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ED, ASHES AND STONES.character of their employes. Of those em
ployed at Homestead, Mr. Powderly knew 
that one of them (Frank Webb) was charged 
with wife murder, four with burglary, and 
one with arsonu In replying to questions,
Mr. Powderly said he did not favor force in 
keeping non-union men from taking places 
of strikers, and claimed it could be done by 
persuasion. He opposed the employment 
of irresponsible Pinkerton men, and claimed
that officers from the locality interested | Sangiers Island, in. the Philippine 
would serve better and be more considerate.

CABLE NEWS. AMERICAN NEWS.Isle Au* Coudre». La Minerve say* : “ The 
whole population- nearly is in sympathy 
with the smugglers and in most cases are 
prepared to defend them with arms. Stork* 
are told to glorify the bold outlaws: In the 
villages it is regarded as an honor to a 
parish to possess any -of those unscrupulous 
free traders.”

because they had to. were raised on both sides, but the case 
hangs on the above technicalities.

The decision on McKay’s case for aiding ---------
and abetting will aUo be given on Monday. Bank Swindles In Austrâ-

"li*—Gladstone to Get Fair Play 
From the Parnellitea.

*1
'ymPittsburg Workmen Repudiate 

Socialism -Beating the Atlantic 
Record—Bradstreet’s Report.

TheThat is Why Vancouver Council De
cided to Raise the Quarantine 

Against Victoria.

-Torrents of Lara from the Gunong- 
Aroo Crater Cause Death and 

Devastation.
ON THE STUMP.

„___ Unwilling to Come Out as a Plat
form Crater—How It was Worked. Fearfully Hot WeatherUn *New York 

—Movements of the Cruiser 
Charleston. '

A HIRED ASSASSIN.Destructive Volcanic Eruptions—Six 
Thousand Persons Said to 

Have Perished.

Ah Alderman Says it Seems Pretty 
Hard to Submit Even to 

the .Law.
Bunsnt, July 28.—It is learned that the 

organizers of the Bismarck demonstration 
st Kissingeners, last Sunday, proposed to 
■erect a platform in the courtyard of 
Bishop Bamberg’s former palace, now Huge Lottery for Relief of Distress

in the Realms of the 
Czar.

I Group, Visited by a Disas
trous Volcano.

An American Soldier Engaged to Blow up 
Imprisoned Wyoming Stockmen.

Buffalo, Wyo.| July 28.—Startling dis
coveries have bees) made at Fort McKinney. 
Keyser, a soldier Aider arrest at that post, 
has confessed that he was hired to blow up 
the building in wifi 
confined whsWIftbt

Mr. Powderly favored laws prohibiting the 
employment of armed Pinkertons and mak
ing arbitration between employ 
iloye compulsory. In concli 
Powderly said that the Government should 

own the railroads. This, he thought, would 
go a long way towards settling labor 
troubles.

er and em- 
uding, Mr.Keen Railway Manoeuvre on the 

Puget Sound Route—The Fari
bault Plan.

The “ Prisoners ” Released From Quar
antine Upon the Advice of 

the Acting Solicitor,

Thousands of Lives Lost and Enor
mous Damage Done to Valu

able Property.
need as the site of tbe ’baths. It was 
thought that this would enable him to 
address the people more satisfactorily to 
himself and to them. ThePrince, however, 
declined with some scbrn to assent to this

2“” »■> “vs-" « ”2
... . p.«— a .û >, ;;;; ,t‘1;„’l.dr,sr™“,“d‘ " “ ïï'.s,r«.ï X

stood. The following resolution was then occasion. When the Prince saw the large- tioag eritics 6f the Home Rale schemes pro- 
moved by Aid. Cannon, seconded by Aid. ne8B °f the crowd which had gathered to daoed by Mr. Gladstone. They desired to

hear him he gladly availed himself of the give him fair play, but no more. Edward 
monnd as ao eminence from which to Harrington said the Parnellites were de
address the people, and thus unwittingly feated jn the reyut campaign by conspiracy 
commenced, after all, the career of a stump and jy^g intrigue. A promising thing for 
orator.. them was that they Sad the support of the

young men of the country. William Red
mond ‘held that the Englieh must be com
pelled to concede Home Rule to Ireland.

the stockmen were 
t from theT.A. ranch, 

m a bomb made of four
x

Advices from the Orient by the G. P. R- 
Steamahip Empress of India, which arrived 

wa* more oppressive than on any previous I yetterday morning, state that one of the 
day. Thermometers on the street and in moet violent volcanic eruptions of 
the shade registered 101. Up to II p.m , timee haa jnat occarred on Sangier’s 
there were 39 deaths reported due to heat, I . ... ,
and 97 prostrations. * Up to 1 a.m., seven j The locaUon of the scène of the great die- 
additional deaths have been reported, mak- aster is in latitude 3° 39# N., long. 125* 29A 
ing a total of 46 for this city. Additional I EL Sangier’s Island lies in the chain of 
prostrations bring the total up to 107. In UUndg connectiog the northern arm of 
Brooklyn, there were 16 deaths from heat ' , . . ... j . .. .
and ten cases of prostration. At 10o’clock, Celebea w,t.h Mmdanao in the Philippines.

ight, rain began falling and the air was The crater is known as the Gunong Aroo, 
cooled by the fresh breeze. Ten additional I and has for many years been quiet, 
deaths have been since reported, making a 
total of 2%.

THE SEAL TRADE COMBINE.

Victoria to be the Market in Which the Priée 
of Skins Will be Baled.

enta.
: Prominent members

Pamelllte Cruiser Charleston Cains la Peru.
Washington City, July 28.—-The South-

s-»rcotton. Keyser says be was paid «25 in soon to be represented by the United 
advance and was promised «450 upon the States steamer Charleston, and soon, it is 
completion of the job. It was to be fired thought, a southern Pacific station, with 
by an electric friction tube, but he pulled headquarters at Callao, Peru, will be per- 
the wire too sharply and it oame away with- numently established. The immediate cause 
ont igniting the charge. A man named of the orders which have just been issued 
Balzer, formerly a soldier, was arrested to- for the Charleston to proceed to Peru is the 
day for connection with this affair and the unstable position of affairs between Chili 
subsequent burning of the cavalry quarters. Peru. She was selected for this ser- 
Several arrests have been made at the post, vice at the request of the state department

upon the representation of our minister at 
Lima, who thinks it advisable that there 
should be at least one ship in Southern 
waters at the present time.

, At the Eleventh Henr.
Pasadena, Cal., July 29.—Governor 

Markham, this morning, said he had granted 
a reprieve of 30 days, pending the action of 
the courts, to George W. Bsuggv, the Santa 
Rosa murderer, who was to have been exe
cuted to-morrow.

Mo Social!

(Special to the Colonist:) Victims of the Beat.
New York, July 29.—The heat, to-day, .-ifOn '

■if
!modern

eland.

Collins :
- That whereas from reports issued by 

the health officers, it appears that the city 
of Victoria has now checked the spread of 
the disease of smallpox, and -apparently has 
it under control ; and whereas the city of 
New W estminster has seen «fit to raise the 
quarantine against the influx into that city 
of passengers from Victoria, and thereby 
renders it a matter of great difficulty on the 
part of the city of Vancouver to effectually 
carry out the quarantine regulations hithtr- 
to enforced if it was considered necessary to 
continue them, therefore be it resolved that 
the quarantine enforced up 
released, and the medical health officers be 
instructed to strictly carry out the health 
regulations so far as it may, under present 
circumstances, be considered by them ne
cessary foi- the preservation of the public 
health.”

The resolntion was not passed without 
a few death struggles.

Mr. Russell then advised liberating those 
in the quarantine but not «to give those 
liberated certificates.

J. M. Spinks and Dr. Stoker were arrested 
for resisting the authorities -or avoiding
examination.

Jenns, Laing and Stock well walked out 
at 11 o’clock. According to promise they 
were not prevented. Early Sunday morn
ing all were submitted to examination 
except Stoker, who resisted, and all were 
vaccinated. The remaining prisoners were 
allowed to go free at 1 
Stoker being taken to tbe police station.

After the resolution had been pat in the 
council an alderman remarked that it seemed 
pretty hard to enhsrit. “ Everything goes 
against us in Victoria and we quietly 
submit.” ’ /; Jtx iff: -,■ v.

Aid. MoCraney ; If we object we will 
in. ke ourselves ridiculous

Aid. Cttanny.-..Mir»might as well bump 
up against a stone fence.

Aid. Collins : I think wé ' should appeal.
The City Solicitor : You may appeal from 

the finding in law which wouldcarry thecosts 
with Vo but you cannot appeal from the 
costs alone. •

Aid. McCreaney : Well, why not pay 
more or none at a II.

Aid. Collins : We should net stop short of 
, Ottawa.

The resolution was carried unanimously 
the quarantine being formally lifted.

Tb^city officials on the steamer Comox, 
were nbQtied and made their way to the 
city hall, w^en acting-mayor Anderson, re
marking that—Mfseat was getting .pretty 
hot, vacated the chair to Mayor Cqpe, and 
the city was again swung into its old rat 
with the erring pilot Hammersley, reinsta
ted at tbe helm.

to-n

On the morhing of June 6, at eight 
o’clock, the first warning sound was 
heard. There were several very load 
reports, and from that hour until 9 p.m., 
fierce volumes of flame and smoke, and 
showers of large stones were belched forth 
followed by rain, which fell in torrents, 
bringing down with it the clouds of ashes 
that were flying through the air. This con
tinued all night and the whole of next day, 
there being, however, no earthquake. On

were

“ SEAL PROTECTION.”CAPITAL NOTES.
(

Proposed Business Combine in the In
terests of the Far 

Dealers.

Æ(ma Again Active.
Catania, July 28.—There has been a re

newal of violence in the eruption of Mount 
Ætna. Incessant rumblings are accompani
ed by showers of ashes. An earthquake 
was felt to-day, at Mine, 87 miles south of 
here.

Hon. Mr. Topper on His Way Back to 
Canada, on Sealing 

Business. New Yobk, July 29.—“The George C.
Treadwell Company” is the style' olth 
bination to control the seal trade i
country, the formation of which was fore-1 the night of June 9, heavy rumblings

D"“d Pr“ d-i-1
from Albany, appearing m yester- again by terrific ralM. The village of Tor- 
day’e Colonist. As heretofore stated, oena> wbich is situated on the south tide of 
the title is a recognition, of the the mountain, protected by a ridge of hills 
veteran house in Albany which has cured aome 0f them 1,800 feet high, was covered 
and colored seal skins by methods equal if I with aaheaj many of the houses having 
not superior to those to vogue abroad. I been crushed by the accumulated weight of 
Among those in the combination m «MH ashes and dnst and stones. The whole of 
Won to the house named, it is said, are H. the enormous and extensive cocoanht plan- 
JZariJ’ Bishopric, F. L. Ridgeway, tatione covering the hills on both sides of
W. B. Time, and others well known in the Toroena Bay are entirely destroyed, but in 
trade. The syndicate ha. the co-operation the town itseU there was comparatively 
of several of the strongest banks to Albany little loss of life. "
and kk this city. The tenet- will be some- To the westward of Toroena, after pass, 
thmg of an _ important .factor in ing the foot of the ridge, the scene was one 
prices, since the raw material,' which 0f complete destruction and devastation, 
has been hitherto shipped from Victoria The whole country ie under a layer of mud 
to London and return, will now be cured I and ud atonea. au vegetation ia.
“* . *Bia market, thereby avoiding ocean I ejtber burned up by the awful heat of the 
freight, both ways and also the duty on the volcanic fires or has been destroyed by the 
finished skins when returned to the mar- denae abowera 0f ashes and dost, 
ket. Moreover, it » Possible that such a whUe tbe country around Gunong. 
powerful syndicate will be not unlikely to Arooa ^ tbe of the hUla“
go mto the business extensively enough to j are learning and smoking with numerous 
do a oonsiderable business in exporting the ,mall volcaI>io jeta wbioh were on June 25- 
-finished product after the home trade itm tbrowing ^p oolumne of mud and stone.

su jpSiat
YrWAl“ -WU1 a T-6 * h downward coduree carried everything before
of the Atlantic, and it is an open question I tbem
whether the Buyers from other countries Tbe district on the north tide of the island- 
may not in future make their bids for the j, nMerly destroyed, nutmeg and cocoa ptin- 
season’s catch at Victoria instead of at Lon- talions and whole villagâ being tiid in 
don, as has been their custom. I ruins and, in many cases, completely buried .

under the siahes, mud and lava from the - 
THE AUTHORITY. I crater. The lava streams are confined to ■

------j the northern slopes of the mountain, and in-
Who has the Power to Impose or Raise a the Toboekan district not a single village 

Quarantine on Puget Sound? | remains, while thousands of the inhabitants ■
„ T , „ .. . . v . , have been killed and buried in the overflow.
Seattlk, July 29. Snperrntendent John- Up to June 25, which was the last advice

son, of the Pacific Coast Steamship com- received, the los% of life was not known, 
pany, said yesterday with reference to the but it must have been something terrible;.:

for already it is known that thousands of- 
people have been killed. Ten thousand 
deaths are said by one authority to have 

think they have the power to declare the I resulted, and another captain of a ship- 
quarantine off, Neither did they have the J which brought assistance to the sufferer» 
power to place it on. The only authority I say* that this figure is not an extreme one. 
the steamship lines recognize is the United Many bodies have been picked up along the 
States "officials. Of course the local authori- j shore. They were swept down the moun- 
ties have the right to enforce such local j tain side in the irresistible torrent. A num- 
r eg dations as compelling people to submit ber of other bodies have also been 
to vaccination, but when it comes to pre- J found floating on the sea. On the night of 
venting a vessel from landing they have no I the outbreak two Norwegian barques, the 
more power thaû'I or any other citizen has. Primera and the Fason, were in Toroena 

, Our vessels have to show a clean bill of health Bay, but got. to sea without any damage he-
Tamr from Port Townsend before they can enter in* done them. In Petta harbor, on the

Washington, July 29.—The Senate had here. You can notice the difference between I north east side of the Island, the Dutch
a field day on the Tariff, transacting no Che sensation caeafced here by the disease 18hips Torbekla and G&rgpa, were loading
.... Mr Aldrich’s kev note and the, way these reports were received at nutmegs, and they, too, sustained littleother busm«K Mr. Aldrich s key note ^ Fran0?ac0 There the United State. I injury. Fortonatety there was no tidal

speech on the Republican side was answered officj , inspected the passengers of the vee- wave. Reports of the first explosion were 
by aresoandmg key note onthe other le,g they entered, bat no*one was inter- heard at Ternate, Oorontalo and Menado,
side from Mr. C"htie of Kentnc^. Sena- fered unlea8’ he ,bowed signs of the I which are, respectively, 210, 240 and 216
t0'? cteblte disease. No one seemed to be at nil wor- m«*ea distant, and, fearing the oalamity,rnti.A5ll^lo^whV™Xn™mentwm ** -er the situation. Why, there is I ah,> were immediate,y tent with assist-

nfw'ffid^sume^^'tari^'disoustion'to- 1^°» ycaM°of small^ix^Son Francisco! Among others who saw the bland 
ley would resume the tariff discussion to but it is attended to immediately and the I after the outbreak was Capt. J. Gray, of
morrow. disease never gets a chance to spread. ” j the steamship Normandy, which had been

sent with a cargo of rice from Menado to 
_ , , ^ „ _ _ , , relieve the'sufferers. He says the whole is-

, . Seattle, July 29. -Health Officer Sparl-1 (and, viewed from the westward, presents a •
tug said yesterday that he considered all moat forlorn appearance, there being ne 

• danger of an epidemic to have completely aign o{ life anywbere. Volumes of smoke 
passed, but that he would still continue to ^ be aeen rfapg from the crater, accom- 
examine incoming boats and would pay panied by fine ashes which spread like & 
especial attention to vessels arriving in port 3loud over the island and fall thickly every- 
from Victoria. I wbere- Small jets, of steam and smoke and

stones are pouring out from the mountain 
SCORING CARNEGIE. I tides, completely covering the lower valleys

—• land lands. -
The Saturday Review Ôivès the “ Demi- The suffering amongst those who escaped 

Citizen ” a Tolerably Severe 1 with their lives haa been moet acute. All
Boasting. I the food on the island was destroyed, anck

but for the prompt assistance of the neighr 
London, July 29.—The Saturday, Re- boring islands' the misery of starvation- 

view after referring to Reformer severe would have been added to the suffering 
. . ,, vT , , , __ • caused by the disaster. The value of the

editorial on the Homestead affair as e - property destroyed cannot be estimated 
denoe of the degradation of the Democracy, but will airfonnt to millions of doHare,

— e com- 
in thisTés Million Dollars the Contemplated 

Capital of the Eater- 
prise.

Canada WQ1 Not Retaliate on the 
U. S. !to. Her Own Disad

vantage. ’

?!to thb date be
shadowedV.r Them.

Pittsburg, July 28.—The aocialbt ques
tion almost caused a split in t)y convention 
called for the purpose of forming an inter
national labor bureau of information, to-day.

plying to a question, Delegate Henry Otfr 
admitted that the conference was called 
with a view of ultimately absorbing all the 
trade unions in the SociaUstie Labor party. 
Thereupon the representatives of the glaaa 
workers, miners, millmen and printers de
clared their intention of withdrawing at 
once if such was the case. Resolutions were 
finally adopted extending sympathy to the 
loqked-out men at Homestead.

The Furl haul! Flats Falla.

The ganglr Eraptha
Amsterdam, July 28.—The Handelsaga 

publishes letters giving details of the recent 
eruption at the Great Sangir Island. It 
commenced at 6 p. m. Immense flames, 
smoke and masses et stone suddenly buret 
from the volcanos. Stones fell all over the 
bland, killing hundreds of natives. Those 
who succeeded, in reaching their homes 
found no reluge, many-of the-houses having 
been crushed beneath theffailing 8tout* and 
aehee,- burying the inmates, in eomo instan
ces whole families. Streams of lavajlowed 
with frightful rapidity from the mountains. 
It b estimated that over '6000 persons per- 
bhed on the elopes of the mountain, and 
many hundred more in the lowlands. The 
island is now threatened with famine. The 
-Batch- authorities are doing "the best 
they can to alleviate the- dbtress.

Albany, N. Y., July 28.—In view of the 
attention which has been called to the seal 
catching industry by the govemfiient’s 
efforts to protect tjkeee valuable fur-bearing 
anlmab in Behring'Sea a report is current 
here to-night which must prove of interest.
From the care with which the secret b 
guarded it has been with great difficulty 
that a representative of the United Press 
has learned of the existence of a combina
tion embracing nearly if not all the princi
pal houses in the country which deal in seal 
skins and furs generally.

Just what effect the proposed scheme St. Paul, July 29.—The famous Fan- 
may have upon the market cannot now be (mult plan, for which Archbishop Ireland 
foretold. The primary shipping point for went Rome to fight, has proven a failure 
ekras sent by the sealers is Victoria, B. C. at StiUwater> Mihru It b announced that 
on the Island of Vancouver. The catch Michael’s parish, of that city, which has 
there landed by the veseeb of the sealing eono[uded tbe past year under the new 
fleet is carefully treated with salt and plan wd[ conduct its aohoob as paroehiab 

-packed in casks for transportation to Lon- ’

ssBShBS s
values, are forwarded to London under Seaetle, July 28.-Hitherto the Nor- 
guarantee of delivery within a specified them Pacific has been hanling Pacific care 
time from the date of departure. over thb part of its line, paying its custom-

Tacoma, and thence by fast express freight now proposes to take early advantage of 
trains on the transcontinental roads to the the decision of Judge Field, of the United 
Atlantic seaboard, where they are placed | States circuit court of appeab, that it can
on the speediest of the Atlantic liners. At - not be compelled to haul Union Pacific cars 
the present time, the first receipts of the’ over its line from Portland to Puget Sound 
catch at Victoria, are received there be- points in future, therefore, all comparative 
cause of the inability to estimate the prob- transcontinental freight routed by the Uo^ 
able total season’s catch (upon which values ion Pacific for points on the Northern Paci- 
are based), owing to the surveillance of the fie will have to be transferred at Portland 
fleet by U. S. cruisers in charge of Com- to Northern Pacific cars and vice versa, 
mander Evans. If the majority of the The net result of thb ohange will be, it b 
fleet fails to enter ‘ Behring Sea said, to shot the Union Pacific out of the 

to Victoria with the transcontinental freight business with the 
catch now on board, and abandons the Sound, so far as carloads are concerned, as 
hunt for the season, vaines will be greatly the arbitary rates which It would have to 
in advance of lut years. pay the Northern Pacific would cut off too

The banks of Victoria advanced the big a slice from the total to leave any 
sealers as high as «20 per akin last fall, money in it for the Union Pacific, 
although, owing to the number token, the The probability b therefore that the 
price in London on their arrival there did Union Pacific will strain every nerve to 
not reach lhat figure. It b thought the bring about the completion of the Portland 
action by the sealers has been taken with a and Puget Sound road, 
view to mutual protection in the event of 
high prices, owing to the 
sea’s catch proving small. For thb 
purpose a big pool has been formed, with a 
reported capital of «10,000,000. Treadwell 
& Co., 454 Broadway, in thb city, are said 
to be the promoters of the trust, which will 
probably be capitalized under the laws of 
the state of New Jersey. The number of 
concerns interested cannot be learned to
night, but it ia believed the pool, if not 
already formed, will be organized and made 
public within a few days.

It)
[From our own Correspondent.]

Ottawa, Only 28.—Minister of Marine 
Tapper sails to-morrow for Canada to pre
sent the Behring Sea case to hb collleagmea 
of the Cabinet.

Sir John Thompson and Hon. Mr. Bowell 
returned this evening from a yachting trip. 
The latter said no action had been decided 
on in reference to United States reanal re
taliation. The whole subject, he said. 
Would be dealt with by Canada from a 
purely business standpoint. That is, 
nothing will be done by way of retaliation 
that might permanently or presently pre
judice Canada’s commercial interest.

The Legislature of thef Northwest terri
tories is summoned to "meet on the second 
of Angnet.

Re

l

, Spinks and

Gladstone’s Majority Menaced.
London, July 28.—By a recount, Thoa. 

Sutherland, Liberal-Unionist, has been 
awarded the seat in Greenock. Thb re- 
-duces Gladstone’s majority by.two votes.

Ta Believe
Paws, July 28.—The Franco-Russbn 

relief committee has requested Premier 
Loubet to try hb influence with the banks 
to assist in the issue of lottery bonds, 
enabling the committee to raise $$1,000,001) 
f ranee for the relief of the distress in Russia. 
Loubet prombed to co-operate and expressed 
a wish that a similar plan be adopted to 
relieve dbtreaa in France.

Swedish Cabinet
Christiana, July 28. —A* the «meeting of 

the Storthing, it was decided to present an 
address to the members of the cabinet who 
recently tendered their resignations owing 
to the refusal of thé King to sanction the 
establbhment of separate Norwegian con
sulates, requesting tbem to remain in office 
and postpone indefinitely the settlement of 
the consulate .question. If thb solution of 
the difficulty b accepted by the King, the 
erieb b considered at an end.

Australian Bank Swindlers.
Sydney, N.-S.W., July 28.—A sensation 

was caused by the arrest of Mr. Abagail, 
chairman of the Australian Banking Co., 
of thb city, Mr. McNamara, manager, and 
Mr. Lelmon and Mr. Twfat, auditors of the 
company, on a charge of having entered into 
a conspiracy to defraud the concern. All 
the arrested persons have held high positions 
in the community.

CANADIAN.
—The Jeg- 
i Im-

ia

M
lia.

(Specials to the Colonist,)
Tropical Heat.

Montreal, July 28.—The heat here has 
been oppressivex the last few days, and 
several cases of sunstroke have occurred.

Quarantine "Improvements.
Quebec, July 28.—The Provincial Board 

of Health and1 Council of the Board of Trade 
are taking steps to impress on the Dominion 
Government the necessity of at once im
proving the Grosse Isle quarantine station.

Falsa Moulders' Victory.
Hamilton, July 28.—The striking mould

ers, who have been out for seven months, 
were made haippy, yesterday, by the open
ing of William’s foundry with a force of 
union men.

:
f m

i
* i '■q

lYnewble.

robing of the quarantine on Victoria: “It 
b nonsense for the local health officers to

and returns
I

AFTER THE QUARANTINE. Billed hr lightning.
Dresden, Ont.,. July 28.—Last evening, 

in Down township, Arnold Reid was struck 
and instantly killed by lightning. Hb 
brother was knocked insentible by the 
same stroke, but survived. The etorm did 
damage in other parts of Western Ontario.

In Hands ■at a Receiver.
Windsor, Jnly 98—At the instance of 

the Bank of Montreal, the Sheriff haa been 
appointed receiver of the'Windsor Electric 
Railway. The cam «till be kept running ae 
usual. .

!Dr. Stoker Fined Five Dollars for 
Assaulting a Gnard—He 

Will Not Pay.

The Spinks Prosecution—Were Their 
“Breaks” for Freedom Justi

fied or Not. -

;
-

-(From our Own Correspondent) 
Vancouver, Jnly 28.—The defence of 

Dr. Stoker, charged with assault on a guard 
was that he was detained illegally and made 
an effort to free himself. He had never seen 
the person before who attempted to arrest 
him, and as he was in plain elothee, with no 
authority, he restated. When the man per
sisted, he struck him in self-defence. He 
declined to have the oath adminbtered to 
him, and on hearing the judgment—a «5 
fine—decided to do the time, thirty days 
It is said hie baggage will be attached and 
a sufficient quantity sold to raise the amount 
of the fine.

A local paper reports Mr. Hammersley to 
have given the city the following opinion : 
The costs given against the city were merely 
the costs of the application for the com
mitment for contempt, and against jndf 
ments for cost there b no appeal. The C. 
P. N. Co., as matters stand, have the cost 
°f the injunction to pay. The dtv w)ii 
have to pay the costs of the second âppîi 
cauon for habeas corpus, but not the first. 
He thought they might and should con
tinue a strict examination of all passengers, 
na no contempt had been incurred by eo 
doing. The judges are now of opinion that 
Victoria is not an infected port, and 
appeal against the injunction was not 
wholly advisable. The judges had prac
tically upheld the by-law, but discretion 
must be used, and those only who are Iiab>e 
to be infected art to be detained.

Magistrates Jordon land McLean v,ill give 
W l th‘ J' M' Spi=kV trial on 

The charge b «entravention of 
the Provincial HèàQb regulations in leaving 
without permisiion ot examination of a boat 
held for examination by the health officer, 

j McGae appeared for the defence
r' Simarersley for the prosecution. 

Mr McGee contended that on"the 13th of 
"my, at the time Spinks was leaving the 
boat, the tity had no health officer, Dr. 
Herald B°t being appointed till the same 
E|ght, Mr, Huntley being simply inspector 
*nd not competent to act. Other .points

-Bx-Fremler Mender's Health.
Montreal, July 28.—Reports have been 

’ circulated here to Jibe effect that ex-Premier 
Mercier b suffering from an acute attack of 
dbbetes, and that the ohaeces for recovery 
are small. Be’ng called up by telephone 
he personally answered from his country es
tate regarding hb health. He denied that 
he was suffering from any form of dbease, 
and said that for the last two days he had 
been working in the bayfield, and that the 
exertion had not in any way inconvenienced 
him.

■Anarch 1st» Sentenced.
Paris, July 26.—The trial of the Anarch

ists connected with the stealing of dynamite 
cartridges from Soisy Sous Etoiles, at the 
beginning of the dynamite scare of last 

’ spring, was finished to-day. Fanqox was 
sentenced to twenty years’ hard labor, 
Chalbert to twelve years, Drouliet and Dix 
to five years solitary confinement, Etivant 
to five years impris nment. The jurymen 
and judge continue to receive threatening 
letters. One juryman will take bb family 
from thé city to-morrow, as he was warned 
that he would be killed before August if he 
participated in rendering a verdict of guilty.

THE WHISKEY SMUGGLERS.

Successful Conclusion of the Hunt for the Hen 
Who Have Been Defying the Customs.

Ottawa, July 28.—The assault upon con- 
traband-whbbéÿ that has béèh In progress 
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence during the last 
few days has come to a successful conclu 
eion, and the military forces, two officers, 
sixty men and one gun have returned from 
their expedition with Bouchard the smug
gler under arrest. The contraband trade 
haa been allowed by all governments for 
years and years to proceed unmolested 
Everybody knew that the importation 
of whbkey by the way of the French Island» 
of St. Pierre and MiqUelbA was regularly 
conducted. ' The “im traders,” as the 
smugglers are designated, were backed by 
men of capital tad position. It was their 
task to sail to the French group off the 
coast of Newfoundland and there take on

St 1
The moment the above flea patch was re

ceived, (which was at a late hour) the 
thought naturally suggested itself that here,- 
possibly, was a clue to tbe movements of 
Mr. Morris Moss., who might have desired 
to aid such a scheme as the one out
lined, without hb objecte or hb actions 
attracting outside attention. It may have 
been that snbseqnent to hie departure from 
Victoria, and possibly on the eve of hi* re
turn,'the idea suggested itself or was sug
gested to him, its urgency, in view of all 
the circumstances, warranting him, in hb 
own mind, in starting off at

’ M
DANGER OVER.The AtlmaUe Record.

Quarantine, N. Y., July 29.->-The 
steamer La Tonrrain,., beating the record 
has arrived from Havre in six days 17 hoars 
and 30 minutes. She also has beaten all 
tbe previous daily runs of any steamship, 

-having made 528 miles in one day. She 
had two days’ dense fog, and was compelled 
to slow down. Her daily runs were : 528 
miles, 490, 476, 491, 501, 485, 201. She 
brings 228 cabin and 448 steerage passrm-

y

" • Sticks 1» the Party.
Quebec, July 28.—Mr. FaureI,.M.P., for 

Bonaventure whites to the Chronicle, em
phatically denying that he authorized any 
one to act or vote for him at the alleged 
Liberal canons recently held in Montreal or 

„ that he had lost confidence in the Liberal 
party in Çanaja and its leader Mr. Laurier1.

once.
«era.

THE CANAL QUESTION.

Sir John Thompson’s Statement ae to the Sit
uation Between Canada pnd 
. the States.

Bradstreet’s Report,
New York, July 29—Br adatteey, report 

says: “In the ProviJySe of Ontario new 
wheat b being recrjivad> weighing 60 and 62 
pounds to the ouabei. Dry goods, groceries 
and hard wVre staples move with some free- 
doIV In the f^pvinoe of Quebec the crop 
prospects are very good, and general 
trade, while not equalling expectations, 
b very good. Cattle exporters are said to 
have beeo losing money. The Bank clear
ings at Halifax, Montreal, Toronto and 
Hamilton aggregate «19,537,000 thb week, 
a decrease ot 11 per cent., compared with 
the week before. There were 22 business 
failures in the Canadian Dominion thb 
week, aa reported to B Aids tree ta, against 
22 last week pnd 20 in the like week a year

Hew Mining éyhdléâte.
St. John, N B., Jnly 28.—Negotiations 

are going on for thé purchase of the Jog. 
gms coal mines by a syndicate of New York 
capitaliste who,- it Ie understood, desire abo 
to acqn're the Juggins railroad and other 
mining properties at Joggins river.

toe Mayoralty ot Montreal.
Montreal. July 28 —Alderman Rolland 

has annonneed that he will oppose James 
MoShane for the mayoralty next year. .

IKingston, Ont., Jnly 28.—Sir John 
Thompson, leader of the Conservative pasty 
in the Dominion House, was in thb city. 
Speaking about the canal tolls question, be 
said that the United States Goverr mer t 
would certainly pnt the canal to>.'rt re
cently passed, in force, August i. Jn 
view of this thq Canadian Government 
will not rai»e the tolls on th.e "Welland 
o&nai, but will refer the ratter to the 
British Government, olalo-.ing that the 
American Government had, violated a treaty 
with Canada. The On adiane will ask that 
they be protected, w, in other words, that 
the Americans he required to pay the 

board, thedtegs from the Bostondbtilleriee. Canadian vestal owners the damages 
Thb 'deadly staff they carried down the gulf, they may Abstain through the passage 
distributing it among the poor fishing of a retaliatory measure. It will be a cause 
villages on either shore and each pro- of arbitration to ascertain if the Canadian 
portions as were not saleable below Governmenthasdtacriminated againstAmer- 
Qetbec were reserved for Quebec itself. icAh'vessrfs on the St Lawrence river. If 
Bat special opportunities fer ira carriage the Canadians are guilty they will have to 
into town had to be secured, end while pay damages to people who had to pay the 
awaiting a chance to land it, tbe liquor was toile, it Canada fa sustained the Americans 
usually concealed in a quiet Ttoervolr on the I Nsill-hwe to stand the loss.

editorially says: “We will not be likely 1 “In fact,” says a writer, the whole ofthe 
to be accused of any foolish or senti- «land is a mass of smouldering ruina The

„f the United States, but we osnnot deny q t for th'm to do is to leave for rondnot’deserring^rataa “wC Se^do I-“>er more favored ^t or ^ay there 

pnt they hand to the plough of law and 
order they go roundly to work. It fa a dfa-

; B

III
and die.”

iI
- , „ , , Tremble» In Turkey.

grace to any country to allow each scenes ConstANnNéFLE, July 2&-Persecuti.i» 
“ Jho*f T.hl!* ’^eret®^t°teA at H°™ea,ead, the Ottoman Reform party continues un- 
but as half a loaf is bettor than no bread,,a I tbe moat rigorous measures having:

■iirKcTjSIH?SLderbroç^bore, our demi-oitizenv Caroepe.
He has wieely enough decided to hold his in tbe yildiz Kiosk, minbterbl re
tongue thus far, and we strongly advise him 8naibilit beiDg a mere farce. The Sul- 
to continue this policy. I ran b in the hands of an arbitrary court.

cabal.

Arrest ef Dishonest Conductors.
Portland, Ore., Jnlv 28. —Ten streetcar 

conductors were arrested and locked up to
day. five on the Second Street line and five 
on Washington Street line. The company 
claims to have lost «6,400 a month, and 
states that the ten conductors am the thief 
peculators, although many others are inter- 

, ested. The men under arrest are confined 
in separate cells, those from each tine being 
in different jails. It is stated that a great 
portion of the amount stolen Was Hi trans
fers from one line to the other.

ago.

rewderly ■Proclaims against Pluekerten's 
.■ ret».

Washington, July 29 —T. V. Powderly 
general master workman, Knighte of Labor, 
appeared before the house sub committee 
'investigating the subject of the employment 
of the Pinkerton detective» in the preven
tion of strides. Mr. Powderly denied the 
allegations of the Pinkertons as to high

Drowned.'
Winnipeg, July 29.—Mrs. W. T. Pell 

was drowned while crossing boom of logs 
at Rat Portage.

W< ;The Fair ever.
Winnipeg, Jnly 29.—The summer fair 

closed to-day. It haa been a-big success.
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something taken from them that they ought 
to have kept to themeeleee. The Telegraph 
knows better than this. It knows that 
there oan be a trade between the United 
States and Canada which will benefit, and 
benefit very materially, both Americans and 
Canadians. It is therefore consulting the 
interest of the United States when it advo
cates closer trade relations between the two 
countries.

CABLE LE'THE FACTS OF THE CASE.i- llbe Colonist r. This should not matter to anyone who*Dr. Davie 
is or to whom be is related. He is engaged 
in a »ork of the utmost importance to this 
city. He is known to be a competent 
He Is succeeding beyond the expectations of 
the most hopeful, and consequently, those 
who undertake to impede him in the per
formance of his duty must be regarded as 
public enemies.

the market, of sixty-four millions has not 
qaved New England from a worse misfortune 
than has befallen any part of the Dominion 
of. Canada.

Some Jews who have been driven out of 
Russia have been examining this depopu- 

Some of the citizens ef Vancouver are find-1 'ated country, and they have come to the 
ing fault with their neighbors in Weetmin- conclusion that they can make a good living 
ter for raising the quarantine. The Vanoou- the land which the Americans have 
ventes are very unreasonable. The West- abandoned in despair. A small colony of 
-.in-to, authorities had at least two excel- them have already settled in a place called 
lent reasons for re-opening communication Chesterfield, and are doing well. Baron 
with Victoria. In the first place they had Hirch's agents have . been in the country 
found out that the quarantine was illegal, making enquiries as to the kind of land, and 
This of itself would have been sufficient to U « expected that therâ will be, before long, 
induce sensible and law-abiding men to do * goodly number of Russian exiles cultivât- 
away with it The men who make the laws tog the farms which native Americans have 
tor a city should not set the example of dis- abandoned. They are industrious and fro- 
obedience to law. Besides, well-disposed I gal, and will, most likely, prosper in their 
citizens have an almost instinctive dislike |new homes, 
to pursuing a course which they have reason 
to know is contrary to law even when it is 
represented to them that they can do so 
with impunity. They cannot act in oppo
sition to the law without losing their self- 
respect, and such men are most unwilling to 
do anything that lowers them in their own

(-ration of the health affairs of the 
is in such bad taste as to be Ur 
cent. The important thing just now with 
oitizens of all classes and all shades of poli
tical opinion is to get rid of the smallpox. 
This is too important a work to trifle with 
or to quarrel about. There will be time 
enough to create political grievances and to 
discuss political questions after the disease 
has disappeared. Until then let us have 
political peace.

The doctors connected with the Health 
Department have disagreed. There is no
thing wonderful in this. Medical men, ÿke 
men of other vocations, have their disputes 
and their disagreements, with which politics 
have nothing in the world to do. If any of 
the official doctors cannot conscientiously 
carry dut the regulations drawn up by the 
Government, and if they do not agree with 
the measures taken by the Provincial Health 
Officer, the best course, and indeed the only 
course, for them to pursue is to resign. 
They lose neither dignity nor reputation by 
pursuing such a course.

The Times complains of the “dictator
ship” of those who are in authority. Well, 
dictatorship, absolutism if you like, is what 
the crisis requires. The physician who is 
entrusted with the work of stamping out 
the smallpox has taken upon himself very 
serious responsibilities. The men must be 
blind who does not see that he should have 
a free hand, that no one should be in a posi
tion to thwart him or to make his measures 
less effective than he intends them to be. 
All who are under him should make up 
their minds to submit to his dictation—to 
obey his orders. A ship in a storm must 
not have two captains, an army in action 
cannot have two generals, in the same way, 
a city which is engaged in driving the pesti
lence from its midst cannot have two heads 
to its health department. The man placed 
at its head must be sole dictator, end all 
others must be hie subordinates.

FACTS AND FIGURES.inde-
A1 though the Times and those who inspire 

its utterances have of late shown a deter
mination to persistently mis-state all mat
ters relating to the action of the Provincial 
authorities in stamping out the smallpox, a 
sense of shame should have prevented its 
circulating such a flagrant falsehood as the 
following :

“We believe it is not generally known 
that the establishment of the hospital on 
the Jubilee Grounds was the result of the 
Mayor’s suggestions, but such is the fact. 
He urged this step because of the city’s 
inability to procure a site elsewhere, and, 
happily, the President and Directors finally 
agreed to it.”

mh« Uneen’s Perplexity-1 
.paihy-GUdstoue’s Difflc 
"land’s Intense Expect

Bismarck Beyiewe
many’s Press Revelling: 

Freedom.
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) Statistics for the Month of July 
What They Tell—customs Re

ceipts Very Satisfactory.

> and
THÉ WESTMINSTER QUARANTINE.

HisDespite the Smallpox Scare There 
Were Few Deaths, and Business 

Did Not Suffer Materially.UNDER COMPULSION.
AMATEUR SANITARIANS. Kai8er Wilhelm as a Yi 

Talking Tournaments—i 
dish Marries a Lansd

A telegram from Toronto informed us, 
yestyday, that, “ in' view of the retalia
tory measures adopted by the United 
States, the Canadian Government will take

IME in his 
round calls to-day foc 
the July files, which 
will be placed

A good many amateur sanitarians are, we 
see, cropping up in the newspapers and 
elsewhere. Would it not be prudent in 
them to efface themselves for à little while. 
The health authorities of the city and pro
vince have serious business in hand just 
now. Would it not be just as well to allow 
them to give their undivided attention to 
their work ? It is important too, that the 
people should have faith in the men wbe 
are endeavoring to preserve the public 
health. Will our friends who take a deep 
interest in sanitary matters allow us to 
suggest that the gentlemen who make the 
treatment of disease the study of their lives 
are almost as likely to know what is best 
to stop the progress of the smallpox or any 
other malady as men who are not their su
periors intellectually and who have not had 
the opportunity of giving a great deal of 
their attention to sanitary science or " pre
ventive medicine. It seems to us that in 
the present orisjs if we cannot rely upon 
professional men to help us, there is not much 
use in placing our dependence on non-pro
fessional men. The disquisitions of amateurs 
may amuse us wheu'-there is nothing of 
much importance to consider. But when 
there is serious work to be done—work re
quiring tor its proper performance profess
ional knowledge and professional skill—we 
must confess to a preference for the advice, 
and the services of the professional man.

The work to be done just now is very ser
ious—few persons, it seems to us, realize 
how serious. It will be fpund out in time 
how much the smallpox scare has already 
cost the citizens of Victoria. It will be ad
mitted, then, that it is of the very first im
portance that Victoria should regain its 
high reputation for healthiness, without 
any unnecessary loss of time. Will we not 
stand a better‘s banco of having that done 
with the least possible delay, under the 
guidance of men of high repute in the medi
cal profession, than if we gave heed to the 
counsels of amateur doctors and newspaper
clipping sanitarians.

regular

steps to abolish the rebate system and to
make a uniform toll or to do away with the The “ Times’ ” own columns can be ap
te Ils altogether.” It seems to us a pity pealed to, in proof of the fact that the first 
that this should be done, as it were, undy suggestion, of using the Jubilee grounds, 
compulsion. If the Americans are right in was made on the 9th July, at a meeting of 
their contention, the Canadian Government medical men called by the Government at
should have done away with the dteorimina- the Premier’s office, when a resolution was 
tion as Sdoh is the United States Com- carried, en the motion of the Attorney-Gen-1 calendar.
plained of it, and not have waited until eral, that the fever ward of the Jubilee The statistics for July are remarkable in
Congress had passed a retaliatory act. Hospital be used for smallpox patients. On I many ways. The marriages, only seven,

The question was not a very intricate the afternoon of the same day a meeting, at make a poor showing, but the births are 
one. A board of arbitration, composed of which were present Mayor Beaven, Dr. wel1 40 the toont, the total of 3c being the 
upright and intelligent business men, would Milne, Mr.,Taylor (the City Barrister), Dr. highest for a good many months. The total 

have settled it satisfactorily to both ooun- Davie (the President of the Hospital), Mr. Secrrosefrom'the figurea^o^June. “ 4’ *
tries in a very short time. Davies, and Superintendent Hussey, was

By the terms of the Washington Treaty, held, and the suggestion was made
“ The Government of Her Britannic Ma- by Dr. Davie and the President

______ out of
'f^fPllL “ght on the t0P shelf, 

back ; to-morrow morn- 
y tog the busy book.

keeper will commence a
—-^v ziLvy-) nice new week, and a

aloe new mouth, and a nice new page on the

-nl QUEEN’S ATTITU
London, July 30.-While vl 

fidenoe is placed in 
puke of Devonshire told Qu< 
that she would have to »bdicat 
or make terms with Mr. Gli 
known that the Queen did have 
and important interview with th 
whom she holds in high esteem 
,he would fain make Premier 
willing, and that the count! 
willing to accept him. The 
reported on good authority, 
pike to discuss with him the 
a cabinet that would be as lit! 
able as possible to her vie 
Majesty to said to regard H, 
only one step short of absolute 
its promoters as enemies of 
IheDnke found Her Majesty It 
greater emotion than he ha 
her display. After the usu 
formalities, the Queen ask® 
abruptly whether there 
avoid seeding for Mr. Gladatoi 
iesty added, in substance : “T 
stone personally I have 
do object to the separation of t 
to which I understand he has ] 
self.” The Duke replied most 
but in terms that could not I 
stood, that while he deeply i 
course taken by 
compelled him to leave that 
side, politically, to strive for 1 
ance ot the Union, yet he felt i 
cognize that a majority had be 
the House of Commons favor 
Gladstone’s views. Her Maje 
carefully worded intimation 
more on that particular subjeoi 
however, bas continued to mat 

t of her antipathy to Mr. ( 
the Home Role champion, and 
she may yet place some obstn 
way.

-
I the state

JUDGE LYNCH.

The lynching of two brothers named 
Ruggles at Redding, California, is another 
example of the contempt for law and the 
want of confidence in its administration that 
are so widely prevalent in the United States.

, ,, , , ...__. I These men, on the 14th of May last, heldIn the next place there was nothing to be , . , ’. ,, : . .. .. T.___np the stage coach in which there was agained b, continuing the quarantine. It was 8 Welll, Fargo & Co. in charge
„t ueoeauuy to keep out the smallpox, the amount of *4,000. The
jprNanaimo haabeenmoonstantcominunioa- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ..Burk„
tion with Victoria without a quarantine, yet ~ . ,

ease within its borders. From a business vu-
point of view the quarantine was worse ^a^ barely pnUed the trigger of his Win- 
than useless. While the disease remains in he w“*ot from behind and
the province business is sUck enough. To M mortally wounded. The highwaymen 
make it slacker by unnecessarily cutting off got th* plunder but were after-
communication with the principal seaport " ’ T °“
, . __ r the robbery, and the other on the 19th of•f the province was a very foolish proceed-1 • . . .,tog. I the Westminster people wisely ^. They were on the 24lh inat m the

concluded that they had quite enough of «"«ting trial. There do no
appear to have been any manifestations of 

1 indignation on the part of the people, but 
they must have felt strongly, for on the 
morning of the day last named forty men, 

He City Council of Vancouver found I maqked,and armed, appeared at the door of 
itself, yesterday morning, in a very awk- the prison and demanded admittance. The 
ward predicament. Judge Walkem had I j ailer- told them that thekeys were in a safe 
decided that they had no right to keep Mr. |n the sheriff’s office. Tffr 
Bowack, and consequently other citizens of I open the doors of the safe, and forced 
Victoria, in quarantine; and the Mayor and I the jailer to open the prison door with the 
other city officials were on board the Comox keys they hadtaken from the safe. They 
and could not, according to their own by- seized the prisoners, hurried them out and 
law, be allowed to land. Must they, after I hanged them from a beam that restec^on 
all they had said and done, be compelled to F two pine trees. The whole business whs 
relfease the Vietorains whom they had, done coolly and systematically. Very little 
without warrant of Jaw, imprisoned ; and I noise wag made and no violence used towards 
would they, for oonsistency’e sake, arrest I sny one except the men who were lynched, 
the Mayor, Health Officer, and City Attor- There appears to have been quite a number 
ney as soon as they set foot on the dock, 0f spectators besides the forty active lynch- 
and keep them in the quarantine prison for I ore. No reason is given for the lynching, 
fourteen days? This latter proceeding, as jt is not said that there was any danger of 
they were well aware, would 1» very ab- the prisoners being allowed to escape either 
surd, for they knew that the oity officials I Ly those who had them to charge or by the 
on board the Comox were as free from j courte of law. The men seem to have been 
smallpox as any of themselves. But ! lynched 6n general principles. The mob 
they were from Victoria, and was Were evidently determined to make sure 
it not ordained that every one from that I that the murderers would be punished as 
* infected city’ must be quarantined ? What they deserved. They would take no 
were they to do? Were ever respectable I chAnoes. Judges and juries they regarded 
Town Councillors in such a quandary ! They as superfluous, and the law was, in their 
could not eee how to get out of it without opinion, only made to delay and obstruct 
going back on themselves’ to the meet I justice. The country in which such out- 
humiliating way. It would be a most risky rages as those at Homestead, Cœur d’Alene 
piece of business to keep the Victorians to and Redding are committed is certainly not 
prison any longer , and to quarantine the I a pleasant place of residence for law-abiding 
Mayor and other officials was not to be | men who love peace and security, 
thought of, so they must make up their 
minds to swallow tile dish of crow that 
-they had prepared for themselves with what 
grace they could.

After some painful-deliberation, the be
wildered and oollapeed City Council made progressing at this moment. Two hundred 
the discovery that the spread of the miles of it are already built, and surveys 
smallpox in Victoria had been checked ; «« going on vigorously in many places.

jjew | The road is to be eight thousand miles 
long. It is to • extend from Vtadivoetock, 
on the Pacific Coast, to Mosoow. The En- 
gineer-in-chief of this great road is Captain 
Nicholas Rosanoff, who expects to have the 
road finished and equipped to five years. 
He says that there is money enough in the 
Russian Treasury to construct the road 
from end to epd. This’ is most probably a

;
-

* esteem

July weather was not so 'very hot, 74‘ 
being the very highest mark recorded, on

of the Hospital, that in lieu of the fever I
ward, temporary buildings should be erect- Baynes Reed. The highest mean tempera! 
ed upon the Jubilee grounds. At this tore was also on July 28, 61°, while the 
meeting, Mayor Beaven combatted the pro-1 lowest mark fo- the month was 46 —on July 
position of erecting buildings op those 123> 22- 20 and 17. 

grounds, for fully an hour, urging that the I At the hospitals there has been no increase 
building then in course of construction at Roes in the number of patients, the smallpoi 
Bay was amply sufficient,and it was with the hospital, of course, nof being taken into 
greatest difficulty that, at length, a most "ati£ JuKd^ o7 ^ * 
unwilling assent was wrong from nun, that Joseph’s.
Mr. Davies should give orders to Mr. Hay- 
ward to proceed with the building, and, I The fire lose, as usual, is low and with

b*. ^ S
given, the achepe of the Jubilee buildings Deasy’a list of “fires and alarms ” appean 
well nigh fell through, owing to Mr. Bea-1 hereunder : 
ven’a contention with Mr. Hayward, that 
a smaller quantity of lumber should be or
dered for the work, than the contractor re
ported to be absolutely necessary.

jesty engages to urge upon the Government 
of the Dominion of Canada to meure to the 
citizens of the United States the use of the 
Welland, St. Lawrence and other Canals in 
the Dominion, on terms of equality with the 
inhabitants of the Dominion.”

This seems quite clear. Canadians and 
Americans were, after the treaty came into 
operation, to have the use of the Canadian 
canals on the same terms. Before July, 
1885, the tolls on all vessels going through 
the canals were 20 cents a ton, but a rebate 
of 10 cents a ton was allowed to all vessels 
that carried their cargoes to Montreal, or 
that had them transhipped at some inter
vening port to be taken by land to Montreal 
or other Canadian port. On the 1st of July, 
1885, the rebate was changed from 10 cents 
a ton to 18 cents a ton. So, in reality, a 
vessel, whether American or Canadian, 
bound for a Canadian port, or whose cargo 
was to be sent to a Canadian seaport by 
land, paid only two cents a ton as tolls, 
this arrangement was not complained of at 
first, for Canadians shipped their grain to 
Montreal by rail via Kingston, and Aroeri-

was

no obi

■
Mr. Gladatoil A DI8H OF CROW.

We are sure, that the citizens of 
of Victoria are satisfied with the selection 
made to fill the position of Provincial Health 
Officer. They believe him to be the right 
man .in the right place. And -his adminis
tration has vindicated the wisdom of the 
GovenSbent’s choice. He has acted with 
intelligence, determination and vigor. He 
has brought order out of chaos, and he has 
replaced distrust and apprehension fay con
fidence and the certainty that the disap
pearance of the smallpox is only a ques
tion of time, and a very short time.

Let any citizen of Victoria compare the 
state of public opinion and publie feeling in 
the oity now with what it was when the' Gov
ernment took in hand the work of preserv
ing the health of the city, and as a first 
step in the accomplishment of that end, ap
pointed Dr. Davie Provindtal Health Officer, 
and he will be ablette appreciate to some 

d the beneficence of 
the change that has been effected. On the 
morning on which the Premier met the 
medical men of the city alarm filled every 
breast, and all will have now to admit that 
there was good cause for fear. How is it to
day? The wonderful change is due under 
Providence to the very “ dictatorship ” 'of 
which our contemporary complains. The 
citizens of Victoria have good reason to be 
thankful that they had among them men 
with brains enough to see that dictatorship 
was necessary and with nerve enough and 
courage enough to use the power whioh the 
law placed in their hands for the public 
good.

Milk-and-water men and popularity-hunt
ing men would never have driven the small
pox out of the oity. The men who were 
needed were men who knew whet pught to 
be done and who did it without waiting to 
think who would be pleased or who dis
pleased. It is well for Victoria that she 
had at this crisis such men ready and will-, 
ing to give her their best service.

July 7, 7:30 p-m.—Box 64. Drill.
July 7,11:40 p.m.—Box 31. False alarm.
July 8, 3:30 p.m.—Box 7. Grass fire on Dallas

Road.
July 9,4 p.m.—Still alarm. Chimney fire, No. 

9 Pandora street.
July 10, S pm.—Still alarm. Grass fire near 

Government Rouse
July 11,11:45a.m.—Still alarm. Brush fire on 

Fort street.
July 14,3:45 p.m.—Box 24. Brush fire. Spring

July 18,1:50 pun.—cox 24. Brush fire, Spring
July 19,2 p.m.—S^U alarm. Çlrasa fire, Ross

July 23, 2 p.m__Still alarm. Grass fire,
Quadra street

■

went there, blew

men
A FREE MAN AGAIN.£

Hon. Forbes G. Vernon Leaves the 
Quarantine Station—He Has 

Thoroughly Recovered.

BRITISH POLITICAL DNCE

Although Mr. Gladstone ha 
majority of forty in the new ] 
mens, members of the pr 
appear to rely upon an early 1 
Gladstone ministry through 
the internal forces on which 
When the members of the Sal 
separated yesterday it was t 
cided that the Speech from 
opening the new Parliamen 
limited to a blank intimation 
ment bad met for the 
of business, 
large acceptance is that 
eminent should open parlial 
nonneing the introduction of s 
form bill, including such red! 
seats as would correct the prei 
representation. A redistribui 
based upon recognized Libel 
would increase the number of 
bars by about 140; mostly ( 
and Scotch by 20, and reduce 
sentation by 20 members. Ü 
bers are pressing Lord Salisba 
cabinet ministers to make fra 
the single item of the Queen’» 
the whole business of the sesa 
to the country in the event of

July 23,4:40 pun.—Bpx 42. Grass fire, Pem
broke street.

July 24,1130 p.m.—Box 31. Fire at S. Reid'i 
residence. Fern wood Road;loas, $30j; insurance, 
*2,000; cause, defective flue 

July 26. 2:45 pun.—Box 6L Fire at Dough» 
Heure, Gordon atree-; loss, *100; insured; 
cause, defective chimney.

.cans sent it by barge to the same port, 
■water carriage being much cheaper than 

carriage by land. Owing to the shallowness 
of the canals below Kingston, the grain could 
not be Sent to Montreal in the same vessels 
as carried it through the Welland Canal. 
Canadian shippers soon found that the Og- 
densburg forwarders hafl a great advantage 
over them, so they prevailed upon the Gov
ernment to allow the rebate to those vessels 
only that transhipped their cargoes at a 
Canadian port.

It was then that the Americans began to 
complain. They asserted that they were 
not, as far as tjre navigation of the Cana
dian canals was concerned, placed on an 
equality with Canadians. The diserimina- 
1 lion in the matter of the rebate, they con
tended, was a violation of the terms of the 
treaty of Washington. They paid twenty 
cents a ton tolls, while Canadian vessels 
paid in effect only two cents a ton. The 
reply of the Canadians was, We place all 
ships bound^to a Canadian port on an equal
ity. The American vessel that takes its 
cargo to Montreal or to a Canadian port to 
be transhipped to Montreal, pays exactly 
the same tolls as a Canadian vessel ; and 
the Canadian vessel that does not take her 
cargo to Montreal or to be transhipped to 
Montreal, is treated exactly in the same 
way as an American vessel. There is no 
discrimination.

This, the Americans said, is not how we 
interpret the treaty of Washington. We 
consider that we are to receive the same 
treatment as Canadians, no matter where 
we discharge our cargoes.

The matter was discussed and re-discussed, 
each party maintaining the same attitude 
and each accusing the other of not having 
carried ont the terms of the treaty in good 
faith, for the United States entered into 
obligations with respect to the canals of 
New York state that were never carried

Words of Praise for the Nurses and 
- Others Who Are faring For 

tire Sufferers-WICKED OBSTRUCTION.

A local item in Friday’s Times, on the 
Bomber of cases in the Jubilee Hospital 
Quarantine Station, concludes with the fol
lowing sentence :

“ It was also reported that a fresh patient 
was expected up from Ross Bay suspect 
house, being another of those who have 
been compulsorily subjected to exposure and 
got it bad”

We are greatly surprised that the editor 
of the Times should allow such mischievous 
rot as this to appear in his paper. Is 
there no one in the Times Office who can 
count fourteen, and Roes not every intelli
gent person now know that it takes the 
smallpox fourteen days to incubate ?

The writer of the paragraph, and the 
editor who allowed it to be published, ought 
to have known that it is absolutely impos
sible for a inspect to rftve caught 
the disease in the suspect house if 
it develops in less than fourteen days after 
his being admitted If he has been there 
Six, eight, tpn or even twelve days, the cer
tainty is that the disease was in his "system 
when he entered the house, and that he 
caught it somewhere outside. The arrange
ments of tile suspect station are such that 
the danger of catching the smallpox while 
there,'is very slight indeed. There is a 
capable medical man among the suspects 
all the time. Vaccination is carefully 
attended to, and the health of every person 
closely watched. The moment a suspect 
shows signs of having caught the smallpox 
he or she is carefully isolated and sent to 
tile Jubilee station. The danger from ex
posure is therefore reduced to a minimum. 
And it must not be forgotten too, that the 
suspect must be there fourteen days pre
vious to the disease breaking out, or he 
must have caught it before he entered the 
station.

The Times is making itself busy to cre
ating a prejudice against the Roes Bay sus
pect house. By doing this it is unsettling 
the minds of those who have come in direct 
contact with smallpox patients, and whom 
the preservation of the public health re
quires to be isolated until it is certain that 
they have not contracted the disease. The 
law requires this, and not either ttys Premier 
or Dr. Davie. The regulation is a most 
salutary one, and was devised by men who 
know better how to stop the spread of dis
ease than any newspaper editor or any news
paper correspondent in the Dominion of 
Canada. The Provincial Health officer must 
carry out this provision Of the law. He has 
no discretion in the matter. He dare net 
take upon himself the responsibility of dis
regarding it. But Dr. Davie, we under
stand, cordially approves of that regulation, 
and we think that he is better authority on 
anything connected with hie profession than 
any one, physician or layman, who- has ao 
cess to the columns of the Times.

The Provincial Health officer is ex
erting himself to the utmost to stamp 
out the smallpox to this oity. In doing this 
he is working for the good of every citizen 

, in it, young and old, rich and poor. He has 
a right, then, to expect the active co-opera
tion of all good citizens. When presumably 
intelligent men, to serve their own purposes 
or to gratify their own spite, try to raise a 
prejudice against him and thus impair his

After a short siege of illness, topped off 
with three weeks’ stay in the Jubilee Qnar- The officers of the law have not had their I 

„ , , „ _ . _ _ .hands particularly full or particularly I
an tine Hospital, Hon. Forbes G. Vernon, empty. On July X, there were 29 prisoners I 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, confined in the Provincial jail. To-day, I 
is around town again. His time was up there are 37 in all. and the average for the fl 
yesterday afternoon, and. after going "^ri^and^o^e T™
through the usual “performance,” he ;aa iB insane, and will be removed to the 
walked out of the ground* and came down Westminster asylum to-night.ss& a^ïïA,saSh,b;-“î.“s -tatilffiSaBt*'*
ter,” the regulation corroaaive sublimate collected, and two months with and two 
bath was taken, and with a complete outfit weeks without hard labor being imposed, 
of new clothes, the erstwhile patient was jhe city police court, during the month, 
set at liberty. ' handled 68 cases, the fines, without im-

Talking to a Colonist reporter while I prisonment, amounting to $135. Damages 
walking down Fort street, Mr. Vernon were assessed at $15 ; $15 50 was paid into 
spoke in the most commendatory language court u ««costs,” and a $50 license collected, 
of me adtoirable way in which the patients [xhe fines and costs totalled $357 50, “or in 
in the hospital are being treated by the | default,” 518 days’ imprisonment 
nurses, who render far

A pro

extent the

being treated by ___ _ _ ^
f more than ordinary I giT6n. ’ The imprisonment actually served 

assistance to the physicians in oaring for |f one man could have borne the punishment 
the sufferers. I for all, would have kept him behind closed

a for 9 months and

MR GLADSTONE’S DIF]were
THE RUSSIAN PAOIFIO. Mr. Gladstone’s attack of 

proved so serious as was i 
the alarm which it caused
abated.
attack came on is the most all 
and apprehension is expresse! 
be the oeginning of a series o 
similar character, that may 
wonderful vigor, at a time 
peratively needed to carry Ir 
through to success. It wou 
Mr. Gladstone’s wonderful ii 
the majority together for Ho 
demand that Home Jtule aha 
growing loader and louder 
doubtful if Mr. Gladstone ca 
of hi* so-called folio 
final vote for a 
measure. The labor c 
demanding that labor que 
given precedence, and it is 
75 Liberals outside of the lal 
favor of shelving Home Ru 
Nationalists, on the other 
their support will be at i 
from the Government if an 
shown to postpone justice t| 
Tories are watching the seed 
amused interest, as if they 
regular American row betw 
ant element! that are behind 
confidence.” Mr. Balfour i 
eloquence for the fray, J 
orators -of the House look 
struggle with evident ss 
present the prospects of HoJ 
certain, except that it is cj 
House of Lords will rejet] 
measure.

The Russian Pacific Railroad is a live un
dertaking. It has been commenced ancf is

“Apart from the confinement within the I foorz for 9 months anâ^Odàys. 
-round»'which was somewhat irksome, we cases, simple drunks, bail was

In three The suddenness
■■■ __________ _______ __ forfeited by

nave had no reason whatever to complain I non-appearance in court ; 14 ««cased per- 
and, in fact, have had some very happy tonB were discharged, and four committed 
times, that is, of coarse, so far as one could for
be happy with sickness all around. You rphe lockup record for the month is made
— T---- ---------* *•“ fl—* —---11 according to the offences charged as

Cutting and wounding, 1; lodg-
they also remembered 
Westminster had raised the quarantine 
against Victoria, and although they had 
threatened to punish the sister city for its 
disobedience by quarantining it too, they 
suddenly found that it would be wise under 
the circumstances to follow Westminster’s 
example and declare the quarantine against 
Victoria ended. A resolution to this effect 
was forthwith drawn up and the Vancouver 
Town Council swallowed it» crow stew with 
-a good many wry faces.

The port of Vancouver is now open to the 
Victoria steamers. But the ill graoe with 
which the decree of non-intercourse was 
rescinded has made what might have been 
a graceful and neighborly act one which is, 
to every respect, it» exact opposite.

that see I was one of the first patients moved . up> 
out there. As soon as I heard of I follows : _____
what had been done to provide a suitable mgs, I;"larceny,”7; drunk, 25; "possession 
hospital for the treatment of everyone, I of an intoxicant, 2; supplying intoxicants to 
made up my mind to go out to it, although Igdians, 1; having intoxicants upon an In- 
at that time I was rapidly recovering. There dian reærve, 1; malicious damage to pro- 
were a number of others brought -out soon perty, 3; for safe keeping, 3; vagrancy, 1; 
afterwards, and the public, generally can J0jomyi 2; discharging firearms within the
have little or no idea of theimmenseamount Uity limits, 2; aasanlt, 2; total 51. Sum-
of work that was to be done in getting I m0ng’ cases—infraction of Fire by-law, 1; 
everything in shape. There were buildings infraction of Public morals by-law, 2; in
to be pat up, tents and kitchens; etc., to be fraotion of Buildings by-law, 1; infraction 
arranged, and a thousand and one things 0f streets by-law, 2; infraction of Thistle 
to be looked after. Considering that every-1 by-law, 11; fighting, 1; and assault, 6; total 
thing had to be done bo qpicbly, we could 124.
not have been treated better, and it was ------
only a short time before the whole business I xbe public free library was closed daring 
of the hospital had been reduced to a first- |the greater part of July, and consequently 
class system. will not have any statistics for this month.

“ Those young ladies who earns down ___
from the Jubilee Hospital to act a» nurses, I ^withstanding the “quarantines” July 

m, >.. . have done wonders. They care for all, and bas been a busy shipping month, 190 vessel»The Dominion Government has lately are here, there and everywhere, all the time I entering inwards, atthe Customs House, 
made the proposal to go back to the state of looking after some one, and finding some- 174 clearing therefrom,
things whioh existed before the rebate was thing to do to make someone more comfort- I Despite the smallpox the Customs return»
refused to vessels transhipping their cargoes able- No matter who the patient is, the for the 30 days just past, show a gratifying 
.. t>„. ,k- ° -. treatment has been the same. The poor jncrease over the corresponding month otat American ports. But this concession, it Miln woman wea juet M weU looked after last year. The figures arfgiven in full here- 
appears, did not satisfy the American Gov- as the richest patient in the Hospital, and onde, . 
eminent, and Congress has passed an act received just the same amount of care and I Qnstom8 ymtjee 
giving, the President power after August l : attention. . I Other Revenues

“Whenever he shall im satmfied that the a 'Z
passage.throngh_any look or,ranal_ connect- go 4 a holiday for a wnple of weeks.
ed with the navigation of the St. Lawrence, f am feeling first rate,but catof defere£e to | Increase.................

SS'jüKoïïjrssrïSXbiSiT. «n m.
ofdtol^ltwbÛ^ZlT^bim^rSI!: Councillor, Conelaæm

tion 01 tolls, wnicn ne snail deem recipro- .
cally unjust or unreasonable, it shall be his There was a somewhat protracted sesston
duty to suspend by proclamation, for suK Board of AJdermen yesterday, at
time and to such ektent, including absolute which a good deal of important bnemess was
prohibition, as he shall deem just, the right transacted.. No notification, of the meetmg
of free passage through the St. Mary’s Falla1 had been given the press, amt the Colonist smuggler. Quarantined.
Canal, sofar as it relates to vessels ownecl was unrepresented, but considering that toe A Chinese junk, with a cargo 
by the sublets of the Government so die- Board, wi* the exception of Aid. .. ,lmond.eyes ” on board, said to be snmg 
criminating against the citizens, ports or Hunter, was in attendance, and, that ‘t sat g,ed waa picked up by the cu tom»
vessels of the United States, or to kny car- from 10 a.m to noon, and from2to5p.nL, offioialB at Hood’s Canal Port Gamble 

■ goes, or portions of cargoes, or passengers in there must hawe been a great deal of talk, couple of days ago, and caused no »mau 
' transit tothe ports of the Government soak- and no doubt quite a lot of bnsmejs traps- amonrit 0f tronble. When the seizure was 

ing such discrimination, whether carried in acted. The mam topic under dwcuraion made, itwaa found that the jink could no^ 
veasele of the United States or of other was the supplementary estimates, and it ,how . oieaia bill of health, or an unclean 
nations ” was no little surprise to some of the alder- OBe either—in fact, for a craft engaged m

men to be told how utterly insufficient was her business, little matters of detail sum 
the estimate upon which they based their M tbis are never thought et The junk was 
calculations. To make the sewerage works ,u™0ted of having come from Victoria, 
available the ratepayers will be asked to and while there is a quarantine station “» 
vote a sum of $300,000, and the amount set ^ jt waa intended for white Mks
apart for street purposes being practically onjy. xbe sickest man in the crowd was 
exhausted a further vote will be necessary t(,e kindest in bis protestations against tn= 
to keep the public thoroughfares in even niot.il,, and, in hi* wrath, threatened t 
their present unsatisfactory state of repair. tj,e 8tation if Chinamen were dampen
Then there is a Targe sum required to secure I tkere. A tent was hurriedly rigged up »nu 
a better water service, and an extra appro-1 bke smuggled cargo given temporary stieu 
priation to render more effective the fire [ter They remain in quarantine or custouy 
department. After discussing finances ty [ until the smallpox scare blows over an d t hey 
the hour the alderman io board broke up, I are able to establish their claim to landing 0 
having briefly outlined à course of action on | Yankee soil, 
which the ratepayers will be asked %» ex
press an opinion.

A SENSIBLE NEIGHBOR.

The Seattle Telegraph sees the folly of 
talking about the annexation of Canada to

bit of bounce on the part of Captain Rosan
off. Russia is rich in territory, but it is by 
no means well-off as far. as money is con- the United States. It knows that Cana

dians are loyal to Great Britain, and that 
the United States has nothing to offer them 
in exchange for their allegiance.

But although the Telegraph is not anxious 
for politicsl union with Canada, it believes 
that oloeer commercial relations would be 
beneficial to both countries. It sees oleeriy 
the importance of Canada to the United 
States from a purely commercial point of 
view, and consequently does not adopt the 
hostile tone towards this country that 
many American newspapers take when 
they are discussing the trade relations be
tween the two countries. It is, on the con
trary, friendly to Canada, and sees clearly 
the foolishness of treating so good «'•cus
tomer as she is, aeif she were an enemy. 
It says : ir-

It is not generally known that Canada is 
oar best customer ; but each is the case. 
The less than five millions people who live 
to the north of ns do with ns about 10 jier 
cent of all our foreign trade. If account be 
taken of the business that does not appear 
in the customs returns, being due to the 
social intercourse between the people of the 
two countries, the percentage will be found 
to be even greater. This great and profit
able business is capable of almost indefinite 
expansion without iraany way interfering 
with the other foreign trade of this country. 
At present an arbitrary double -customs 
line checks, to a large measure, the expan

trade towards the north, and

It is often short of cash, and itcorned.
was only the other day that it negotiated a 
large loan in France. Rossis is, in foot, a 
borrowing country, and such countries have 
very seldom cash enough in hand to build 

I and equip eight thousand miles of railroad.
The road will most likely be built with 

money tha greater part of which is yet to 
' I be borrowed. That it will bs built there

V

ont.

ABANDONED FARMS.
can now be no doubt. Russia wants theThe last United States cedsus shows that „ ,

there are 6,000 abandoned farms in Now road as well for military as for commercial 
England. The taxes have not been paid purposes. She has made many conquest» m

Asia, and evidently designs to make more, 
and the transcontinental railroad will help 
her both to make and to keep conquests.

The Chinese Government evidently be
lieve that the new Russian road is not in
tended to benefit their country. They have 
commenced making railroad surveys lead-

*74,232 80
.11.618 32—on many of these farms, and the arrears 

have accumulated until they amount to con
siderable sums. The nominal owners are 
willing to sell the farms at very low prices 
jpdeed. It is said that many of them oan 
be had for less than the cost of the buildings 
that are upon them. An account is given 
tothe New York Herald of a farm being I i°8to the northern frontier, so that when the

Russian railroad brings troops to the neigh
borhood of China, China will be able to 
send troops to meet them, and, being nearer

IRISH anticipa:
$88 881 13 

79,157 51 The Irish party are not 
ed, in spite of Liberal 
Home Rule will be

July, 1891
$9.723 62 

:::$2oui6oo 
.. 61.070 00

$2 2:186 00

eda, ........ ....................................... $56,651 00
Value ot Exports (not produce of M 

Canada)........................ ................... .... .
$65,815 00

expea
Mr. Gladstone adds an &i 
immediate dissolution of ] 
House of Lords reject the 
wül haunt them that they 1 
<5*n7 the Newcastle prog 
thrown aside. The McCar 
nellites are possessed of tht 
Gladstone, after passing th 
vote** and other measures < 
Programme, went to the <x 
British working majority, 1 
«ad in smoke. Now, hat 
hip, they will throw him i 
Home Rule the first and fi

■ Total...............................................
Value of Exports (produce of Can

offered for $6,500, the buildings on which 
cost $10,000. This farm was well situated.
Here is what is said of it in the Herald : ....

A recent newspaper Writer described a home, they oan make up m numbers what 
farm of 106 acres, two milçs from the rail-1 they want in knowledge of the science of 
way station of Williamstown, Mass.,
the loveliest villages to New England, | -jhe construction of the Russian Pacific
which "the toUdtopratone nôtte ™»ke »ome great changes, not only in
duplicated for $10,000. In the last forty the policy of the Russian Government, but 
years this farm twice took the premium i„ that of other nations. We see that 
offered for the beet managed farm in the ai^ady considers that she will be

rsJS, ‘SiSrai.'Trs ^ * <>■ ■*«
within half an hour’s drive of markets and cause Great Britain to take active measures 
schools. Yet it can be bought for about | to secure her possessions in India. Russia 
half what the buildings cost.

If any part of Canada were in such a con-

Total.

of seven
one of war.

MARRIAGE IN HI
Victor Christian Wi

nephew end heir to the 1 
shire and lieutenant in the 
®J*nry eavalry, was mar 
Bvelyn Emily Mary Fit 
daughter of the Marquis ol 
■Karl of Kerry. The bride) 
rot son of Edward Cav^ndi 
tner of the Duke of Devon 
djngwaaatSt. Margaret 
lue Duke of Devonshire w 
uiatinguirthed persons wei 
bridegroom presented to tl 
endiah family jewels; the 
•hire gave her a pearl nee 
S three rows of matchless 
Hniprees Eugenie gave he 

mounted with diam 
JjJther splendid presents 

Wedding was the prêt

/ sion of our
one of the most important questions to 
which the public men of this country will 
have to address themselves, in the near 
future, is to discover the ways and means 
by which the commercial expansion of the 
continent can toe permitted freer scope than 
it now has. ,

These are very different from the narrow 
and short-sighted views of those Americans 
who seem to believe that it is impossible for 
trade intercourse to be beneficial to both 
the parties. They evidently believe that in usefulness they are doing what is opposed 
trade as in gambling what one gains the to the public welfare. We are more than 
other loses. And they oomwquentl/leok 
upon the profit made by foreigners in com 
meroial transactions with their country a» ter and had a stronger tense of duty. It

Thin retaliatory act, if put in form, would 
do a good deal of injjury to the trade of 
Canada. Of course Canada, by making 
stringent regulations with respect to the 
navigation of th» Welland and other canals, 
would be able to do equal, if not greater, 
injury to the commerce of the United State». 
But there would be really na satisfaction in 
this, and it is hard to tell what the retail*, 
tory measures would lead to or where they 
would end. On the whole, therefore, it is 
best that the dispute should end as our tele
gram indicates,

t I has fqr a long time been casting a wistful 
eye to that country, and her rulers have 

dition as this—if the people were abandon-1 keen credited with silently taking 
Ing their farms and selling them for leee œldte an invasion of it from the north 
than the buildings cost, thus literally giving rocceBsful. How far the road across the 
the land away, the prophets of evil would | ^nUnem of Asia will facilitate that project 
never cease bewailing the pass to which the t|me can tell, 
country had come. Most of them would I 
declare that nothing but immediate annexs- 
*nre conld save the country from utter ruin.
But we see that being" an integral part of I The Times cannot refrain from dragging 
the'United States and within easy reach of politics into its criticisms on the adminis-

meaeures

I 1

?..

SPOILING FOR A FIGHT. surprised to see our contemporary taking 
- this course. We thought that it knew bet-R

Caligraph to rent at T, N. Hibben & Co's.
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kind this season. The chanoel of St. Mar-1 HA RLE NEWS I had keroeene brought, poured k on the re- NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. hlblted in Kulo from Fry Creek end Don- EX-CHANCELLOB AND KAISER
garet’s was e meea of exotics flanked by vauuij I crait’e head sod then tooohed a match to _____ * can river, during life week,
lalms, presenting a meet charming picture. - his hair. The recruit ran groaning into the ’ There are so many purchases going onand

The full choral semce was rroderad. The (W1 or Tunnel Igws? Vancouver to Appeal Against Mr. Jus- Strikes are so frequent that Mr. Bryan, the
ceremony was conducted by the Bishop of rroposeu Bmp vaiuti ur luuuei tv him, and thus saved his life. As it was, „ Crease’s Decision, re At- essayer at Kaalo, is kept busy night and

" ■ ba^tL^ral"i2;*gî: “w*888-®*1-

cssssuargM —b^s^SStSSS gstssssas sms SSTsSSSSSSB

K5ï^*s^sîfist &£££££?£ as^nsK.’ 2&J1jesêt siisflrrssf-ssni

ting^UhMratiLstone as amicably a, if J*™0*' Julyj.-8ir Edward Ltorrt.WCm.wr» committee te iar-fl. -oa*> iwued agrinarthe city officials at the ^^Vr^^on^^dbe^ c^k, Tit.’ «“«>•<» to s«® you, I have often noticed

conversed affably w,th the Duke of West- letter J,, the Times to-day, advocating the iU fleet of Pacific Ocean steamers ^ the next two days the quarantine will on Jackson creek, Patrick Murray, locator ; oeming me as my compatriots are at home.”
ga&aiai^aiittiaig|«s«s.^a.,:>^a<M^s,«.a.|3S. 4—.- » tSXglli&h^SSiZP' ^tSSS-T1»L!£e35K ”• ™- a- NX - -

rax kaiser’s visit to England.. port of arrival for the Atlantic steamships, I uspending the privileges of transit on Dan McGiUivray his Alfred the contract Keen, locator ; Bell, on Jackson oreek, E respondent to excuse him and al
lumerons unauthorized programmes of the t° Proceed thence bT «hipictoal the western side of The continent, and to for a pwmanent pivement. The total cost B. Davidson, locator ; Sir Charlet, on Jack- low Count Herbert Bismarck to act

the German Emperor’s visit to England “?®®8.1Ir®l8“dt‘> Ltv®rP°o1’ thS? saving recommend such other legislation as may wm be $90 478. eon oreék, Charles Clyde, locator; Alice, as hia deputy. Count Herbert m reply to
during the coming week have been pub- P8® ™ll.ea of distance between New Yoft I be necessary to protect the interests of the ___ No. 3, on Quartz cre-k, W. H. Morrell, lo- questions by the correspondent declared
lis tied but nothing is vet known exactly, “F"1 Liverpool. Sir Edward enlarges on United States. The resolution was ordered I1IUHO. cator ; Emma, on Quartz creek, Thomas that his father was confident that if the
aa His’ Imnenal Maiestv is adverse to cut ,be scheme which he claims to be to be printed and referred to the Interstate „ - , Michigan, locator ; Zuni, on Spring creek, Kaieer had not been surrounded by persons
and d ried°pLns w hen^ he te^ot travelling toI entirely^ practicable, and declare. Commerce committee. Nanaimo July 30.-The case of the K R. Lindsay, locator ; Silver GUnoe, at who» business in .life was to keep the
his nolitical canacitv He comee to Eng- tbat the P*a° baa received eminent ».-------;-------  Union men for forcing the crew of the bark Roar lake, E. Erickson, locator ; Summit Kaiser and the Prince apart, there would
Unii nrimsr-ilv to trv the luck of his yacht endorsement and promisee of acpport m Ire- HnumSTRAH TTtnTTRT.ES Richard HI to desert has been finished. Queen, at Bear lake, T. C. Russell, locator, have been a reconciliation long ago. Count
Meteor fertile Oae/n’scanatthe (Lwea I‘“d- While Sir 6d ward in hie past career HOMESTEADTBOUBLES. One prisoner got two months, another one , 1— Herbert added : “My father’s bittereri,
races So far as can be ^ascertained the haa shown himself an eminently practioal British Press on the Difficulty and Its month, and the thud one waa discharged. VERSON. enemies are those officiate who were
?£ht KaiUredlervriU restAnchor in the mao, this teteat project h*s aroused the *“ The health officers bad quite a bit of ex- (From the News.) also officiate under him. They fear
Solent to morrow night or Monday morn. question as to whether he is not becoming ------ citement yesterday when visiting one of the (J. C. Perkins, of the Leadville mine, and rightly fear, that if Prince Bhmarck
ing, and the Emperor will pass most of his 0“'"“* V London, July 30.-The British press con- Chinese laundries for the purpose of vacci- palmer.„ Cove, paaaed through en route to ?h°ald «‘“™ *> £>w«r or any person nom-
hi5.0 ohnarrl hor On A nouât 1 the Oueen tbe Straits °f Dover has got little beyond nf natmg the inmates. The celestials strongly _ . „ , ®. , , mated by Prince Bismarck should be placedwufentertain'her gran^,nttdinnera”d I preparation, owing to opposition in Par- t™”e, to be worked up to. a high ^tch of 0ne of them waa armed with l Loomis tenon Monday. Active develop- * power'e clean Sweep would follow. The
on the next e venin a he will dine with the I Hamenit, &nd a few daya ag° he urged the 1 feelmg over the events at Homestead and hatchet to back np his objection, but was ment work on this claim will be com- members of this clique, for their own pur-
Roval vacht sou a dr on in the Club House at I construction ofa tunnel betweenlreland and I Piuaburg. Almost every paper has a quickly relieved of the weapon by Dr. menoed at once, preparatory to putting np pose, misrepresented the acts and intentions
Ctewes.7 The9 Metoor will race for the Scotland. This suggestion has herdly been leader on the aubjeet dai]y. The most etrik- Praeger. Things became lively for a few . stamp mill. of Prince Bismarck towards the Kaiser.’’
Queen’s cud “ owner up.” and possibly ePraD8on to® P°bll®> wbe° ,b® <”™ea ‘°V ,Dg feature of these effusions is the an- minutes, but the Mongolians found they J The mulberry trees in Mr. Girouard’s Count Herbert spoke m dension of the
another d’inn.r at Osborne may ”“d wi‘b hu P™1 f.or .Bn In?8*“P canal- irons shown against Andrew Carnegie, were compelled to submit and the vaccina- orchard have been literary loaded down statement that his father expected the

On Thursday. His Majesty IThe Pu „c.,8X6 wondering what^ has come I Tfae Cbronicle weighs the chances of the 'tion was performed. with fruit this year. They are of the Kaiser to take the first step toward recon-is expected to enjoythe hospitality over Sir Etiward since he married the neh I fous political parties in the UnitedStatee, Russian variety. “My father,” said Count H«-
the Duke of York on board the Melampus, wldow* Mre- Ingram. and the ^ect, on each of the labor difficul- MHAeil. Both mille sre running night and day at bert, has always been prepared to make
and Friday will be devoted in part to a visit _ . ~ - . ties at Pittsbnrg. The votes of each State (From the Miner.) Fairview. The Joe Dandy cleaned up on mch advances as are in keeping with
totheDukeand Duchess of Connaught at , , ^ ,1 are analyzed with considerable aiumen. The Mineral claims recorded at Nelson-Annie the 16th inst., and after retorting the his own dignity, h fact there was no need

pcr„mM.,h.. ». «.«J., fctAj. | I». » wm «a .x*— Ss:, trr J” "'rvt; saaurtssxsiïs.»
will convey the Epe Th ere ! the point of death. I u»pat$nn hv those who are re Silver King, A. J. McF&rlane, locator; days, and from all appearances better re- engagement. Then everything else pointed
whence he will proceed ^ Potsdam. There ^ ------ wLÏhS? Tt Valley of Archer, Toad Mountain, adjoining tarai will bemade. ^ to a roulement of the différents ; but just
m the marble palace ew I CetUn Warehouse Berned. I *!,-♦ *2» ppfmWi^Partv had Silver Tip, Edward Watts, locator ; Mam- Mr. W. H. Gordon, who was baggage^ afterwards followed the greatest insult my
usualeMraouncementmhas been reiterated London, July 30.—The Callis flour Md an excellent chance at the first but played moth,on west bank of Hall Creek, four and maater between Vancouver and Donald, has]father has ever received in his life, namely, 
Zt no wliriraHmmrtonce te to bfatuch cotton warâhon» at Bootle was burned to- £hy“‘mfaZtinZ graeŒ » half miles west of Silver King, A. J. Mc- been appointed C.P.R. agent at Vemon. the social boytott at Vienni, decreed by 
ed to the<Eniperor’a>vidit1 there ia no doubtday. causing a lews of over $150,000 T'"Lndid«te insteCd of a * trough mari! Fartene, locator ; Montreal, on wst bank of The five families of Icelanders whowent authority from BerUn. 
that the6chief suhiect of conversation be- firemen were seriously injured by the fail of I wh0 would obtain votes from al! 49 oreek, Edward Loonier and Adél Laurier, down to the Mission last week have all pnr-1 As Count Herbert spoke theea words he
tw»n him and the Queen will be tnat of»wall. classes and parties. It sums up its study of ‘°C**°"i vv.lsh^torZîtrice ci«ed lot. at KotoWn^ on which they are showed tonsiderableexcitement He stopped

now to escaping, if only 7for a few diys, Dublin, Jnfÿ 30.—^The'Irish- American Carnegie hired men to kuf citizens of Neelands, locator; Premier, cm west bank of good oommeroial value were discovered insult ; I can talk no more. Then Count
from the excitement of’the Bismarck feud, peace commission have decided to vint Pennsylvania. The Glasgow United Trades "« ^S1®. pr,tek; Joseph Bradshaw and lastvreekby Mr. Walter Davidson, F. G Herbert left the room, ypparently overcome
which has been revived by the German London and hold a conference t^th both hlB ^opted rerolutions deeply de- George Wright, loeatora; Highland King, g., when making a geological survey of the by his feelings. The Pi ince looks well for
press fot want of other excitement, and Ineh parties, on the opening of Parlia- plo th “Homestead outrage,’’ and tw0 miles southeast from Nelson, Peter Coldstream estate for Lord Aberdeen. hu years, and is evidentlym-primeuitd-
ELbl increased fobitteme»’prob- ment. lym^thizfog with the victims. Sè re»- «rant and V. L. E. Miller, who was in town but his walk betray
ably by the ex-Chpncellor by his addresg „ : .........- lutions further “thank Andrew Carnegie Transfers-Newmarket and Foreet, J. R his ranoh on the Shuewap on Saturday,| growing infirmity.
before the Jena students, this evening. Mr. Gladstone Ailla*. that while enrolling his name on tbe scroll Cook to J. E Boes, Kh48 mteree^ Demo- reports the river to have fallen over six feet _____

GOOD FOB rax journals London, July 30.—Mr. Gladstone is snf- of fame beside that of Jndas Iscariot, he ®*st, J- «• Look to J. E. Bose, whole in- dunng the paat two weeks. The salmon DEATH Qp A SCOTCH ADVENTURER.
However litti, others ^y benefit from fering fram a cold and U ço^md to hte  ̂“irir. Brown, of Ne,son, whüe prospecting ^vZZew^m, have been staked off ^ Car6er of Capta™llam GreIt, Ruler

the Potsdam Friednehsruhe conflict, the bed. Though the physician has ordered , . . „ p in the Slocao country, in two days struck on the 8wan lake quartz ledge during the of P»enlmr Tabind
German editors are certainly enjoying that Mr. Gladstone shall not "be allowed to " —■ » aoroea a enlch somewhere in the heighbor- paat week, as a result of the returns sent by
halcyon daya under the pretense of defend- rite, he (the physician) announces his con- rrUE» ntrm udi hood of th® Nobl® Fiv® group, from which Mr yf_ peu6w Harvey, of Golden, B. C-, of
ing the Government. " Many dailies bbve ditfon not serious. It is reported that AUCi VHULIkHA. the snow had only gone off a day or two be- the ore sent him for testing. The assay
discussed the Crown and its advisers with a wben the Queen sent for the Duke of Devon- _____________ fore. The ground h-d been travelled over gives $13.08 in gold and 1.80 oz. silver to
directness and boldness unprecedented in abire and asked him what eoutd be done to by hundreds of prospectors and the .ground tbe ton.
German newspaper htetory, and the Bis-1 avojd calling on Mr. Gladstone to form a ItB Unquestioned Existence in and all round was staked off in "snowlocatione.”
marjkian organs have not hesitated to new Cabinet, he answered the only way About the Suburbs of But it was left to Mr. Brown to walk into
launch abase against the Emperor and ! waa “Abdicate the throne.” 1 p„ . eight feet of solid galena which was crop-
Connt Caprivi, veiling its purpose but I ____ I Jrans. ping right out of the ground. He named
slightly by substituting the names of Im- The Homestead •• Outrage." # his claim the Rncoan, and sold ont the same

| a- Britain Ml, àUv.l. tt, ton- ttySRwi.îîSS’S'aS!

riebten pretends to think that Herr Find ter, i foreign Anarchists was held m the East ger—Precautions NOW for some time,
of the Norddeutche Allgemeine Zeitnng is End to-night, at which the Homestead “out- Being Taken The party t
the author of that journal’» inspired utter- waa denounced. The hall was decor- . sale of tote in , , ,
ances, and then proceeds to de- ”, . . , -nd nf The trail fiom Nakuep waa m bad shape,
nounce the inexcusable shameless- at®d “ e ,. nr“martvra” London, July 28.—The Lancet, in an while the rain poured down and soaked the
ness and brazen effrontery of Herr 1 «eimtod Chmsgp anarehizta. or ’martyrs. [ July ». xne JAyet. in an of thel~meeniataiTa. Some of the
Pindtor’e misrepresentations of Prince “^"of ^trttanm a hZ who ^18 <baklngparty made New Denver on Saturday, bat
Bismarck, therebynraetieaUy accusing the headway ip Russia, and |jiat even the in- {^e ' ajority camped at the Halfway house,
Emperor and CoXnt Von Caprivi, with wa8 r® T ° . , ., h complete official returns received admit that on the Nakusp trail, and made Slocan lake
whose approval the utterance, in q-estion ^J^^tnnW praTr aLwe îZZ: 550 death, are ca'used daily by the disease, on Saturday. They found the cmnMt New
affte'itta aj-agg sg.L iSr?., fes- “? rg’r** ^ nr ““  ̂ £?&

ten press does not remain a whit behind its “ has invaded Roumanie is of serions un- tog developments In Slocan, combined
opponents in ntilizig the new privileges of J, „ helW the Homestead Port to •nroP®- No proper account, to make things cheerful for every-’*. ®-E£ea?". ®ugene Richter, for instance, in bettirawonld <oron? fo I the Lancet sa,^ has been issued one- At the sale prices ruled high,
his Tretammg® Zeitung, announces, with Mr Omeoie’. donations of —uh ,u„ dia«a«« in P«ri« Th® total receipts amounted to betweenmock gravity, that Bismarck has been en- ai¥ Lf laborZ^dhtetea t ^  ̂ $28,000'and $36,000. Tbe highest price
gaged by Manager Pollini, of a Hamburg i°,on®y “ aid of English labor candidates I The Lancet eoocluden lta article m follow, : waa naid by R. E. Lemon, of Nelson, who
theatre,7to tour the world as a champion in wer® d®nonnoed as hypocritical “When half the people attacked die it mat- gaTeP $675 for a corner lot on the main

talking tournaments. Tournaments will be _ e»-.-- Dllk. tors little what name te given to cholera in atreet. The greatest good feeling was main-
held, says Richter, in all the capitate of T ’ T ] Th n . , M Pari» and its suburbs. ... tained among the bidders, and pioneers who
Europe, and finally at the World’s Fair in London, July 30 —The Duke of Man- The Paris oorrespondent of the Lancet had built cabins on lots were allowed to 
Chicago next year. Prof. Hacket, of Jena, cheater, whose death is hourly expected, telegraphs that Netta, a member of the have them at the upset price. The same 
who recently visited the Prince at Kis- was born on the 17th January, 1852, and on hygenie publique, reports that m 29_ ont of courtesy was extended to Eli Carpenter, 
singen, at the head of a deputation from the May 22nd, 1876, married Conauela, daugh- 49 cases of illness which he has investi- after whom Carpenter oreek was called, and 
University, will aooompany the Prince as ter of Don Antonio Yznaua del Valle, of gated, he has found the true cholera whose name the townsite bore for a long 
lecturer aud showman. Such utterances, Ravens wood, in the United States, also of bacillius. M.. Netta further says that true time- New Denver new takes its rank 
which would once have caused libel suits Cuba. The heir, Viscount M&ndevilk, was cholera is limited to the suburbs of Paris, among the recognized towns in West 
tod editorial sentences, pass now almost I born in 1877, and there are twin daughters, I and that only that form of the disease Kootenay, and it is by no means the least 
unnoticed in the general hubbub. That the Ladles Jacqueline and Alice. I known as cholerine exists in the city. important.
German press would not be tn haste to give _ Prof. Divulapay, however, atatea that he The record of a p„wer „f attorney from
np the freedom so suddenly acquired and shipping Depression. I has found the oholera bacillius m two owes Winelow Hail Oscar Hall, Chaa. Hall,
thoroughly enjoyed byit, it is evident to London, July 29.-Right Hon. Anthony in Pans. .... . , John Hall, Thomas Hall, J. C. Cobaugh,
all who have obasrved how editorial writers Monde,ia, speaking at a meeting of the .1™/ ^Portof thé oommimion Wim™ ’mUt, William White. 0»er
" K10lalZ^anZlwtx British Steamship Trust, alluded to the fp.Zrl tT^burto of P.rt te un ™™/ea gïFZ

Prince Bis^trok w^iTfod by an im- Bd thH™Tdle to doah^ °1?0}?'»’ kk T7 Wfodôw flSl atd John McDonalt h»
mense throng at Jena, where he arrived at . amounted to 160 000 tore?L t0^ ^°ow ex®^t^5r what precautions been filed at the record office here. The
7:30 this evening. He waa escorted to the *»“““§ onTheTvneiM0,^mst imw^e ^.l7 ? ZZ" in.troment recites that the above partie, do
Hotel Baeren, where, replying to an address I on tbe ^ne 260 stosmsbips were the nek of such a tornble bn.ineaa as miners with Robert ïay and
of welcome delivered by the rector of the p plague in Engla . As Franoe goeliezer Ramsay, and that whereas they
university he said: “I am the only in- cfcelers o. B««A Ihlp. " cZeleM intorohange of vhritora“te and tk® toid Robert Day and Ebenezer
heritor of the mente of my oolleagoes. , , . a, 061861888 toteronangeot visitors As Rgmaay have arranged and
William the First waa not brought up for Malta, July 30.—Three deaths from alway going onitierecognized that it and transfer their said olaima (the Silver
the German National idea. I had to eon- cholera have occurred on ‘he British would be fut.le to attempt to deal with such Rj Kootenai Bonanza, American Flag,
vince him slowly. My diplomatic work at steamer Albajiy, which has arrived at tha a disease as cholera by quarantine. In fact Koh®;.noor and Victoria) to a company
home and behind the acenes waa incom- port from Tegamony. She h» on board there are only two human diseases to which ,ormed in the city of Glasgow, 8cotland.it
parably more difficult than the foreign I two persons suffering from the disease. quarantine regulations apply m this conn- i, expedient and necessary that they should
powers. Tbe German empire would have n..uii n.n u.ai« try-what «known as the Levantme plague appofo^proper persons to act in thejrbe-
been impossible without the vanquishing ot DaatibDuijItMl *‘lee- and ye**ow fe^6r' , ;„n.d , half in reference to the said sale and trans-
France. Diplomacy required tbe abUity to Christiana, July 30 -The Strothing, Hr addition to the order recently «sued to fer - accordingly appoint Winslow 
select the least harmful method. Onr duty to-day! agreed to the proposed increase in all port and other sanitary authorities, j£a!l and John McDonald, whom the deed 
to the future is to strengthen Parliament I taIation to the amount of 2,830.000 kroner ™edloal o™»” ” nealtlototora of ona- UD|| ^h most extensive powers, 
arid the free preaa. In my absorbing desire to provide for the redaction lately made in toms,.toaster, ol ahl^ and others sbsulntoly The new Church of England bnildfog was
to strengthen the empire, possibly I sank theduiy on sugar and the abolition of the Frenre « other dëlteLru °P®n6d last Sunday morning. Bishop Silli-
parliamentary authority to too low a level, duty on petroleum. ?U toe «to pay Nelson another visit in the
This it is necessary to redress. I will pro- 7 ^ _ from ^ exo^i for tile pure»» <4 «port, „f ftireek or two.
claim my opinion, no matter what con- The College of Cardleals. X I ttJa,-B*ep %°tdered that when a customs Q. P. Garrison,-who, with T. N. Burke
sequences ensue.” ^ RoHB, Jaly 30.-B, the reoeut deaths of I are any.^nd if rè, what aB^eEB3 C™ ^d

MUST TIE UP. two ,of "f ™embe™’ the,™le8f 0‘,Car^" the diseareonboardaudif there Whittier, is in Netenn. Mr. Garrison te an
------  I sals is reduced to 54, with 16 vacant seats. « the slightest suspicion Of cholera or old Cœur d’Alene miner, and. in conversa-

C. P. R Lake Superior Steamers Huit Tie Up The College of Cardinals is now more nearly obliterate he detains the vessel, pending thq j{ tbe Slocan ledges do not- pinch
In Event of Retaliation. | divided between Italians and foreigner» arrival of the medical offioer of health, who - ,—ae there te very little prospect of their

„ „ ,c .than for a long time. During tbe Pontifi- «xamines everyone on board and detains doing-and if the lead, when eunk on, te
Owen Sound, July 30 —Canadian Pacific „„ o( Leo XIH, 82 Cardinals ®v^:y Per8en who ia tnffermg from cholera. haif »a rich ae the surface showings, that

Railway officials here say $hat if the retells- have died, of whom fifty were H® may also detam everyone whom he the Slocan country will be one of the rich-
tion bill is enforced the ateamehipe of the ItaliaBa „,d 32 were foreigners. He baa «"t»®18.1» b® from cnoiera, pro- Mt mining districts in the world, and that
Canadian Pacifie line from this port to Fort appojnted 72 cardinals, of whom 41 were I vtded the detention does not exceed 48 ,bere te nothing in the Cœur d’Alene to
William, and all other lines trading witn i^djeng and 31 foreigners. Seventeen of j hours, which is considered sufficient to ( | ^ Mr. Garrison intends to start
Lake Superior ports will be compelled to lhe former and 14 of the tetter have died, jenabto foin to_ ascertain beyond doubt ^ork at once on his clsim.
tie up, and all freight will have to go for- ------ whether it « an mdubitable case E. C. Carpenter, the energetic and popular
ward by rail, as every steamer would have Outrageras Beglmeulal Cruelly. [or not. All other passengers are aecretary Df the Slocan Mining" Exchange,
to pay ont from $3,000 to $4,000 each trip 30-Corooral Fehr has ailo.wed land on condition of giving ia reC0v!ring from the effects of lis cat f oit,
for the privilege of passage throogh the V ibnna, J nly du. Vorporal rebr ha«  ̂ namea and place of destination. aDd has Bold hia pack train.

been retired from the Hungarian army for Thee there pomes into play a system m xheromor th!Ta Chinaman in Nelson
an act of nnparallelled cruelty. Fehr was force foi• cortniuoicatrog with the medical waa anfftiring from amallpox is absolutely
known throughout the 86th Infantry Régi- ] without foundation.

x Negotiationa foe thefsale of the Lucky 
Jim were consummated, Wednesday, in the 
purchase of that claim by Dr. E. C. Kil- 
bourne, of Seattle, for $41,000. The doctor 
left for Seattle on Thursday moraine, but 
expects to return shortly to work the claim.
Before leaving Kaalo he offered $2,0Q0 
towards the construction of a wagon road 
into the niining country.

5CABLE LETTEÉ.
'ACTS AND FIGURES.

Why Prince Bismarck and His Imper- 
/ ial Master are Es- 

£ tranged.

The Interference of Interestei Parties 

Has Worked Almost Irrepar
able Mischief.

,rhP Queen’s Perpiexity-Salisbnry’s 
,na, by-Gladstone’s Difficulty—Ire- 

land’s Intense Expectancy.

ics for the Month of Jniy and 
liât They Tell— Customs Re
ceipts Very Satisfactory.

Freedom.
i the Smallpox Scare There 
! Few Deaths, and Business 
lid Not Suffer Materially.

the
the

vajser Wilhelm as a Yachtsman— 
Talking Tournaments—A Caven- - 

dish Marries a Lansdowne,
IME in hij ■ regular
round call» to-day fot 
the July file,, which 
will be placed

3 (L 1 )) 8lghfc on the toP ahelf 
j back ; to-morrow morn- 
y ing the busy book- 

keeper will commence a 
SLID n*ce °®» week, nnd a 

w month, and a nice new page on the

out of the queen’s attitude.
London. July 30.—While very little 

fidence is placed in the etatemept that the 
Devonshire told Queen Victoria 

ghe would have to Sbdicate the throne 
with Mr. Gladatone, it is

oon-

Dake of
that
or make terms

that the Queen did have an earnest
and important interview with that nobleman, 

she holds in high esteem and whom 
Premier if he were

i statistics for July are remarkable in 
ways. Tbe marriages, only seven, 

a poor showing, but the births are 
o the front, the total of 35 bgiag the 
it for a good many months. The total 
er of deaths for the month ia 24, a 
ase from the figures for June.

y weather was not so "very hot, 74*
! the very highest mark recorded, on 
8th instant, by the resident observer 

gical station, Mr. E. 
ea Reed. The highest mean tempera- 
*as also on July 28, 61", while the 
t mark fo- the month was 46°—on July 
8. 20 and 17.

the hospitals there has been no increase 
patients, the smallpox 

tal, of course, noc being taken into 
nt. About 50 patients has been the 
ge at the Jubilee and 23 or 24 at St.

whom
sbe would fain make^ 
willing, and that the country would be 
Willing to accept him. The Queen, it is 
.pnorted on good authority, sent for tbe 
n,,ke to discuss with him the formation of 
a cabinet that would be as little objection- 
able as possible to her views, tor Her 
Majesty is said to regard Home Rule as 
only one step short of absolute treason, and 
its promoters as enemies of the_ Throne.

* The Duke found Her Majesty laboring under 
emotion than he had ever seen 

After the ueual courteous 
the Queen asked the Dnke

i

nimalt meteorolo
One of them was armed with a 

up hie objection, but was 
quickly relieved of the weapon by Dr.
Praeger. Things became lively for a few
minutes, but this Mongolians found-they ( The'mulberry trees, in Mr. Girouard’s 
were compelled to submit and the vaccina- orchard have been literary loaded down 
tion was performed.

greater 
her display.
formalities, I
abruptly whether there was any way to 
avoid seudiog for Mr. Gladstone. Her Ma- 
iesty added, in substance : “To Mr. Glad
stone personally I have no objections, but I 
do object to the separation of my kingdoms, 
to which I understand he has pledged him
self. ” The Duke replied most courteously, 
but in terms that could not be misunder
stood, that while he deeply regretted tbe 
course taken by Mr Gladstone, which had 
compelled him to leave that gentleman’s 
side, politically, to strive for the mainten
ance ot the Union, yet he felt obliged to re
cognize that a majority had been elected to 
the House of Commons. favorable to Mr. 
Gladstone’s views. Her Majesty took the 
carefully worded intimation and said no 
more on that particular subject. The Queen, 
however, has continued to make no conceal
ment of her antipathy to Mr. Gladstone as 
the Home Rule champion, and it is believed 
she may yet place some obstruction in the

e number of ensue.

’s.

e fire loss, as usual, is low, and with 
additional protection of the chemical 
ke it will, no doubt, be kept so. Chief 
y’s list of “fires fluid alarms ” appears 
under :
tar 7, 7:30 p.m.—Box 64. DrlU.
^ 7,11:40 p.m.—Box 31. False alarm, 
ly 8, 3:30 p.m.—Box 7. Grass fire on Dallas
y 9, 4 p.m.—Still ahum. Chimney fire, No. 
idora street, 
y 10. 5 P 
rnment Uouae.
y 11,11:45 a.m.—Still alarm. Brush fire on
street.
y 14, 3:45 p.m.—Box 24. Brush fire. Spring 

18.1:50 p.m.—nox 24. Brash fire. Spring

m.—Still alarm. Grass fire near

e.
BRITISH POLITICAL UNCERTAINTIES.

Although Mr. Gladstone has apparently a 
majority of forty in the new House of Corn- 

members of the present cabinet 
appear to rely upon an early breakup of the 
Gladstone ministry through a rupture of 
tbe internal forces on which it must rest. 
When the members of the Salisbury cabinet 
separated yesterday it was practically de
cided that the Speech from the Throne, 
opening the new Parliament, should be 
limited to a blank intimation that Peurlia- 

met for the transaction 
A proposal finding 

large acceptance is that the Gov
ernment should open parliament by an
nouncing the introduction of a franchise re
form bill, including such redistribution of 
seats as would correct the present abnormal 
representation. A redistribution of seats 
based upon recognized Liberal, principles 
would increase the nmiiber of English mem
bers by about 140; mostly Conservatives, 
and Scotch by 20, and reduce Irish repre
sentation by 20 members. Unionist mem
bers are pressing Lord Salisbury and other 
cabinet ministers to make franchise reform 
the single item of the Queen’s speech and 
the whole business of the session, appealing 
to the country in the event of defeat.

iy 19, 2 p.m.—Still alarm, ^rass fire, Ross
ly 23, 2 p.m.—Still alarm. Grass fire, 
Ira street.
ly 23, 4:40 p.m.—Box 42. Grass fire. Pern- 
e street.
ly 24, 11:30 p.m.—Box 31. Fire at EL Reid’s 
lence, Fern wood Road ; loss, $30j; insurance, 
0; cause, defective flue, 
ly 26. 2:45 p.m.—Box 61. Fire at Douglas 
re, Gordon stree6; loss, $100; insured; 
e, defective chimney.

;i
mons,

San Fbancisoo, July 30—Captain Wil
liam Greig, better known as King of Fan
ning Island, died here yesterday morning.

Mr. H. Abbott, General Soperintende nt I Almost 25 years ago Captain Greig arrived 
C.P.R., went to Penticton on Monday, to I ^ Honolulu from Scotland, and, after

“*•
return he etated that very satisfactory among the islands. During one of hut 
arrangements had been made with Mr. cruises he discovered Fannmg island, and 
Ellis for facilitating traffic with the lower determined to take up hia abode there, 
country. The present wharf would be im-1 There were rich deposits of guano on the 
proved and » freight warehouse put up. A island, plenty of coooanut trees Mid pearl 
temporary hotel would also be erected at sheela to be had for the fishing. Returning 
once by the C. P. R. A townsite would be to Honolulu, Greig laid hie scheme before 
laid off at Penticton, in which the C. P. R. Major Woodhouse, who was then 
are interested. Mr. Abbott I had no doubt British Commissioner to Hawaii, and 
that before long business would warrant the that gentleman gave him the British 
construction of a railway from Penticton to flag for protection. Putting his 
the boundary, though he considered it- more I effects on board the schooner, andtaking 
probable that the canal to Dog Lake would his wife and family with him, Captain 
be first completed. Greig sailed for his island kingdom, where

Charles Winkler and James Christie are he built himself a houee. There he lived

he officers of the law have not had their 
Ha particularly fall or particularly 
[ty. On July 1, there were 29 prisoners 
fined in the Provincial jaiL To-day, 
re are 37 in all, and the average for the 
Ith has. been 34. Five accused persons ■ 
[awaiting trial and one inmate of the 
ia insane, and will be removed to the 
■tminater asylum to-night, 
h the Provincial goart, six cases were 
ti, $45 in fines and $21.50 in costs being 
ected, and two months with and two 
Iks without hard labor being imposed.
(he city police court, daring the month, 
died 68 cases, the finea, without im- 
Unment, amounting to $135. . Damages 
re assessed at $15 ; $15 50 was paid into 
rt as “costs,” and a $50 license collected.
6 fines and costs totalled $357 50, “or in 
suit,” 518 days’ imprisonment were 
en. The imprisonment actually served 
me man could have borne the punishment 
I all, would have kept him behind closed 
1rs for 9 months and 10 days. In three 
es, simple drunks, bail was forfeited by 
i-appearance in court ; 14 secured per- 

discharged, and four committed

ment had 
of business.

who left Nelson to attend the 
New Denver had bad weather.

1

mb Gladstone's difficulties. oat on a quartz-hunting expedition up Deep I till recently and reared a large family, be- 
Creek, behind the B. X. ranoh, towards the sides accumulating considerable wealth. As 
Mabel Lake country.

Mr. Gladstone’s attack of illness has not 
proved so serions re was anticipated, but 
the alarm which it caused has • not quite 

The suddenness with which the

___ ______  I his children grew np and their education re-
Ten mën and'threê Chinamen are work- qnired, they were sent to San Francisco and 

ing on Siwash creek. Menant. Martin and attended the best.schools here. Part of the 
Lane have run an open oat a distance of year the family lived in Honolulu, and part 
200 feet to strike the old channel and are of the time here, but Fannmg Island was 
now on bedrock. They expect to etrike I Always considered their home, 
good pay about 40 feet farther in. Messrs. L About a year ago Captain Greig hoisted 
A. Rowe, L. Fitzpatrick and J. Itchy have [his flag (the British Jack) on Washington 
ran their tunnel in 320 feet and are on the I Island, and it now forms a part of his 
rim of the old channel and nearing bedrock, family kingdom. On Fannmg Inland he 
In-about a fortnight they will have reached I employed about 250 natives in farming the 
the objeo' ive point of their labors. coooanut groves and in getting the piano

Until teat spring capitalists seemed afraid and pearl shells ready for snipmmt. When 
to put any money into mining property in 1 Great Britain begins to lay a cable between 
the Okanagan gold belt, owiog to almost New Zealand and Honolulu, one of the eta- 
unanimous report of experts sent to examine tions will be- on Fanning Island, and that 
the mining claims on both sides of the line, fact alone tends to make the property very 
that the ore w*w not of a free-milling na- valuable. The funeral will take place next 
ture. The first stamp mill brought in (now Sunday, under the auspices of the Masons, 
working the ores of the famous Black Bear of which order the deceased was a member 
and War Eagle claims at Loomiston) soon | tor over 4D years, 
dispelled the illusion, and during the past 
60 days more sales have been closed than 
daring the whole history of the lower conn-

abated.
attack came on is the most alarming feature, 
and apprehension is expressed that it may 
be the beginning of a series of attacks of a 
similar character, that may sap away his 
wonderful vigor, at a time when he is im
peratively needed to carry Irish Home Rule 
through to success. It would take all of 
Mr. Gladstone’s wonderful influence to hold 
the majority together for Home Rule. The 
demand that Home .Rule shall be shelved is 
growing louder and louder, and it seems 
doubtful if Mr. Gladstone can hold some of

e were 
trial.
*he lockup record for the month is made 
according to the offences charged as 

Cutting and wounding, 1; lodg- 
s, 1; larceny, 7; drank, 25; possession 
m intoxicant, 2; supplying intoxicants to 
dans, 1; having intoxicants upon an In- 
n reserve, 1; malicious damage to pro- 
tyjj»3; for safe keeping, 3; vagrancy, 1; 
omy, 2; discharging firearms within th 
Ir limits, 2; assault, 2; total 61. Sum- 
os’ cases—infraction of Fire by-law, 1; 
raction of Public morals by-law, 2; in- 
Btion of Buildings by-law, 1; infraction 
Streets by-law, 2; infraction of Thistle 
law, 11; fighting, 1; and assault, 6; total

ws :
: 4||

of hit so-called followers to 
final vote for a Home Rule 

The labor candidates are

e a

measure.
demanding that labor questions shall be 
given precedence, and it is said that fully 
75 Liberals outside of the labor ranks are in 
favor of shelving Home Rule. The Irish 
Nationalists, on the other htmd, say that 
their support will be at once withdrawn 
from the Government if any disposition is 
shown to postpone justice to Ireland. The 
Tories are watching the scene with an air of 
amused interest, as if they expect to see a 
regular American row between the discord
ant element-3 that are behind the vote of “no 
confidence.” Mr. Balfour is sharpening his 
eloquence for the fray, and other Tory 
orators of the House look forward to the 
struggle with evident satisfaction, 
present the prospects of Horae Rule are un
certain, except that it is certain that the 
House of Lords will reject a Home Rule 
measure.

FROM ST. JOHN’S NF.
Mechanics Asking for Work—A Cruel, Re

vengeful Wretch.

lie public free library was closed during 
greater part of July, fluid consequently 

l not have any statistics for this month.

Jo withstanding the “quarantines” July 
been a busy shipping month, 190 vessels 

ering inwards, at the Custom» House,
1174 clearing therefrom.
)espite the smallpox the Custom» retnnis 
the 30 days just past, show a gratifying 
rease over the corresponding month of 
; year. The figures are given in full here-

...SÜ

■ -1B. Dexter -and family arrived from 
Chicago, on Monday. He says a 20-stamp 
mill for the Triune claim will be shipped to 
the lower country in about a fortnight, over
the8. and O., also a 5-stamp mill for the. „ , ..... , , .. .
Wide Weet (Fairview). Mr. Dexter atoeked Nearly all lost their tools and are therefore 
the Triune at Chicago, and hopes to do the unable to take work, which is offering in 

with the Wide West, Joe Dandy and abundance. They asked the relief oommit- 
otber properties his company may acquire | tee to supply them with the necessary im-

plumente, thus being enabled to resume 
A San Francisco syndicate are negotiating I their trades. They will no doubt get leave 

for the purchase of the “Shorte” mine on to draw from the relief funds.
Okanagan lake, a few miles north of Pen tic-1 Some wretch went laat night to a field

where there were .two horses belonging to 
O’Brien, in whose stable the great fire 
started, and eat the animals’ tongues out. 
This cruel deed is supposed to have been

a*», y».»« m-1 sn
tension to be Continued. | Jndignation prevails and a liberal reward

been offered for the scoundrel's arrest.

St. John’s, Nfld., July 30.—A large 
meetingof mechanics was held here last night.agreed to eel

same
At

in tbe district. 1
1er :
:oms Duties, 
sr Revenues. ton.IRISH ANTICIPATIONS.

The Irish party tu*e not entirely réassur
ai in spite of Liberal declarations that 
Home Rule will be expedited, amd until 
Mr. Gladstone adds an assurance of the 
toimediate dissolution of parliament if the 
House of Lords reject the bill, a suspicion 
will haunt them that they will be used to 
oarry t he Newcastle programme and then 
thrown aside. The McCarthyite and Par- 
nellires are possessed of the idea that if Mr. 
Gladstone, after passing the 41 one man, «one 
vote ” and other measures of the Newcastle 
Programme, went to thp country to get a 
British working majority, Home Rule would 
end in smoke. Now, having him on the 
hip, they will throw him unless he makes 
Home Rule the first and final aim.

MARRIAGE IN HIGH LIFE.
Victor Christian William Cavendish, 

nephew and heir to the Duke of Devon- 
8nire and lieutenant in the Derbyshire yeo- 
manry cavalry, waa married, to-day, to 
^velyn Emily Mary Fitzmauriee, eldest 
daughter of the Marquis of Lansdowne and 
^»rl of Kerry. The bridegroom is the eld
est son of Edward Cavendish, younger kro
ner of the Duke of Devonshire. Tne wed- 

hing was at St. Margaret’s, Westminster, 
■the Duke of Devonshire was present. Many 
iatingui*hed persons were presented. The 
ndegronm presented to the bride the Cav

endish family jewels; the Duke of Devon- 
8 lre *ave her a pearl necklace, consisting 
n three rows of matchless gems, and the 
i ^Presb Eugenie gave her a watch braoe» 
q mountvd with diamonds and rabies.

ly. 1891................................

lneCo( Lnporta (dutteblë)V.V ï„: ! i :$»U16 00

Total.............................................. -$2 8186 00
due of Exports (produce of Can- Mida)................................................... $56,654 w
due of Exports (not produce of ^
Canada)........................  .............. 9.161 w
Total................................................

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

has(Special to the Colonist.)
Winnipeg, Man., July 30.—The follow

ing cablegram was this morning received by 
the Green way Government from Hon. Jos
eph Martin: “ London,'England, to Hon. I Austria Getting Anxious-Serious Cholera 
C. Sifton, Attorney-General, Winnipeg—A Biota.
strong*judgment in onr favor waa given by I St. Petebsburg, July 30.—Biota have 
the Privy Council on the school case, adopt- been ceased by the cholera regulations in 
ing on; argumenta'ind controverting the Tashkent Troop, killed and wounded 
supreme court judgment in every ptint- ’ “v®® P®raon8: The cholera ha. decreased 

street car traffic has been greatly inter- m tb® ™ Ru8aia »n. which it first
fered with by the intense heat. Six horeee mad® lte‘PP®8^”®®. m three places
died from the effects of the beat and many more recently affected by the disease ,t i« 
others are laid off. Ninety-fonr degree, increasing lapnily. It haa also broken out 
waevregiatered at the conservatory yâter- ™ several districts which have hitherto been 
day afternoon. The officers there say that from itoTra1ro,£?-n .
this is the hottest and longest spell of hot L VlKNNA jnly SO.-Confidential report» 
weather for several years. from St. Petersburg say the Russian gov-

It is announôed that work-pn the “Soo ” efnment is convinced that rerent «£called 
exteoeion from the boundary line to Pasqua «h®!®» not. ate due to nihilists. Révolu, 
near Moose Saw, will commence next wrek. tmnary agenta assnre the poor classea that

gr-sr “p"- i*t—
The recount of ballots cast in the Cypress preimer, Von Teste, bas written the gov- 

election rednee. Doig’s majority to three. ®rnor of G-lio,a- ur8m8 the precau-
The Government claim the election of Bur- ‘““"y m6a8area- “th,® gemment fear, 
rows, their candidate in Dauphin. |th® introduction of oholera into Austria.

1 would Uke to sound the prates of Hood’s dustnal exhibition grounds to-day being | Sarsaparilla ->ver the entire universe ” write» 
• crushed beneath the wheels of a separator. Mrs. Longenecker of Union Deposit, Penn.

■
»i

THE CHOLERA.
166(815 00

j

Smugglers Quarantined.
A Chinese junk, with a cargo of seven 
klmond-eyes ” on boflwd, said to be smug* 
tad goods, was picked up by the custom» 
facials at Hood's Canal, Port Gamble, » 
tuple of days ago, and caused no smalt 
taourit of trouble. When the seizure was 
tade, it was found that the jiink could not 
low a clean bill of health, or an enme»11 
le, either—in fact, for a craft engaged 
jr business, little matters of detail suco 
l this are never thought •£. The 
Ispected; of having come from Victoria, 
Ld while there is a quarantine station aa 
U canal, it was intended for white foi*8 
aly. The sickest man in the crowd was 
Le loudest in his protestations against tn
[gtails, and, in his wrath, threatened to
|ave the station if Chinamen were damped 
lere. A tent was hurriedly rigged up 
he smuggled cargo given temporary «je - 
Sr. They remain in quarantine or onetoay 
ntil the smallpox scare blow» over aodtney 
to able to establish their claim to landing on 
ankee soil.

Cali graph to rent at T, N, toBBEN * 0o’Be

:

1

, ;

offioer of health of every district to which 
I ® ,, .... , , . . W , . » any passenger te going, and the local sani-

Irelantl’s Representative Canadian Awaiting ment 88 tbe moet brutal <“ non-commission- tary edminirtration of the district itself is
-’reqaent complainte of him relied upon to prevent the spread of 
CdSootti, commander of the | cholera, 

t no redrew.
___________ _ _ About ten weeks ago Fehr began drilling a
rived in'Londoo, in excellent health, and I raw recruit. When the recruit had drilled 
awaits the work of the Imperial Parliament, a few minutee, Fehr struck him in the fane.
He will make his first speech in England, kicked him, and asked him what he meant 
on Thursday next, on the invitation of the by entering 
Eighty Club. He will also address the hair uncut.
Home Rule Union, on Monday week, deal- would go at 
ing especially with the good effects of Fehr 
Home Rule in Canada. I md i

BLAKE IN LONDON.

ed officers. F
------ i | were made to vui.ouovm, cvm

Toronto, July 30.—The Globe’s London regiment, but* they brough 
cable says : “ Hon. Edward Blake has ar-1 About ten weeks ago Fehr be

the Parliamentary Session.

A Peint Fer Wen.
In view of what Hood’s Sarsaparilla has done

the fare. I for others, ia it not reas -cable to suppose that 
it wilNie of benefit to yon I For Sero' ula. Salt 

, . 1 Rheum, and all other d «eases of the blm’d, 
with hie for Dyspepila, Indigestion, -<iok Headache, 
said he Loes ot Appetite. That Tired Feeling, Catarrh, 

barber’. Malaria, Kheumati-m, Hodd’e Sarsaparilla is Darner «. I ^ unequalled remedy.

tbe army 
unant. The recruit 

once to the
caught him by the collar,

I will fix that.” Fehr then1 Meed’s Mils cure Sick Headache.

AENltWOBTH.
(From the Hot Springs News.)

A number of specimens of gold were exm, splendid presents were received. 
■Ltle "adding was the prettiest event of the and said, “

i
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SAME'S ——

=HONORED IN DEATH. F.emthe Dim Colonist, July 30.
THTH! _OITT.

THE SWAN’S LAMENT.

From The Daily Colonist. July 29.
T£[£j CITY.

characters to be emulated. The clergy 
who have died while eonneoted with the 
diocese, and whose memory was yesterday 
renewed, are Right Rev. Bishop Demers, 
first bishop of the diocese, wbe passed awav 
July 28, 1871 ; Most Rev. Archbishop 
Seghers, who was murdered in Alaska, 
November 28, 1886; Rev. Father Leroy, 
died1 February, 18, 1882 ; Rev. Father 
Hussen, died July 13, 1886, and Rev. 
Father Jurko, died July 29, 1888.

/

WHOLESALE CONDEMNATION.

tt Ter,n.^e‘,r= COn8enï to the “ae Of their name 
In addition to threats of legal proceedings 

the announcement is made that, unices a! 
tain accounts are paid, the name of the

count for ten dollars. “Let them

A rm
XHeme, Sweet Home.

They had to come over,
Ana had to get back.
How to do it puzzled them 
Their homes to recover.
Their brains they did rack.—
Then called the “ quarantine” o'er.

Funeral of the Late Premier, Hon. 
- Robson, Very Largely 
Attended, Yesterday.

Three Patients frpm the Albert Head 
Quarantine Station Tell what 

they Know.

Johnsore,^ I am d■-ÆSSOZJ.

Stock is running low.
Life

Impressive Ceremonies in St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church-“Blessed 

Are the Dead !” •

BigjS^aud dogs^mjvUfe harrasslng,
Give me pain all words surpassing— 

’Sense me while I swear.
When T'm dead, oh peeler darling, 

Build a tombstone fair—
Grave upou it, dearest Harry,

Died from over-care.”

Off for Ottawa.
It is understood that Hon. Theodore 

Davie, premier; will leave for Ottawa next 
Saturday, on official business. He expects 
to be away about a month.

Will be Here Next Week.
Major Clark, of the Vancouver Island 

• Development syndicate, of London, has left 
Ottawa en route to Victoria, and will be 
here some time next week.

Dr. Wade’s Report did not State the 
Facts in Language Strong 

Enough.Coal in Frisco.
. (J. W. Harrison writes ss follows in refer
ence to the Sen Francisco Coal market : 
“Although the latest mail advices from 
Australia reported only three vessels load
ing and very few engagements being made 
for later loading, our market has shown no 
improvement either as to tone or values. 
Stocks on hand in the yards are still exces
sive. The latest cables from Aus
tralia report some charters for this 
port, which show an advance of 9d per 
ton on coal rates, and tonnage is 
"rid to be very scarce even at the advance. 
This stiffening of freights, combined with 
the fact that nearly ev-ry coal cargo 
en route from Great Britain and Australia 
has passed out of first hands, should help 
quotations in the near future. We are now 
tully assured that the lowest prices have 
been reached, and it will be a long time be
fore some of the purchases recently made 
can be duplicated. This is the general 
opinion now expressed by thoee well posted 
in the coal trade.”

the county court,” he said, "“Md'î/they 
judgment they can easily get satisfaction ” 
but he vowed that he would not be “black
mal rded.and *° ^ the legal ttotion al«v

COMPETENT TU PRACTICE.

Physicians Registered in England Prior 
to 1886 have Equal Rights in 

British colonies.

Universally honored as the late Premier, 
Hon. John Robson, was in his lifetime, so, 
when death had laid its hand upon him, 
was he universally mourned. The last 
earthly tribute- was paid yesterday, when, 
with bowed heads, there stood around the 
open grave at Ross Bay cemetery a very 
large number of sorrowing citizens who met 
thus to show their respect for their deceased 
friend and leader. „

The fanerai, although a private one, was 
attended very largely, representatives of all 
professions and classes of people being 
present. Private services were held at the 
house before the casket was taken away, 
and it was nearly half past three o’clock 
before the St. Andrew’s church was reached.

The pall-bearers were Hon. C. E. Pooley, 
Q. U, Hon. D. W. Higgins, Dr. Pope, Mr. 
MoConnon, Hon. Theodore Davie, Q. C., 
Hon. J. H. Turner, Dr. L W. Powell and 
Mr. Finlayson.

In connection with the report made by 
Dr. M. S. Wade as to the condition of *af- ereco“ The Lon* Vacation.”

The public schools will open August 15. 
The vacation- extends from the last Satur
day in June until the second Sunday in 
August, and as August comes in on Monday 
the vacation this year will be the longest 
possible under the law, a full seven weeks.

Canada Thistles.
It has only been within the past week 

that thistles growing on the streets of the 
city have been cot by order of the Street 
Inspector. Singularly enough, as soon as 
the city, thistles were cut, private parties 
were prosecuted for letting the noxious 
weeds grow on their premise*

The Silver Queen.
L. W. Getchell has returned to Seattle 

from Spokane, where he has been looking 
after his various mining interests. He says 
that Spokane is full of mining men, and at 
all the hotels there is plenty of talk of 
mines. A few days ago, Mr. Getchell was 
in the Cascade district. “ The Silver Qneen 
Mining Company,” said he, “ now has a 
dozen men busy developing its properties.”

Stolen SWeets.
Mr. Lowe, the photographer, is very in

dignant over the theft of a couple of p 
graphs from his show cases, outside 
studio. The pictures were those of two 
yonng ladles, who naturally object to such a 
method of acquiring their counterfeit selves. 
Suspicion points rather strongly to a quasi
admirer, and Mr. Lowe promises to make 
things decidedly tropicaMor him if the pic
tures are not returned.

The Cine Didn't Pan Ont.
Detective C. J. Miller, who left here for 

Spokane, about two weeks ago, for the pur
pose of investigating the mysterious disap
pearance of Mr. Morris Moss, of this city, 
returned home last evening. When spoken 
to by a Colonist reporter, late last night, 
Mr. Miller declinedpving any information 
as to the result of hie search until* he has

fairs down at the Albert Head quarantine 
station daring the time the city was sup
posed to be looking after the patients, the 
following letter has been sent to the Col
onist for publication. The original of the 
Ietter>roe handed by one of the patients to 
a nurse, who was discharged, on Thursday, 
from the Jubilee Quarantine Hospital 
This nurse waa asked to make two copies 
and send one to the Times in time for pub
lication in Friday’s paper, and also to send 
a copy to the Colonist. The letter did 
not appear in the Times. It is as follows :

To the Editor:—We saw in the Times a 
long communication in which Charles Tito en
deavors to show that affairs at Albert Head 
were managed only a little short of what would 
be expected in paradise, and we, as the inmates 
and patients, desire to say that, during our 
stay there, intoxication ruled the day as far as 
the nurses were concerned. While we were 
domiciled there we not only received treat
ment fit for something worse than a dog, bnt 
we had to endure language from Mr. Tite and 
Mr. Harrison which would certainly only be 
tolerated in the lowest society.

We desire to say that Mr. Tito was for the 
greater part of his stay there in a state that 
rendered him unfit for use. except at such 
times as when he was needed for his own pa
tient, and as for his statement in regard to the 
amount of whisky a- nt there, 
people of Victoria are sufficiently acquainted 
with Mr. Tito to at least have a strong Idea of 
its disposal.

And we will close by saying that Mr. Tito 
was for the most of his time intoxicated, as 
was also Mr. Harrison, and we were treated in 
a manner that was shameful.

We had breakfast when wo could get it; 
lunch when the nurses were sober, and dinner 
when—when we could get It. .

and we desire to say that the statement 
made by Mr. Tito was without any foundation 
of truth in every particular, and that he may 
hear more from us, for we shall not always re
main in a pest house.

Will Take a Holiday.
Hon. Forbes G. Vernon, Chief Commis

sioner of Lands and Works, is now so far 
recovered that on Saturday he will be re
leased from the quarantine hospital. It is 
understood he proposes to take a short holi
day trip in order to recuperate. He will 
probably go south and take a good rest.

Injuring Victoria Abroad.
Mr. Thornton Fell yesterday received a 

letter from a friend in the East who" said :
“ Bev. Mr. Kingham was on board the 

train en route to Victoria from Great Falls, 
Mont., but he heard on the C. P. R. from 
conductors that there were over 200 cases 
of smallpox in Victoria, so hq returned.”

This is one of the ways in which tourists 
and others are being prevented from coming 
kern.

i

now
Important Point of Law Raised in the 

Case of Metherefl -vs. B. C. 
Medical. Council.r

An application was made yesterday 
ing to Sir Matthew Baillie Begbie, Chief 
Justice, for a mandamatory injunction to 
compel the B. C. Medical Council to regia- 
tor as a member Dr. Metherell, a physician 
duly registered in England.

Hon. C. E. Pooley, Q C., appeared for 
Dr. Metherell, the Medical Council being 
represented by Mr. A. E. MoPhillips.

This case is one which has attracted a 
good deal of local and provincial interest. 
The B. C. Medical Society, or B.C. Medical 
Council, is working under an Act of the Pro
vincial Legislature, which permits them to 
demand that all practitioners from other 
parts of Canada and elsewhere who come to 
British Columbia to practice, most pass an 
examination and pay a fee before they can 
be recognized as doctors. The claim has 
been set up that graduates of the Royal 
charter universities and colleges of Great 
Britain are entiled to practice their profes
sion in any part of the Empire! There is an 
English medical act of 1868 which makes 
snch provision, and the amended act of 1878 
also provides that any physicians registered 
in England prior to 1870 may practice in 
any of the Colonies. This act was further 
amended in 1886, so that only those regis
tered prior to that date could practice in 
the Colonies.

After hearing the law points discussed 
pretty thoroughly by the counsel, His Lord- 
ship stated that he would reserve his decis
ion. He expressed the opinion, however, 
that Dr. Metherell, under his English regis
tration, had a perfect right to practice here 
and had had since 1883. Under these cir
cumstances, he did not make any order in 
the matter.

The chances are that the Medical Council 
will not further contest the question.

HOW IT PROGRESSES. The chief PKHHjK.
era were the bereaved wife, - Mrs. 
Robson, Mrs. J. Hunter, Mr. Hunter, 
Mrs. Pearson, Rev. Ebenezer Robson, Mr. 
D. Robson, Mrs. D. Robson, Mr. T. A. 
Pearson, Mr. C. Robson, Mr. C. J, Major, 
Master Hooter, Miss Lizars and Mrs Gil
lespie. In carriages following came Rt. 
Rev. Bishop Lemmens and Clergy, Mayor 
Beaven, of Victoria, and Mayor Townsend, 
of New Westminster; Messrs. Henderson, 
McMickifig, McKilligan and Brydon, elders 
of Sfc Andrew’s Presbyterian church, and 
many citizens who occupied private 
and other conveyances, while a large 
her were on foot. Chief Justice Sir Ma 
Baillie Begbie, Justices Crease, Walkem and 
Drake, Members of the Provincial Legisla
ture, representatives of the civil service and 
others, were also in attendance.

Arrived at St. Andrew’s church, the 
handsome casket literally ("covered with 
flowers, was placed on a pedestal near the 
communion table. Every seat in the spa
cious edifice was occupied. The funeral 
decorations of black with white roses and 
carnations, still remained in position, the 
pew formerly occupied by the late Premier 
being appropriately draped. These 
habillements of woe added solemnity to the 
services. Rev. P. McF. Macleod, the 
pastor, read the opening prayer, a short 
earnest invocation to the Divine Healer of 
the wounded to be with the mourners in 
their separation, as they laid away the 
body from which the soul had sped.

Led by the choir, the congregation sang 
61 that well-known hymn, “Thy Will Be 

Done,” a particularly appropriate selection. 
Then, after prayer by Bev. J. H. White, 
during the course of which he referred to 
the great loss the province, the church and 

1 the community had sustained in 
the death of Hon. Mr. Robson, another 
hymn, “Asleep in Jesns,” was sung, fol
lowed by the inspiring marche funebre, “The 
Dead March in Saul,” most feelingly played 
hy the organist.

Once more the casket was placed in the 
hearse, and the long procession moved to
wards the cemetery, where, with the read
ing of the burial service, the body 
mittod to the grave.

Not for many months has there been any 
death so universally monmed. The floral 
offerings were moat magnificent. They in
cluded the following :

Anchor, Mrs. Jas. McIntosh, Kamloops. 
Wreath, W.C.T.U., Vancouver.
Wreath, Mr. and Mrs. Tilley, Vancouver. 
Basket of flowers, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mc- 

Lagan, Vancouver.
Bar, Mrs. Sullivan. Vancouver.
Crass, Mrs. *nd the Mieses Corbett, Vancou-
Basket of flowers. Mr. D. Oppenheimer, Van

couver.

|W
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Official Reports of the Smallpox Out
break Still Encouraging—Num

ber of Cases.
Dr. Molntÿre, of Toronto, and a party of 

15, who accompanied Miss Papst from 
Toronto, intending to spend a month in 
British Columbia, arrived in Winnipeg, a 
short time ago, bnt having heard such 
exaggerated reports of smallpox from Van
couver, decided not to continue their trip 
westward, much to the disappointment of 
their friends here, who wired them as to 
the true state of affairs. They, however, 
were reluctant to take the risk.

we think thePatients Removed, Yesterday, From 
Albert Head to the Jubilee 

Quarantine Station.I
e num- 
tthewThere is very littls new matter in connec

tion with the smallpox outbreak exoept 
such as is contained in the official report 
published herewith. Dr. Wafie went down 
to Albert Head, yesterday, and brought np 
to the Jubilee quarantine station the two

Beautiful Star.
The fall of an extraordinarily beautiful 

star was noted by hundreds of visitors at 
the Gorge on Wednesday flight. It de- 

. scended rapidly, and in its descent appeared 
to become larger and more brilliant.. In 
mid-air it altered its course and, sendding 
along almost horizontally in a northern di
rection, emitted spa/ks until the whole body 

ed to become exhausted. Someone of

Fl
i

T. L. Barton, 
Fred Foster, 
Edward Sexton.

To the Editor I desire to state that I was 
the man s^nt by C. Hayward to bury Mr. 
Burn es at Albert Head. I am six feet, one and 
a half inches in height, and Mr. Tite, in his 
statement, says that the grave was not fjur 
feet deep. Now, when I first got there Mr. 
Tite brought us out a large tea cup filled with 
whiskey. I drank a small amount, but Mr. 
Jessop did not take any. Mr. Tite also drank 
and then said he would fetch the head nurse. I 
did not know at the time who the head nurse 
was. Mr. Tite went back and brought another 
cup of whiskey, and the head nurse, Joe Har
rison, passed it round. I drank, but 
Jessop and Harrison did not, although one 
other nurse, whose name I do not know, did. 
Charles Tite diank and threw it up with a
remark that he ^as as drunk as----  (unfit to
mention). He then went to Mr. Barton’s tent 
and his wife made him an egg-nog. He held 
that down after which he lay like a log and 
went to sleep. He also, before lying down, 
went to Sandy Williams, one of the patients, 
and took a bottle of whiskey from him and 
drank it all, and as far as taking five bottles of 
whiskey tq bathe the patients with, they only 
used two. f Tite did not help, because he was 
drunk. I do not think he drew a sober breath 
while the whiskey lasted. I can prove ad I 
have said. The grave was over six feet deep. 
I can call as my witnesses Joseph Harrison and 
Jeesop. By publishing this you will confer a 
favor on the people of Victoria and show np 
the man in his true colors.

{I Signed. |cases ‘still there, viz : Western, and a hack 
driver, Loth of whom are doing well.

■

I] THE OFFICIAL REPORT.
Provincial Health Office.

Midnight, July 28,1882.
Nanaimo—No cases in city or district.
New Westminster—Two cases.
Vancouver District—Hastings, two cases; 

Moody ville, one case.
Vancouver—Eight cases. One discharged 

well.
Victoria City—No cases ; no suspects. Dis

infection of all infected premises completed.
Albert Head Quarantine Station.— 

Remainder of cases removed to Jubilee Hospi
tal Quarantine Station, which is two miles from 
business centre of Victoria city.
No. of cases, 1 a.m.........................
No cases discharged. No deaths............. .
Two cases admitted from Ross Bay Suspect

Station...........'.........................................  ^
Two cases admitted ftom Albert Head"."!" 2 
One case of nurse from Albert Head, infected 

from innoculation
Total____

(Signed),

seem
an astronomical turn oi mind may be able 
to account for the phenomenon. first reported the whole circumstances of 

the case to those most particularly interest 
ed. Alt he would say was that he had not 
found his man.

I
He Is Over the Border.

A school teacher who, until reoeptly, pre
sided over a rural seminary under the 
trol of the Education department, has been 
heard from. He is in Seattle, and his 
whereabouts will be learned with pleasure 
by a large number of friends whom he left 
behind him in Victoria with standing ac
counts against him. Rev. Father Nicolaye 
is the loser of a considerable snm loaned the 
absent one. It is said an effort will be 
made to bring the teacher back and teach 
him * lesson in honesty.

(
Improved Railway Facilities.

The Lake Shore road has laid.» switch at 
Sumaa to connect with the Bellingham Bay 
& British Columbia cars, bo that cars can 
be transferred from one road to the other 
without crossing the boundary to the Cana
dian Pacific track. Formerly trains could 
not ran from one road to the other without 
passing for about two car lengths across the 
boundary, and every time an engine came 
from Canada into the United States, the 
Treasury Department compelled its owners 
to pay a duty of $5. This is now avoided.

oon-

I
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ORIENTAL ADVICES.
!

.66
An Insurrection in Fatshan Caused by 

Extortions of Native Cus
toms Collectors.

City Felice Court.
His Honor had another fairly easy day of 

it yesterday.
J. Browning, charged with

J. C. Davie. M.D., 
Provincial Health Officer.

la Good Hands.
The Vancouver business of the legal firm 

of Drake, Jackson & Helmcken has been 
taken ovJT-entire by the energetic firm of 
Davis & Marshall, both members of which 
are solicitors of jjbod standing and repute. 
Mr. E. P. Davis is a former resident of 
Calgary, where he won m6re than local re
putation as a counsel of marked ability; his 
associate, Mr. D. G. Marshall, had 
cellent reputation in Hamilton and has 
achieved marked success as a solicitor since 
entering npou the practice of hie profession 
in the Terminal City.

DR. HA9ELV8 REPORT.
BOSS BAT SUSPECT STATION.

July 27, 1892.
To THE Editob -Since the clothes of 

each inmate of the above station are to be 
destroyed before they are discharged, the 
loss will fall very heavily on some who have 
already lost all the clothing, they possessed 
when their dwellings were disinfected by 
the Municipal Sanitary authorities. I have 
been much delayed in discharging suspects, 
whose periods of detention have expired, 
owing to the difficulty of obtaining x clothes 
in which to send them home. I shall be 
very glad to receive at the above station 
clothing for men, women and children, 
including shoes, hats and underclothing 
for this purpose.

Edward Hasill, M.R.C.S., Eng.
Resident Medical Superintendant.

a plain drunk 
with a deep red fringe, and blue passemen
terie trimmings, was found guilty and as
sessed $5 towards providing the swanlete 
ont at Beacon Hill with whistles, to blow in 
times of danger.

Wm. Wilby, L. Erb, W m. McLeod and 
W. R. Stevens, were called to answer to an 
infraction of the Thistle By-law. Mr. Erb 
alone responded, and was fined $5.

To be Punished for Piracy—Ultima
tum Sent by Japan to the Portu

guese Government.

Chas. Little.
was oom-

DR. WADE SUSTAINED.
The following Is a copy of a letter written I 

by Mr. Walter Poole, Dominion quarantine 
officer in charge of the Albert Head quaran
tine station. The letter explains itself so 
fully that no amplification is necessary. 
It is as follows :

x
Amongst other important news received 

from China and Japan, by the C. P. R. 
steamship Empress of Japan which arrived, 
yesterday, was the following :

News of o somewhat alarming character 
comes from Fatshan, China, where some
thing like an insurrection has broken out, 
caused by the extortions of the native Cus
toms. The Customs officials have been re
cently imposing fresh exactions from time 
to time, until the .capacity of the people for 
submitting to the ‘squeezing’ process became 
exhausted and a general anti-customs war 
was declared. Many of the large com
mercial houses suspended business, and the 
streets were crowded with excited people 
vowing vengeance against the Custom House 
and all the officials. No boat with cargo was 
allowed to go to the Custom House or to pay 
dues. No official was to be seen about the 
place. The soldiers guarding the premises 
had several encounters with the mob. On 
the 22nd inst. eight persons lost their lives 
and many were seriously wounded. The 
rabble seemed bent on destroying the Cus
tom House and a general looting of the town 
was feared, unless the authorities followed 
the course they usually take in such circum
stances by making concessions for the pacifi
cation of the people. On the request of 
Consul-General Waters for assistance, the 
gunboat Tweed was sent up to Fatshan 
from Hongkong.

The Government of Nicaragua has pro
posed to the Government to contract a treaty 
of amity and commerce with Japan.

The Portuguese Government having dis
continued the appointment of Charge d* 
Affaire# and Consul-General in Japan, and 
appointed a Portuguese merchant as 
honorary consul, the Government has com
municated with the Portuguese Govern
ment several times on the impropriety of 
entrusting merchant consuls with the trial 
of cases between Japanese and Portuguese, 
and desired that a proper consul should be 
appointed. This the Portuguese Govern
ment has not agreed to. The Government 
has therefore decided that an ultimatum 
will be sent, and if the Portuguese Govern
ment does not comply, the abolition of 
extra-territoriality will be announced, ac
cording to the ordinary provisions of inter
national law. This has passed the Cabinet 
Council as well as the Privy Council.

There has been another case of piracy 
near Hongkong. A man arriving informed 
the mandarin that while off the Kwai Hsin 
coast, on the north of Hongkong, his junk 
had been seized by pirates, who had set him 
at liberty in order to obtain money with 
which to ransom the junk. The mandarin, 
on receiving this information* despatched a 
cruiser with a large mandarin junk in bow 
to search for the pirates. They were suc
cessful in their quest. The pirates, num
bering 19 in all, were arrested and brought 
to Kowloon City, from where they will be 
sent to Canton to be dealt with.

News reached Hankow a few days ago, 
says the N.C. Daily News of the 27ih ult., 
that a rebellion had broken out in Szech
uan, either at Paoning or Pa, which are 
both about 150 miles almost due north of 
Chung-king. The authorities, it was re
ported, had sent troops from Chingtu 
against the rebels, who were said to be 
about 20,000 strong.

In the British Consular report for Can
ton of last year it is stated that no less than 
80,000 lbs. of human hair was exported from 
Canton in 1891,mostly derived from corpses, 
criminals or^egg&rs.

an ex-

Installatton of Officers.
' g of Dominion LodgqNo. 4, 

following officers » for the en-
Albbrt Head, 29th July, 1892.

M. S. Wade, Esq., M.D.:
Dear Sir Everything has been handed 

over to «he city officer, Mr. Young.
With regard to what took place down here, I 

am prepared to swear to your report as being 
correct in every particular, but Ldo not like to

At a meeting of Dominion Lod 
. I.O.O.F., the 

suing term were installed last evening by 
D. D. Grand Master Gavin Fowlie, accom
panied by the Grand Lodge s£aff of officers : 
Alderman E. Bragg, NîG. ; E. White- 

-comb, V. G. ; Thos. Bainford, Rec. and 
Per. Secy; P. A. Babingfcon, Treas. : W. 
Adamthwaite, War. ; H. Green, Obn. ; W. 
Huxfcable, 0. Q. ; 8. Cousins, I, G. ; W. 
Walker, R. S. N. G. ; R. Drake, L. 8. N. 
G. ; D. Curtis, R. S. V. G. ; K Beam, L. 
S. V. G. ; J. Jenkins, R. 8. 8., andST. W. 

- Arnold, L. 8. 8.

Victoria Building Society. '
The semi-annual meeting of the Victoria 

Building Society was held last everting, 
when, after the minutes and financial state
ment had been read, the 27th drawing for 
an appropriation took place. The following 
gentlemen acting as scrutineers : J. Hol
land, F. Fell and H. Moss. The successful 
number was 85, it being held by the 
executors of the estate of the late 
Alex. Alfred Green. ^Numbers 85 A. and 
B.; 85 C. and IX, were-drawn by Mrs. 
Elvira Amelia Seabrook, making in all 
$84,000 loaned on mortage, and $93,000 
drawn.

Wreath, Mrs. L Oppenheimer, Vancouver.
Wreath, Board of Trade, Vancouver.

reath, Mr. and Mrs. D. Oppenheimer, Van
couver.

Wreath, Mrs. Corbett, Vanoonvpr.
From Victoria were sent the fpllowing 

offerings :
Cross, Lieut. -Governor and Mrs. Nelson.
Sickle, Mr. and Mrs. F. Worlock.
Wreath and anchor, Mr. and Mrs. S.D. Pope.
Wreath, Mrs. Theodore Lubbe.
Wreath—Mr. and Mrs. William Aikina.
Cross—Hon. J. H. Turner and Mrs. Turner.
Wreath—Mrs. McMicking.
Wreath—The Misses McMicking.
Cross—Mrs. William Angus.
Cross—Hon. D. W. Higgins and Mrs. Higgins.
wreath—Mr. and Mrs. McB. Smith.
Wreath—Mr. and Mrs. P.Æçhwengers.
Flowers—Mi«s Welham.
Scar—Provincial W.C.T.U.
Wreath—Y.M.C. A.
Cross—Mrs. Pollard.
Flowers—Mr. and Mrs. Keith Wilson.
Cross—Mrs. George Shaw.
Wreath—Mr. C. Spencer.
Cross—Mrs. and Miss Christie.
Cross—Mr. and Mrs. J. Irving.
Crown—Victoria W.C.T.U.
Large Sickle—Victoria Refuge Home.
Cross—Mrs. Legatt an*i Miss Phipps.
Cro=*8—Mrs. Theodore Davie.
Wreath—Mr. J. B. McKilligan, on behalf of 

the Vancouver Island Development Syndicate, 
of London, Eng. •

Cross -The Misses Angus.
Cross—Mr. and Mrs. Northing Snowden.
Cross—Mrs. and the Misses Dunsmuir.
Crown and Stand—Dr. John N. Duncan.
Wreath—Marquis of Lothian.
Sickle and Sheaf—Women’s Auxiliary Y. M. 

C. A.
Cross and Stand—Mr. Munroe Miller.
WF€ ath—Messrs. F. s. and E. H. Barnard.
Wreath—Mr. W. H. Ellis and Mrs. Ellis.
Cross—Mr. J. Bland, ir., and Mrs. Bland.
Cross—Mr. Jas. Dunsmuir and Mrs. Duns

muir.
Cross-Mrs." Henry Croft.
Wreath—Mr Henry Croft.
Pillar and anchor—Provincial Civil Service.
Wreath—Dr. L W, Powell and Mrs. Powell.
Conspicuous amongst the above was one 

wreath from Mr. D. Oppenheimer and Mrs. 
Oppenheimer of Vancouver. On the card 
attached to it were the words: 14 In memory 
of #30 years of unbroken friendship.” 
Another mend seat a wreath of laurel, sig
nificant of the honors won by the deceased 
after his long residence in the province he 
so well loved and for which he did so much.

The late Premier’s grave is in the family 
plot near the main entrance to the Roes 
Bay Cemetery. While the flowers now 
placed there by loving hands may wither 
and fadeaway, the memory of him whose 
[mortal remains lie beneath the sod will long 
remain green and fresh in the hearts of 
those with whom and for whom he labored 
so long and so well.

write for publication in the papers.
Your obt. servant, 

Walter Poole.
W

THE OFFICIAL REPORT.TRAPS AND TRAPPERS.
Mr. Davie, the Fur Dealer, Just Down From The 

Peace River Country.

Tithes up in the Peace River country are 
reported as being rather quiet just now. 
Mr. H. F. Davis, the far trader and dealer, 
who is just down from that region was seen 
by a Colonist reporter yesterday. “I 
spent last winter and spring in the Peace 
River country,” said Mr. Davis. “The 
winter was an early and rather hard one, 
the river remaining icebouhd until the mid
dle of may, and the snow was still deep in 
the woods, even at that tifne. Since then 
the weather has been good, and the crops 
up that way are in a promising condition. 
Mining is rather slow just now, 
a number of placer claims are be
ing worked in the various qmall 
streams, but as yet no very rich deposits 
have been discovered, and the returns are 
generally small, though it is probable that, 
if machinery could be gotten into the 
country, much of the ground now idle 
could be worked with profit. But trans
portation is very difficult, and the induce
ments are scarcely sufficient to lead anyone 
to attempt to put in a modern • plant. 
Hunting and trapping are as yet the only 
industries that amount to much. Those are 
carried on principally by the Indians, and 
are on a steady increase. I brought my 
furs by pack train to Quesnelle. They will 
come down by way of the1 Caaiboo road, 
and I expect them in a few days. Take it 
all together I have done a fairly good 
season’s business, and have nothing to com
plain of. I reached town by way of Ash
croft and the C. P. R.”

Following is the official report issued last 
night :

Provincial Health Office,
/ Midnight, July 29,

Nanaimo—No cases in city or district.
New Westminster — Three cases, two pa

tients being convalescent.
Vancouver District 

Moodyville, one.
Vancouver City — Seven cases. One dis

charged.
Victoria City—No cases, no suspects.
Jubilee Hospital Quarantine Station- 

Two miles from centré of city : At noon, 66 
cases. Two cases admitted from Ross Bay sta
tion, Frank Colley and Mrs. Robertson, both 
mild. Total, 68. None discharged. No deaths.

(Signed) J. C. Davie, M D„ 
Provincial Health Officer*

I 1892.
The Sound Quarantine.

Althongh the cities of Seattle and Tacoma 
hare decided to raise the quarantine de
clared against the flort of Victoria, there is 
still a bar in the way of traffic being re- 

- snmed. For some reason or other the Puget 
Sound Board of Health will not agree to 
oo-operate, and until such time as that or
ganization decides in favor of the “raising,” 
the quarantine will have to stay. It is 
hoped, however, that early action will be 
taken, for, as has bqpn pointed ont to the 
Sound health authorities, with proper en
forcement of the ordinary precautionary 
regulations, re vaccination, etc., there is no 
danger whatever in permitting 
from Victoria to go abroad.

— Hastings, two ;
Installation of Officers.

The following Grand Lodge officers—G. 
Fowlie, D. D. G. M. ; J. H. Meldram, A. 
G. Si.; F. Davey, G. Secy., B 07 M.; J. E. 
Phillips, A. G. T.; H. Waller, G. Warden ; 
P. A. Babbington, G. Mar. ; G. Geavee, A. 
G. G,—attended and installed the new 
officers of Àome Lodge, I. O. O. F., for the 
ensuing term, last e'vening: W. G. Carsons, 
N. G. ; C. Strong, V. G. ; Neil Campbell, 
K. S.; T. Tubman, P. S.; Jos. Jackson, 
Treas.; E. Dickinson, War.; W. H. Hand- 
ley, Con.; W. O’Neil, L G.,; P. G. Hnx- 
table, O. G. ; Allen Clarke, R/ S. N. G. ; M. 
Henderson, L. 8. N. G. ; A. E. Climo, R. 
S. V. G.; 7. Noyes, L. S. V. G.; J. W. 
Andean, R. S. S.; A. J. Jackson, L. S.S.; 
W. H. Cullen, J. P. G.

DONATIONS ACKNOWLEDGED.
The matron of the Jubilee Quarantine 

hospital begs to acknowledge, on behalf of 
the patients, donations from Mr. Daviee, 
Mr. Chndley, Mrs. McBean, Miss Harvey 
and from a Mend per Dr. J. C. Davie.

passengers
1

— That Watch.
The “ discovery ” of a cine tending to 

throw light upon the fate of Morris Moss, 
when traced down, proves to bh on a par 
with the majority of the “ discoveries ” 
made by the same organ. The watch 
described by Miller in his dispatch, is an 
English gold cased watch made by Joseph 
Johnson, Liverpool, engine turned, with a 
bunch of grapes engraved outside. The 
watch carried by Mr. Moss was a gold 
ing case keyless lever, made by Wm. Ellery, 
No. 2291948. So little did Mr. Hart, who 
received the telegram, think of- its value, 
that he did not trouble to answer it.

THE SOUND QUARANTINE.
Chances Are it Will be Lifted by the State 

Board of Health, on Monday.

Advices received here, yesterday,- from 
Seattle, Tacoma, and other Sound ports, 

Id indicate that it will only be a day or 
two before the quarantine now declared 
against Victoria is raised. Amongst others, 
Whatcom has decided that the danger 'is 
over, and will allow passengers to land, etc., 
as of yore. The only difficulty in the way 
is the Paget Sound Board of Health, whicn 
still disagrees with the local Boards, 
and declares that the danger 
is not yet past. Dr. Spaulding, the 
health offioer for Seattle is strong in his 
Opinion on the matter, and thinks the state 
health offioer will at an early date also de
cide that all danger is now over, provided 
ordinary precautions are observed.

Traffic between Victoria and the Main
land has now been resumed, and in a few 
days it is hoped will onoe more be as lively 
as ever. Transcontinental traffic on the 
C.P.R. has been considerably reduced by 
the “ scare,” but now that all danger, real 
and imaginary, is past, it will no doubt soon 
resume normal dimensions.

Crass Fire.
The grass fire was still burning last night 

ont on the Cedar Hill road. The fire com
menced in the brush near McRae’s dairy 
ranch, and but for the efforts of Mr. Mc
Rae and his men would have spread over 
that section of the country. They have 
been fighting it for two days, and have it 
now under control The blaze is the result 
of carelessness getting 
late. The chief of th 
ports having been called out eight times 
this month to put out grass fir/ss, which 
have in most cases resulted from the negli
gence of mischievous boys. Chief Deasy 
visited the Cedar Hill fire, bnt found it un
der control and being kept in hand by the 
men at work on it. As it ia outside the 
city limits, he did not tlÿnk it necessary to 
turn out the department.'

One More Municipality.
Messrs. J. C. Armstrong and Nicolai C. 

Schou gave notice, in the B.C. Gazette, of 
their rétention to apply to the Lieut. -Gov
ernor in Council, for the incorporation, into 
a District Municipality, of that locality in 
the province, described as follows, viz.: 
“Commencing at the northeast corner of 
Hastings townsite ; thence south along the 
eastern boundaries of Hastings townsite 
and the Municipality of South Vancouver 
to the north bank of the North Arm 6f the 
Fraser river ; thence easterly along the 
north bank of the North Arm of the Fraser 
to its intersection of the southwesterly 
boundary of Lot 172, Group 1, Westmin
ster District ; thence northerly following 
the westerly and northerly bonndaries of 
said Lot 172, and the northerly boundary of 
the city of New Westminster, to its inter
section with the North road to Port Moody 
thenàe northerly along the North road to 
low water mark on the south shore of Bur- 
rard Inlet; thence westerly along the south

wou

hunt-

much too common of 
e fire department re-

/ A Successful Student.
Mils Maggie Papst, daughter ofi Mr. J. 

L. Papst, corner Fort and Quadra streets, 
in this city, has recently returned from one 
of the principal ladies’ colleges in the Do
minion, where she has been for the past 
twelve months, under the tuition of Dr. 
McIntyre and his able staff of assistants, in 
Toronto. Miss Papst for some months at
tended the Brantford, Ont., Ladies’ College, 
but removed to Toronto. Her favorite 
studies have been the violin and drawing, 
at both of which she is very proficient. As 
a crayon artist she excels, some of the 
sketches contained in her portfolio being of 
great merit. Miss Papst will re
main here for her vacation, bnt has 
not yet decided whether to return to 
Toronto or to finish her musical education 
at the New York Conservatory of Mnaio.

THOSE BONDS.
The Sealers’ Association will put up for the 

Skins but not the Vessel

The Sealers’ association held a conference 
yesterday afternoon in Secretary Hall’s 
office. The meeting was called for the pur
pose of discussing the proposed arrange
ments for the release of the steamer Coquit
lam and her cargo of skins. The owners of 
the vessel seemed to think that the charter
ers should famish the requisite bonds, but 
this they refuse to do. At the meeting yes
terday the matter was talked over thor
oughly, and the association resolved that 
while, if it should become necessary, they 
will bond out the skins on board the seized 
vessel they will take no steps to procure 
the release of the steamer itself. Arrange
ments were made to take immediate steps 
in the matter in case the negotiations now 
pending fail to bring the Coquitlam down to 
these' waters. Capt. Kelly, who was on the 
steamer at the time the sieznre was made, 
arrived in town Wednesday night. He left 
Sitka July "10, and so had nothing later 
regarding the ease than is already known 
here.

LEGALLY RESTRAINED.
Injunction Against Business Being Done by 

the Merchants’ Protective and 
Collecting Association.

An injunction has been issued to restrain 
the Merchants’ Protective and Collecting 
Association from doing business in the pro
vince, and it is said to be likely that cer
tain prosecutions, both civil and criminal, 
will follow. '

In the case of the Victoria Asso
ciation it was, it is said, impos
sible to get lawyers to act for them, 
nevertheless they printed on the top of their

The Smallpox at Gretna.
Gretna, Man., July 29—A case of small

pox was reported from the village of 
Rhineland. Dr. McKenty investigated the 
case and finds it smallpox in a mild form. 
The patient has been removed to an isolated 

ding and the residence quarantined.
Keqatem High Mass.

Anniversary services were held in the R. 
C. pro-cathedral yesterday for the deceased 
clergy of the diocese. Requiem high mass 
was celebrated by Rev. Father Maudart, 
assisted by Rev. Father Nieolaye as deaeon 
and Rev. Father Donkele as eub-deaoon. 
The Rev. Father Van Neval preached an 
effective and eloquent sermon, dwelling 
upon the virtues and self-sacrificing labors 
of the deceased, and holding them up as

buil

Drowned by His Companions.
Lindsay, July 29—A 6-year-old boy 

named Nichaud, was shoved off the wharf 
last night, by some companions, who, instead 
of helping him ont, laughed at his efforts to 
oling to the wharf on til hé was exhausted, 
when he sank and was drowned.
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Improved Salmon Catcl 
—Interrupting the 

Army.

Richard m Troubles 
Union and Nou-Unii 

at Loggerhe

(Special to The Coi
WEsrmiNSTi

Hew Westminster, Julj 
Saunders arrived from Viol 
wm meet the représentât!v< 
trade to-morrow to arrange
Chicago-

The warm weather of tl 
beneficialhas been very 

rushed all over the district. 
/ Robt. Menson, a white m 
^jfor supplying liquor to i

™G«oqtes Hotel, South We
was burned down
rebuilt.

John and W. J. McMin, 
left yesterday for Bute I 
-will start a cattle ranch, 
all their belongings up then 
things well started.

Porter A Winch a to a 
their shipping business to 
fisheries regulations not gi 
oient license to properly 
business. , , ,

The salmon catch showed 
provement last night, an« 
are encouraged by the out 
the catch is fair near the m< 
above Bon Accord it still

some w

light.
WANAIMO

Nanaimo, July 28.—As I 
miner, was working on 
morning some rock fell, stn 
head inflicting bad woundsJ 

Flags are at half-mast to 
of the late Premier Robson 

Joseph Smith, while emjJ 
mills yesterday, gouged ont 
with a knife belonging to 0 
chines, "and had to have it J 

Mrs. Mattie A. Bridge 
Nanaimo for the present.

A social and -literary 
formed at Northfield. A 
books, etc , has already bj 
enthusiastic meeting was h| 
at which Captain Dillon ws 
tary-Treasurer. The presil 
been elected.

Some young men who hi 
ing on ” at the meetings 
Army, were brought into 
tain Massacar, who appear) 
stated she did not want to 
and the “ boys ” were 
caution..

Arthur Watson, the loi 
arrested last night, char! 
implicated in the Richard 1 
P. Glynn, secretary of the 
has not yet been found. I 
cials of the Union are expei 
row. The case against t| 
may not come up until Moj 

Sailed—Ship Wachnsettl 
The steamer City of Toj 

Departure Bay last even 
north.

WESTMINSTj
New Westminster, Jul 

ford’s garden was plundei 
many pots of valuable flow 

Stephen Lawton has beea 
months and a fine of $70 u 

The city water supply vn 
on for 20 days yet.

Dominion Commissioner] 
meeting this morning in tJ 
with a number of lumbers] 
the World’s Fair. It was | 
ed that the Canadian build] 
with B C. cedar shingles, 
men gave their views ab| 
woods that should be used 
Provincial room. It is p| 
reception rooms will also 1 
C. lumber.

HAHAim
Naitaimo, July 29.—Jo 

working at McDougall’s lc 
of Comox, met with a 
fatal, accident, on Tuesd 
was felling a tree, when it 
site direction to what he 
another tree and causing 
This struck him on the he
was picked up unconscioi 
this city, per steamer 
tinned unconscious at 
little hopes are entertain

The Y.M.C.A. party y 
nie, yesterday, the first 
city since the smallpo

Two large electric 1 
tramway of the V.C.Co. 
will be placed in positioi 
once.

The tenders for the 
church were opened by ( 
mittee on W ednesday < 
-J. McLaughlin, $26,500 ; 
W. N. Shaw, $26,466 ; I 
500- The contract was 
Shaw.

Conductor Plogart, oi 
married, last evening, to 
day, of Co 
OTening on their way to 
they will reside.

The Union Sailors’ ca 
Police Court to-day. Fo 
“not guilty” to the char 
hindering, preventing, ei 
ing, and exercising a law 
Captain McIntyre, the 
not identify any of the ] 
dence given to-day ws 
already published. No 
*ny importance 
Attorney-General Smith 
A. Simpson defended tl 
nase was adjourned till t

M. L Sorensen, N. G. 
Petition for
JSanaimo, B. C. It will 
field. Mr. Sorensen wil 
<nsco on August 13 for
&

X 8

Theymox.

a charter for

an official visi
o. 1, on the 17tl 

jdU visit Prosperity 
Nanaimo, and on the 201 

f ,fcrove.
'Tt Arrived, S.S. Empire.

The ship Rufus E. W< 
morning, with 2,300 to 
Fran^sco.

TANCOIH
Vancouver, July 2! 

block near the Bruns wio 
The captain of the Tei 

fined for unwittingly n< 
4-ownsend for a bill of

K»/ i
.

shore of Bnrrard Inlet at low water mark 
to the point of commencement, and contain
ing 21,600 acres, more or less.”

Teachers Certificates.
The Department of Education is very 

busy just now preparing the certificates for 
the successful teachers. Fortunately there 
*e an ample number of certificates pre
viously issued to make up for the necessary 
suspension of the examination for the 
higher grades, so that no difficulty will be 
experienced in filling any vacancy that 
may occur.

eli Gets back

Melville D. Landon has Visited Japan 
and Passes by Victoria on the 

Home Stretch.

C. P. R. Steamship Empress of India 
Arrives from Yokohama and 

Hongkong.

Eli Perkins is back from the Orient. He 
says he came over on the Empress of India 
yesterday morning from Yokohama, and 
that he succeeded while away, in dis
covering a brand new joke which he is 
willing to dispose of to a Victoria audience 
at the same old rate. The joke was brought 
over in a glass case labelled,

: pearls :
: (Before Swine) :

Among the other passengers were :—
First Cabin—Mr Blumenstein. Mr J C Ben

son, Rev Mr Britten, Rev Mr and Mm Bassett, 
Rev Mr and Mrs Brown and Family, Rev Mr 
and Mrs Brandon, Mr H Bishop, Mr Brown, 
Mrs Butler, Mr and Mrs Cole, Mr C A Cheer- 
koff, Mr Wei Loon* Chin*, Mr and Mrs Chap
man. Lieut Carrey. R ft, Mr Chambers, Mr 
and Mrs G Clark, Mrs Campbell and family, 
Mr and Mre Dickson, Mr D De Vitre, Mr e 
Geurville, Mr T G Dolbisheff, Lady Gray Eger- 
ton and maid. Miss Egerlon, Mr Evans, tirj 
CEdwards,MnEdkina,Mr8Uoodeili»rn.Air.,, it 
Mrs Gardiner 3 children aim -yuh, :vu Giboun. 
Mr A H Heath, Rev Mr -and Mrs Hargreaves 
and child, Mr AT Hall and servant, Mr G W 
Oill, Lieut HaUfR N; MrHewetr, Mr Hawes, 
Miss Howe, Miss Wu Ida, Mr Irwin, Miss K 
V Johnson, Prof Janaon, Mr and Mrs Keswick, 
Mr Lowe, Mr and Mrs Landon, Miss Landon, 
Mr and Mis Leary, Miss Land, Capt Lewis. 
Mr Ley. Dr Muller, Mr Moffett, R ft R, Mr T 
Mackenzie, Mr HR Miller, Madame Meyer- 
hoff, Mrs W R H Martin. Master L T Martin, 
Mr H A J Macray, Lieut Maggridge, R N, 
Rev Dr and Mrs Mills and three children, 
Dr and Mrs Metier, Mr A L Norrie, 
Dr. Noble, Mr. and Mrs. H. Pfaff, Mr. Chen 
Yung Peng, Mr. Paner, Miss Rothweiler, Miss 
traohan, Mr. Sutherland, Mr. Lespinard 

Stewart, Mr. Strauss, Miss Thompson, Mrs. 
Turnure, Miss Tumure, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. 
Trowbridge, Master B. K. Trowbridge, Mr. 
and Mre. Theodore, Mr. S. W. Unjenin, Mr. 
Vogel, Rev. Dr. Vincent, Mr. Wilkinson, Miss 
Sbie Me Yu, Mr. Cho Tai Yen.

Second Cabin—Mr. Budd, Mrs. Burke, 2 
children and ayah. Mrs. Blanchford and 4 chil
dren, Mr. Blundell, Mr. Chown, Mr. Hoskins, 
Mr. Kikuchi, Mr. Ronbothan, Mr. Spiers, Mr. 
Tweed ale. Mr. Vincent.

s

The Empress of India arrived at Victoria 
at 9 o’clock yesterday morning with a clean 
bill of health. The passengers were given 
the freedom of the city, and the unaccus
tomed bustle and activity reminded one in 
a manner stronger than words that the ob
noxious quarantine was a thing of the past. 
The passengers say the voyage was very un
eventful. The steamer left Hongkong on 
the 9th day, arriving at Nagasaki at 6:45 
p.m. on the 14th, leaving at 4:47 the same 
day, and arriving at Kobe at 6:24 earn, on 
the 15th. She left there at 6 p. m. on the 
16th, arriving at Yokohama at 2 a.m. on 
the 17th. She left for Victoria on the 19th.

Among the distinguished passengers was 
Lady Grey Egertoh, 
of the oldest and n 
in England. Lady Egerton is on her way 
home. Miss Gooderham, of Toronto, was 
also on board. Also Mr. Pfaff, who U the 
most extensive brewer in Boston. His 
brewery, “The Boston Highland,” is of con
tinental fame. Miss Howe, a missionary 
from Shanghai, brings back several Chinese 
students for the Detroit Methodist Univer
sity, the Misses Wee Ida, Shie Mai Yee, 
Cho Tai Yen and See Unjenia.

One of the passengers who remained 
over in Victoria was Hon. John Leary, 
formerly Mayor of Seattle, and very well 
known in this city. He has been twice to 
Japan, and, while he is very ranch taken 
up with the far East, was still pleased to 
get back to this side of the Pacific. As 
usual, he has a good word to say for Vic
toria, for he likes this city very much in
deed.

Hon. J. J. Keswick, who also remains 
her* for a day or two, is en route to Eng
land on a pleasure trip. He is a member of 
the firm of Jardine, Mattheson & Co., of 
Hongkong, with branches in other parts of 

East. He is mnoh pleased with the ex
cellent accommodation on the C.P.R. steam- 
mers, which he says is as good as any 

Id desire, while Capt. Marshall and the 
officers of the Empress of India were ex
tremely courteous and obliging.

a member of one 
most honored families

the

one
cou

A STRANGE STORY.
How a “ Missing Milliner.’’ Accounts for Her 

Mysterious Disappearance.

Portland, July 27.—Misa Clara Finger, 
a handsome and popular yonng milliner of 
Hillsboro, Washington county, came to 
Portland two weeks ago to buy stock, and 
mysteriously disappeared. Nothing was 
then heard of her until a few day* ago, 
when she telegraphed from Los Angeles 
asking that money be sent to her to 
return home. To-day she arrived here. 
Said Miss Finger : Oh, I have had a terrible 
experience. When I arrived in Portend, 
from Hillsboro, I got off the train at the 
corner of Fourth and Alder streets. I had 
jnst stepped upon the sidewalk in front of 
the Holton House, when I wae approached 
by a tell, handsome yonng man, with dark 
hair and moustache. He spoke to me, but 
I did not reply. Suddenly he placed a 
handkerchief to my face and immediately I 
began to lose consciousness. I remember 
seeing another man standing near by, and 
these two placed me in a hack. 
Then I became insensible and do not 
remember anything that transpired until 
I awoke from my stupor a few miles 
this side of Los Angeles. A note had been 
lqft with me in a man’s handwriting stating 
that 1 was not the person they wished to 
abduct, and that I was now free. I came 
to Portland with about 855, but found ray- 
self in Los Angeles alone, without funds 
and penniless.. I immediately telegraphed 
home for money, and upon receiving this 
returned to Portland. I cannot remember 
one incident after I left Portland until I 
found myself away down in Southern Cali
fornia.

He Cheated the «tallows.
Orkoon City, July 28.—Charles Wilson, 

the murderer of Mamie Walsh, committed 
suicide in the Claekmaa County Jail at 2:45 
p. m. to-day by hanging. His broken arm 
was still carried in a sling, and by means of 
this bandage thrown across a beam in his 
cell, he managed to cheat the gallows.
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NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. I got to Tacoma he waa lent back to the port JUDGMENT RESERVED. SPORTS AND PASTIMES. Dear Sib,—Owing to the continued quaran

tine maintained against your city, I think it 
will be to our advantage to postpone our con
vention of yacht club delegates until some later 
day, when we can get a better representation, 
If such notion meets with your approval, I will 
notify all dubs on this side of the Sound, and 
later we can select a day that will suit you for 
the holding of the meeting.

As no meeting of the Victoria Yacht Club 
has been held for weeks past, Capt. Foote 
cannot answer the letter until to-day, by 
which time he will have bad an opportunity 
of seeing the members on the subject. The 
Commodore (Capt. Cox) does not think that 
there is any necessity for postponing the 
meeting, as the delegates from the various 
clubs on the Sound, have arranged to be 
in this city on the 8th of next' month. 
The general feeding among the members 
here is that prompt action is very desirable, 
as some such organization as that suggested 
ought to be accomplished ere the season 
passes over. A meeting of the club will be 
called probably for to-morrow evening, 
when the matter will be debated, and de
finite action taken.

THE COURSE FOB THE REGATTA.

a few weeks ago to visit his friends, but 
was arrested. The Minister of Justice has 
now released him.

Ed. Farrar At 
quitting the Globe is owing to the difference 
between his own views and those so freely 
declared by Sir Oliver Mowat recently. 
Mr. Farrar says he repeatedly desired to 

but has been prevailed on to remain

TO THE ELECTORS as/ ■
tes that his reason forALBKRN1.

Albebni, B.C., July 26—H.M.S. War- 
spite lay at anchor for two days at the head 
of the canal. A party of “ blue jackets ” 
bad an outing at the mill site, on Thursday 
afternoon. In the evening strange lights 
were seen in the sky and on the hill sides.
The presence of the man-of-war in the har
bor explained the mystery. The search 
lights were visible for miles up the valley.

[Special to The Colonist.] Rev. W. 8 Smith and party had the
WESTMINSTER. pleasure of a visit to the warship before she

Ne* Westminster, July 28. Professor A. new organ arrived by the last boat for 
Saunders arrived from Victoria to-day, and the church. Mr. Howitt purchased it in 

:jl meet the representatives of the lumber Victoria. It was much needed.
...»—» *> - -™- » .b?vr!s4uï tsvx te
Chicago. has come to-day.

Ihe warm weather of the last few days The Maude was not quarantined on her 
has been very beneficial, haying being last trip, although she carried passengers 
rushed all over the district. from Victoria. There are no cases of small-

Robt Munson, a white man, was fined $50 P°* on the west coast. Many persons, how-
' for supplying liquor to Annie, a klootch- ever, were vaccinated to be prepared should

it come. Mr. H. Guillod, Indian agent,
D1 Georges Hotel, South Westminster, which had 28 cases among the Indians to vaccinate 

burned down some weeks ago, is being “ °°e day last week, 
bmit. The Paper Mill Company’s steamer is ex-

re John and W. J. MoMin, of Lnlu Island, pected here in time to have the Maude to the argument that the Regulations which
yesterday for Bute Inlet, where they lower tile large water-wheel from the wharf 4he Lieutenant-Governor in Council

FtHtHHB?Sfisheries regulations not giving them suffi- tmnous ram. , g'me act in the Corporation of Victoria,
cient license to properly carry on their and particularly with the duty imposed by
business. , .... , , . FROM MONTREAL. section 6 in the words, “It shall be the duty
proreem8et0LTtCnigtWandB the “fishem^ Increased C. P. IL Earnings—Assignment of * .’“SSüSÊ? “5T2

are encouraged by the outlook. Although Ex-Premier Mereiert Brother- \ Lient-GoVernor-in-Council, and they may
the catch is fair near the month of the river, Manitoba Schools. * . ■. appoint or employ such officers and
above Bon Accord it still continues very (Special to the Colonist.) servants as may be necessary for this pur-
“ e* »-»• O.P.E. — iMlraSraSas SZ5

mgs for June, 1892, were $1,793,277; work- poWer to make each regulations for the se
ing expenses, $1,122,127; net profits, $671.- tabliahment, maintenance and management 
160. In June, 1891, the net profits were of boards of health was controlled by see-

TO id a. a, -da, T vST’S
June 30, 1892, the figures were as follows : should be local boards of health, 
Gross earnings, $9,822,489; working ex- That the supplementary regulations, in so 
renses, $6,500,005; net profits, $3,322,484. far as they assume to discharge Dr. Milne 
for the six months ending Jane 30, 1891, and provide for the appointment of another, 

the net profits were $2,954,522. otherwise than by the corporation, are void.
J. A. Mercier, brother of the ex-Premier, Drake, J. : Then you contend the regnla- 

haa assigned. tiona are ultra vires to that extent.
Assistant General Manager Wainwright, Mr. Taylor : Yea. The injunction in any

of the Grand Trunk Railway, confirme the case had gone too far. The powers- of ■ the 
report that Sir Henry Tyler will shortly Lientenant-Governor-in-Council to assume 
visit Canada, but eaya he does not think control of the local boards, and to appoint 
that ten of the directors are coming with and remove officers, had only relation to the 
him is true. He knows only that one is special necessities arising from the “invas- 
coming, Mr. Hubbard. ion of any contagious or epidemic disease,”

Mr. Tarte, in Le Canadien, takes strong and with reference to the control of that 
ground against the abolition of separate particular disease only. But Dr. Milne had 
schools in Manitoba. He holds that the been duly appointed by the corporation, under 
position of the French Catholics in Mani- the Municipal Act, to be Health Offi 
totia ia precisely analogoua to that of the for the city, with a wide range- of duties 
English Protestants in - Quebec, and that relating to the general health of the city, 
the rights of both are equally conceded over under ordinary circumstances, and outside 
the signature of the Queen. of any special duties arising ont of the

presence of smallpox. Yet the injunction 
in broad terms restrained him “ from acting 
or assuming to act as, or from holding him
self out to be, the health officer for the City 
of Victoria.” Admitting for the purpose of 
argument, that the Lientenant-Governor-in- 
Council had a right to pass regulations, 
taking the whole control of the smallpox 
ont of the bands of the city health officer, 
and providing for the appointment of 
another doctor to attend to such matters, 
and carry out the special Provincial regu
lations—yet they had no power to pat an 
end to the existence of a municipal officer, 
appointed under the municipal 
ordinary dntiee had no relation to the 
special matters within the competence of 
the regulations to deal with.

Drake, J. : If a city health officer ie not 
approved of by the Lieut. -Governor-in 
Council ae the health officer under the Regu
lations, there would be no valid appoint
ment as such. Here that approval has 
been withdrawn.

Walkem, J. : Suppose Dr. Milne had, 
unfortunately, become insane, would not 
the Lieut.-Govemor-in-Conncil have power 
to intervene, so as to cancel his appoint
ment under the regulations ?

Mr. Taylor : At| anyrate, Dr. Milne is 
still health officer under the Municipal Act.

Drake, J. : Dr. Milne has only been re
moved from acting as health officer for the 
purpose of carrying ont the regulations, 
that is in regard to smallpox. Does the 
effect of the injunction go any further !

Mr. Taylor—Yes, its language does so. 
The effect has been that the city cannot get 
any doctor to take the appointment of 
health officer to the city under the Muni
cipal Act in face of this injonction. A mo
tion for an injunction was not the proper 
method for testing the question of Dr. 
Milne’s right to hold the office by it was 
quo warranto proceedings.

Drake, J.—That is only to test the right 
of an intruder into an office. Dr. Milne 
was not an intruder. He was properly in, 
but was put ont, and this is to prevent him 
from assuming to act.

The Attorney-General—The Health Act 
is intended, to clot he the Lieut. -Govery: 
Council, in cases of emergency, with e 
ordinary powers. This vietv is brought into 
prominence by considering the preamble to 
cap. 108, Con. , Laws, B.C., from 
which the present Health Act is 
taken : “To grant to . the Lieut.-Gov- 
emor-in-Conncil extraordinary powers 
when occasion demanda.” The word “man
agement, in section two of the act, includes 
the appointment and the annulling of the 
appointment of officers. True, the statute 
eaye that certain Municipal Councils z shall 
be Local Boards of Health, bnt, by sub sec
tion (b), the Lieut. -Govemor-in-Conncil haa 
the right to limit the powers of each Local 
Boards of Health. The giving of this power 
to pass regulations for carrying into opera
tion the express purposes of the act is not a 
delegation of the legislative power. (Reg* 
v. Borah 3 app. cas.), (Reg. v. Hodge 7 app. 
cas.) It ia within the power of the Lieut
enant Governor-in- Council to appoint a 
Health Officer. It is true that most of the 
regulations have reference only to the small
pox, bnt some of the clauses are general, as 
28, whereby the Government agent ie an ex 
officio Local Board and Health Officer. The 
supplementary regulations annul any ap
pointment by the city of a Health Officer, 
generally.

Walkem, J.: Do yon contend that the 
Lieut.-Govemor-in-Council haa power to ap
point a Municipal Health Officer against the 
wishes of the corporation, whom they will 
have to pay ?

Attorney-General :—Yes.
Judgment was reserved.

Improved Salmon Catch on the Fraser 
—Interrupting the Salvation 

Army.

The Appeal in the Attorney-General 
vs. Milne Heard hy the Divi

sional Court.

OF THEMarta gon Takes the Goodwood Cup- 
Flyers in Training for the 

' Fall Meeting. [STRICT OF CARIBOO. '

resign 
until iInteresting Points of Law Presented 

by Counsel for the Ex- 
Health Officer.

Richard HI Troubles at Nanaimo— 
Union and Non-Union Sailors' 

at Loggerheads.

Preparations for the Home Regatta- 
Eastern Canadian Athletes— 

Notes and Gossip.

now.
Western Ontario! was visited by a most 

severe rain and bail storm, accompanied by 
high wind, thunder and '■lightning. Many 
farm buildings were burned, cattle and 
horses killed, and crops damaged by the 
rain. SSVeral buildings were wrecked in 
Wiarton and several*' persona killed in the 
vicinity of Dresden and Port Elgin.

The verdict in the Merritton disaster 
holds the Grand Trunk Railway Co. guilty 
of culpable and criminal negligence in not 
having air brakes on ah excursion train.

Gkntlbmei?,—Owtne to the unexpected and 
lamentedAektb of the Honorable John Robson, 
a vacancy has occurred in the Legislative As
sembly of .his Province, and also in the repre
sentation of our district, and yon are about to 
be called upon to elect Ms successor.

Having been requested by a large and influ
ential number of the electors of the agricultural 
portion of the district, to stand as their repre
sentative. I have consented to allow myaelf to 
be placed in nomination.

Having had along experience as a farmer and 
stock-raiser in the district, it will naturally be 
my endeavor to further those interests to the 
best of my ability.

Although not a practical miner, I am not alto 
gether without some knowledge of the require
ments of that industry, knowing that it is to the 
miner that the farmer of this district looks for 
his best market ; consequently, if elected, I shall 
work in lull harmony with my colleagues—who 
more immediately represent, and are more con
versant with mining requirements—with a view 
to the more rapid development of the great 
mineral wealth, known to exist in the district. 
I shall therefore, give my beet attention to the 
construction of railways through the mineral 
portions of the Province generally, and this dis
trict in particular, being convinced that it is 
only by early rail connection with the outer 
world, that we may hope to speedily achieve 
the foil development of the resources of the 
Province.

To many of yon, it is perhaps needle* for me 
to say, that I am and have always been a strong 
supporter of the present administration, believ
ing that in the future, as in the past, its policy 
will best conduce to the prosperity cf the 
country.

I shall endeavor as far as possible to see you 
personally, and will then take the opportunity 
of further explaining my views concerning the 
various requirements of the district.

I am, Gentlemen,
Your Obedient Servant,

IN THE DIVISIONAL COURT. THE TURF.
StuAgis, Mich., July 28.—The trotting 

stallion Green River, belonging to Robert 
Dixon, of Henderson, Ky., and 
$25,000, died here, last night.

London, July 28.—Yesterday was the 
first day’s racing at Goodwood. The onp 
was won by Duke of Devonshire’s horse 
Marvel.

The Goodwood stakes were. won by 
Ralph Neville, Billow second, Madame 
Nnrsada third.

Present: Crease, «7., Walkem, J., and 
Drake, J. /

ATTORNEY-GENERAL VS. MILNE.
valued at

This was an appeal from the judgment of 
the Chief Justice, refusing to dissolve the 
injunction granted by him herein on the 
21st instant restraining Dr. Milne from act
ing, or assuming to act, or holding himself 
ont to be the health officer for the city of 
Victoria. The arguments then advanced on 
either side were fully reported upon the 
original motion.

W. J. Taylor, for Dr. Milne, in addition

AN AUSTRALIAN ABROAD.
t

■y Tacoma, July 28.—A compromise site 
for the Sound yacht regatta is now meeting 
with the favor of Tacoma yachtsmen. Com
modore .Cnshman, of the Tacoma Yacht 
Club, has proposed the site of Appletree 

to Delegate L. E. Post who will, with 
Dr. Hull, of the Naphtha Lapnch Company, 
represent the yacht club at the Victoria 
convention, and they favor it. Cush
man thinks arrangements can be made 
for the first meet, next September.

tlow in England, He Comes Here in 
Relation to the Pacific 

Cable.

THE NATIONAL REGATTA.
Saratoga, July 28.—The final heats of 

the National regatta were rowed yesterday 
The water was rather choppy.

The senior singles were won by John J.
Ryan, of Toronto, in 10:24. Edwin Had
ley, of Philadelphia, came next, in 10:35.

The junior singles were won by Peter L.
Haney, pi Albany, in 11:25 ; Cady, of New 
York, second in 11:40.

The pair-oared race was not a satisfactory 
one, the crews steering badly in the rough TENNIS,
water. The Détroits collided with the Toronto, July 29.—In the Canadian 
Nonpareils, knocking a hole in their boat. Lawn Tennis Association tournament this 
Standish and Lynn won in 10:43, Huenecker prornipg Hovey, of Harvard, beat Bixley, of 
and pecht, of the Ionras, second in 10:55. 1 Boston, 8-2, 6-0, 16, 6-1, and won t

Thedonble scull race was won by Park championship of Canada. This ends the 
and Headley, of Philadelphia, in 9:43;. tournament.
Qninn and Freeth, of Brooklyn, second in 
954.

There was wretched steering in the junior 
four-oared races, and the Aster’s shell sank 
from the injuries received in the collision.
The Aerials, of Baltimore won in 9:40.

In the senior four-oared race the Modocs, 
of St. Louis, and the Wyandottes, of Michi
gan, pulled a dead heat in 4:03. The Ar
gonauts, of Toronto, and the Atlantes, bf 
New York, fouled near the finish.

In the junior eight-oared race the Ever
etts, of Boston, pulled clear away from the 
Dauntless crew, et New Yoik, winning in 
9.05J.

In the senior eight-oared event the Ath
letics, of New York, known as the “ Chip
pies,” won with ease in 755.

From present appearances, the races at 
the fall meeting of the Victoria Jockey 
Club promise to be more exciting and more 
hotly contested than any of previous years.
The horses at the track now training for 
the various events are all in the finest 
health, and will, when required, make a 
grand showing. At present, they are à 
ittle too tat for good work, bnt they will 
get all superfluous flesh off in a week or .so, 
when they will enter imo hard training.
Among the horses now fitting for the meet- ■ 
ing is one fine five-year-old black 
mare, recently imported from New Zealand, 
and at present owned by R. P. Rithet. She 
possesses many excellent qualities and is the 

a visit to the 
the running

races this year, but unless she does better 
than is anticipated her time will not be as 

wiU be

f

afternoon.
was cove

He Declares Queen Victoria to he the 
Finest Woman in the 

World.
is em-left

London, July 28.—Premier Dibbs, of 
New South Wales, left London to-night on 
his journey homeward. He will stop at 
Liverpool for a day, and ,then proceed to 
Queenstown, catching the Umbria on Sun
day. He will spend a few days in New 
York and go thence to Montreal end 
Ottawa. His object in visiting Canada is 
to sound prominent capitalists in the 
Dominion 
of , laying a 
England and Canada, and a line between 
British Columbia and Australia, and also as 
to the establishment of a new steamship 
line between Canadian and Australian ports. 
He hopes that capitalists in the United 
States will also be interested, as the. new 
enterprises will directly be of much benefit 
to that country. He believes Australia will 
be willing to pay a good share of the ex
penses.

The premier says he has found that it 
will be easy to raise any necessary 
for the purpose in England. The 
is an ardent Imperial Federationist. 
His visit to the Queen and his reception of 
the honor of Knighthood seem to have 
somewhat strengthened his enthusiasm in 
favor of British institutions. He is fervent 
in his praise of the Queen, and says he was 
much impressed by her greet tact as well as 
by the wonderful courtesy of the Prince of 
Wales. The Queen, he declares is the 
finest woman in the world.

he

RENSHAW DEFEATS CAMPBELL.
London, July 28.—In the lawn tennis 

contest at Newcastle yesterday, Ernest 
Renshaw, owing fifteen, beat the American, 
O. S. Campbell, owing half of fifteen, by a 
score of two sets to love.

CANADIAN TOURNAMENT.
Toronto, July 28.—(Special. ) —Good 

weather and a large crowd favored the sec
ond day of the Canadian lawn tennis tour
nament. Many society leaders were pres
ent. Soon after the play was resumed in 
the afternoon a thunder storm broke over 
the city, the rain falling in torrents and 
delaying the contest for an hour and a half, 
but the weather cleared np after two hours. 
There was good sport, although the grass 
was a little slippery.

z

in regard to the plan 
new cable between

smirn
Nanaimo, July 28.—As John Roddick, & 

miner, was working on No. 5 shaft this 
morning some rook fell, striking him on the 
head inflicting bad wounds.

Flags are at half-mast to-day in memory 
of the late Premier Robson.

Joseph Smith, while employed at the saw 
mills yesterday, gouged one of his fingers 
with a knife belonging to one of the ma
chines, and had to have it amputated.

Mrs. Mattie A. Bridge will reside at 
Nanaimo for the present.

A social and -literary club has been 
formed at Northfield. A good supply of 
books, etc , has already been secured; An 
enthusiastic meeting was held, last evening, 
at which Captain Dilloh was elected Secre
tary-Treasurer. The president has not yet 
been elected.

Some young men who have been “ carry
ing on ” at the meetings of the Salvation 
Army, were brought into court, but Cap
tain Massacar, who appeared for the Army, 
stated she did not want to press the charge, 
and the “boys” were dismissed with a 
caution.

Arthur Watson, the longshoreman, was 
arrested last night, flpharged with being 
implicated in the Richard the Third affair. 
P. Glynn, secretary of the Sailors’ Union, 
has not yet been found. Some of ..the offi
cials of the Union are expected here to-mor- 

The case against those now in jail 
may not come up until Monday.

Sailed—Ship Wachnsett.
The steamer City of Topeka called in at 

Departure Bay last evening on her way 
north.

WILLIAM MORRISON.jy29

OCEAN STEAMSHIPSamount
Premier

ROYAL MAIL LINES.THR OAR.
JAKE IS READY.

Jake Gaudanr announces to-day his ac
ceptance of (^Connor and Hanlan’s chal
lenge to row Hosmer and himself a double 
scull race, providing the race is for $500 a 
side.

Cheapest and Quickest Boute ta 
the Old Country.

From Montreal
.........Aug. tith

......Aug. 13th
.........Aug. 20th
........Aug. 10th
....... Aug. 17th
.........Aug. 24th
...........Aug. 3rd
.........Ang. 10 h

............. Aug. 17th

............ Aug 24 th
From-New York. 

State of Nevada. Allan-State Line.... Aug. 11th
Norwegian....-. do .................Aug. 18th
State of Nebraska do .................Aug. 25th
Germanic........White Star line........Aug. 3rd
Teutonic........... do ............   Aug. 10th
Britannic........... do .............Ang. 17th
Majestic................ do........................Ang. 24th

Cabin—$40, $45. $50. $60, $70, $80, upwards. 
Intermediate—$30, $35, $40. Steerage $20.

Passengers ticketed through to all points in 
Great Britain and Ireland, and at specially low 
rates to all parts of the European continent. 

Ten per cent, saved on round trip tickets. 
Inman Line steamers sail every Wednesday. 

Canard Line Saturday and Wednesday.
For particulars apnly toA. CAMEtiON, Agent.

Government St, Victoria.

ICircasi» n ......... VMongolian.........
Sardinian..........
Sarnia...
Labrador 
Toronto.
Lake Ontario....Beaver Line 

ake Nepigon...
Lake Huron......
Lake Superior ..

Allan Linecer do
doCRICKET. Dominion line
doWINNIPRGS VS. OARSYS.
do

WINNIPEG WIRINGS. Winnipeg, July 
lacrosse match to-day 
feated the Garrys 3 games to 1.

BROOKLYN VS. ROSED ALE.

28.—(Special)—In the 
v the Winnipegs de- do

doBRUTAL BURGLARS.
Inhuman Atrocities Perpetrated in “ the Fair 

Land of Poland.”

doadmiration of all who 
stables. She will enterManitoba’s Industrial Exhibition a De

cided Success—Echoes of the 
Provincial Elections.

Toronto, Jnly 28. — (Special.)—The 
Brooklyn^N.Y., and Rosedale cricket cluba 
flayed a match here, to-day, with the fol- 
owing result : Rosedale, first innings, 4'J; 

second, 72. Brooklyn, first, 72; second, 46 
for two wickets. Brooklyn’s majority, 
three runs and eight wickets.

Warsaw, July 29—Burglars entered the 
house of a family named Rubenstein on 
Wednesday night and demanded of the 
father his money. He refused to say where 
he kept it and the burglars tried to move 
him by torture. They chopped off. his 
fingers, but he still refused to toll. Then 
they brained him and turned their atten
tion to Mrs. Rubenstein. She protested 
that she knew nothing about the money. 
After torturing her, also to n<$ purpose, 
they out her throat. The youngest daugh
ter was killed the same way, and 
three boys of 2, 3 snd 5 years 
each who'had began to cry, were dashed 
against the wall until dead. The oldest 
daughter was hung up by her feet until she 
showed where her father kept hie savings. 
The burglars found about 800 roubles in the 
chimney to which she directed them. To 
prevent all chance of discovery they even
tually stabbed her in the breast and left her 
for dead. A market man who called at the 
house yesterday found the door open. On 
the floor of the first room was the eldest 
daughter who, weak from loss of blood, was 
unable to tell her story, while the bodies of 
the other six had been thrown in a heap in 
the bedroom. /The burglars, it is thought, 
have fled for the Prussian frontiea.

after she has becomegood as it 
acclimatized.

There are yet several horses which have 
but which it is 

or the races. One

Street Bailway War—Smallpox De
velopments—The Fish Hatchery 

at Selkirk.
not yet arrived in the city, 
understood have entered fo 
of these is Com Cracker, the gray stallion' 
which was here for a time last year, and 
which left here for Kansas. He is expected 
to arrive in a week or so. Among the 
others which are said to be odtning are one 
from Ontario and two from Nanaimo.

The following is a rough and necessarily 
incomplete list of the horses now at the 
Park:—

BATTLEFORD VS. WINNIPEG.
Winnipeg, Jnly 28Î—(Special )—The Bat- 

tleford cricket club defeated the west end 
Winnipegs, to-day, by seven wickets, win
ning the cup presented by Mayor McDon
ald, President of the Exhibition Association.

SOME good scoring.
Halifax, Jnly 28 (Special).—In the 

cricket match begun between the Garrison 
club and the Germantown club of Phila
delphia to-day, the Garrisons in their first 
innings made 126 runs and the German- 
towns 176. The Garrisons beg 
second innings and lost three wieki 
time was called.

f
WESTMINSTER.

New Westminster, Jnly 29.—Aid. Gif
ford’s garden was plundered last night of 
many pots of valuable flowers- v“‘

Stephen Lawton has been sentenced to six 
months and a fine of $70 for indecency.

The city water supply will not be turned 
on for 20 days yet.

Dominion Commissioner Saunders held a 
meeting this morning in the Colonial hotel 
with a number of lumbermen in regard to 
the World’s Fair. If was practically decid
ed that the Canadian building will be roofed 
with B C. cedar shingles, and the lumber
men gave their views abon£*the varions 
woods that should be need in fitting np the 
Provincial room. It is probable 1 that the 
reception rooms will also be lined with B. 
C. lumber.

(Special to the Colonist.)
Winnipeg, Jnly 28.—Stewart Sills, the 

unfortunate man who was struck with 
smallpox at Morden, died on Tuesday even
ing. He waa confined during his illness in 
a small shack erected on the Hudson Bay 
property, south of the town. The deceased 
was a dry goods merchant, and his case is 
the only one there. So the place is entirely 
free from the disease now.

fhe Provincial Industrial exhibition has 
been favored with superb weather for four 
days, and the indications point to fine 
weather to-morrow. It is estimated that 
between 12,000 and 15,000 visitors were in 
the city to see it. The attendance was 
12,000 to-day, so that from a financial point 
of view, as well as other respects, the ex
hibition was a grand success. Everything 
has thus far passed off smoothly. The con
sensus of opinion expressed by exhibitors 
and visitors is in favor of the summer season 
for shows. Therefore, Jnly exhibitions 
may be considered as established things.

The Winnipeg street railway company 
(horse car outfit) have taken legal proceed
ings to prevent the construction of the new 
electric street railway on the streets now 
operated by the first named company. No 
injunction is asked, bnt it is expected that 
long and costly litigation will follow.

The promoters of the Duluth,
River A Northwestern railway are now in 
the city. They say the line is being con
struct*! rapidly, and will be extended to 
Winnipeg next year.

Recounts have been applied for in the St. 
Boniface, Cypress and Rockwogd elections.

The returns from Dauphin are incom
plete; but the election of Campbell, Opposi
tion, is assured. The Government now has 
25 supporters, the Opposition 14, Inde
pendent 1,

The Provincial Teachers’ Association met 
in convention, to-day.

The . Manitoba Poultry Association will 
hold an exhibition in this city in December.

It is rumored that the detachment of 
Mounted Rifles stationed here, will be re
moved to Toronto. The officers here know 
nothing of it.

The contract for the construction of a 
fish hatchery at Selkirk has been awarded 
to Mr. Thompson, of Winnipeg.

act, whoseJ

W. B. DENNISON, Nanaimo.
Or to GEO. MoL. BROWN, D.P.A.,

Vancouver.
Leap Year—Seven year old, b. g.; W, Mc

Neill, owner: winner of the Queen’s plate last 
year; entered for the one-half and repeat, and 
the mile dmih.

Dick French—c. g.; established record, 2.26; 
trotting.

Victoria—Three year old, b. m.; R. P. Rithet, 
owner; Derby,

Marie—Five year old, b. m.; running.
Harry Printers—b. s.; Hollanshead, of 

whack, owner.
Primero—s. s-; P. Carey, owner.
Ilex—Three year old, s. m.; Captain Ogilvie, 

owner ; Derby.
May Flower—Sever year old, b. m.: W. Me- 

Keen, owner; trotting.
amphion—Three year old, b. g.; Major 

Dupont, owner; Derby.
Johnnie Hooper—s. s.; A. H. Knight, owner; 

running,Roeie—b. L, Dr. Duncan, owner; running.
Hattie—Two year old,b.m.; T. Shaw, owner; 

trotting.
Storm—b. s.; A. Munroe, owner; stallion 

race.
Corn Cracker—g. 8. ,, , . „Christmas—Seven year old, b. s.; A. H. 

Knight, owner; trotting.
MARTAGON WINS.

Tsonhalim, - Qnamichan !
VANCOUVER ISLAND.

an their 
eta when

Chilli-
Messrs. FORBKS 8c SCOTT have been fav

ored with instructions from Simeon 
LKATKHR,Esq.,who is leaving the 

neighborhood to offer by 
Public Auction, on

CABLE NEWS.

Cholera in Poland.
_ St. Petersburg, Jnly 29.—Four deaths 
have occurred in Warsaw. The disease haa 
also appeared at Acca, where three deaths 
were reported on Sunday. Of 735 deaths 
in Moscow during the j past week, nearly 
one-half were due to titestinal complaints. 
It continues to rage With violence in South
east Russia.

Friday and Saturday, Aug. 5 and6NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, July 29.—John Cook, a logger, 

working at McDougall’s logging camp, north 
of Comox, met with a serious, probably 
fatal, accident, on Tuesday evening. He 
was felling a tree, when it went in an oppo
site direction to what he expected, striking 
another tree and causing a big limb to fall. 
This struck him on the head and neck. He 
was picked up unconscious and brought to 
this city, per steamer Active. He con
tinued unconscious at the hospital, and 
little hopes are entertained for his recovery.

The Y.M.C.A. party went out on a pic
nic, yesterday, the first picnic held in the 
city since the smallpox scare.

Two large electric locomotives for the 
tramway of the V.C.Co. have arrived, and 
will be placed in position in the mine at 
once.

The tenders for the new Presbyterian 
church were opened by the building com
mittee on Wednesday evening as follows : 
J. McLaughlin, $26,500 ; H. Bell, $27,870 ; 
W. N. Shaw, $26,466 ; R. Sanderson, $29,- 
500- The contract was awarded to W. N.

Conductor Plogart, of the C.P.R., was 
married, last evening, to Miss Grace Halli- 
day, of Comox. They arrived here this 
evening on their way to Kevelstoke, where
they will reside.

The Union Sailors’ case =oame up 
Police Court to-day. Four prisoners 
“not guilty” to the charge of “unlawfully 
hindering, preventing, etc., persons work- 
ing, and exercising a lawful business, etc.” 
Captain McIntyre, the first witness, could 
not identify any of the persons. The evi
dence given to-day was similar to that 
already published. No new testimony of 
any importance was adduced. Deputy 
Attorney-General Smith prosecuted and H. 
A. Simpson defended the prisoners. The 
ca8e was adjourned till to-morrow.

M L Sorensen, N. G. A., has received a 
petition for a charter for a new grove from 
£ anaimo, B. C. It will be located at North- 
field. Mr. Sorensen will leave San Fran
cisco on August 13 for Portland, where he 
will pay an official visit to Cosmopolitan 
Grove No. 1, on the 17th. On the 19th he 
will visit Prosperity Grove No. 1, at 
ft anaimo, and on the 20th institute the new 

• trove.
N Arrived, S.S. Empire.

The ship Rufus E. Wood sails to-morrow 
morning, with 2,300 tons of coal, for San
Iran Disco.

On the aboya named premises.
(Unless previously disposed of as 

private treaty) the following
property, Stock and Furniture :

a whole by- 
valuableBUSSIA AND BELGRAVIA.

Intrigue of the Muscovite Government in the 
Affairs of the Principality.

St. Petersburg, July 28.—The ’ Journal 
de St. Petersburg declares that the tele
gram in the Svoboda, of Sofia, which it al
leged was sent to the Russian Minister at 
Bucharest by the chief of the Asiatic De
partment at St. Petersburg, under date of 
August 10, 1887, was a forgery. The tele
gram stated that the Czar’s Government 
had finally determined to consider Prince 
Ferdinand a usurper standing beyond the 
pale ot all lawy and all acts directed to
ward his removal were therefore justifiable 
and innocent. The alleged telegram con
cluded: “ I beg you to assist in a confi
dential way all persons ready to take an 
active share in the Prince Ferdinand’s re
moval.”

Perlin, July 28.—A Bulgarian obtained 
the documents now appearing in the Svo
boda of Sophia, from Dragoman Jacobson, 
of the Russian embassy at Bucharest, who 
had been intrusted with a number of shady 
missions. Jacobson recently disagreed with 
the minister on money matters and fled from 
Bucharest with a bundle of important em
bassy documents.

LOT L A valuable and attractive Freehold 
Estate of 100 acres, situated 3 miles from Dun
can’s Station, 1 mile from English Church and 
Tennis < lub, and under 2 miles from store and 
post office; the houea stands in a beautiful 
valley looking on Cowichan Bay, with a south 
by west aspect, and is completely sheltered 
from the east and north by the Teouihailim 
Mountain. There are 15 acres cleared, 2 acres 
in garden and orchard, most productive of the 
ch iceet fruit. 35 acres more would well repay 
clearing, suitable for fruit or grazing. The 
vegetation is never injured by spring frosts. 
Accommodation—2 entertainingVooms, 20 feet 
square, front hall, 14 x 20 feet; verandah, 68x9; 
6 bedrooms, bath room, dairy, store room, 
pantry, lavatory, (hot and cold water), kitchen, 
(hot and cold water supply), wood shed, 4 stall 
stable, loose box, harness room, coach house 
and laundry, hay loft with living room over, 
barn and tieing for 19 cattle, and Chinaman’s 
cottage. There is a continuous supply of water 

spring on the mountain.
LOT Du A three year old Alley out of a Ham- 

• iltonian mare, pair of ponies, (aged), two milch 
cows, pair horse buggy harness, and a quantity 
of agricultural and stable implements and 
dairy utensils.

LOP III. All the elegant household furni
ture and effects comprised in the above prem
ises, including a Ane English piano, and a valu
able library or 500 volumes.

The residence is one of the best situated on 
the Island, and commands picturesque and ex
tensive views of the surrounding country. The 
temperature is ten degrees warmer in winter, 
and cooler in summer than Duncans.

The sale will commence each day at 11 
o’clock, and a cold collation will be provided. 
Complete catalogue will be ready lira few 
days, and together with particulars and con
ditions of sale, can be obtained from MR. 
DaLY. Qnamichan Hotel, Duncans; S, 
LEATHER, Esq., Qnamichan, or of the 
Auctioneers,

FORESTER & SOOTT.
Nanaimo, B. C

The Irish Parties.
Dublin, July 28.—At the meeting of the 

PameUites ti/day Mr. Redmond declared 
that the policy of the PameUites was to get 
as much as they could from both Conserva
tives and Liberals. In regard to voting in 
Parliament, he said t 
independent policy U _
A meeting of the Irish’Federation was also 
held to-day. Michael Davitt said if the 
members of the party would remain glued 
to their seats in Parliament during every 
moment that the interests of Home Rule re
quired, they would be met with victory 
written on their banner. He was confident 
of the advent of Home Rule and did not be 
lieve the Labor party would oppose Glad
stone. Tim Healy bad calculated the ex
penses of the PameUites’ recent elections 
amounted to £11,000. In coming to Parlia
ment the PameUites would be stirred by 
the hands that famished the money. 
Rockford Maguire, for whom the PameUites 
found a seat in Clare, was a pal of the Duke 
of Abercorn and the Tories. He regarded 
Magnire and the PamêUites’ paymaster, 
and said Maguire would practicaUy be the 
destiny of the Redmondites.

Prepaii.lt I. Retire.
London, July 28.—After the Cabinet 

Council Balfour went to the Osborne house, 
Isle of White, to consult the Queen in 
reference to the speech from the throne. 
Gladstone, Harcourt, Spencer and Morley 
held a meeting to-day and drew np a short 
“no confidence motion.”

London, July 29. (Special)—The Good- 
wood Cup, run for yesterday, distance 2J 
mUes, was won by the five-year-old Marta- 
gon, bay oolt, by Ben d’Or—Tiger Lily ; the 
Irish three-year-old Blue Gown, by Faro 
ont of Blue Stocking, being second, and 
CoL North’s four-year-old Colorado, by 
George Frederick, ont of Piercy, being 
third. CoL North’s chestnut was a hot 
favorite, his owner backing him heavily, 

bnt Martagon upset the pot, winning clev
erly at the finish ;

Rainy r must foUow the 
down by ParaelLor-in-

xtra- >

goodwood cup, 2i MILES.

Colorado, 1, ch.c., by George Frederick—
Piercy............................................ ...........Five started: Betting—6to 5 Colorado ; 100 

to 30 Blue Gown : 100 to 12 Martagon.
■3
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THE «DM.
Local riflemen are coming to the front 

with some very good scores. About a dozen 
crack shotp were out at. the Clover Point 
range yesterday, and despite the high wind 
did some good shooting. The work is still 
progressing on the butts. Mr. Winsby has 
taken personal charge and is hastening mat
ters to completion.

Grouse will be uncommonly plentiful this 
fall, despite the fact that the woods are 
full of campers, and the temptation to break 
the law in such cases made and provided is 
very strong. On almost every country road 
just now the young .fledglings are literally as 
plentiful as blackberries, and hundreds may 
be seen in the course of a day’s drive. All 
these youngsters will be in prime condition 
for the table by the time the season opens, 
September 1, and in the meantime the hunt
ers are kept busy polishing their rifles for 
the big game, the deer season openin g on 
the 15th proximo.

■

in the 
pleaded

ASIATIC CHOLjERA,
Story of Its Advent In Mexico Denied—Typhus 

Fever Is, however, Raging.

City or Mexico, July 28.—The startling 
report reached here this morning that the 
dreaded Atiatio cholera scourge had reached 
Vera Cruz, despite the strict quarantine 
regulations that have been enforced by all 
ports of the Mexican government. The 
rumor was set afloat by an American tourist 
named Haskell, who arrived last evening 
from Vera Cruz. He stated that there were 
three deaths from the disease on the day 
previous to his departure, and that the au
thorities of Vera Cruz were making an ef
fort to keep the information from the public. 
An inquiry was made here to-day at the 
board of health headquarters, and a denial 
of the report was authorized. There is an 
epidemic of typhus fever raging in this city, 
20 deaths from that cause being reported to 
the board of health to-day.

DROWNING ACCIDENTS.
Losses of Life by the Capsizing of Vessels In 

Ontario Waters.

Picton, Ont., July 27.—The schooner 
Kate capsized in a squall, yesterday, and 
two of her crew were drowned.

Wiarton, Ont., Jnly 28.—George Ste
phen and wife, of Chesley; the Misses 
Stephen, two sisters, of Guelph; Mrs. L. 
Currie and-daughter, of Wiarton; two white 
men and one Indian left Cape Crocker in a 
sail boat for W iarton. When ten miles 
from here a squall struck the boat, which 
capsized. All were drowned except the two 
white men and the Indian.

Kingston, July 28.—Schr. Kate Charles 
capsized in a squall in the Bay of Quinte 
to-day. The cook and one sailor were 
drowned.

JyM
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$50 FOR A CHICKEN.
To create an interest In the b 

class poultry. I will award a 
$50.00 cash to the person raising the heaviest 
Plymouth Rook chicken hatched from eggs 
purchased of me.

Plymouth Rooks are unquestionably the best 
breed of fowls known for the Canadian farm». 
Send for descriptive Circular of this .Valuable 
breed of fowls.

Eggs for hatching, guaranteed fresh and true 
to name, carefully packed in baskets and deliv
ered to Express Company, $2.00 per sitting ot 
13. Address-

Gibbons and the Papal Chair.
London, July 29.—The general news cor

respondent in Paris telegraphs to-night: 
The French cardinals have received a circu
lar letter, written probably by Cardinal 
Mermillod, urging them, in case of the 
present Pope’s death, to vet 
a pope favorable to the Triple Alliance, and 
declaring that the death of Mgr. Cattav- 
nn deprives the Triple Alliance of its ex
pected candidate, so that it will be com
pelled to support San Felioe. , France is 
asked to push Cardinal Rampollo. If it 
should become evident that Rampollo 
not be ohoeen, the cardinals, it is urged, 
should boldly vote for Cardinal Gibbohs, 
during whose rule Italy would drift into a 
Republican form of government, the Catho; 
lies of the rest of the world conniving at 
the change.

of high- 
prize of

reeding
special I

^ YACHTING.
Yesterdays’ Seattle Telegraph eaya : A 

meeting of the Seattle yacht club will be 
held this evening at the Northern hotel, for 
the purpose of reorganization and the elec
tion of officers. A delegate will also be 
elected to attend the Northwestern interna
tional yacht convention to be held at Vic
toria on August 8.

The convention here will, no doubt, 
result
SmHESHHI
able to get np some first-class sailing races.

Capt. Foote is in receipt of the following 
letter from Mr. A. H. Clarke, Fairhaven, 
Washington :—

o the choice of
TORONTO TOPICS.

Why Farrar Resigned—Justice and Mercy 
Walt [Seventeen Years for an

Offender. «

Toronto, July 28. — Thomaa Kelly 
escaped 17 years ago from the Toronto 
police, after being sentenced to three years 
for larceny. He went to Cleveland, O., 
where he has resided ever since, and lived 
an honorable life. He returned to Toronto

«

T. A. WILLBTS,
Breeder of Plymouth Rook Fowls.

Weston, Ont,oan- ap23A Child Saved.
My little boy was taken very bad with diar

rhoea. He was very delicate and got so low we 
had no hope of his life, bnt a lady friend recom
mended Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry, and although he could only bear a few 
drops at a time he got well. It saved my child. 
Mrs. William Stewart, Campbellville, Ont,

VANCOUVER. in the formation of a good strong 
Northwest League, which will beMothers and Norses.

All who have the care of children should 
know that Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry may be confidently dep nded on to cure 
all summer complaints, diarrhoea, dysentery, 
cramps colic, cholera infantum, cholera mor
bus, canker, etc., in children or adults.

Vancouver, July 29.—Another brick
TX)R SALE OR RENT—Improved Farm, 106 
C acres, Langley Prairie : all enclosed. Good 
House, Barn and Stable. For terms, address 
J W. Wilson, Langley Prairie P. O., New 

I Westminster, jeS w

the Brunswick hotel is goifig np. 
The captain of the Tepio says he wss not 

hned for unwittingly not calling at Port 
iownsend for a bill of health. When he

i ; At
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lame of a prominent legal fim 
»d, had never bem even an- 
it the matter, much less had 
nsent to the use of their name, 
to threats of legal proceedin 
nent is made that, unies» oer- 
are paid, the name of the 
edwiil be posted, on sheet . 
town. A well-to-do citizen 
, got one of these circulars' 
«mediate payment of an ao* 
dollars. . “Let them sue mein 
art,” he said, “and if they get 
y can easily get satisfaction,” 
that he would not be “bla<&

BO took the legal action above

gn

’ENT TO TKACTICE.

legistered in England Prior 
have Equal Rights in 
tritish colonies.

‘oint of Law Raised in the 
Metherefl vs. B. C. 

[edical Conneil.

Ition was made yesterday morn- 
Btthew Baillie Begbie, Chief 
L mandamatory injunction to 
$. C. Medical Council to regia. 
Ibor Dr. Metherell, a physician 
led in England.
L Pooley, Q C.$ appeared for 
111, the Medical Council being 
ky Mr. A. E. McPhillips.
Is one which has attracted a 
I local and provincial interest, 
ledical Society, or RC. Medical 
lorking under an Act of the Pro- 
[lature, which permits them to 
I all practitioners from other 
kda and elsewhere who come to 
Lnbia to practice, must pass an 
I and pay a fee before they 
p as doctors. The claim 
that graduates of the Royal 
krsities and colleges of Great 
ptiled to practice their profes- 
lart of the Empire. There is an 
lical act of 1868 which makes 
bn, and the amended act of 1878 
b that any physicians registered 
prior to 1870 may practice in 
felonies. This act was *furfcher 
1886, so that; only those regis- 
lo that date could practice in

ring the law points discussed 
lughly by the counsel, His Lord- 
chat he would reserve his decis- 
pressed the opinion, however, 
fcherell, under his English regis- 
I a perfect right to practice here 
I since 1883. Under these cir- 
he did not make any order in

kea are that the Medical Council 
ther contest the question.

’AL ADVICES.

fiction in Fatshan Caused by 
rtions of Native Cus
toms Collectors.

nished for Piracy—Ultima- 
it by Japan to the Portu- 
uese Government.

other important news received 
and Japan, by thë C. P. R. 
Impress of Japan which arrived, 
tvas the following :
► somewhat alarming character 
i Fatshan, China, where some- 
n insurrection has broken out, 
he extortions of the native Cus- 
I Customs officials have been ra
ising fresh exactions from time 
til the .capacity of the people for 
to the ’squeezing’ process became 
nd a general anti-customs war 
ed. Many of the large coal
ises suspended business, and the 
b crowded with excited peopl 
igeance against the Custom House 
officials. No boat with cargo was 
p to the Custom House or to pay 
; official was to be seen about the 
p soldiers guarding the premises 
encounters with tfie mob. On 

at. eight persons lost their lives 
were seriously wounded. The 

led bent on destroying the Cus- 
and a general looting of the town 
unless the authorities followed 

they usually take in such ciroum- 
making concessions for the pacifi- 
the people. On the request of 
ieral Waters for assistance, the 
weed was sent up to Fatshan

e

pong.
rernment of Nicaragua has pro
le Government to contract a treaty 
lid commerce with Japan, 
luguese Government having dis- 
Ithe appointment of Charge d* 
Id Consul-General in Japan, and 

a Portuguese merchant as 
pnaul, the Government has com- 

with the Portuguese Govem- 
lal times on the impropriety of 
merchant consuls with the trial 
bween Japanese and Portuguese, 
B that a proper consul should be 

This the Portuguese Govem- 
fet agreed to. The Government 
Ire decided that an ultimatum 
It, and if the Portuguese Govem- 

not comply, the abolition of 
itoriality will be announced, ac- 
Ithe ordinary provisions of inter* 
Iw. This has passed the Cabinet 
I well as the Privy Council.
Las been another case of piracy 
bong. A man arriving informed 
tin that while off the Kw&i Hsin 
Ihe north of Hongkong, his junk 
leized by pirates, who had set him 
in order to obtain money with 
Lnsom the junk. The mandarin, 
Ig this information, despatched a 
Lh a large mandarin junk in tow 
lor the pirates. They were suc- 
their quest. The pirates, nsm- 

p all, were arrested and brought 
p City, from where they will be 
pton to be dealt with, 
ached Hankow a few days ago, 
i.C. Daily News of the 27th ult., 
fcllion had broken out in Szech- 
r at Paoning or Pa, which are 
l 150 miles almost due north of 
b. The authorities, it was re
ad sent troops from Chingtu 
b rebels, who were said to be 
DO strong.
British Consular report for Can- 
lyear it is stated that no less than 
| of human hair was exported from 
1891,mostly derived from corpses* 
hr beggars.

t-
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“ i’ll SLACGl

&t JUfie made one. 1 
feet when the mad 
So did Mr. Bowse* 
denly that his feet] 
the handle of the a 
chin on an upper cj 

“ Struck a post, 
he investigated at 
about six inches oil 
all right, however 
mew do%n posts as 
as if my muscle wa 
already.’’ ,

He dodged the d 
back fence, and hii 
begun to beam agd 
great clattering ad 

“ Oyster cans !" 
ed two or three ou 
probably watching 
tickled half to d« 
yard if it was full ' 

He reached the! 
mishap, leaving i 
crooked as a sen 
dash he made on 1 
thing happened 
stopped' with a 
pitched forward 
brought up in a hi 

“ Now, 1 hope 
breath if I don’t I 
this !” he yelled, 
his breath.

He was going 
somebody or som 
to him that Mrs.

- ing, and he sat uj 
pretended to be J 

Nothing could 
however, and aftl 
he got up and md 
fresh start. Evd 
as grease for the 
tiie mower pickej 
stovepipe wire as 

“ That woman] 
whispered Mr. 1 
was the matter ; 
now if 1 knew tq
ff !’
It took him te 

the wire. Whei 
plished he pullet 
glanced up at all 
there was a dan( 
be gripped the h 
and went ahead. 
Bowser’s foot ft 
lowed it up unti 
stomach and pic 
first thought wa 
line fences dowi 
the splinters, bt 
his feet a bette 
He picked up tl 
and raised it ov 
the earth with i 
handle was left 
wheels, cogs, 

-cylinder heads 
and tossed then 
walked into the 
reading and loo 
humble, but he 
Standing before 
tede he said :

“Mrs. Bows 
-way!”

“ Why, wha!
“ To kill me 

and determine 
don’t you pois 
throat when I 
-ties—not a wo

\
V

.

M. QUAD’I

Hi. and Mrs. fieri 
Their Interes 

tic T

"The “ Kivker’s” 
Dnnder Seeks Ai 

Waywai

«flhe Lawn Mower 
Victim and of (k 

ser Encot

(Copyright, 1892, b]
MB. fND M 

“Did that lawn I 
„ . ^afternoon ?" asked

- came home an horn 
-ether evening.

“ Was that a lav 
.Mrs. B wser in repl 
, possessed you to but 

“ For two very 
, Bowser. I purpose

- dollars on lawn mov 
I want the exercise, 
lift, but I thought I 
ness with pleasure 
birds with one stone 
I’ll work up a muse] 
to astonish you. Tl

-aotly what I need.” 
“ But I wish you 
“ That’s you to a 

position to everyth! 
we take so much < 
The only thing yoi 
uay dying !"

Mrs. Bowser had 
and after dinner Mi 
for his exercise. B 
■of clothes, dragged 
-the back yard and 
presently ready to 
looked up at the ba 
ing nothing of Mrs 
his hands and said :

“Ha ! This is 
muscle and appetite 
lars, and I’ll get $11 
suppose I might as

3

mmwmmm ■ i si
$' ''
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B. WILLIAMS & CO..BOATING AN;o TENNIS SUITS
I-.IG-HT jackets and vests, ETCSTRAW BATS.;

CLOTHIERS AND HATTERS.
TEXT OF THÉ JUDGMENT

and upon such proof of hu Leadon régis- 
tration as would be Emitted in a court of 
law. I hope that the Council will, with all 
due speed, make mta, and orders adapted to 
this aoatingenr^ „d the pllintiff
without further litigation; but if not, a 
mandamus issue.

In the 'jase of Regina v. College of Physi
cians (77, U. C. Q. B., 864) a mandamus1 
actuall y issued. That ease was almost 
identical with the present, but it was not 
em’jarassed with the kiatm which 
here owing to the repeal of see. 30 and the 

I absence of council-made roles. I desire 
fully to adopt the reasoning of 0. J. Hagarty 
in giving judgment in that case, and esgefc- 
ially his concluding words:

“ We do not feel inclined to impute to a 
body of gentlemen standing so high in pub
lic repute a desire to do more than ascertain 
their legal rights and not to evade their per
formance by the imposition of what may be 
called differential duties against those who 
may seek to make this country their home 
on the faith of the general law of the 
Empire.”

On the country, here, as in the Ontario 
case, nothing could be more handsome than 
the way in which the defendant’s counsel 
left the caee to the judgment of the court.

It may be worth while to mention, con
cerning the Imperial Act of 1886— though 
it does not apply to this case—seems to be 
intended to meet, in future, the suggestion 
of Chief Justice Hagarty pointing to a re
ciprocal recognition, on Home and Colonial 
registers, of the Colonial and. Home qualifi
cations of medical practitioners. 1 say 
“intended,” for it-does not seers, clear that 
the definition of “ British possession ” 
would enable Canadian practitioners to 
registered in England. “ Where there are 
in any sneb possessions central and local 
legislatures, the whole is to be deemed one 
possession.” But according to our constitu
tion, each province, for the purpose of medi
cal teste and registration, would probably 
require to be deemed a separate possession, 
having regard to the B. N. A. Act, sex 93,

Special to The Cohos bt.)

NYE’S PARCHED WELL.
11,000 yards of earth piled up at the 
m nth of the well on top of my straw
berry bed I did not apeakbiiterly or re
fer with acrimony to the'wooden 
which were so placed as to keep McClel
lan falling back to the Arlington hotel in 
Washington every evening for weeks. 1 
did not rake up old personalities even 
when L went down once to see the well 
and the hands at the windlass went to 
Asheville to spend a gala week, leaving 
me to enjoy the glorious scenery known 
as the Land of the Sky, But I say that 
we should not expect to wreak the ven
geance of a century upon or collect the 
consequential damages of four years of 
hard f >ught and calamitous war from a 
peaceable man who has been already 
“ picked on” by the so called artists of 
the United States till he does not dare to 
unveil himself in public till after twi
light.

I do not"come before the public asking 
for 300 Pinkerton men to protect me at 
the cost of their lives. My grounds ate 
free to those who wish to com» and gam
bol on them, and no armed force wifi be 
invoked to keep the peace on my planta
tion. I only ask that no one will refer to 
this well until I am more calm.

In the meantime I have a large, beauti
ful, geared windmill for sale. I bought 
the windmill feeling certain that here, 
where the rain only pauses to spit on its 
hands and get a better hold, water would 
be plenty even if we had to catch it in the 
well in the shape of rain, but my well is 
now the only dry place in North Caro
lina.

the physician induced the lad to take the 
dynamite, and the stone bruise was re
moved. It and the lad were buried in 
the seme grave. They were planted by 
means of a com planter in hilh four feet 
apart. Bill Nte.

P. S.—The following proclamation 
comes from a friend in Louisiana, and 
shows that patriotism and love of country 
both have a strong hold on the mayor of 
Waveland, or else that he has some lots 
for sale there at a merely nominal figure.

Çverybody, visitors especially, 
is, as the case may be, requested of pro
viding theirself or itself with suitable 
rubbish and fireworks, as well as also to 
brijng their or its dinner, as our people 
are anxious of celebrating this Fourth of 
July as grander than ever before :

“To the Citizens and Visitors of the 
Town of Waveland :

As our people are anxious of celebrat
ing this Fourth of July as grander than 
ever before, you are requested to display 
flags from your wharfs and premises, and 
no' absent yourself from the grind re 
gatta under the penalty of depriving your 
self and family of the grand panorama of 
magnificent racing yachts.

Race will start from head of Nicholson 
ave. at 12 o’clock. ■

Have ready on your beach piles of rub- 
6ish to start bonfires. Provide yourself 
with suitable fireworks and be ready for 
the general display to be started at 8 
o’clock, fit a signal given by the mayor at 
head of Nicholson ave. by the ascension 
ef a balloon, which will discharge fire
works in the air as it ascends.

Do this then to amuse our people and 
for many years to receive thanks and 
praise.

Given under my hand and seal this 
20th day of June, A. D. 1862.”

A. A. Ulman, Mayor.
This proclamation reminds me of s 

textbook which I once studied, entitled 
“ Portuguese Without a Master.”

Here is an anecdote which ■ I found in 
the book, and translated one day while 
herding stock near Dirty Woman’s 
Ranch, Wy., one if the most romantic 
spots west of Skowhegan :

“ A physician eighty years of age had 
enjoyed of a health unalterable. Their 
friends did him of it compliments every 
day. 1 Mr. Doctor,' they said to him, 
‘ you are admirable man. What you 
make then for to bear as well ?’ ‘ I will
tell you it, gentlemen,’ he was answered 
them, ‘ and I exhort you in same time at 
to follow my example. I live of the pro
duct of my -ordering without take any 
remedy who I command to my sicks. ”

I sent this work to a friend of mine 
who was just appointed as minister to 
Portugal. He wrote thanking me, and 
saying that he would commit this anec
dote in Portuguese to memory, as they 
were goi g to give him a large boiled din
ner on his arrival. It was two weeks be
fore I heard from Portugal, and then I 
managed to make out by a Lisbon paper 
that he was dead. B. N.

Special to the Colonist.)
FANCIES FOB THE FAIR.

wearing a suit of plebeian cut, and ner
vous hosted manner, came gingerly step, 
ping over the crimson carpet and stood in 
Redfern’e salon apparently much awed 
by the coats of arms and Prince of Wales 
feathers, with which the place is rather 
ostentatiously decorated.

He stood nervously tapping his foot on 
the velvet pile carpet until one of the 
handsome saleswomen sailed up to him 
and asked him in her best extra finished 
English manner what she could do for 
him, “ 1 don’t know if this is a hoax,” he 
said, handing her the tintograph “ but 
my wife she got the picture numbered 
20710, and that’* the number which your 
advertisement offers a Redfern gwn for. 
My wife, she always reads the Recorder 
to me at breakfast, we take it regular, 
and she shouts out this morning‘Jim, 
I’ve got the Redfern gown,’ and she made 
me burry up and come here right away. 
She’ll be terribly disappointed if it’s a 
hoax.”

The English saleswoman with some dif
ficulty convinced him that it was not 
hoax. He seemed quite stunned and ap
peared to think it too good to be true. 
She then showed him patterns of cloth 
and inquired what time hia wife would 
come and be fitted. He said “ Oh, she 
daresn’t Come !” Then said the charming 
aervitor, in precisely the same tone that 
she has used to the Princess of Wales and 
the Duchess of Teck “ Could your wife 
oblige us by sending a pattern bodice.” 
Here, visions of a time worn bodice with 
cracked seams, broken bones and evi
dences of other accidents, must have 
floated across the husband’s brain, for he 
appeared embarrassed and said he guess
ed his wife would rather not send her 
bodice. Couldn’t it be done some other 
way ? So finally a card of measures was 
filled out according to the lucky lady’s 
dimensions and the gown is now in course 
of preparation.

Redfern’s latest novelty—as perhaps 
you have heard, is a high vest of undres
sed kid. With this is worn the Eton 
jacket and skirt. Also with his three 
qu rter’s length open brocaded coat he 
makes a delicate white kid vest, double 
breasted and with lapels. Lace having 
become so very common, Redfern is be
ginning to renounce it or only to use the 
very costliest kinds.

Delivered by the « bief Justice in the 
Case of Dr. Metherell Against 

the Council.

cannon
He Has a Hard Time to Give it 

Enough to 
Drink.

The Income Required by a Society 
Girl—What Redfern Says About 

Fitting Gowns.
The Connell Advised to lose No Time 

in Framing Necessary 
Regulations.

A Gem That he Describes as a Little 
Poetic or Rhythmic 

Carbuncle.

Beauty is Placid Over the Process 
—Ugliness is' ; occurs X " Notare or

SUPREME COURT. ->
(Copyright, 1868, by Edgar W. Xye.)

From Golightly, S. C., comes a little 
poetic opal or rhythmic carbuncle, en
titled “ A Mornful Song." It would in
dicate that there is gr .wing up in the 
Carolines, as it were, a postbellum sort 
of reminiscence in song, and that here in 
the thought ganglia and turpentine cen
ters of the new south, where erstwhile its 
diagnosis has almost had the field to itself, 
now Jfhere is coming forward a free, joy
ous will of defiant gladness which marks 
the age and tells of its former environ
ments in an untrammeled way that I 
must say I like.

This is the rondeau as it comes to me, 
dated Golightly, S. 0., June 3, of the 
present year, and signed Polk Ransom :

A MORNFUL BONO.
Last summer when fl .were and fruit were red 
At the end of that summer my uncle waa dead 
Ala« ! we laid hlm en a mosey bed 
To sleep forever.
But the wave of sorrow still roles high 
He left 5 children on i bis world to live 
And In the sorrow of life to dv 
And meet him.

(Before Sir Matthew Balllle Tdegbie, C. J.)
July 29, 1892.

METHERELL V. MEDICAL COUNCIL OF B. C. 
AND G. L. HILNE, M.D., THE REGISTRAR 
OV THE COUNCIL :

■/
Of**■

. -/
This is an application by the plaintiff for 

« mandamus to the Provincial Medical 
Counoil commanding them to place the 
plaintiff’s name on the register of prac
titioners.

It appeera by the plaintiff's affidavit and 
dees not seem to be in dispute, that the 
plaintiff was duly registered in England in 
1884, rad is entitled to be registered here, 
«abject to the various statutes whioh have 
been paesed on the matter, beginning with 
the Imperial Medical Act, 1868. The whole 
object of all legislation on the subject seems 
to be very well stated in the preamble to 
that Act, namely :

“ That it is expedient that persons desir
ing medical aid should be able to dis
tinguish qualified from unqualified prac
titioners. ’’

This is repeated word for watd in the 
first British Columbia statute, the Medical 
Act, 1867 ; and although none other of the 
Imperial amending acts nor of the British 
Columbia acta, contain any preamble at all, 
_yet all being founded on this, this the princi
pal act, ought, I think to be construed with 
reference to this object.

The Imperial Statute, 1858 e. 90 s. 31, 
-declared that all practloners registered in 
-Great Britain might, without further ex
amination, .qualification or registration, 
practice in any of Her Majesty’s depen 
oies. The Imperial Statute, 1868 e 
modified that by declaring (e 3) that every 
Colonial Legislature might require registra
tion, within their own jurisdiction, of any 
such persons, and impose fees for such regis
tration ; but no other qualification, except 
the British .registration, is to be required. 
The Imperial Statute, 1886, c 48, s 6, again 
somewhat modifies that ; bat this modifica
tion does not affect the present plaintiff, 
whose position, having accrued in 1884, is 
expressly protected by s 28, of 1886, and re
mains, therefore, under s 3, of 1868, already 
cited.

The only difficulty, and I think a not un
reasonable difficulty, felt by the defendants, 
arises from the want of local machinery, 
since the Provincial Stet. of 1890. Previous 
to that date, the matter had afways been 
dealt with according to the provisions en- 
acted here in 1870 (enacted for carrying out 
the Imperial Statute of 1868, Sec 3). That 
-section was reenacted in }886, and again in 
the Code, 1888; bat in 18$Q, to remedy a 
-supposed oversight in the compilation of 
that Code, it was enacted that the Code 
should be read as if that section (Sec. 1, ot 
1870 ; Sec. 30, of 1888), had not been set 
forth therein. Of course, that could not 
operate as a repeal of See. 3, of 1868. The 
Provincial Parliament conld not repeal an 
Imperial Aot. It was, indeed, faintly 
argued that medical diplomas, certificates, 
etc., came within the head of “Edu
cation,” wnich the B. N. A. Act, 
1667, Sec. 93, is expressly, reserved to 
the province; and then applying the doctrine 
which I insisted on last week in Attorney- 
General v. Dr. Milne, (being merely what 
the Privy Connell pointed out in .Hodge's 
case), the province had complete sovereign 
authority given to it .by the BN. A. Act 
over that subject matter. The obvious 
answer is that that “sovereignty” is only aa 
between the Province and the Dominion. 
Neither of these authorities, nor both of 
them together, can repeal or alter any clause 
in the B N: A. Aot, which is an Imperial 
statute. Bat the Imperial Parliament itself 
can, of course, repeal any of its own act», 
and the B.N.A. Act among them, or any 
clause of any such acts, just aa lawfully and 
effectually as thé Provincial Parliament can 
repeal any clause of a Provincial Act, or the 
Dominion Parliament of any Dominion Act. 
So that if s. 3 of the Imperial Act, 1868, is 
absolutely inconsistent with e. 93 of the 
B.N.A Act, 1867, npthing 
prevent its effect, and the 
must prevail.

But the Provincial Statute of 1890 does 
not necessarily conflict with that sec. 3. It 
certainly aays that a 1 of 1870 (a 30 of 1888) 
is to 'be repealed. Bnt it was not that sec. 
which gave the plaintiff his right to regis
tration, as it merely provided the machin
ery, and imposed a fee: and since a 30 gave 
the plaintiff ne right, ita repeal would de
prive him of none, though such repeal prob
ably exempted him from liability to any fee. 
The Legislature probably intended merely 
to intimate that statuorymachinery waa not 
necessary for a compliance with a 3, that 
thecouncil might ot its own mere'motion 
defloe the method and terms of compliance. 
And I rather thmb that that to a ’correct 
view. Sec. 26 ot the Medical Act, 1888, 
may well be read to direct the registration 
“of «11 those who comply with 
tile enactments thereinafter contained" 
—pointing to the examination, &o., 
before
mentioned in sec. 29—“and with the rules 
and regulations made, or to be made, by 
the Council as to the qualifications to be 
required from practitioners,” and pointing 
to the power to make roles, etc., in sec. 
31—which rules are expressly to extend, 
not only to the method and subjects of ex. 
amination, but also to the regulation of tile 
register, and the fees to be paid for registra
tion.

I think, therefore, that the Cduncil have 
it in their power to make roles for admit- 
ting the plaintiff to the register in conformity 
with sec. 3 of 1868, and te fix the fees pay
able. And u it seems clear that the 
plaintiff has a right to be admitted to the 
B.C. register, upon proof simply that he 
wae in 1884, ana to now, on the list of the 
London registry, I think the Council 
ought forthwith to make such rules.

If they do not, the plaintiff’s position to 
«imply (his: By sec. 3of 1868, he,is en
titled to claim registration heie, upon pay
ment of such fees, and production of such

1
New York, 

July, 1892.—It 
has been decid 
ed that $16,000 
a year is only 
just enough for 
the society girl 
to dress and 

manage on. Good Heavens ! ! ! is she 
really such an extravagant creature ? 
Wait a minute—I said to dress on, but 
not only to dress on—notice—also to 
manage on. Manage is a comprehensive 
term and means all sorts of things.

For one thing it means paying a maid, 
—for a maid is fast getting to be a neces
sity to the spoilt bud. Someone to mske 
her look nice when she feels tired and 
looks worn out : someone to tie the bows, 
and arrange the flowers, to brush the hem 
of the soiled gown, to wash lace and lock 
after the washing, to write notes at dicta
tion and to perjure her soul by saying 
that her mistress is not at home to ‘un
welcome visitors—in short a useful and

a
; Krr
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be Tq my other duties I have to add now 
that of sprinkling the well. That is n<-t 
all. After three or four months watching 
the growth of a well you get attached to 

jge it. You cannot bear to see it suffer and 
toss about and heat it cry for water. A 
typhoid well with nothing in it but a 
shortage and a dead kitten of the p le 
variety is one of the saddest sights I ever 
listened tq.

Before I dug the well a man came tq 
me claiming to be a water witch. He 
claimed to have the gift of discovering 
the location of a vein of water by means 
of a hazel wand or crotch. For two dol
lars he would have shown me where the 
water could be easily reached, but I lack
ed faith. Coming from New York, I was 
checked up pretty high, and I claimed to 
know as much of metropolitan life as Dr.
Parkhurst, also a good many other things; 
so I pooh poohed the water , witch and 
went my way. T lacked faith.'

Faith is necessary in the affairs of this 
life as well as those of a future state.
Faith has done much to advance the 
cause of progress and human advance
ment and progression. Progress and ad
vancement must naturally go hand in 
hand. Faith has done much to advance 
progress and to give progression to ad
vancement (sic.).

Faith in a physician has done much to 
advance the cause of medicine, for 'in
stance. A neighbor of mine here, 
through faith in hiardoctor, made the dis
covery that it was the capsule and not the 
contents which cured him. One day the 
doctor had the capsules with him but 
none of the filling and so he administer
ed the capsule. It did the patient so 
much good that now he often uses the 
capsule by itself with gratifying results.

Last spring.a man in Buncombe county 
was taken sick with a sort of misery in 
his side and a rising in his head. The 
doctor was sent for and decided to take 
the temperature of the invalid ; so he 
wiped his thermomeer on the knee of 
his trousers and put it under the tongue 
of the sick man. It remained there ten 
minutes. Those who have given them
selves up to the gastronomic delights of a 
fifteen cent thermometer that has been 
through a long hospital practice will agree 
that it gives one the gay look of a man 
who has just swallowed a soft shell ostrich 
egg or a wet umbrella.

After the doctor had gone thB~wife 
said :

“Agamemnon, what was that there 
thing he give you when he first come in ?"

“ That,” says Agamemnon, “ was eleci 
tricity, and I never got relief so quick 
since I was born.”

Faith in a physician also brought about 
the use of turpentine internally. The

SS - rr.d°en
ly Faith of this kind has been the* There ia_ nJ0 doubt> „ to Mr. Treadwell.„ 
father of many important discoveries. mercantile standing and the general opin- 

I knew a doctor very well who was also ien expressed, is that he would not lend his 
digging a well, eve® as I have been this name to any concern that was not all right

in every way.
The project of the company to bay the 

raw skins in Victoria and manufacture in 
Albany, N.Y., may be well considered and 
it may not. Certainly if it can be accom
plished, the saving of expense would be 
great, and either seal skin jackets would 
decrease in price or those connected with 
the industry would get a larger profit. There 
is no duty on raw skins going irtn the 
United States, but there to a duty of 25 or 
30 per cent, on the manufactured article. 
Now, if Albany, instead of London, 
were to be made the heedqutiters for 
curing, dyeing, etc., the saving to the 
sealers in freight alone would be very con
siderable. This year the catch to not over, 
say 40,000 skins, which would make about 
10,000 jackets—not enough to supply the 
United States market alone. If the Islands 
catch were sent to London, and the Coast 
catch to Albany, the prices of skins would 
go up very considerably, and the industry 
would become still more profitable.

There is one thing, however, that is sure 
to be more or less of a drawback to the 
Albany Company. That to the dyeing. Up 
to the present time there has only been one 
place in the world where the proper sealskin 
dyeing could be done. The process to a 
secret one, and has been so closely guarded 
by the London manufacturers that no one 
has been able to ascertain the exact art. 
This being the case the question naturally 
asked to “ how are the Albany people going 
to dye the skins ?” Unless, of course, they 
have the process and are able to turn out a 
perfect manufactured article, they cannot 
hope to compete with the English house.

The American song writer has hereto
fore been- toq graphic perhaps, 
should merely touch a note here and 
there, leaving the reader to fill in or im
provise the cm necting interlude. The 
poet should say to hia reader : “ Let usJUST CHAFF!

L' HE wonderful adapta- 
"A bility of the English 

language to something 
m to admire and be proud 

of. At least, so thinks 
a good hearted old 
colored lady who lives 
not mere than a half 
dozsn miles from the 

Jubilee Hospital. She was discussing the 
smallpox with a reporter on Friday, and 
her opinion of the effects of the scare were 
summarized in the significant observation :

“ Well, I do declare, de town’» jest dead 
since they’ve gone an’ put dto yere garnishee 
on it.”

“ Quarantine’s ’ the word," was timidly 
suggested.

“Is dat so ; well, I ’spect its ’bout the 
tiling, anyway,”

lady rocked herself softly for a moment in 
her old cane chair. Then she observed, with 
a sigh of aatisfaction :
‘It ain’t spreading none ary* ay ; all the 

oases now to them at the expect station.”
“ What do they call the Rosa Bay place 

the ‘ expect station ' 1er,” the visitor en
quired, assured that the answer, whatever 
it was, would be strictly original.

The old lady thought for a moment, and 
then a happy light broke over her face. 
“ W hat they call it the * expect station ’ 
for? Why I ’spose because they expects 
’em all to catch the smallpox.”
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PICKED ON BY AN ARTIST. 7and the oldsame

powderIwander on toward the beautiful west. 
We will meet at a certain point and you 
can go your own way through the mead- 

"ows, and there at the end of the stanza 
we will join each other and compare 
woodticks.”

Poetry, like music, should inspire those 
who are capable of receiving inspiration, 
but it sh uld not be too graphic, like the 
report of the United States coast survey. 
Now we have here a song which to brought 

-te#n abrupt conclusion, leaving the read
er to easily supply the last words himself 
and complete the stanza as follows :
He left five (5) children'on this world to live 
An i in ihe sc row of life to dy 
And meet Him.

/

1RESPONSIBLE PEOPLE
i

Redfern, this week gives a pretty de
sign for a bathing gown for a young girl. 
It to made of thin navy serge with d*inty 
fringe of coral.introduced here and there. 
The vest is of red and white stocking- 
nette, and red ribbon ties it up on the 
shoulder. The Empire corsage has a rib
bon bow at the side and a red and white 
cap is worn with the costume, the bath
ing shoes are tied with red ribb >n also.

Are BehincJ the Combination Which 
Seeks Control of the Seal

skin Trade.
„(§•

How Victoria Will Be Affected hy the 
Deal—The Secret of 

Dyeing.
PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.Rev. Mr. Somerville, who to once more 

with his old Victoria friends, has a fresh 
stock of good stories with which to regale 
those who have the pleasure of knowing 
him. All are founded on fact, and all are 
excellent—especially when the reverend 
gentleman gives them, for he to a capital 
story teller. The scene of one of the new
est to laid in Vancouver, thatimebeing#nly 
a few days ago, when Mr. aod Mrs. Somer
ville called there on their way to Victoria.

After alighting from the train whioh car
ried them across the continent and “fresh
ening up a bit," it occurred to them that a 
little dinner would not be ont of pl&to. So 
they strolled down oneof the main thorough
fares of the bustling, busy city, until halted 
by a prominent restaurant sign.

The place to which it was attached looked 
neat and olean, and the door was invitingly 
open. So they walked in. House plants 
were blooming in the windows, the dining 
room waa cool and cosy, the table linen was 
spotlessly white, and the g see ware and sil
ver glistened in the stray sunbeams that 
found their way in through the blinds, 
drawn low “to keep out the flies.”

The bill of fare, placed prominently for
ward on each table, gave evidence of good 
thing*, and the guests, as they waited for 
the appearance of the waiter or proprietor, 
congratulated themselves upon having found 
a very nice little place.

But neither waiter nor proprietor came 
forward, and the 
read the bill of fare 
over, until it became a tantalization of the

tites tor- 
rd at the

accomplished creature like this is the best 
investment to which a society girl can 
put her money if she is not troubled with 
too much of this world’s goods. And this 
wonderful creature costs about $260 or 
more a year. Then there are Continen
tal trips, home trips, theatre parties, 
luncheon parties, a church seat, the 
brougham or hansom,—tq say nothing of 
that grand and tremendous item— 
DRESS.

Redfemcan say a little about thatp.rtof 
it. He seldom, if ever, sella a gown un
der $96.00 and yet he sells a good many, 
so that is about the lowest price which 
society girls pay for their gowns. $260 is 
a price which he receives oftener, while 
for dressier gowns the price is still high
er. He says that the more moneyed of 
his customers are by far the easiest to 
please. Mrs. Vanderbilt is not half as 
fussy as poor Miss Smith of Sleepy Hol
low Nebraska. Just lately the “New 
York Recorder” published an advertise
ment in which Redfern stated that be 
would furnish a $76 00 tailor-made gown 
to anyone who presented it their estab
lishment, 210 Fifth Avenue, tbetintograph 
published by the “ Recorder” and bear-

Contalns no Alum, Ammonia, Lime,
Phosphates, or any Injuriant.The dispatches from Albany, N.Y., and 

New York city, published in the Colonist 
on Friday and Saturday morning, relating 
to the project to form a combination to con
trol the American seal trader have been 
read with great interest by Victorians, a 
large number of whom are deeply interested 
in the business. From what has been made 
public so far, it would seem to be altogether 
likely, that the scheme has already been de
cided upon and will be successfully carried 
out. The name “George C. Treadwell,’’ 
whioh appears as that of the company, to 
well known to the sealing men here, some 
of whom have had no inconsiderable co rre-

Oh. yes.
We’ll meet him.
We’ll meet him 

When the son goes down.
Mr. Ransom could write a good cam

paign » mg if he would turn his attention 
to it. Campaign songs are more cheery 
than the moan we give above. Here, 

as victuals, it is not 
Polk’s unele turning

Sr" XX
OWChum

!

regard day 
pleasant to think of ] 
to kindred clay and becoming edible .at 
his time of life.

Let Polk turn in and write a campaign 
song. Let it be a reversible song that 
can be us d by either party. Any man 
who can paint such a word picture of his 
unde’s death could build a campaign 
song that would easily be heard above 
the noise of the workmen engaged in nail
ing the campaign lie.

But let us pass on to speak of more 
agreeable subjects. Those who are inter 
eated in the aabject of wells will be glad 
to know that workmen on this well known 
structure of mine struck water on the 
evening of the 8 h inst., and were com
pelled to get out with great haste to avoid 
bei 'g drowned. Two feet and ten inches 
of water were reported by my well super
intendent, who tapped me for another 
assessment and Went home to obtain 
much needed rest'. I thought that two 
feet would hardly be sufficient for our 
family, several members of which use 
water exclusively as a tonic, so I got an
other man to put in a final blast.

This blast was ill advised, as it c-acked 
open the bottom of the well and let out 
the two feet and ten inches of water 
which had been put in there on the night 
of the 8th iust. It to low enough to sa t 
a gold mine, but the man who will carry 
water from the “ branch” all night to 
salt the well of a kind hearted northern 
invalid who is willing to let bygones be 
bygones and ready to let the dead pa-t 
do its own undertaking is not going to 
encourage cobwebs on the mouths of your 
cannon the way I feel like doing.

I did not murmur when I found .that 
in charging two dollars per foot they well 
digger meant two dollars per foot down 
and two dollars up, or two dollars for 
digging and two dollars for stowing. 
Also I paid ‘for hands, materials, dam
ages, medicine, etc. I never said any
thing unless it was that I- did not hold 
myself responsible as late as this for the 
damage that General Sherman did in the 
heat of passion, while I wae too young to 
be held responsible, and that a little deal 
over a well, I thought, w-a a poor place 
to work in the entire expenses of a war.

Even when 1 found that the well at the 
depth of 100 feet had tapered so fast that 

“No; you see me and my razor pnll to* it waa merely a little feverish point in 
gether pretty well, and so you see—chloro- the thirsty bowels of the earth I did not 
form or ether ? Yon can have either !" murmur. Even when I found that I had

where we

(CUT PLUG.)
done here can 

later enactment OLD CHUNl

(PLUG.)
No other brand of 

Tobacco has ever en= 
, joyed such an immense 
sale and popularity in 
the same period as this 
brand of Out Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac

turers in Canada.

'
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hungry guests 
over andV 'V

/extremest kind, and their appe 
ment ing. Then a footstep waa he

door, and a head was thrust within.. 
“I just left my key in here,” said the1 

owner of the head, who was evidently a 
neighbor, “and I’m taking it.”

“That’s all right,” said Rev. Mr. Somer
ville assnringly,. and head, voice and key 
withdrew. '

Then the hungry clergyman appointed 
himself an investigating committee of one, 
which very soon reported that the restaur
ant kitchen was as deserted as the dining 
room, there was no fire in the range, and 
not a bite of anything to eat aoywhere in 
view.

Where the “restaurant people” have gone 
to has not yet been discovered; Mr. and 
Mrs. Somerville did not dine with them 
that day.

The reverend gentleman has often heard 
of the great banquet enjoyed by the beggar 
in “Arabian Nights,” but he was under the 
impression that Barmecide & Co. were in 
the restaurant business in Bagdad, not Van
couver.
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THE WATER WITCH.
. 'I

MONTREAL.summer, until it got to running in his 
mind. Night or day he could think of 
nothiug else. When at leisure he was all 
the time looking down the road watching 
for a messenger who was expected to tell 
him thaï the vein had been struck and 
the old well was squirting a column of 
water eighty feet high. All the money 
he earned by his practice he put into 
blasting powder and fus*. Now and then 
he set a leg or trepanned the head of his 
head well digger, but most generally he 
had to pay cash for all the work he had 
done. V

Finally he got to prescribing in a wan
dering sort of way, and seemed to ramble 
mentally while practicing. The well sort 
of warped his mind, till one day he tried 
to remove a st* ne bruise by administer
ing small dynamite cartridge. Faith in

'■/I

X X.
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:
“You seem to be doing pretty well ?" 

remarked the reporter as he settled himself 
back in the barter’s chair, last night.

“Oh, yes,” replied the tnneorial artist, 
“I manage to scrape a living somehow ” 

roof of the London registration, as this! “Dull times don't seem to out any figure 
—‘-‘ature may direct. This Législature' in your business,” said he of the pencil and

impose a statutory fee, and notebook, gently breaking the “strangle
hold” of i he towel.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who 
has had a life long experience in 

female diseases. Is usedThis is a gown of plain and figured silk,
M MSrKSS. *58 figured* nmteriah^ Kbb^nW^re tied 

matter where it may be from, it to as reliable in the shoulder and ribbon bows hang 
and wo. thy your oonfldmoe as if it oame ■ d,,_n .xH x ,-u mi,-from your most respected neiubbor. Have you , ao”° Rrecetully at ™e °lCK; me gown 
ever tried this excellent medicine I | is otherwise extremely simple. ‘
ly reoommtmd * voiu^They should be a certain number. One day during For ^ and mailed by LANGLs Y & Co.
in every home medicine cheet. I the present alack seasons young man Victoria, B. c. lT-d&jlyw-stt

Every Testli iBlal
!<*! monthly with perfect success by 

over 10,000 ladfes. Pleasant, safe,proof i
Legislature m 
did, in 1870, impose
make certaio statutory regulations ; but all 
these it, in 1890, repealed, and left it to the 
Council to establish fees and regulations, 
the Council has, as yet, established no-

| «13 effectual. Ladies ask your drug- 
V gist for Pennyroyal Wafei i wind 

HAaHk take no substitute, or inclose post- 
WSCŒfinûxS&ge for sealed particulars. Sold by 

aD druggists, $1 per box. Address 
THE EUREKA CHEMICAL CO.. Detroit, Mich.Fora
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IL QUAD’S SKETCHES. I when I dug down in the corner it was tv I paid for hia breakfast and gave him a dol-
. ——1 find my worst fears realized. The satchel I lar to help him on his way. His arrest“ J-gner^a ,i?“

rconvrieht. 1892 by chartes B. Lewta.1 I then I took a gun and set out over the and located it I drove out alone to get 
t . , 1Q„, ... highway in pursuit of the tramp, who had I it, calculating to inform the railroad afi-
ln the month of March, 1866, which I Beveral hours the start àf me. I thorities. It was easily found, and that

you will remember was only a few weeks I The further adventure* of the satchel I curiosity which gets the better of all of 
before the close of the war, l !r“.ïf®1VaS covered a space of months. What in- us at times impelled me to try some of 
an uncle who lived on » farm in Mitchell duoe(j the tramp to dig down in that cor- my keys in the lock. The first one open- 
county, Indians. On the 18th 1 went. ner 0| y,e haymow has always been a I ed it, and as I pawed over the clothing 
out for a squirrel hunt. It was about 11 myBtery to me. I have sometimes be-1 my eyes lighted on those twenty-seven 
o clock in the morning when I j lieved be must have been the robber’s packages of crisp, new greenbacks. They
firs- squirrel, and as he fell from the limb I confederate and that he tracked me to the were there without a break, not -even a
he brought up among a mass of outcrop- barn from the woods. He took the high- dollar bill having been extracted. At
ping rock. In searching for him I found way for Jasper, in a southwest direction, that time I couldn’t figure out how the
a satchel which had been placed between I and hy getting a lift with a teamster he fortune had come back to me, and I sat 
two bowlders so that it was securely hid- mgde about twenty-five miles that first there in the thicket for a good half hour 
den from anything except chance discov- day While he was dressed like a tramp before I could make a move. 
f1?; 0.ne might have stood within three I y,e teamster was satisfied that he was not I What did I do with the money ? I told 

This M dle Kace.—The great mule feet of it and been none the wiser. 11 one. Perhaps the questions he asked I you long ago that I was an honest man.
MB. fsn MBS. BOWSÇR. 1 race which w“ advertised to come off ___ hauled the satchel out and found it to be {rightened the man into doing what he I took the trunk to my uncle’s house,

„nid that lawn mower come up this last Saturday Proved to be an exciting one of old fashioned make, though entire- did. After leaving the teamster he en- told him and hy wife the whole st ry,
Did that lawnmowe P - affair and the t vent ofthe season. It was *7 new- A bit of mildew had just begun tored a country Bchool house and hid the and then communicated with the federal

fternoon ? asked Mr. Bowser, as “e L Tree mm e calljd Cydone against 5^ to gather on the leather, and I judged I money in the |arret. It was a one story authorities at Cincinnati. A United
came home an hour ahead ,of time the | t^e wey known q hunderbolt, owned by __3 from that that it had been there for a atructarei wjth a low garret reached by a States marshal came down after the

the editor of The Kicker. The stakes V week or more. It was bulky enough to scuttle in the ceiling. He was afterward money. I only told him that I had found
“Was that a lawn mower?” queried I were $100 aside am.' the distance one prove that its contents consisted of a suit I B6en on t^e highway several miles distant I the treasure in the trunk. He took me

„ „ „ “ What on earth «rife. His honor the n. xay°r (who is our- P* V~ t of clothes, and I had no great cunosity I and then disappeared for good. At least by the hand and said I. was an honest
Mrs. B wser in reply. I self) was present as a spectator. As the .<6S£^8jBgjia.|\( concerning it. Indeed, 1. made further no furtber trace of him was ever had. man and a credit to any community. The
possessed you to buy such a thing I editor of a great family wa eK‘y it is not search and found the squirrel before I About three weeks after the money, had paymaster sent me a reward of $1,000,

“For two very good reasons, Mrs. beneath our dignity to owv' the fastest (' j - gave the satchel a second look. been placed in the garret the chimney of and with it a letter praising my honesty.
Ttnwser I purpose to save About fifteen mule in the county, but the foreman of ' . At that time the county was overrun the gchool house was struck by lightning The papers got hold of the item, and in
Bowser. P rP° I Qurodjce had entjre charge of t he animal Mt --S? with tramps, but they were most numer- and tumbled to the ground. A farmer t my old scrapbook I have a dozen notices

,, , . . after reaching the race track. Ti’ie Lone - <*“ along the Ohioinvar, and the major- who waB also a bricklayer was employed declaring that I was one man out of 10,r
I want the exercise. I could get a health Tree figured they had » sure J- 1 gi ity of them were thieves and robbers as to jyhuild the chimney. In so doing he 000—one of the most honest, conscienti-
lift but r thought I would combine busi- thing of it, and when our mùle came in Ill ; ■ well as public ndisancee. As I returned found the satchel and not one dollar of | ous men in the whole state of Indiana,
ness with pleasure. Always kill two three lengths ahead they made a dash to U-Jqjte». 10 tk® satchel it strack me that no one the money Was missing. While I do not
birds with one stdne when chance offers. I carry off the stakeholder. As editor of would have entered that dense piece of I gjy0 yoo his name, I overhauled him in
I’ll work up a muscle in a couple of weeks The Kicker we were interested to a con- h7*1” "-----------^ woods to hide an outfit of clotfiuig a mue my Bearch for the tramp and the treasure. I He had been lying very quiet for a long
to astonish you. The doctor says it’s ex- siderable extent in a financial way, but as one bide mit a toboggant* . m the highways and 1 determined to and jj6 gave nie the particulars and I give 1 time, and the nurse at his bedside dozed
actlv what I need.” mayor of the town and the acknowledged ----------- ------------ :------------------------------ inspect the contents. ^ It was locke i, but I ^em to y<m- and nodded—struggled to keep awake,

“ But I wish you hadn’t bought itu” head of law and order we sailed in on I “ Uud his mudder finds some red and I qsea a stone to break it open, and tne The farmer was also an honest man. I and finally slept iu her chair. Then a 
“ That’s you to a dot 1 Always in op- general principles and left ruin and deso- blue buttons mitout any eyes in ’em in “ral} jumped my ™®° ”71 He had the respect and confidence of Shadow stole into the room and stood by

position to everything I do ! That’s why fation in our path. Only one of the I Shake’s pocket. Here vhas one. She throat. The satchel was full of crap, new I eTery one who knew him. Yet he had the bedside and whispered :•
we take so much comfort as a family ! crowd got away unhurt, and that was be- asks him about ’em uqd he says it vhas a greenbacks m packages of yi^UUU eac?. [ no sooner reaBzed the value of hie find “ Right dress ! Back on the left t
The only thing you wouldn’t oppose is cause he started early. A chap called I new inwention for oafereoat buttons, r-veq after 1 took one of "the Pa™®Ke^.11,n‘ f than he determined to keep everydollar | Front 1”
my dying I" I “ New Mexican Jim” was the leader of I Did you efer see one before f my hand and carefully inspected the bills l Q| f0r himself. He was a subscriber to The sergeant opened his eyes and look-

Mrs. Bowser had nothing more to sav, the Lone Tree gang. His honor didn’t I “Yes, several times. Those are poker I was not qpite sure whether 1 was awoke | a weehly paper, and he had seen nothing ed about him in wonder. BUs hair was 
and after dinner Mr. Bowser made ready I have hold of him over eighteen seconds, 1 chips, Mr. Dunder. ” or dreamiag. There were packages of j gmioeromg the robbery of the paymaster, thin and gray, his face pale and wasted,
for his exercise. He got into an old suit and yet the doctors say it will be three | “Und Shake vhas playing some poker ?” ones, twos, fives and tew, and every bill I ^ hnew very well, though, that it was a and death had set its mark upon his 
of clothes, dragged the lawn mower into WHt.ks before he is Sble to ride home. I Very, likely.” waa th® treawry at Washing- rohbery of some sort, and he moved care- brow.
the back yard and oiled it up, and was \\0 are an up and up people in this town. 1 H’m ! Here vhas a ticket we find in 1 hauled out one after another un-1 fgUy, He decided not to let his wife “ Attention to roll call !” continued
presently ready to make a start. He Qur mule always starts or we pay the for-1 Shake’s pocket too. Vhen I ask him tu I had counted twenty-seven. Jtach ^now of the find, and the money was re- the Shadow. “ Adams, Ansil, Artman,
looked up at the back Windows, and see- I feit. He also runs fair and for all- there I about it he says it vhas good for one ride a band around it, on which was after dark to the granary in his I Averill, Allport, Ams^en"-——
ine nothing of Mrs. Bowser, he spat on I fa in him. If he loses we make no kick. I mjt a toboggan, und dot aB American stamped the amount—gl.WUV. [bam. He had a l9t ef oats in one of the “ They do not answer,” said the ser-
his hands and said : | If he wins we want the long green and boys vhas built dot vbay.” Exj»rience wdl make a man cool in the [ bihs>.and he hid the satchel under themv géant as the Shadow paused.

“Hal This is what’ll give a man are bound to have it. It was a put up jobi “Jake'has been playing thoraces,” re- faceof dangevbut one can t becomeex-1 Thed aaession of that treasure had made [ “ They can answer no more on earth !
muscle and appetite. Only cost nine dol- to “ do” us, but it didn’t work. Even | plied the sergeant as he examined the T>er|enced in boding treasure. 1 P®Uev® me almost ilk His possession of it made I They were buried in the trenches at 
lars, and I’ll get $100 benefit out of it. I" our contemporary, as mean a critter as he ticket. “He got this ticket at a pool- more,rattled over that find than it [him quite so. Although in perfect health [ Manassas. Barnard, Baxter, Bebee,
suppose I might as w®U make a start.” | fa can’t find nerve enough to sympathize room, and it seems that he played Lone | a “ad met a highwayman and been the day he found it, he had a chill and 1 Burton, Bloom, Bailey”—

- with the Lone Tree crowd. Jack for first place. ” up for my alL I sat on a leg with those I feTe, the next day and was obliged to go [; “ I do not hear their voices,” said the
I The Manly Wat —Three weeks ago, “ H’m ! I begin to smell- seme rats ! twenty-seven packages piled up before to. bed. He got a little more nerve next sergeant, 
in writing up some of the local characters Sergeant, I like to ask you about a scrap m® *n<J shook llke a ™ Ta ch{^- Î6 day, but acted so queer that his wife “ Their lives went out when McClellan
^ The town we mentioned^lonel Dick iron mateh.” was fully ten minutes Wore I could real- lwoJndered if he was not losing his mind, turned at bay at Malvern Hill. They
White as one of the crowd who had been “ Scrap iron match ? I never heard of ,1“ck. tkat H® didn't propose using a dollar of the died as heroes die. Carter, Curtiss, Clax-

I here too lone for his health Several such a thing.” Without laying myself open to criticism I Imoneyfor several months, but once a day ton, Coleman, Caniff, Campbell ------shyster lawyere went to the colonel and “Vheirihake goes tohismudder ^^a^paMMoTenU^TthrdolJ ^ thenext weekhe went to «he granary “Does any one answer for them?” 
encouraeed him to bring a Ubel suit for after supper and says he likes to get a . î?? Jfiu cents on tne uonar to gee if it was safe. asked the sergeant.«X I heavy damages He refused and sent us dollar to go und see der boys put up deir °f m7 mdebtedures, In ™7 . , jj» had in his employ a hired man “ Aye ! I do !” replied the Shadow. I

i wo Jto look out. We w^e ready in fif- dukes at a scrap iron match She gifs “ a“d r®*toredi many lost^ articles named 0ac„. was a rough saw them laid in the shallow trenches at
f teen seconds after we got the message, him der money, but we can’t make "erted to his°ow.n use I have been free- and uneducated fellow about twenty-four Antietam after the rear of battle had

* but the colonel had to send his guns to oudt.” lv trusted with the moriBv of nrivate in- y®*®8 old- Davis must have'had his cur ceased and the cnes of the wounded had
the shop to be repaired, make his will “ Oh, I see ! He meant a scrap—a Z^cluals and after serving fivjvears as a oa*!y “roused, and played the spy on the toen hushed. They were followiiig
and fix up other little matters. It was boxing contest.” _ countv treasurer a committee examined I farmer in one of his excursions to the I Hooker a flag when they fell. Davis,

^ uiot untU Monday that he got ready to go “Und he gnesmit a prize fight, eh ? jUseoyer and report that gr»»ary. On the eighth night of the far Denton Danforth, Dougherty, Donohue,
a-Aitw (hunting. He posted himself in a modest “Very likely. I me debt I tell you I mer’s possession of the treasure Davis | Dillingham —— .and retiring position on an empty barrel “ H’m ! More rats 1 Sergeant, how things in- hope/to excuse mysel/for Ileft h“ bed at midnight, went to the barn “ Absent without leave ?. queried the
^ in front of Henderson’s grocery, and had much vhas a. dog license ? what followed the finding of the money and? pried the lock off the granary dpor, sergeant.

- I been waiting fifteen minutes when we “Two dotiars a year.” _ Xm , he I^wht ^ht oUhe b® soon had hi. hands on the satchel. “No 1 Absent forever!.Theycross-
sauntered up to inquire the price of cu- “ Only two dollars ! Vhy, I sends d ® to^efrv it 8 We are 1 «annot say Whether he was an honest ed at Fredericksburg, and their dead bod-

------- r— cumbers. We saw the colonel and the Shake oafer mit seven dolly der odder 5l mtiteX^L Some o7uscan “““ or not- H “» he n” doubLar8ued ^7 nea.r“fc the,te,r?.ble w^‘ a‘
^He made one. He had gone about ten I caaambers at the same instant, but he I day und he only brings teck one. He bought for a few hundred dollars, IM the farmer and I had done. He knew I the base of Mayre a hill. They could not 
feet when the machine suddenly stopped. t the firat shot, which ripped up the He said it vhas six dollar for a big dog , gdemand thousandsi^Replacing that his employer was a poor man, and it win victory, bnt they could die. Enright,
So did Mr. Bowser, Ha popped so sud-, o0tton on our right shoulder. We could imita stub tail. Here vhas a telegram monoT jn the I sta^d fm waa «“y for hlm to conclad® *bat tbe I Eberman, Eckllff, Epstein, Engleman,
denly that -his feet left t to'ground and 1 have Bhot him dead, but we didn’t do it. from mÿ brudder-m-law iu Chicago.und ^ Fdidn’t propose to share the se- tveasure was a find. He picked up the Eckart----- , -,
the handle of the mower just missed his I ^ye Bimply shot his thumb off at tbe joint, I haf to pay two dollar on him. Shake th»find iJWmiv one even il I (satchel and walked eC In the morning They may be bn guard, said the ser-
diin on an upper cut. and he went out of business after firing paid der boy und I Paldl^ak®' ,.AU b® Bhar^ the-contonts later oe. ’i therefore [when th® farm®r discovered hia loss and géant, as he listened in vam for sound of

“ Struck a post, eh ? he muttered, as | ()nl the 0ne shot. From the time he says m dot telegram is, Vhas dis jgpt , ■m to ti«. ^a— to Dut the 1 followed him, he kept the trail through their voices. „
he investigated and found one rising Sred unti; we had him disarmed and he enough for you ?’ I can t make it oudt Latchel m a wfe place I was fSlv half Iche town of Jasper and for five miles be- Then the dead guard the dead, re-
about six inches out of the earth. “That’s begging our pardon was only eleven “ I think I can,” replied the sergeant, “t“el“a,'^ un mV mind where to y°nd- Then Dav“ eeemed to haT? droP" Phed th® Shadow. 1 saw them lymg
all right, however. I didn’t expect to as counted by the grocer, who after reading the message. “Jake wrote S^Tralrewere reveraltom of P®d out of ^ ’ |8tafk a°d dead fd«r tbe.tr®®» ^Chan-
mew doyi posts as well as grass. Seems had kie wateh in hia hand. As mayor of this himself and beat you out, of two dol- P^ ' and 1 finally climbed up I As I told yqn before, the hired man loellorsnlle, left to be buned by the vic-
as if my, muscle w* workii^ up a little I rhe town we shall sell the guns at publip lars.” \ I and dim a hole in one coroerand deposit-1wa8 considered a stupid fellow, but he [ tonousenemy. Faber, Fenton, Foster,
already.” , I uction, as usual, and turn the money “ Vhas dot possible 1 Sergeant, «vhas treasure I moved at least half a Ihad a Tei“ of cunning in hia make up. | Franxhn, Fitch, Fitzwilhams

He dodged the post and headed for the int0 tb^ Btreet improvement fund. We Shake doing shust like all American wtalUfttaplw i It was dangerous for him to be carrying They may have been detaüe
back fence, an^l hia countenance had just | understand that the colonel left town last I boys ?” felt sure that it would take an all dav tbat lar8® aum of money around the conn- ( fipecud duty, suggested the old s<
begun to beam again when there was a I a^^t fpr some point in Montana. WhUe “No.” , !lrêh7or anvonetofindthemo^ev try. jL farmer would be sure to follow “Their duty ended at Gettysburg. I
great clattering and the machine stopped. wf fin^j beüeve his going is a benefit to “D't vhas the vhay he i lways telU me, T'XïïriWto a LouUviUe him, and he would have to open the saw them lying dead after the Virgmians 

“Oyster cans!” he growled, as he kick-Lh® comL„ity, we want to thank him you know. H 1 shpeak to him he say, : ^u/^oerandatooto reveïal weetues “tchel at the order of any peace officer had been driven back and thousand, were
ed two or three out of the grass. “ She’s ___________________________________ “ We vhas in America now, and if we from a JSSd Tn who might look upon him as a suspicious shouting victory. Gray, Gorman, Gobel,
probably watching me, and she’s probably doan’ do like odder folks we vhas made ^: ^ ^ Petersburg and mv character. Five miles south of Jasper he Gosport, Gansel, Green ----- -
tickled half to death, but I’d mow this t R J fun of.’ H’m I see ! Vhell, I am go- Vh^d therrf^re done turned to the west, traveled three miles | “ Where ?” asked the^sergeant,
yard if it was full of deadly torpedoes.” j [M&h ji ing home.” Z vITlMe he^inu After dTnner l »“d then turned to the north, thus doub- “ In the thickets of the sombre wdder-He reached the fence without further I »jjî| “Yes.” of the d^vfor ling on his trad. That was how the pur- ness, where lO.OOOmen died without see-
mishap, leaving a tpail behind him as VI “ Dis eafning Shake vhill start oud mit 80‘ the teck numbere of the (faUytor ^ ioat him. Davis wanted a ing an enemy. When night came the
crooked as a serpent’s but at the first I his hat on his ear, und vhen I ask where , —yd strike lanvthinc regardine that hiding place for the satchel, and he found songs of the whippoorwills were heard
dash he made on his return joerney some J he vhas going be vhill say, * Gufemer, I As an ol/aoidfer'l^uid 'imotted it where it had been hidden twice before [above the plaints of the wounded. Hall,
thing happened again. The machine I ^ H) vhas shust like an American boy now, “ Xre All nfhheTw^re -in a bam. It was an old, tumble down Harmon. Hennessy, Hill, Hilton, Hurl-
stopped'with a bump, and Mr. Bowser | jJTr und I go oud to see some elephants.’ ” t™,,,™ and aH "had been nut un I affair, however, in which eved a tramp hurt’-----
pitched forward over the handle and f-1 i ) H . “Yes.” In a nmer dated would not have sought shelten Having “ And these too ?
brought up in a heap on the ground. 1 Bx “ Und I vhill take dot young mane bv . a jamy paymaster, in a paper dated h money he applied for work “ Aye ! every one of them. They were“Tow!PI hope to never draw another 1 M der coUar und say, ‘ My son, /vhas .bust ™ for ““it a ouT on^Zform and /ecured it There he left behind. Ingalls, Irvingr$sham, Im-
breath if I don’t slaughter somebody for ( JmXÆZ like an American fadder now, und I vhas fevenshly 8®a”hl°f;“ri ai“ar" remained for two months, and the money rie, Isabel, IngersoU —-
this !” he yelled, as soon as he could get VfiTfy onto you like a house !’ Und den sever removsi from the place he “Ah! I remember !” whispered the
his breath « W heels vhill hit oop by der ceilings, und he ^ tbe robb®7 TT^w^nn fos w^v down first hiditin. DavU now argued that he sergeant They fell as they guarded

He was going to jump up and kick vhül smash in der walls und doors, und "m st^mM a^,m woald besate in making his way out of the trenches at Petersburg. I myself
somebody or something,'but it occurred / vhen I let go of him he vhjjl be like some . , , 7- ,?^Ldgamiatant At Mad the country. He had formed his plans helped to bury them,
to him that Mrs. Bowser might be look- W frags on a clothesline ?” ot rereo 4 to go west Hé bought a trunk in which “James, Jenkins, Jordan, Joplin,
ing, and he sat up and looked around and Si. “ I wouldn’t be too severe.” w t nn towiTto vitit an oldfriefd'l to carry the money and his cloihes, andJolly, Justin —
pretended to be resting. _ _ “Oh, no. 1 doan’ kill him, but I vhas b*.went the fariner for whom he had worked “ Dead at Appomattox!”

Nothing could be seen of Mrs. Bowser, | shust severe enough to shange him back , ,hat hia assistant had rob- started to drive him to a small station on “ Larkins, Lampion, Larry, Lennox,
however, and after a couple of minutes I seoonds from *m American boy to a Sherman, und j nt ecn 000 and diaamieared the railroad running from Mitchell to Levering, Lorrng ,
he got up and moistened his hands for a onpy eleven seconds. to mate him so tired of dot race, nod to- Vincennes. “ Call no more ! G^y when the ange
fresh start. Everything went as smooth I boggan und scrap iron und elephant dot _ - . - made to overhaul the I Now occurred another change in the the roll of the dead at the ?rea
as grease for the next twenty feet. Then for the manly wa7 ^dXn Wi/aliM “efer goes any mor8' Dot vhaa aU> robber whXâ to hlve work proprietorship of the money. They da7^wer' 1 al°n®
the mower picked up a hundred feet of I even with us. Anybody canbegin a libel 8ergeanfc I can’t make hef oudt before, , . \ , jj * «11 «!,««««« reached the station with only two or three Iam comP*ny • ,. ..
stovepipe wire and waited for results. suit, but it takes a manly sort of a man Um now- Shake vhas shust ^rTm^avor of Tri ^pture N^e of ^utea to spare. The trunk was check- , The oM sergeant feU back upoiu his pU-

“ That woman’s hand again t hoarsely to go gunning for ah editor who can shoot American boy—I vhas shust like 1fere “ faTor.™ ““ p. . ', JNone °, ;„hti Vut „ the hurrv was not put low 5»ltb a moan> and before his dim vis-whUpeX Mr. Bowser The saw wha^ two handed and has hed three or four Keep quiet und XZ^hoZvT Tod “ mar'tate IX^ Thri ^ at i ^Wk Z the ^ the spectres of the dred seemed to

plished he pulled off his coat and vest, yard in rear of The Kickeroffice. No- who wae under indictment for having con- [®^ n®d it outthe paymaster sasmstent he r x miaBed it. The feUows I* ^as I, said the Shadow. He
glanced up at all the back windows, and body paid any especial attention to them Lpired with Louti Leon Goldstein, alias ha<i * confederate, !md Jhus money was hours be ^^ that ifc contained anything was the last on the master roll, and I can
there was a dangerous light in hia eye as but next day news came in from Shack Robey», to defraud and assault a number of his portion of tiie spoils, though not an bad n , ,, than a Buit o{ 0i0thes, as it h®11 no more- •
îiû rviMnrxori liftTullA Hrftw a Ion? breAth valley that about tweuty of them were I rirla. was sentenced to six months im-1 even divide between them. The confed-1 more v , 1 I 14 And you—you ——aud8went ahead. At the fifth step Mr I deathly sick, and it was supposed they prisonment. This is a great triumph for erate may have been an employee of the was a "mal an ?. . g d “lam the Shadow of Death !”
rT‘ f^Lfnnnd a post hole and fol had been po soned by canned fruifdxmght Mr. Labonohere, proprietor of Truth, and boat or a resident of Madison. In either They followed the “dr^daa8t’“d

bistan; lags I djg=!l ^ ^
his feet a better idea occurred to him. had discovered the strip «ndp eces and who defended himself so effectively that the f , , however that^ was no to sleep on the spot and get at the con- (Special to The Colonist).
He picked up the mower by the handle bad appropriated them. Every one rode Hoe {oundit incumbent to prosecute his for“ ~® :f a£. tents in the morning. In the night one Ottawa, July 29.—Hon. D. Ferguson
andreised itovA hU head and pounded out of town chewing «^«^he.tuff ^oseoutors Several gU. gavetestimony ^^^XTmonJyld f Ltid rf the^air, who the name of Short, and Fatbe; Burke,of Prince Edward Island, 
th0 earth withit untUnothingbut^ the wfochth ey “g^tlya^e XX^X^o/Xropriiron the ^vanre got upfufted the trunk on his shoulder ^d through here Jroute home from the
handle was left Then he ga h® P with ,em ’ wiU probably get over part of the prisoners. The victims were so that still, small voice which is supposed and took the redvoail traced hastened Northweat- Father Bnrke, who visited the
rvhX’r heads and^low’ wate^’indicators the effects in time, but they won’t have numerous and tbe evidence so overwhelm- to be ever ready to warn ns of the error away, determined to possess the whole Crottergl Bettlemeat at Moosomin,
cylinder heads and low water mai^to interest in a white man’s ing that the prisoners could offer no sub- cf oar ways. On the third morning of boodle. was delegated by the Crofter settlers toandtoesed themover the backfeuceand a”7™hro“ltereSt » stential defence. Ly possLion, while we were eating When mornmg mime he was within a ^Mnt asking in view of late
walked into the house. Mrs. Bowser sat printing shop. _____ ___ breakfastTmy uncle mentioned the fact couple of miles of Salem and within four feKi„iation there be granted them,with other
reading and looking very innocent and DUNDEK. MhncHe»ter ship Canal. that a tramp had come along late in the miles of my uncle’s farm. He turned original Mttlers, the right to take second
humble, but he was not to be deceived. . . . ... , London, July 29.—The directorate of the ___n- t had pone to bed and had aside into a thicket and hid the trunk, homesteads : that the Government endeavor
Standing before her in his sternest atti- Mr*Dunder entered the station house Manchester ship canal asks for £1,000,000 , JL .helter imthe bam He had and was about to enter a farmhouse to to secure for them land adjacent to that 
tude hesaid : very ?oftly the other afternoon and drop- to complete the canaL They lament th, in- ^ mvunck^t^tsuror^eot up »d rek for food when a constable who was they now occupy, and thus Enable them to

“ Mrs. Bowser, let me suggest an easier ped into a chair without remark, and ;t creased cost of material, etc., neoessitatmg ‘ ? without asking ’for anything hunting for a tramp who had stolen some- have their farms compact.
way !” was some time before the fat police ser- the request for additional funds. a sudden that thing at Salem the night before arrested ------ » . .

“ Why, what do you mean ?” géant looked up and dmoovored hi. pres- — ' tteXmJ b^^^?ouud^^and^^oarîi^T off my him.8 I was at sJem when he was Beuibap^ July 28,-Tle Malhmor trite
“To kill me off 1 If you are so bent ence and said : . . v . ,. Farrer*. New Field. V _ H . ,h . M ’ brought in. I had seen the thief the day of Kosaovo, numbering 16,000 men, well

and determined to get rid of me, why “Well, 7°“. bar® Jnl7 “. reported that ^^aTl tedd I burned to the bam to before, and could declare that Short was supplied with rifles, have invested the town
don’t you poison mv food or cut m$- seem to be as tickled as you were the last EdwardF«re^whoh«. ««gned « «dUm ^ “Xstigamm Every thiuT on not the one. He was speedily set ?t Ub- of Jakovo, in Albania. A Urge Turkish

IN USE 100 YEARS.
THE

ation perfectly, and nothing you can say 
will excuse your dastardly machina
tions 1”
“ But didn’t I say I was”—
“ Never ! Never said a word 1 That 

will" do, Mrs. Bowser ! We will not dis
cuss the subject further. In the morn
ing we will seek an amicable adjustment 
of difficulties, and I will go with you to 
the train. There are two trains a day by 
which you cm reach your mother, and I 
will telegraph her of your coming. Our 
child will of course remain with me. 
Good night, Mrs. Bowser. Any sugges- 

t ions you have to make bad beat be put 
writing and submitted the first thing 

in to'1® meriting.”

Mr. Dunder. “ I like some advice about 
my son Shake. You know Shake ?"

“ Yes. What’s the matter with Jake ?”
“ I belief he vhaa too flies, as you call 

him, und I like to ask you about him. 
Der odder Hay he calls me ‘gufemer,’ 
and when I look at him he says : * Oh.
dot vhas all right, y du know. Dot vh«s 
like all der boys in dis country.’ How 
vhas dot, sergeant ? Does your boy call 
you ‘ gufemer ? ”

“Well, hardly 1"
“ Und ven he speaks mit his mudder 

he calls her, * Your royal highness.’ She 
can’t make it oudt, und I can’t make it 
oudt, und Shake Bays ; * Dot vhas all 
right, we vhas in America now.’ Does 
your boy speak like dot to his mudder ?”

“ I never heard that he did.”

HUMOR.M. QUAD’S

CO., POOR MAN’S FRIEND
Dr. Heberts’OINTMENT

Held one ofMr. and Mrs. Bowser i
Their Interesting IK ,Hea- 

tie Talks.
:

\
QBN DISEASES. Tm VALUABLE OINT 
O MENT (as originally pré
OKIN DISEASES, pared by <i. L.ROBERTS, 
O M.D.) is confidently re
O KIN DISEASES, commended as an onfall, 

Ing remedy for Wound* 
QKIN DISEASES, of every description, CM1- 
O blains, Scorbutic Bmp-
g KIN DISEASES.

-CarlThe “ Kicker’s”■ Experiences- t 
Dunder Seeks Advice About Hi 3 

Wayward Boy.
m

of plebeian cut, and ner- 
inner, came gingerly step, 
rimscin carpet and stood in 
n apparently much awed 
arms and Prince of Wales 
which the place is rather 
lecorated.
rvously tapping his foot on- 
i carpet until one of the- 
women sailed up to him. 
in her best extra finished 
r what she could do for

1
The Lawn Mower Secures Another 

Victim and of Course Mrs. Bow
ser Encouraged it-

tiens. Burns, Sore and In
flamed Byes, Eczema, See.

Dr. Ronron ALTERATIVE PILLS
FOB iH0 BLOOD and SKIN.

OKIN DISEASES. They are useful in Scrofula 
^ Scrobutic Complatnt»,
QKIN DISEASES. Glandular Swellings,par* 
^ tictdarly those of the neek*
OKIN DISEASES, they are very effectual in 
^ the cure of that form- oi
OEIN DISEASES, skin disease which show» 
^ itsels I» painful cracks m
DB3N DISEASES, the skin of the hands and 
^ in all scaly diseases.
They may be taken at all times without confinement or change 

is. ltd., 2s. 9cL, 11s. 
the Proprietors, Bridport, England.

THE ARIZONA KICKER.
(Copyright, 1892, by Charles B. Lewis.]

know if this is a hoax,” he; v 
her the tintograph “ bub- ^ 
ofc the picture numbered' I
t’-* the number which your 
offers a Redfern g"wn for. 

klways reads the Recorder 
fast, we take it regular* 

out this morning 4 Jim* 
pdfern gown,’ and she made 
nd come here right away, 
kly disappointed if it’s a
saleswoman with some dif- 

led him that it was not a 
med quite stunned and ap- 
k it too gnod to be true, 
red him patterns of cloth 
shat time his wife wotdd 
fitted. He said “ Oh, she 
I” Then said the charming 
bcisely the same tone that 
b the Princess of Wales and 
E Teck “ Could your wife 
lending a pattern bodice.” 
bf a time worn bodice with 
l, broken bones and evi- 
her accidents, must have 
the husband’s brain, for he 
irrassed and said he guess- 
uld rather not send her 
3n’t it be done some other 
lly a card of measures was 
•rding to the lucky lady’s 
d the gown is now in course

latest novelty—as perhaps 
d, is a high vest of und re s- 
ïh this is worn the Eton 
irt. Also with his three 
th open brocaded coat he 
ite white kid vest, double 
with lapels. Lace having 
y common, Redfern is be- 
ounce it or only to use the 
kinds.
Lb Baron de Brrmont.
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DEATH CALL*» THE ROLL.

Education Office,
Victoria, 26th AprSf 1892.

WHEREAS, the Council of Public Instruc
tion is empowered, under the “ Public School; 
Act,” to create School Districts, in addition tXF 
those already existing, and to define the 
boundaries thereof, and from time to time to 
alter the boundaries of existing Districts ; it is 
hereby notified (that the Cound has been- 
pleased to create the following tract of land to 
be a School District, under the title of “Galiano- 
School District :M

All that tract of land known as Galiano Isl- 
laud.

Al :o, that the Con has been pleased to 
create the following tract of land to be a School# 
District, under the title of “North Vesuvius 
School District

All that portion of Salt Spring Island lying-, 
north of the boundary line between Sections 
11 and 12, extended westward and eastward to * 
the sea-shore.

Also, that the Council has been pleased to 
alter and redefine the boundaries of Mayne 

‘ Island School District, as fol ows : >
All that tract of land known as Mayne 

Island.
Also, that the Council has been pleased to t 

alter and redefine the boundaries of Vesuvius 
School District, as follows :

All that portion of Salt Spring Island lying 
between the Northern boundary of Burgoyne 
Bay School District and thé southern boundary 
of North Vesuvius School District.

8. D. POPE, Secretary, Council of Publia 
my20-wkly
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ERIfli Instruction.

One or more Surgeons of
T ? National Sorgical Institute

HO. 319 BU8KST., SAB FRANCISCO,
WILL BEAT

44 I’LL SLAUGHTER SOMEBODY !”

\ '

Oriental Betel, Victoria,
MAY 14 & 16,

To examine cases for treat
ment by this Institute, which 

is devoted to treating
Deformities of Children, 
Diseases of the Spine,

Hip and Knee Joints, 
Paralysis, Piles,

Fistula, Catarrh 
and Chronic 

Diseases.

iiww
\
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WRONGEST, BEST. Refkrkncto- Governor E. P. Ferry, Olym
pia; John P. Hoyt. Associate Justice of 
Supreme Court, 602 Fourth St., Seattle ; Wm. 
McKeon, Oriental Hotel, Victoria; Ben. BL 
Snipes, Banker. Seattle; my6

i, Ammonia, Lime,
Phosphates, or any Injuriant*

Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.X

THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE

Chum Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated* 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Coma Bbowne * 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne» 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he rerretted to sajr 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 1&

v

1864.
DR.

IS 1 tlfli DEiS 1 AJNU MUSI t>mvlAin
REMEDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTH
MA. CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA»

DR. L%OMJS™OtraÊ’S CHLORODYNE 
—The Right Hon. Earl Russell com- 
municated to the College of Physician» 
and J. T. Davenport that he had received 
information to the effect that the only 
remedy of any service in Cholera wa» 
Chlorodyne.—See Lancet, Deo. 31,186*. 

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
is prescribed by scores of orthodox 
practitioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not “sup
ply a want and fill a pIace.n-M«dv»I

DR. L CofojSBRbWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
is a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhœa.Colies, Ace.

CAUTION — None genuine without th» 
words “Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne,” 
on the stamp. Overwhelming medical testi
mony accompanies each bottle. Sole manufac
turer. J. T. DAVENPORT. SS Great Bused! 
St.. London. Soldat le. lid., 2a9tL.4e.6d.

T PLUG.)

CHUN I
aLUG.)

other brand of 
Ico has ever ea= 
such an immense 
ted popularity in 
me period as this 
of Gut Plug and 

Tobacco.
Cut Tobacco ma?tufac- 
ters in Canada.

m
i

ff!’
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INVEBTAVISH NURSERY. a

Q. A. MoTAVISH, Proprietor.
----IF YOU WANT----

Seeds, Plants, Shrubs, Trees
Or any other Garden Reqnieitee, send 

for my Catalogue.
are the LARGEST and MOST COMPLETE 

ESTABLISHMENT on the 
Pacific Coast.

M. Quad.

CB0FTER SENTIMENT.

V

ONTREAl. healthy plants.
FRESH SEEDS,

FINE TREES.
Everythin of the Bert. Remember the Mdne*, 

Q-„ McTAVISE,
13-w Invert» viah Nursery. Victoria, B.C.

mx }
ju22-w-aa&w

CONSUMPTION.XOYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of n physician wher 
has had a life long experience in 
treating female diseases. Is used' 
monthly with perfect success by 
bver 10,000 ladies. Pleasant, safe, 
effectual. Ladies askyour draff- rist for Pennyroyal Wafei *. wind 
bake no substitute, or inclose post®, 
ige for sealed particulars. Sold by 
ul druggists, $1 per box. Addrm# 
.CHEMICAL CO.. Dkthoet, VUM, 
1 mailed by LANGLEY & Co..

17-dStjlyw-stb

I hare • podtire remedy for the abate dlwese; by its ,

TWO BOTTLES FREE,hi lta eOflMj. that I will 
with a VALUABLE TREATISE cw this dheaw tP any 
kuflerer who will send me their EXP
T. A. Slocum, M. C„ 188 ADELAIDE 
St„ West, Toronto, Ont. 
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îflË Victoria veto colonist Friday, august 5r8 1892
THE FULL JUDGMENT 1®*^$ instructions of the Vancouver limited to his clothing.” He also states 

olice, and, against his will, there- that as Provincial Health Officer he has “a 
upon taken to a hospital on Gambie street knowledge of the circumstances connected 
and there detained till now; that before he with the cases of smallpox in Victoria," and 
was so taken and detained he was asked no that, in his "opinion, the city rods not on 
questions respecting his exposure toamallpox the 13th of July, or at any time since an 
or as to the places where he had been previ- infected locality to such an extent that every 
ouely staying, by any health officer or other person going from the city was, on the 13th 
officer, in authority; that his arrest and de- inet., or since, would be likely to in- 
tion are not the result of any criminal feet others, unless such person, had 
charge, but that he was so arrested and been brought in direct contact with the 
has been so detained under color of said disease ;” that “ having regard to the 
certain Government regulations relating to number of persons afflicted with the said 
smallpox ; and further that during his de- disease on the 15th of July, not more than 
tention he showed the policeman his cer- from one to two per cent of the population 
tificate of vaccination, and that the police- could be said to be at all likely to carry the 
man informed him he was held under infection ; ” and that “ a few days or hours 
verbal instructions of the Chief of Police residence in Victoria from the 12th inst. 
acting as an officer of the Vancouver Board to the present time,” (that is yester- 
of Health. The affidavit of the Vmcouver day), “at the Driard Hotel could in no 
Medical Health Officer, Dr. Herald, alleges sense without more, be said to be an ex- 
that according to his information and be- posure to infection.” The reference to the

___ lief, the City of Victoria is an infected “ Driard ” is made as Mr. Bowack put up
judgment OF mb. justice walkbm, julv locality within the meaning of the Govern- at that hotel while in Victoria, as appears

27, 1892. ment regulations as to smallpox, there by an affidavit of Grady the policeman,
Be George Bowack, detained by the having been for the last 14 days, viz. : from which I have not hitherto referred to. I

Vancouver Health Authorities, habeas •» J,nly the 23rd; (the date of his have given at considerable length the sub-
affidavit) “ a large number of smallpox stance of every pertinent affidavit read in 

C077nM‘ - cases existing therein,” that those cases had this case, least any fact of importance
An application similar to the present one «* broken out in various parts of the said should escape attention. Moreover, the 

having been made to, and refused by, my city and the said disease had been thereby opinions of the many medical gentlemen,

Bowack s counsel, when he moved for th Victoria, owing to the increase of smallpox value to the community at large in so far 
rule hiss, that I had doubts as to my juris in the said city, and to the great danger as they impart information as to contagion 
diction in view of the recent decision of the there was of the contagion spreading,” had or infection. Dr. Davie, at first sight, 
House ef Lords in what is familiarly known “ ordered that no meetings should be held, seems to disagree with some of his medical 

... * i i' and that the law courts should be dosed for brethren at Vancouver on questions of
as Bell-Cox s case, which was one of habeas ^he trial of actions, and that the public pathology, but upon a close examination of 
corpus (Cox v. Hakes, 15 App., Ca. 514) examinations should not take place $” that their affidavits, I find that in the main they 
The question of jurisdiction has now been when the Yosemite reached Vancouver on are in accord. On one most important fact

—- - ■ “ t“lm ‘t, *h* is-1 <»“ • "^5 s.™ svsss;case, by counsel for the Vancouver authori freight and cargo disinfected and examining with respect to Victoria being an infected 
ties. In Bell-Cox’s case the point decided and if necessary, detaining any passengers locality, refer to its having been so on the 
was that in England no appeal lies in habeas that might be on board the said steamer 23rd inet. ; but suppose, tor the sake of 
corpus cases from an order of release, under so as to prevent, as far as possible, argument, that instead of the 23rd inst., 
the general appeal clause in the Judicature the. spread of the contagion of the date had been the 13th and 14th inst., 
Acts; but their Lordships studiously re- smallpox in Vancouver ;” that he “ then when Mr. Bowack was in the city; even in 
framed from giving any authorative de- informed the passengers that if any that case, their statements, as they are 
cision as to whether, in case of the release wished to land at Vancouver it would be based upon mere information, cannot pre
being refused, an appeal would lie under necessary that they should be held and de- vail against those of the Provincial Medical 
the same enactment. Different opinions on tained in a place isolated from its inhabit- OfficerTwhoee knowledge derived from ex- 
the latter point were, however, expressed ants for a period of time, so that the perience on the spot justified him, as he must 
by members of the House ; and those danger of their spreading the disease have deliberately thought, in pledging 
opinions, it is needless to say, are most might be averted ;” that “ George his oath that Victoria was not “ at the time 
valuable now that the {>oint has been sub- Bowack not heeding what was thus said mentioned, or since” “ an infected locality.” 
mitted to me for decision, especially as it went on shore from the said steamer and Being an officer appointed for the Province 
was suggested in the English tribunals that defied the regulations ;” that “ Bowack was at large, he is responsible for the protection 
If the appeal existed the inference possibly thereupon restrained from going amongst —not only of Victoria, where he .happens to 
was open that the legislature intended that the citizens of Vancouver and was taken to reside, but of Vancouver, and every other 
it should displace the practice in a building provided by the city where per- locality in the province, against the in- 
force prior to the Judicature Acts, sons coming from an infected place and who roads of smallpox. His opinion, therefore, 
That practice, as stated by the Lord Chan- had been exposed to contagion were to re- is entitled to much weight. While this 
oellor, was that “if release was refused, a main until all danger of their spreading the must be the case, equal weight would be 
person detained might—see Ex-parte Part- disease should be past ;” that, as a “medical due to the opinion of his brethren in Van- 
mgton (13 M. & W. 679)—make a fresh practitioner and health officer,” he consid- couver, if uncontroverted facts called for 
application to every Judge or every Court ered “ that it would be extremely danger- decision. There is a broad distinction be- 
in turn, and each Court or Judge was bound ous to the inhabitants of Vancouver if per- tween information, that is second hand, and 
to consider the question independently, and sons coming from an infected locality, such positive knowledge, that is first 
was not to be influenced by the previous as Victoria was/’ between the 15th and deciding between the two, the la 
decisions refusing discharge.” By the Eng- 23rd instant, “ were allowed to go about the as a matter of common sense, prevail. Dr. 
lish Judicature Acts, a fusion of the Eng- streets of Vancouver without having been Morrison states that there were 50 cases of 
lish Superior Courts into one High Court of thoroughly disinfected and excluded from smallpox in Victoria on the 15th instant. 
Justice was eff- cted; but the jurisdiction in intercourse with people tor a period of 14 The population of Victoria is 20,000 or over ; 
matters of habeas corpus was left, according days ;” that “ it is impossible to discover hence out of every 400 people there was but 
to Lord Brumwell’s view of the matter—fi whether a person has the disease of small- one patient ; but taking the Dominion ceh- 
not unsettled—pretty much as it was before pox on him by physical examination until sus of 15,000, there was, on the doctors’
—(15 App. Cas. 523). Our Judicature Act, the disease has actually broken out, as the showing, one patient to every 300. Dr.
on the other hand, mainly relates to proce- disease takes 14 days to incubate, and Davie’s statement, that from one to two per 
dure. No fusion of Courts was effected by though the person afflicted may be thor- cent, might, at that time, have borne iitfec- 
it, for none was needed, none possible, as oughly well to all outward appearances, yet tion seems, therefore, a fair, if not a very
we have had all along but one Superior he might have the disease upon him and liberal, estimate. In view of these facts,
Court—the Supreme Court. We have in thereby be capable of spreading it;” that can any medical man of repute deliberately 
our Judicature Act the same appeal clause “ there \are no modern appliances in Van- stamp such a locality a, “an infected local
es appears in the English Judicature Act; couver, or,” as far as he knows, “on the Pa- ity.” Take a village of 100 inhabitants, 
in addition to that, an appeal to the Divi- cific Coast, to ensure a thorough disinfec- would a physician who valued his reputa- 
aional Court is specially given in cases of tion, and” that, “therefore, there is greater tion, pronounce it to be “ an infected local- 
habeas corpus by Section 62 of the Supreme danger in allowing people who come from ity,” if two or even five of its inhabitants 
Court Act. How that appeal is to be en- an infected place to go at large.”. He then happened to have smallpox ? Yet this is 
forced where a discharge has been ordered, instances the oases of two arrivals in Van- what the medical gentlemen of Vancouver 
I fail-to see, for no machinery is provided couver from Victoria, prior to the 15th, have unwittingly done in consequence of In
for the purpose of bringing “the bmly” that who, shortly afterwards, fell HI of smallpox formation that misled them, 
is gone before the Appellate Court. At all and who, as he alleges, doubtless quite cor- The authority under which Dr. Herald is 
events it is not with a case of that sort that rectly, must have had the disease in an un- alleged to have acted appears in sections 8 
I am concerned; but it is with thé converse developed state in Victoria, and on the and 29 of the Health by-laws passed by the 
one of a discharge being refused. steamer. He also expressed the opinion, Vancouver corporation. Section 8 is as fol-

An appeal, on Mr. Bowack’s behalf to the with which one must, as a matter of com- lows: “ The Medical Health Officer shall 
Divisional Court, from Mr. Justice Mc- mon knowledge, ajree, that the spread of have power to stop, detain and examine 
Creight, may, in its details of procedure, smallpox may be effected by vaccinated every person or persons, freight, cargoes, 
perhaps be launched as it was in the Bell- persons, as they may carry its germs boats, raUway and tramway cars coming 
Cox’s case, though Lord Bramwell seems to about them. Affidavits of many other from a place infected with a pestilential or 
have disapproved of the whole proceeding, medical gentlemen of Vancouver,’ who infectious disease, in order to prevent the 
as there was no lis in which to appeal, pledge themselves to the statement that introduction of the same into the city.” 
and no question of judicature Victoria “is, ‘according to their’ informa- Admitting, for the sake of argument, that
involved. Be this as it may, tion and belief ” an infected locality, have during the period in question Victoria was
I shall assume that Mr. Bowack’s also been placed before me; but as they were »n infected locality, the question arises, did 
right of appeal could, if he chose to assert all made on the 23d inst. and refer to the Dr, Herald comply with this enactment— 
it, be, in some way, legally presented. Then sanitary condition of the city at that time, for it has Ihe.force of a statute—in what he 
comes the question : Does the fact that the they are not evidence of its state on the 13th did on the 15th instant ? He seems to have 
Legislature has expressly given him that re- and 14th of July, when Mr. Bowack was in been fully aware of his duties, for in his 
medy impliedly operate as a bar to the pro- the city, for it is only with the latter period affidavit be makes the important statement 
ceedings before me? These proceedings un- that I have to deal. Dr. Morrison, of Vic- that he went “ on board of the steamer tor 
deniably involve the question of his personal toria, however, states that on the 15th there the purpose of having the cargo disinfected 
liberty, and as such have, in the past, been were about fifty cases in the city, but he and examining and, if necessary, detaining 
regarded as a part of the subject’s oonstitu- abstains from giving an opinion as to any passengers so as to prevent the spread of 
tional rights, and therefore as rights of whether Victoria was or was not on that the edntagion of smallpox in Vancouver.” 
■which he should not be deprived by mere account an “ infected locality.” There is The by-law authorizes him to stop, detain 
implication, for “the spirit of our free in- an affilavit of the Mayor of Vancouver, to and examine—not disjunctively to stop, de
stitutions requires that the interpretation the effect that he received a telegram from tain or examine. He did not ‘examine,’ be- 
of all statutes shall be favorable to personal the Staté of Washington that some of its cause, as he virtually says in his affidavit, 
liberty,” (per Lord Abinger, in Henderson cities and towns had, to quote the, language “what was the use of an examination, for it 
v. Sherborne. 2 M. ft W. 239, as cited in used, “ declared their cities to be quaran- takes 14 days for smallpox to show itself?”
Maxwell) Hence I must hold that as the tined against British Columbia in conse- But he was bound io obey thae-by-law, and
enactment giving the appeal has not express- quench of the prevalence and spread of to examine the passengers as directed; and 
ly substituted it for the old practice, Mr. smallpox in Victoria.” This information, if, upon examination, he discovered a case 
Bowack is entitled to the advantages which as I pointed out when it was read, is hear- of disease, to detain the patient. Thab^is 
that practice gives him, by seeking, as he say evidence of such a character that it the meaning of the by-law. As observed 
now does, my opinion as to the legality of must be unhesitatingly rejected. It has not by my brother McCreight, such by-laws are 
hie arrest and detention regardless of the even the virtue of being vouched for, as to drawn wiih the assistance of medical men, 
fact of his failure before another judge I its truth, by the Mayor. It may be too who must have known as well as Dr. Her-
might add that hie application to me is, in true, but would a man on trial for his life or aid that smallpox takes about 14 days to
no sense, an appeal from my brother Me- liberty lose either on a telegraphic despatch develop itself; hence the requirement to 
Creight, but is one as to which I have to of this sort? I felt surprised when asked “examine” can have only one sensible mean

primary jurisdiction without to give the telegram any consideration. In- ing, viz., to examine with a view of ascer- 
knowledge of the materials before him, and dependently of this the authorities of Van- taining whether a developed case ex- 
upon much more evidence, as I am informed, couver, as well as those of all other places, is ted. Dr. Herald cannot be said to have 
than was presented to him. must, in matters concerning the .health of acted under section 8, for he did not detain

The present case has arisen under the the public under their guardianship, act on and examine Mr. Bowack, but detained 
Publio Health Act and a set of By-laws their owm judgment, and on substantiated him without examining him. We have 
passed under its provisions by the Corpora- facts within their own knowledge. The therefore to ascertain whether hie course 
tion of Vancouver; the by-laws are within next evidence of importance is that of Doc- was justified by the terms of section 29, 
those provisions, and the act it- tors Davie and Watt of Victoria. Dr. Davie which is as follows : —“ In case any travel- 
self, in so far as it relates to the question I occupies the important position of Medical 1er coming from without the city, or any 
have to decide is cqnetitutional, as the sub- Health Officer for the Province. He states person residing in the city, is infected with 
jeet of Public Health falls within the class that haying read Mr. Bo week’s affidavit, or exposed to any of the diseases mentioned 
of legislative matters assigned to the pro he is of the opinion that the in this by-law, the medical health officer, or 
vince by Sec. 92 of the B.N.A. Act. Acts latter ought not to have been quarantined board of health, may make effective pro- 
relating to the Public Health are to be liber- “unless a personal examination resulted in vision, in the mantifer which to them shall 
ally construed go as to suppress the mischief the discovery of disease,” and that the facts seem meet and best for the public safety, 
and advanop the remedy (Max. 84); but deposed to by Mr. Bowack are sufficient to by removing such persons to a separate 
when any reasonable' doubt exists in re- have justified any medical health officer * ‘in house, or by otherwise isolating them, if it 
spect of their language, or of that of their allowing him to go at large.” Dr. Watt, can be done without danger to hie life, and 
subsidiary by-laws, the benefit of that doubt who is deputy of the Inspector of Health for by providing nurses and other assistance 
must unhesitatingly be given to the subject Victoria, alleges that, in accordance with necessary for them, at his own cost and 
on the important constitutional principle his public duty, he inspected and examined charges, Ac.” I need not read thereat of 
that I have already stated, which will well all the passengers who went on board of the the section. Common sense suggests that 
bear re-quoting, viz.; “That the spirit of Yosemite prior to her departure from Vic- this section means, that if an incoming 
our free institutions requires that the inter- toria on the 16th inst., and that none were traveller is infected with smallpox, or 
pretation of all statutes shall be favorable infected with smallpox, and that, to the best has, according to the Health Officer’s 
to personal liberty.” ot his belief, non! had been exposed to such knowledge. been exposed to it, the

According to Mr. Bowack’s affidavit, he contagion, so as to create danger of their Health Officer may remove him and isolate 
is a merchant and resident of London, Eog ; developing it; and that on that day he con- him; and what else ? “Provide nurses ” for 
h»arrived in Victoria on the 13th instant stquently gave the master of the'Yosemite him. The last very proper provision could 
and left at 2 a.m. of the 15th by the a clear bill of health. In a second affidavit only apply to sufferers, because only such 
steamer Yosemite for Vancouver, which of Dr. Davie, put in yesterday, he contre- would need nursing. The authority to 
place he reached six hours afterwards. He verts the opinions expressed by Drs. Herald detain, isolate and nurse can only refer to 
further states that whüe in Victoria he was and MoGuigan to the effect that vaccination patients. To put any other construction on 
award that cases of smallpox existed in the does not prevent the spread of smallpox, the section would be manifestly improper, 
city; that he t»ok every precaution against and alleges that those opinions are opposed Beading the by-law in the light of Dr. 
contagion and exposure to it; that to the to scientific knowledge end expérience, Heralds course with respect to Mr. Bowack, 
best of bis knowledge he was never ex which show “that fourteen days after a per- the section would give him authority to 
posed ; that he was successfully vaccinated t-on has been successfully vaccinated, and practically imprison for 14 days every 
on the day of his arrival, and got a medical for some years afterwards, while it is pos- person belonging to Victoria, whether 
certificate to that effect; that the Yosemite, sible that he may contract and spread afflicted with smallpox or not, who ventured 
on which he departed, had, as he believed, smallpox, the probability of his contesting to land in Vancouver. Travellers, as in 
complied with the smallpox regulations be- and spreading it is reduced to almost a Mr. Bowack’s instance, would also meet 
fore leaving Victoria; that, upon hie quit- nullity, unless such protected person has with the same penal fate. The Vancouver 
ting the steamer, and landing on the C. P. been brought in immediate contact with the authorities, as well as all similar bodies, 
R. Co.’s wharf at Vancouver he was taken disease, when the danger of that person may usefully follow the example set in 
in charge by a Vancouver policeman, named communicating the disease to others is matters of * public health by England and

thorougkly investigated before 
The defects are glaring, 
go on, and in a few months come on us for 
more money to take up the broken pipes ?

Ald. Baxes—It looks bad for Aid. Mo- 
Kiliican to try and force this matter 
through,
^Alp. McKillican—Yon state what is

Ald. Bakes—I don’t, and you know it. 
Why do you feel so much in favor of this ? 
There must be some reason. The people 
won’t stand the present methods, and it is 
wrong to ask them to do so.

It was then moved that the by-law be 
known -as the “Sewerage Loan By-law, 
1892.” Carried.

Ald. Munn—I am in favor of waiting for 
an investigation of what is now done. I 
think that McBean knows hie business, but 
I know many people do not like his methods 
of carrying out the work, buying and hir
ing, etc.

The committee then

other civilized countries. No ship with 
its eaTgo and passengers coming even from 
a notoriously infected port is ever quaran
tined, if she is found on examination at the 
port of destination to be free from disease. 
Quarantining is necessarily a severe meas
ure; and no one has ever heard of its being 
resorted to on mere surmise or apprehension 
of danger. The imprisonment of one or 
100 individuals for 14 days for the purpose 
of finding out whether he or they might de
velop smallpox would not be tolerated in 
barbarous countries, much less within the 
boundaries of an Empire that justly prides 
itself on the fact that throughout its legal 
history of several hundred years the liberty 
of the subject has been the foremost prin
ciple in its constitution. The zeal of the 
Vancouver Board of Health in endeavoring 
to protect its wards and guard them against 
the attack of a loathsome disease is assured
ly commendable in the abstract, but that 
zeal has been carried beyond even 
the legal limits of the by-laws of their own 
Municipality. For this reason alone Mr. 
Bowack would be entitled to his release. 
But supposing that this were not the case 
he would be entitled to hie discharge on the 
evidence before me, which I have not yet 
referri d to. Dr. Davie’s evidence, as well 
as Mr. Bowack’s, shows that Mr. Bowack 
could not be said to have been “exposed" to 
smallpox when living in Victoria. It was 
not incumbent on Mr. Bowack to prove 
this, but it was clearly incumbent on Dr. 
Herald to prove exposure, as section 29 only 
justified detention itf cases of disease 
posure to it. Neither one nor the other 
existed so far as the evidence goes in Mr. 
Bowack’s case, and there is not a word in 
any of the bye-laws which would warrant 
arrest and detention on suspicion or mere 
surmise. Dr. Davie also, in positive lan
guage, swears that from what be daily 
saw about him Victoria was not on the 13th 
inst., and has not since been an infected 
locality in a medical sense. Such evidence, 
as compared with statements made on in
formation and belief must, according, to a 
well established rule, as well as to common 
sense, prevail. Mr. Bowack seems to have 
dreaded the disease, and as far as possible 
kept out of its way. As I pointed out dur
ing the argument, that might be a difficult 
thing to do. The germs of the disease may 
be in this court room ; but would any 
sensible person say that on a mere surmise 
of their presence, every one of ns should be 
marched off to Boss Bay as “suspects ?”

by putting the case-tiros, the 
absurdity of the whole proceeding at Van
couver must be apparent. On the facts 
deposed to, as well as on the legal construc
tion of tbe by-laws of Vancouver, Mr. 
Bowack has been illegally arrested and 
detained. I must, therefore, order his im
mediate release, and give him, as requested, 
the costs connected with his present ap
plication.

(Signed).
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Shall we let them CAPITAL

In the Application of Geo. Bowack 'lt)P 
Release From the Vancouver 

Quarantine.

The Sewage Loan By-Law Discussed at 
^ Length—Work Done Severely 

Criticised.
Captain Meyers makes a Quick Rau_ 

The Albatross Condemned and 
Ordered'to Mate Island.

The “Northern Light” Disaster-Sail
ors must Sink or Swim 

with the Ship.

rpjje premier Denies 
Policy Has Bee 

the Amei
Proposition to Close the Present Con

tracts-Aid. Hall’S One Million 
Dollar Scheme.

No Medical Man ot Repute «onld Stamp 
Victoria as an Infected 

Locality. He Therefore Can S« 
a Retaliatory 

Their 1
The City Council sat again, last night, 

chiefly for the consideration of sundry by
laws. There were present Aid. McKiUican, 
Styles, Hall, Baker, Munn, Bragg and 
Lovell, with His Worship Mayor Beaven in 
the chair.

The report of the City Engineer regard
ing the repairs on Point Ellice bridge was 
the first ftder of business. It reviewed the 
work done, the total coat being estimated 
at $1,620. This report was received and 
filed.

Such Imprisonment Intolerable in a 
Bar bayous, Much Less in a 

Free Country.
Commissioner Macoun’s Investigations 

—No Seizures of Sealers as 
yet Reported.

Important Improve™ 
to the Dominioi 

Departi
tSUPREME COURT.

The C.P.N. Co.’s steamer Danube, Cap ? 
tain Meyers, arrived in Esquimau havbctf 
at 10 a.m. yesterday, flying the flag of the 
British navy. She was 
Ounalaska, bringing mails and dispatches 
from the warships in Behring Sea and being 
under orders to return to the North at 
with additional supplies and the accumulat
ed mailamf the fleet.

(From'Our Own ( 
Ottawa, Aug. 2.- 
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rose and reported 
the by-law complete, with amendments, 
and the Connell adjourned. seven days from

TORONTO TOPICS. *

Canal Tolls Question- Ontario Crops Beport 
—Terribly Hot Weather—Powers of 

Policé Magistrates.
[Special to The Colonist.]

Toronto, July 20.—The Mail’s Montreal 
correspondent says he has been informed on 
high authority that in view of the retali- 

meaenrea adopted by the United 
the Canadian Government will take 

steps to abolish the rebate system and to 
make a uniform toll, or to do way" with tolls 
altogether.

An appeal was heard at Osgood Hall 
against the conviction by the Police Magis
trate of a prisoner charged with forgery. 
Under recent local legislatio» the Judge 
sustained the appeal, ruling that the act 
was ultra vires of the Provincial authorities 
and that neither Police Magistrates 
County Judges can convict in forgery cases.

Thelcrop reports from all parts of Ontario 
show that the crops have all come through 
the faying weather they have had, and will 
be aa follows : Fall wheat, above the 
age ; spring wheat, average; peas, average; 
rye, average; hay, the heaviest crop in 
years.

The temperature reached 94 in the shade 
at the weather bureau at Queen’s Park, yes
terday and to-day. There were several 
troatrations. One of the victims, Patrick 
-yons, the teamster, expired «titer three 

hours terrible agony. Hi 
all over the city, and 
pony was a heavy loser.

Charles Stark A Co., a big jobbing firm, 
handling watches and sporting goods, has 
assigned, with liabilities placed at $143,- 
000, and nominal assets at $140,000. The 
firm less than a year ago was credited with 
a surplus of over $40,000. The principal 
creditors are the Bank of Hamilton, $49,- 
000 ; Union Bank, $15,000, and others in 
Montreal. Keen competition is said to be 
the cause.

The report of the Finam 
tailing expenses to the amoVnt of $983.29, | 
on the Point Ellice bridge, was received and 
adopted.

General accounts to the amount of $105.16 
were ordered paid.

A report of the street committee explana- 
I the Major Dupont drain matter 

was next read.
“Some expense in the matter had already 

been incurred, but, on investigation, it ap
peared better to take the drain down the 
street, and thus not only own the drain, 
bnt avoid expensive litigation over the mat 
ter. The cost would be bnt little greater.”

ÀLD. Styles—The committee considered 
it better to get Oat of the difficulty as best 
we could. The Council only lores when 
we enter a suit.

His Wobship—I think the committee 
has misinterpreted the Council’» instruc
tions. There were no expenditures author
ized.

Ald. Styles—It was only" to save ex
pense that we made the suggestions in the 
report.

As it was learned,that there were no funds 
to carry out the provisions of the report, on 
motion it was received and filed. ^

A report of the Finance committee recom
mending the payment of $100, as salaries 
for Health officers, was read and adapted, 
and the amounts ordered paid.

The Council then resolved itself into a 
Committee of the W hole to consider a by
law to provide for the raising of $300,000, 
for sewerage purposes.

Ald. Bakes—I wish to know what the 
loan is for.

Ald. McKilucan—It takes $100,000 to 
enable Mr. McBean to finish his work, and 
some $200,000 for branch connections to 
complete certain areas.

Ald. Bakes—Why were those connec
tions not made when the drains were first 
opened ? It would have been much cheaper.
It is not right to ask the ratepayers to sink 
$200,000 in drains, $10,006 worth of which, 
will not be used in the next ten years. If 
the by law is put before the ratepayers in 
its present shape, I have no doubt it will be 
defeated. Though we have spent $300,000, 
we do net know if we have a good system. 
The only section which has been tested 
shows that every pipe was broken. Who 
will stand the expense of putting in new 
pipes ? To spend $300,000 to connect with 
a system which is still untested is certainly 
wrong. If you press this by-law on the 
ratepayers I will try to defeat it. I think 
the corporation should take the work in 
hand. McBean has never done the city 
one dollar’s worth of good, why should we 
attempt to raise such a sum of money for 
his benefit ? He has Used a class of labor 
which has done this province no good what
ever. Will this amount reach James Bay, 
Rock Bay or the Work Estate ? I don’t 
think it will.
* Ald. McKillican—The plan is to ran 
through the business portion of the city, 
and I don’t think they will reach those 
places. What good are the. outlets without 
connections ?

Ald. Baker— What do we know about 
the present system? Why should we sink 
$200,000 in something we know nothing 
about?

Ald. McKilucan — Why should Mo- 
Bean pnt in poor work when he knows he 
will have to replace it? This $200,060 is 
for the purpose of making connections, with
out which the present work is practically 
useless.

Ald. Baker—McBean is not here for hie 
health, nor is our sani 
gets $3,000 per year.
..—Ald. Hall—I am in favor of asking for 
$1,000,000 instead of $300,000. I want 
the whole matter settled, and now is the 
.time for public work, and it would be aa 
well to ask for a million at once.

Ald. Styles—We find that the $273,000 
already spent has been spent in such a way 
that $300,000 more is needed to make itXof 
use. This is certainly bad. V I am not in 
favor of contracting for the work. Some 
inquiry should he made regarding the sys
tem before we call on the citizens to spend 
more money for such purposes. Why should 
we let this work on contract when we see 
tbe matter has been abused î I am in favor 
of taking the matter in hand by day work, 

victoria’s money be for Victoria. 
Our citizens are asking tor work, bnt they 
can’t get it under the present system. We 
have men who can handle these matters as 
well as anyone. Where does the money go ? 
Why-

“ To tha*rand and distant land.
Ten tt ousand miles away 1"

committee, de-

a
When the Danube arrived at Ounalaska 

she found the Melpomene awaiting her ap
pearance; a few days later the Daphne also 
came in. f Mr. Macnun, the Behring Sea 
Commissioner, was on board the latter ship, 
which went ont again the same day to take 
Mr. Maconn and Mr. Maynard, the photo- 
grapher, to the seal islands.

In Ounalaska harbor, while the Danube 
was discharging her supplies, there were, 
besides the British men-of-war, the U.S.s! 
Yorktown, Ranger and Adams, and also thé 
Albatross, fish commission steamer, and the 
revenue cutter Corwin. The American ship 
Glory of the Seas, was discharging coal, the 
General Fairchild taking on ballast, and the 
merchant steamer St. Paul loading for San 
Francisco, to sail on July 24

There were also a number of whalers in 
port to obtain supplies and deliver their 
catches of whalebone, for transhipment 
home. The California was one of these; she 
had one whalm The Bounding Billow had 
been in great lack, reporting a catch of 
seven.

The whaler Northern Light had put in 
for repairs, after striking on a reef off Mid
dleton Island. Particulars of her accident 
were given in the Colonist exclusively 
about a fortnight ago. The means to repair 
the vessel not being obtainable in Oun
alaska, she was ordered to proceed to San 
Francisco. Considering the ship unsafe, 
the greater number of the crew refused to 
go to sea in her, and they were, in conse
quence, pnt in irons and locked up in the 
hold, until the ship was too far out to per
mit of desertion being thought of. The cap
tain thinks that the unwilling sailors will 
be glad to obtain their release in order to 
secure their share of exercise at the pumps.

The U.S.S. Albatross was also under or
ders for San Francisco, for repairs, when 
the Danube left She arrived at Ounalaska 
from Puget Sound, July 10, with her boilers 
in such a bad condition that a Naval Board 
of Survey, held three days later, condemned 
them as unsafe and “ too far gone ” to per
mit of the Albatross prosecuting further her 
mission in Behring Sea.

When Captain Meyers bade her good-bye 
the Albatross was being patched up as well 
as possible with the poor facilities at the 
command of the machinists, the understand
ing being that she was to sail for the Mare 
Island nqvy yard about the first of August.

The revenue cutters Richard’ Rush and 
Corwin have been detailed by Commander 
Evans, of tbe Yorktown, commanding the 

' U. S. naval forces in Behring Sea, to carry 
on to completion the work necessarily left 
unexecuted by the Albfctross in regard to 
the movements and habits of the seal in the 
open sea.

On July 21, justes 
Ounalaska, the U. 8.
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Geo. A. Walkem, J.

SEMITIC PERSECUTIONS.

Against the Jews Dis
posed of In Germany.

Berlin, jfliy 29.—The long drawn prose
cution of Bnschoff, a Jew residing at Cleves, 
accused of having murdered a Christian boy 
for ritual purposes, has at last come to an 
end. The absurdity of ever having brought 
charges sgainst the man is now appsrent 
even to the most violent of the anti-Semitic 
party, who are responsible for what has 
turned out to be a disgraceful persecution 
of an innocent man. The dead body of a 
hoy named Hegemann was found in a stable 
about two months ago, and it had been mu-' 
iilated in a way that suggested some ana
tomical knowledge on the part of the mur
derer. The discovery caused intense ex
citement in tbe town, and suspicions 

the Jewish butcher Bus-

Vexatious Accusations

THREATENED WORKMEN.

Terrible Warning to Homestead Strikers 
Who Have Been Content to Re

turn to Woçk.

Pittsburg, July 29. —Of the total num
ber of Homestead strikers returned tq work, 
in the mill, about 125, it is said every man 
has received a terrible warning of dire 
punishment if he does not quit work at 
once. Men on going home have found 
sandbags tied to their doors every morning 
for the past week, and requests and warn
ings have been hung on the front door 
knobs. They have received letters through 
the mails which contain bloodthirsty threats 
of Banishment for deserting the ranks 
of toe strikers. BF addition to this, com
mittees of strikers have approached 
each man and personally warned him 
of his peril in remaining at work. These 
threats have been reported to the Carnegie 
officials, who have promised . protection, 
both inside and outside the Works. The 
strikers have driven six formen out of the 
best paying department in the Homestead 
mills. The men earned $12 a day each. 
They were told to leave off work under pain 

violently dealt with, bnt they 
stayed for a week. Then when one of them 
was caught outside of the mills he was 
severely beaten. The others were told they 
would be murdered if they did not leave. 
Six foremen left on Monda'y and were given 
by the officials ten days to return or their 
positions would be forfeited. Two of them 
returned, but they were late and were not 
re-emploÿed.

UNYIELDING “ORTHODOXY.”

Another Presbyterian Heretic Being Hunted 
by the Fathers—His Church 

Support Him.

London, July 28.—The Presbytery of 
Berwick met to-day to consider the case of 
Rev;- Mr. McGuffie, the eloquent young 
Scotch minister who was ordered by the 
synod to cease preaching in the little border 
village of Fal, because of hie alleged unor
thodox expressions of doctrine. Mr. Mc
Guffie refused to obey the order, and his 
congregation threatened to leave tbe Eng
lish Presbytery and join that of Scotland, 
or else maintain, an independent chgrch all 
by themselves, unless they could have Mr. 
McGuffie a» their past»» These facts be
ing laid before the Presbyteiy, to-day, 
several members expressed their doubt of 
the wisdom of proceeding to extreme 
measures, but the majority were furious at 
being openly defied by a minister, and 
voted for Mr. McGuffie’s formal deposition 
from the ministry of the Presbyterian 
church. It transpired that bis congregation 
have already decided to sever their connec
tion with that body, and it will not make 
advances to the Scotch church but will 
remain independent. They have granted 
Mr. McGuffie an adequate salary for his 
services The minister is, however, too 
much of a fighter to be satisfied with the 
existing state of affairs, and he is debating 
the possibility of testing in court the legality 
of his expulsion. Several good lawyers 
have advised him, however, that he has no 
case against-the Presbytery.

OBNOXIOUS PI 
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fell on
choff. The case was taken up in 
the most violent manner by the anti-Semitic 
agitators, who roundly alleged that the boy 
had been murdered in order that his blood 
might be used for Jewish ritual purposes. 
This charge was repeated in public meetings 
and in pamphlets which were distributed 
broadcast through the city. Buschoff was 
arrested and brought to trial, and ’ after a 
prolonged investigation he was released, the 
evidence against him being insufficient. A 
month later, after thCpopular agitation had 
reached an extraordinary pitch, he was 
re-arrested, the police having obtained 
fresh evidence, and he was eventually sent 
for trial before a jury. The proceed
ings were prolonged. The number of 
witnesses for the prosecution was 99, 
while 18 came forward for the defence. 
Upon the prisoner being called upon by the 
judge to say whether he was guilty or not, 
Bnschoff declared in the most emphatic 
terms that he was guiltless of the crime im
puted to him. The presiding judge in open
ing the proceedings pointed out to the jury 
that the sole motive put forward in the in
dictment was that Buschoff desired to take 
revenge on the boy because he had damaged 
some Jewish gravestones. The evidence 
brought forward by the prosecution was of 
so flimsy a character that the jury, although 
containing several who are known to be in 
sympathy with the anti-Semitic party, was 
obliged to acquit the prisoner.

after thiT Danube left 
Revenue Cutter Rush 

was seen at 6:30 p.m. making for Ounalaska 
harbor with a schooner in tow. Before 
Captain Meyers got close enough to see more 
of the cutter and her captive the fog shut 
down and no more was seen of either. As 
the Rush had been cruising near Uni
mak Pass on the lookout for sealers it is pos
sible that she may have captured one of the 
fleet in that locality. When the Danube 
left no report of any seizure had been made.

The Danube’s passage down was marked 
by foggy weather, and no vessels were fallen 
in with.
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* Excited Over cholera.
Berlin, July 29.—The Cpelnische, St. 

Petersburg, correspondent _says that all 
sorts of attempts are being made in the 
provinces and at the capital to create dis
turbances by means of the cholera scare. 
Reports havq been spread to the effect that 
German sausages have been infected pur
posely by the makers with the disease, and 
that it is sure death to eat them. Several 
butcher shops in Astracban and Saratov 
have.been wrecked by the people believing 
these reports, and similar disorder has been 
created in other stricken cities. The pre
fects of police, in the cities in question, 
have issued proclamations threatening the 
men responsible for the reports.

engineer, who 
wont hurry.

tary ei 
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A DISGRACE TO THE COUNTRY.

Serious Beflections Cast Upon tbe U. 8. House 
of Bepresentatives by a Member. ... «.ud NeckScroïu it v*

The following L from Mrs. J. W. TIUbrook, 
wife ,f the Mayor of Mclleesport, Femi. :

—-— “My boy Willie,
now six years old, two 
years ago bad a bunch 
under one ear which the 

“tol doctor said was Scrof- 
'$) ula. As it continued to 

P? grow he -finally lanced it 
and it discharged for 
some time. We then be-

_______ ïÜïls gan giving him Hood s
Willie T inbrook, sarsaparilla and he im

proved very rapidly until the sore healed up. 
Last winter it broke out again, followed by 
Ei'jsipelB». We again gave him Hood's Sar
saparilla with most excellent results and he 
has had no further trouble. His cure is due to

and letWashington, July 29.—The usual monot
onous proceedings of the House were en
livened to-day for two hours by a personal 
explanation of Mr Wheeler (Dem., Alaba
ma,) who charged that Mr. Wateon (Dem., 
Georgia,) had misstated facts regarding 
him (Wheeler), and bad also pub
lished, in a recent party campaign 
book which he ( Wateon) had issued, 
matters reflecting on the dignity of the 
house and the conduct of tie members. The 
citation from the work was as follows : 
“ Drunken members had reeled about the 
aisles, a disgrace to the Repnblio ; drunken 
speakers had debated grave issues on the 
floor, and in the midst of maudling ramb- 
linge have been heard to ask ’ Mr. Speaker, 
where was If ” Mr. Watson arose to re
ply, but was constantly called to ôrder by 
several membeis, who submitted that he 
was out of order, and was not confining 
himself to the objectionable language ex, 
cepted to. In the course of bis remarks he 
said he stood by every word he had written 
in the book, and was ready to answer any 
charge of falsehood that might be made 
against him. Mr. Tracy (Dem., New York) 
then called him to order, and he took his 
seat by direction of the speaker. Subse
quently the House, by a vote, allowed him 
to proceed, and he made a statement reiter
ating the charges which he said were fane, 
and defied any action which the House 
might take, saying that he would “ appeal 
to toe justice which dwelt in the hearts of 
the American people ” for his vindication, 
if, indeed, such were needed. The matter 
was temporarily dropped, but was agkin 
renewed by a resolution of Mr. Boatner 
(Dem ) which was adopted, providing for a 
committee of five members to investigate 
the truth or falsity of the statements made.

“ I would like to sound the praise of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla over the entire universe," writes 
Mr» Longeneoker of Union Deposit. Penn.

exercise a

Ald. Lovell—I should like to see whet 
has been done proved. It was a mistake to 
hnrry such a large amount of work over a 
Urge area without being tested and 
thoroughly examined. I think ti would be 
better for the city to take the matter in 
hand and complete the work. -

The Mayor—The voting ef $300,000 does 
not necessarily mean that Mr. McBean 
must be allowed to carry out the work.

Ald Baker—I think it does, and I think 
that is what he is wsiting for.

Ald. Styles—The'work was to have cost 
$283,000, and now he asks for $300,000 to ; 
complete that work. Where ie it going to 
stop?

Ald. Bragcu—by meeting of the Council 
and sanitary engineers should have been 
held,j>efore this by-law was formulated. I 
wish to see the workingman protected, and 
I wish to see the money raised in Victoria 
spent here, and our workmen get the bene
fit of the work which is to be done.

Aid. McKillican—I am ^surprised at the 
ignorance of the aldermen, when it ie so 
easy to learn all about the matter.

His Worship—I have while in this chair 
received many eommnnioatione asking for 
more funds for the work, and think that is 
all Aid. McKillican wants to do.

Ald. McKillican—The by-law defines 
the area in which the $100,000 shall be ex
pended, and the $200,000 ie for the purpose 
of making connections in that area.

The various clauses of the by-Uw were 
then taken up and discussed at length, some 
minor changes being made as each were 
taken up.

Ald, Styles—This matter should be
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla
He has never ^>een very robust, but now seems 
healthy and daily growing stronger.”

HOOD’S PILL8 not weaken, but aid
digestion and tone -1- 't'rv them. ‘25c.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov’t Report, Aug. 17,1889.'
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Z CHOLERA RIOT.montraient to the Virgin Mary, which il to 
be built in rear of the 'historic Bonieooure 
Church, facing the river, which it to in
tended shall be a fitting memorial both of 
the 260th anniversary of 
Montreal and of the Colombian celebration 
The total elevation of the monument from 
the ground will be ISO feet. It will be 
erected by voluntary subscription.

The French Canadian press is very much 
incensed at the decision of the Privy Coun
cil in the Manitoba school case. The lead
ing papers protest strongly against it, and 
call upon the Government to pars legisla
tion to protect the rights of the French 
Canadians in Manitoba. Le Monde, Con
servative organ says: “ If it is possible that 
this iniquitous law should be declared ultra 
vires, the Federal Government, whose 
duty it is to have the constitution and our 
rights respected, must maintain at its own 
cost separate schools in this province.” The 
question is expected to become of live inter
est in politics.

The steamship America arrived in port 
yesterday with a cargo of fruit direct from 
the / West Indies, consisting of 12,500 
bunches of bananas and other tropical fruits, 
which arrived in very good condition.

THE BEAR IS WATCHING.that his election was obtained by bribery 
and illegal voting, and hiring of vehicles to 
carry them to the polls. Balfour was de
clared elected by 5,807 to 4,749 for Profes
sor K. F. C. Monro, Liberal.

Cyclone Visits Valence.
' Pabis, Aug: 1.—A dispatch from Val
ence, department of the Drome, says a 
cyclone caused immense destruction in that 
town and vicinity. The loss in vines alone 
is'enormous.

little cheering, as the general feeling was 
that the Emperor had shown so much 
sporting blood that he hou d win the raoe. 
The Corsair, however, reached the buoy 
which marked the end : he course just 
within her time allow . ce and tpok the

CABLE NEWS.CAPITAL NOTES.
The Mob Meet the Troops in Open 

Conflict In Russian 
Turkestan.

The Captain of the San Diego Advises 
Sealers Trying Russian Waters 

to Beware.

Narrow Escape of Princess Beatrice— 
Confession to the Murder of 

Lord Mount Morris.

the foundation ofThe Premier Denies that the Canadian 
Policy Has Been Hostile to 

the Americans. cup.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Opening of the Northwest Legislature—Elec
tion Recounts —Drowned In the / 

Qu’Appelle.

Winnipeg, Aug. 2.—The Northwest 
Legislature opened its annual sitting to-day, 
at Regina. The early session was called! 
owing to the necessity of granting money 
for required improvements to roads and 
bridges in the Territories, caused by the 
heavy increase in the settlement of the 
country. .

A recount of the ballots oast in the Bran
don election leaves McDonald’s majority 
unchanged.

In St. Boniface the recount is not fin
ished, but has reduced • Prendergaet’s ma
jority to a minority of one in favor of 
Marion. One ballot bas yet to be con
sidered.

Charles Dodd, of Broadview, was drowned 
yesterday while bathing in the Qu’Appelle 
river.

ite and San
guinary-Spread of the Plague 

in Western Siberia.

Fighting MostHe Thinks Poor Luck Will Reward 
Them, If They Are Not 

Captured.

Statistics of the Cholera in Russia— 
Murder in the Congo 

State.

He Therefore Can See No Reason For 
a Retaliatory Policy on 

Their Part ■Duke of Manchester Dying.
London, July 29.—George Victor Drogo 

Montague, Duke of Manchester, who mar
ried one of New York’s “ Four Hundred,” 
is dying nt Tandragee Castle, County of 
Armagh, Ireland, one of the family seats.

St. Petkrsbubg, Aug. 2—Letters re
ceived from Tasbkend, in Syrdarya, the 
capital of Russian Turkestan, which has a 
population of 100,000, report that news in 
regard to serions riots in that place, on 
July 6, in connection with the cholera epi
demic, have been suppressed by the Gov
ernment, the strictest censorship being ex
ercised. From these letters it is learned 
that the wildest rumors were current of 
cruelties inflicted by medical men in caus
ing the immediate death of patients, and 
these stories had the effect oi arousing the 
fury of the people to the highest pitch. • 
Five thousand Sarts suddenly mvadedeegk-■ ' 
Russian quarters and wrecked the residence 
of the deputy governor, who fled cm the ap
proach of the howling mob. Hie flight was 
discovered, however, and he was pursued 
and overtaken in the street by the infuri
ated crowd, who mercilessly vented their 
fnry on the helpless official and maltreated 
him in a terrible manner. Hie plea for 
mercy was in vain,and, after being trampled 
upon, he was assaulted with a shower of 
stones until life had been beaten out. The 
authorities, having become aware of the 
state of affairs in the town, took immediate 
steps to suppress the disorders and protect 
other officials, and a body of troops was 
hurried to the scene.

Arriving at the place where the defiant 
Sarts were assembled", the troops opened 
fire, killing several of them. The Sarts, 
armed with pistols and daggers, held their

— ua-aaja ~ —r tiXi. It STL-TVa
Will Benepeyea. other, and a furious hand-to-hand fight re-

Romx, Aug. 1.—Telegrams telling of the «"Ited. The maddened, Sarts when their 
7 , " . r w . re,. pistols had been emptied, slashed furiouslyrenewal of the eruption of Mount Ætna are ^bout with their daggers, doing much exe- 

of the most alarming character, and^ pro- cation with these weapons. The drilled and 
bably need no further corroboration. "'Five better armed soldiers were unable to over- 
craters are in a state of activity, threaten- come their fanatical opponents and addi- 

, . ... J tional troops had to be sent to their «Mistmg the villages and habitations on the anoe TheFy were reinforced by a body of
volcano’s elope with destruction. Each one Cossacks, and finally the riot was quelled 
is throwing out a continuous stream of lava and the mob dispersed. The Sarts were 
several yards deep and very wide, which, not disheartened, but collected around the 
viewed from below, present the appearance mosques and, taking these edifices, defied 
of rivers of fire. These newly opened the authorities to do battle with them. A 
craters are enlarging, loud explo- large number of soldiers were dispatched to 
siops occur continually, and at inter- the scene, and attempted to dislodge them 
vale Catania and other towns near by from their strongholds. The Sarts made a 
are severely shaken. The sky above the sturdy resistance to every effort of the 
mountain slopes is obscured by immense soldiers to drive them from the building, 
clouds of dust. The poor people of the and fired from loopholes with telling effect 
neighborhood, who had begun to return to upon the invaders. , — 
their old homes, have again been put to The troops at last concentrated their 
flight, and many have been injured. In forces, and, making a grand assault, tri- 
spite of many obstacles in its path, the_ nmphantly carried the moequee, and a 
principal lava stream is slowly making ite scene of carnage ensued. The fighting in
way down the mountain elope. aide the structures was of the meet desper-

Alarmed at ite progress, authorities have ate and sanquinary character. Although 
dispatched men to impress upon the to- the Sarts found that they could not oope 
habitants the wisdom of making their with their opponents, no qoarter was asked 
escape from the approaching flood. To stay for nor was any given, and they fell by 
its progress is beyond the power of science, scores before the soldiers’ weapons. The 
There is, however, no fear that any such character of the struggle may be im- 
oatastrophe as that which overwhelmed Mined when it is known that sixty Sarts 
Herohla^eum and Pompeii will be- were killed and 100 -Wounded. The sol- 
fall any of the hamlets which diers, too, suffered heavily,- the Russian 
cluster around the mountain’s base, doss being fifteen killed and many wounded, 
fer Ætnk is net a volcano that as Many arrests have been made of persons 
a rule Vomits forth stones and ashes, which concerned in the disorders. It is feared 
mixed with a simultaneous eruption of there may be a renewal of the trouble, and 
steam buried the fated cities around Veau- precautions are being taken accordingly, 
vine. The rivers of lava, though death to Cholera has broken ont in the prison at 
the land over which they crawl, are not Tomski, the capital of the government of 
agents of swift destruction. The eruption that name in West Siberia. Already 10 
has now lasted 22 days incessantly. For a cases of the disease and eight deaths are 
few days the output of lava decreased, but reported, 
the craters never ceased their deadly work 
entirely. Scientific men who have been 
watching Ætna say there are no signs of 
permanent abatement. The authorities of 
all the Italian eitiea will be asked by the 
government to collect money for the benefit 
of the sufferers from this great calamity.

The San Francisco sealing schooner San 
Diego, Captain Nielsen, arrived in from the 
Japan Coast, last evening, and anchored in 
James Bay, where her master gave parti
culars of his cruise to a Colonist man, last

Hon. A. J. Balfour’s Election to be 
Contested—A French 

Cyclone.

Important Improvements and Additions 
to the Dominion Quarantine 

Department*

The Afghan Rebellion.
Simla, July 28 —The Hussars, who are night. He left San Francisco in the spring, 

in revolt against the Ameer of Afghanis- and followed the seal up the coast, and off 
tan, have been joined by the great Rezud the Japanese islands, only abandoning the 
tribe. A body of 500 British troops, with chase when it led into the forbidden waters 
two guns, have been ordered to occupy the Qf Behring Sea.
ghT^dniLhrM>Un<S“ betWeeD ^ I 3’8co^t^g2,r

Kaiser Wilhelm I. Gotland. I fact that not one *ir day was experienced
Cowes, Aug. 2.—At 9 o’clock yesterday jj|Whi^ff the Japanese coast, the San 

morning the admiralty yacht Fire Queen, I yl6g0 fell in with a great quantity of 
having on board the Earl of Clÿnwilliam, I wreckage, apparently that of Chinese junks 
commander of Portsmouth station, and aU °r other native craft, but Capt. Nielsen was

man imperialywht Kaiser Adler, on which Not wasrighted- since the middle
wTelmsharen When off Sandowne the ’STTinkTth£
^7 Adjsrand escort and the Germao ÏminTarouod SfLÎE
ironclad Beow^wera sigh^ .nd the nsnal thu BeMODi and that if any of the
saintes were fired. Jhe flotilla arrived here gk| yield to the temptation of follow-
at, T r* u-ff ®pî?heaf S® i=g *6 schools into Russian territory, no
salute by the warehipa stationed the*, was ^ wi„ „hown, as the of-
given. The Emperor was "f®™*** ficer. of “the Bear” are more than ever 
landing stage by Count Von Hatzfeldt, the Qn the walch for interlopers.
German ambroeador to England, and suite. He had the good tack not to meet any 
The German Emperor arrived this morning revMme oatterB 0f either the United Stated
moljbyT'&&&£* 1 " the *» ***

bas Celebration.
Cadiz, July 31.—The ship Santa Maria, 

built recently for the Huelva Columbus 
celebration and intended to be a careful re
production of the shipiof the same name in 
the Columbus fleet, passed this port to-day, 
in tow of the warship Pet»go. Besides the 
Spanish warship, a British cruiser was her 
escort, and as the fleet passed the flagship 
Lepanto fired salutes, which were answered 
by both men of war. The celebration in 
Huelva will begin on Tuesday, and will last 
until October 31. The features of the first 
week will be an excursion from Huelva to 
the Convent of Santa Marini, which will 
take place on Wednesday by water, and 
will be led by three vessels named Pin ta, 
Nina and Santa Maria.

Harder In tbe Kongo Stale.
* Brussels, July 30.—The central govern

ment of the Kongo Free State bas received 
a remonstrance from the French go 
ment respecting the murder of a Fr< 
man named Ponmeraxa by a party of native 
forces, whom France alleges were soldiers 
of the Kongo river. The government of the 
Kongo Free State repudiates responsibility 
for the murder, declaring it has no soldiers 
in the district mentioned.

Cell(From Ôur Own OoireepondenU
Aug. 2.—Sir Jno. CaldwellOttawa,

Abbott returned yesterday from salmon 
fishing on the Restigouche River. On the 
question of impending retaliation by the 
United States, the Premier said : “It has 
surprised me not a .little to observe the 
general acceptance which many of our Can
adian newspapers accord to the United 
States contention that the Dominion has 

instant and constant In hostility to

. y

1IRISH CABINET MEMBERS.

Mr. Gladstone Will Take Several Home Rulers 
Into the Cabinet.

t London, Aug. 2.—A prominent Liberal 
said this evening that, Mr. Gladstone has 
decided to apportion a ' few offices to the 
Irish leaders. Arthur O'Connor will 
be offered a poet as Lord of the 
Admiralty, and Mr. Sexton will re
ceive the appointment of Irish Secretary. 
Bat these gentlemen will not be made mem
bers of the Cabinet, as Mr. Gladstone does 
not care to irritate the Queen too much, 
leat ehe should exercise her power of re
fusing to receive members of the Cabinet 
whose appointment is not agreeable to her.

been
their neighbors. Now, I am not aware 
that Canada has ever manifested a querul
ous disposition in her dealings with the 
United States, and speaking particalarly of 
our international relation, since I have bad 
anything to do with the Government, I am 
sure onr bearing towards the people to the 
South of ua* has been .most conciliatory. 
Three times in the ptet year have we sent 
delegatee to Washington to dear up this 
very question of canal tolls, and, as for re
cent legislation, it has all been in the direc
tion of furthering friendly intercourse. 
Last session, we passed a bill establishing 
reciprocity in towing and wrecking, and 
when, not long since, we were asked 
whether the privileges thereby granted 
would extend the incidental use of our 
canals for these purposes, free of embargo, 
we promptly and cheerfully assented. 
Then, again, it will be remembered that 
when a bill waff t introduced into the 
House of Commons by one of 
supporters designed to reciprocate 
the harsh treatmentof Canadian workingmen 
in the United States by providing for simi
lar restrictions upon workingmen in this 
country, the Government refused to coun
tenance the bill, and it was dropped. "So 
that all through there has been nothing 
even in our legislation upon international 
subjects to justify the accusation of 
friendliness which the press of thé U. S. 
charge upon ns, and in which, I am sorry, a 
section of our Canadian press so readily 
acquiesce.”

At a meeting of the Council on Saturday, 
on the recommendation of the Minister of 
Agriculture, the Government tiecided to ask 
for tenders for the extension, of the wharf 
at Grosse Isle to deep water, and also for a 
new wharf at Albert Head, B.C., to. which 
large steamers may be moved for disinfec
tion. It is understood that the Dominion 
quarantines will be fitted with the most ap
proved modern appliances for the protection 
of the public health from the inroads of 
disease on both the Atlantic and Pacific 
Coasts.

MR. GLADSTONE ILL.

Neither the Pamellites nor the Conservatives 
Likely to Attempt to Embarrass Him.

London, July 31.—Sunday’s Sun says it 
gathers from the proceedings of the Parnell- 
ite meeting on Wednesday, at Dublin, and 
from other reliable sources, that the Par- 
nellites will not attempt to embarrass Mr. 
Gladstone in his efforts to get the new Gov
ernment fairly started, even if he does not 
immediately press the Home Rule bill. The 
Parnellites will' certainly co operate with 
the anti- Parnellites until the autonomy bill 
is introduced, and probably afterwardc. 
The Sun also states that there will probably 
be a short measure passed repealing the 
coercion act before the autonomy bill is 
passed. The Salisbury Government will 
make no attempt to take the wind ont of 
Mr. Gladstone’s sails by including the re
commendation of Home Rule or repeal of 
the coercion act in the address in reply to 
the Queen’s speech.

Mr. Gladstone's illness has caused a bad 
scare among the Liberals and Nationalists. 
At the Liberal clubs long faces are the role, 
as the possibilities of Gladstone’s being dft- 
abled are discussed. The -rumors which 
were, spread at first in regard to the aged 
statesman's condition were so alarming that 
many feared the worst. Sir Andrew Clarke’s 
reports of the real condition of his patient 
have somewhat allayed the alarm, but there 
will be a good deal of anxiety among the 
friends and supporters of the Liberal leader 
until he is able to leave hie house and show 
himself in public again. Mr. Gladstone is 
considerably better to-day, although he re
mained in bed until 6 o’clock this evening. 
He dined in hie bedroom, and then rose for 
two hours before retiring for the night.

vero-
ench-

; :

ÆTNA’8 ERUPTIONSanumber of the sealing fleet, flying both 
flags. Of these, the Penelope, on June 14, 

, „ _ , ... . had 515 skins, the Kate and Annie, a fort-
London, Aug. 2. —The formal investiture I njght previous, 600 skins, and the Sophia 

of Archbishop Vanghn, of Westminster, j Sutherland, on tbe same date, 1,100 skins, 
took place in the pro-cathedral yesterday. On the way In, the Beatrice, of Vancouver, 
The pallium used in the ceremony was and two or three others were fallen in with, 
brought*. this city from Romd a “»krag t^Copper Wand,
week ago by Monroignor Stonor. This to I Wk ,Alaaka- "U met °“
the first investiture of this kind that, has Sand Point, two week, ago, but rough 
taken place in London since Cardinal Pole | weather prevented any communication, 
was invested in the reign oi Queen Mary.

A Spanish Gunboat Fired It
Madrid, July 30.—The Spanish gunboat 

Pilar, while cruising along the coast of 
Morocco, was fired upon by a party of 
Moors. The commander of the gunboat 
hoisted the Spanish flag, thinking the at 
tack the result of a mistake and expecting 
it would cease. But the firing became 
more vigorous. Thereupon the commander 
ordered the fire returned, and a brisk can 
onade was kept up between the vessel and 
shore. The coarse of the gunboat was 
changed to bring her nearer shore and ren
der her fire more effective. The Moore 
held their ground until the vessel neared 
shore, when they fled precipitately.

He Receives the Pallium.

onr

THE CROFTER SCHEME.
/Honors (Or Bodeu-PewelL

London, Ang. 2.—It is reported that Sir I Major Clarke, Who Represents the Syndicate
Arrives Here to Complete Ar

rangements.

nn-
George Baden-Powell, one of the commis
sioners for Great Britain on the Behring Sea
question, is destined to higher honors in re-1 Major William Clarke, well known to 
cognition of his serviced in aiding to bring Victorians in connection with the Crofter 
that difficult matter to an adjustment. | emigration project, arrived here last even

ing from England, afcd will remain in -the 
city a short time while necessary arrange- 

Beblin, Aug. 2.—The Vossiache Zeitung ments are being made with the Government, 
says that the negotiations for a commercial The decease of the late Hon. John Robson 
treaty between Germany and Russia will rendered Major Clarke's visit tt the present 
. . ■ s. MS A rm.:» 4. time necessary, the distance between herebegin on next Monday. This prospect is and the MothJerIand being so great that it
due to the efforts of M. Viachenegradski, | WOuld take too long to disease the mattet.

by letter or even by cable. Besides, other 
members of the Provincial Government

I
The Murder of Lord Leitrim.

London, Ang. 1.—A prisoner at Glasgow 
has confessed to the authorities that he was

■
implicated in the murder of Lord Leitrim, 
who was shot In April, 1876, from ambush, 
The prisoner also states that he was con
cerned in the killing of Lord Mountmorris 
in the conn-y Mayo, in 1880, and that he 
was also hired to assassinate the man who 
killed the informer, Ju. Carey. The Prison 
Commissioners are carefully investigating 
the story of the man, whom they have sub
jected to a most searching examination, and 
are endeavoring to secure proof of his state
ments. They refuse to divulge the prisoner’s 
name, or furnish any information regarding 
.him, nor of the persons concerned. ’ 
murders of Lord Leitrim or Lord'll 
morris.

Regarding Russia’s Lean, s j

Russian Minister of Finance, and tbe men
of large commercial interests in St. Peters-, , ., .
burg and Moscow. Tbe object of Viscbene-1 will have to take np the work where 
gradeki is supposed to be thé-conciliation of I the late Premier left it, and 
Germany, anS that German financiers may as. perh™, none of them aro so intimately 
be radufo to rairo th# Rn^loss, whi j |ggygSgdff^mal

ttTOT ta deariy reoognized by the [HiTortti^e i. hopeful of success in .oon- 
German press. The opinion of the Vossisohe eluding the negotiations at an early date, so 
Zeitung as to the attitude which Germany « to have the syndicate complete ite plans 
should maintain toward the advances is as and get to work very soon, 
follows: --A Russian loan must never be During the next few days Major Ctarke 
raised in Germany. The piinciple must be will arrange for conferences with the Gov- 
maintained, if even what to most eminent Needle» to say, he regrets very
improbable! the attempt .were made touch the loss the Province has sustained in 
to renew the friendship between the two I the death of the Premien^H 
countries. Commercial interests

DISTRACTED VENEZUELA.

Panic Everywhere — Business Paralyzed — 
Tribulation on all Hands.OBNOXIOUS PROCLAMATION.

Citizens of Winnipeg Indignant ever the 
Quarantining of Manifohav

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 1.—There to a gen
eral feeling of indignation throughout the city, 
caused by the issuing of a smallpox proclama
tion by Governor Bnrke, of North Dakota, 
quarantining Manitoba. Many citizens re
gard it as a most unjust measure, and the 
balanda look upon it as a big game of bluff 
played as a means to injure Manitoba in 
immigration matters. There to not a single 
case of smallpox in Winnipeg at the present 
time, and only five cases at Gretna, on Ike 
boundary line.

Panama, July 30.—The latest pews from 
Venezuela to of an alarming character. ' It 
is rumored that the 40 days" truce was 
fruitless, and that the revolutionary forces 
trader Crespo are again advancing upon the 
Caracas villages, and the Government troops- 
are said to have evacuated the city and 
panic reigns among the inhabitants. No
thing can be learned of the movements of 
Rojas Paul and Minister Sarria. It to 
feared that foreign, residents are in immin- 

danger. Advices from Caracas under 
date of July 23, state that congress was 
issuing daily bulletins declaring that the 
Government was making great pro-

RUSSIAN^ ASIA. ^ “fi. ^growing

Muscovite Advances Relying on Past Ex- opposition to Rojas Paul had nullified the 
periences of Gladstonian Foreign PoUey. P" stench w^“ntedL

London, August 2—Despatch to the waning. Sarrij* at the head of the Gnz- 
Times from Calcutta, eay that three detach- man Blanco faction, would lead a revolt if 
mentis of Russian troops have occupied the Faul were elected president. Crespo, on 
Paiser region as far «the Hindo Kooeh, theotherhand, wouldrenew hisectmtyif 
holding the country from which CoL either of the six candidates outside of Paul 
Yanoff, of the Russian Army, retired last were chosen. Various commissions to n^o- 
year. The Russians have formed military tiate for a permanent cessation of hoetilities 
poste and organized the Kirgheez tribesmen bad failed. Unless the existing atete of 
from the Turkpetan garrison for the oocu- things is altered nun and famine will devas- 
pied territory: This news excites consider- tate the country. Business is paralyzed, 
able interest, and it to believed that the and the state of apprehension ln which the 
sudden activity to due to the success of Mr. people are m amounl. to a M terror.
Gladstone in the elections and as a-oonvio- Anarchy exista in Caracas and Laguayar*. 
tien at St. Petersburg that Mr. Gladstone The streets are dangerous tor cuirons at 
will not be a, active as Lord Salisbury in night; armed outlaws firing here ^d there 
obstructing Russian aggression. The ag- at pleasure. The Onlooo is fl«>ded, doing 
gression of the Russians has caused much great damage in vinous*™, the raunda 
stir at the foreign office and it to said that turn extending to the Delta. ^“*d«™Me 
Lord Salisbury ia actively engaged upon toes of life is reported as the result Of the 
the matter. ' fre*hets-

A Russian newspaper correspondent who 
has just returned from the Russian Caucasus 
says the deaths from cholera in the last 
30 days number 2,000. In the villages the 
people are unsble to bnry their dead and the 
bodies lie in the houses for days polluting 
the air and spreading the disease. Whole 
families die wiibcyit care of any kind, and 
the first knowledge of their illness to often 
communicated to their neighbors by the 
odor of the decomposed corpses. The beet 
class of people have left or are leaving.

lotmt-

Fatled to Wsrfc.
Yokohama, Ang. 1.—The unsuccessful 

attempt on Saturday to murder Count 
Okono, leader of the progressionists, and 
Viscount Tokano, minister of justice, to 
thought to have been made by persons op
posed to the present policy of welcoming 
foreigners and modeling the government 
after European plans. The attempt was 
made by means of packages of dynamite 
which were mailed: to each. The spring 
attachments, which were intended to snap 
upon the packages being undone, got out of 
order during transportation and failed to 
work. -

may con
nect us with Russia, and we might, if it 
were deemed necessary for the welfare of
onr eastern provinces, reduce the duties on | Belies Unearthed—Mr. McLean, M.P., Arrested 

levels as those which

CANADIAN.
ent IWMat Next#

Montreal, Aug. 1.—The intentions of 
the United States Government in regard to 
retaliation against Canada are being 
watched with great anxiety by bosun 
men. Two great railroad companies, the 
Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific, are 
especially anxious, aa it to believed the next 
move of thy United States will be directed 
against railways. Both companies have re
presentatives in Washington, who are 
closely looking after their interests.

The Belanger Breach of Promise.
Port Townsend, Aug. 2.—Mr. Robert 

Craswell, the gentleman from Prinoe 
Edward’s Island, against whom a 
verdict was recently found for $16,000 in 
favor of Mary Belanger, of this oity, in a 
breach of promise sait, was in the city, yes
terday, on business. Mr. Craswell will not 
settle the Belanger judgment, and proposes 
appealing the ease to a higher court.

IKcereals to the same
are in force with Austria and Roumanie, 
bat we must not entertain . the idea of 

relatione, wi)ose only object to, in 
reality, to drag money out of onr pockets. I Kingston, Aug. 2—While digging a 
Peace has been, and to now assured, as trenc^ jn y,e neighborhood of the new elee- 
Rusaia to weakened by famine and pesti-lenoe. By loaning her money we could hKht "“tion here> the laborer» en

fer Criminal Libel—Fatal Result 
of a Joke. ' V*

(Special to the Colonist.)nearer

Merest Fires In Newfoundland.
St. John’s, Nfld., July 30—Forest fires 

are raging in many parts of the colony, and 
doing immense damage to crops and pro
perty.

£onid trie light station here, the laborers on- 
onlv place in her hands means for pushing I earthed a number of human bones' and a

_ ___ _______ _________________ ___ hostile designs which thql lack of money gword, dated 1640.
castle at Huriigerberg, Saturday morning now prevent* h” fromrealizing.”

Her maid, carrying a candle, approached Am Extremist. . ,,

rterriK aJe^z h^rrfiT-îthl Si
election of Dr. Brandt as burgomaster of young men, and an investigation to to be 
Poseneck, on the ground that he to an ex- held.
tremtot in his views and utterances as a A detachment of B Battery, under the 
member of the Fretoinnge. command of Captain Farley, has landed

------ - | from the croiser Constance, on Isle aux
Coudrea, and to searching for contraband

A Narrow Recaps.
Berlin, Ang. 1—Princess Beatrice had a 

narrow escape from death from fire in the
as

-
Quebec, Ang. 2—A man of 70, named 

Fortin, was found dead in bed. Death to
Casualties.

Toronto, Ont, July 30.—Walter Chil- 
dtense, an electric light lineman, touched a 
live wire and was instantly killed. Samuel 
Sullivan, deck hand on the steamer Car
mona, and William Trogart, a colored man, 
have been drowned.

too near a mosquito net covering the bed
stead, setting fire to the net Tbe Princess 
Beatrice, who was in the bed,[had no time to 
dress, bat ran ont of the room and alarmed 
the household. The hose fixtures near the 
bedstead would not work and a whole wing 
of the castle was destroyed before the fire
men arrived. Princess Beatrice lost all her 
jewels and clothes. Her husband, who was 

i sleeping in a hunting box in a neighboring 
" wood, hastened to tbe castle as soon aa he 

learned of the fire. Two firemen were in
jured.

I

■eodiva Procession Revived.
London, Ang. 2.—After a lapse of five whiskey. Canada Forever.

Toronto, July 30.—The Brooklyn, N. Y., 
and Toronto elevens met in a one-innings 
crick* match to-day. The score was ; 
Toronto, 140; Brooklyn, 86. For Toronto, 
Ferry, Leigh and Rose reached double 
figures, and for the visitors, Cbyne and 
Mayes did the same.

years, thé procession in honor of the! Moncton, N.B., Ang. 2—Snow, the mis-
hr<Mi- sjïsi»-». inur&s
ST ï7'., ™ Mt of hi. friend, bed of font pin,.Godiva/s on*he occasion of L celebrated I ^^thtti^'w F

yGMb^CPri:^ltaMTZn.toon0rM’ fC
Miss Alice Sinolair from Camèron,^ex-M P. It to also underetood
Aquanam, London. On this occasion there fu,ther proceedings are on foot against 
was no attempt to drive peeping-toms be- f taking hif journal the vehicle
hmd sheds. The route of the prcoeroioe diaaeminati*Q of placions literature,
wro thronged with spectators who had Aug. 2.-Herbert Baekerville,
ample opportunity to pros upon the physical 8trath^y, f, dead from amputation of 
attractions of Misa Sinclair. | his right hand, rendered necessary by an

injury it had received.

TORONTO TOPICS.

her | a Separate School Movement In Progress In 
Ontario—The Death Roll.

[Special to the Colonist.]
Oobonto, Aug. 2.—It to said to be prob- 

> urst to dead, aged 60 years. He succeeded I able that a movement will be inaugurated 
his unole as the sixth earl of BatHurat in here Before long looking toward a coalition
1878. His wife, Muriel Leicester, daughter L{ the geparate school» in this Proving
of Lord Detabiey, diedra 1872. Hto eldest opponente of separate eohooto have
son, bom in 1864, succeeds to the title. The lne FP” ... . . ,
late Earl represented Cirencester in Parlia-1 been greatly encouraged by the decision of 
ment from 1857 to 1878, when he entered the Privy Council, and Attorney (tarerai 
the House of Peers. Martin maybe asked to run for .teat in

the Ontario House and inaugurate the work 
I he has carried out in Manitoba.

Mrs. Boulton, relict of Rev. Wm. Boni-

PillsAyer•s
— Cholera In Basais. May always be relied upon as a certain 

cure for liver troubles, constipation, rick 
headache, biliousness, dyspepsia, jaundice, 
and rheumatism. Unlike most cathartics, 
Ayer’s Pills strengthen the stomach, liver, 
and bowels, and restore to these organs 
their normal and regular action. Taken in 
season, they check the progress of colds, 
fevers, and malaria. Beingpurely vegetable 
and sugar-coated, Ayer's Pills are

BISMARCK’S POLICY.

A Further Deliverance at Jena—A United 
Party Against Catholic Influence.

Jena, July 31.—Bismarck made a tour of 
this town in a carriage to-day. The uni
versity students turned out in full strength 
to form a 
address,
Bismarck 
to have
say that other ministers and chancellors 
had been lucky. He adVtoed his country
men to produce a strong parliamentary 
majority so as to prevent absolutism or 
government by a bureaucracy. Some found 
fault, he said, with his criticisms, but he 
would continue to apeak his mind what
ever the consequences might be. Bis
marck farther said; “I have sworn to 
found a Protestant empire. It to, there
fore, out of the question to try to rule with 
the Catholic party as the chief factor. We 
muet take the present C»tholic party as 
an example, and must imitate them and 
form a united party against Catholic influ
ence. I say nothing against the supremacy 
of the Catholic party or Catholic influence 
or foreign influence. It would even be 
preferable to have a Papal Nuncio in Ber
lin, to roe that irresponsible party leaders 
should not, as at present, give colored 
and untrustworthy reports to the Pope. 
Referring to what he called the 
false policy of the Government, the 
ex-Chanoellor said that so fast as the 
government gains a Germanizing influence 
at the polls that influence to captured by 
the Catholie party. He concluded by com- 
paring himself to Ooetbe’ff Goetz von Bar- 
lichmgea, who, although a faithful subject, 
refused to recognize the Kaiser s commis- 
«toners,'and when besieged gave free utter
ance to hto opinions. He was to-day m the 
same position, a faithful subject to the 
Kaiser, but he had the right to express the 
sharpest criticism on the Kaieer a advisers. , 

at In the afternoon the Prince and party de
parted for Schoënhausen amid the greatest 
enthusiasm.

St. Petersburg, July 31—The cholera 
has decreased in the towns in Russia in 
which it first made its appearance, but in 
those places more recently affected by the 
disease it is increasing rapidly. It has also 
broken ent in several districts which have 
hitherto been free from ite ravages. In 
Astrakhan, on Tuesday, 46 new cases of 
cholera and 42 deaths from the disease were 
reported, and on Wednesday there were 39 
new cases and 26 deaths. In Samara on 
the same jay, there were reported respec
tively 120 new qases and 74 deaths, and 13” . 
new eases and 64 deaths, and in Rostov 106 
new cases and 69 deaths, and 141 new eases 
and 62 deaths. At Baku, on July 27, there 
were 190 new oases and 141 deaths. The 
scourge holds full sway in Nijni Novogorod 
where, on Thursday last, 74 new cases were 
reported and 30 deaths occurred. Id 
Kookan, the most seriously affected of the 
western districts, there were 86 new cases 
and 34 deaths Friday. Io Dagestan, on 
the same day, there were 372 new cases and 
184 deaths, and in Terek 383 new cases and 

deaths.

Cannot Import CMneae Ballets.
Washington, July 30. —Collector Phelpe, 

at San Francisco, telegraphed, ‘ to-day, to 
the Treasury Department, stating that 74 
Chinese were shipped at Hongkong, China, 
by the master of the steamer City of Peking, 
for the purpose of being transferred as the 
crew of the American steamer Para, at San 
Francisco, about to sail to China. Collec
tor Phelpe roked if he should permit the 
transfer to take place. Aeeistant-Secretary- 
Nettleton, in reply, directed lollector
Phelps to refuse to permit the transfer, and __ . . R ,, w-
directed that the 74 Chinamen be returned I>^fOe wTÿert Pills for the past 
to China by the steamer Peking, their im- thirty years, and consider them an invaluable 
porta tion being in violation of the Chinese e

Family Medicine

guard of honor. Replying to an 
Bismarck said in part that the 
policy had been said by people 
had tack. He wished he could

:The FavoriteCoal Ship on Fire.
London, Ang. 1.—The German ship 

Louise, from Newcastle, England, for San 
Francisco, has put into Rio de Janeiro, 
cargo of coal on fire.

family medicine, while travelers, both by 
sea and land, find them to be indispensable.

“ We sell more of Ayer’s Pills than of all 
other kinds put together, and they give per
fect satisfaction. ”—Christensen & Haarfow,

THE KAISER UNSUCCESSFUL.

He Fails to Win the Queen’s Cup in the 
Yacht Races.

?
I Bari Bathurst Dead/ /

London, Aug 1.—Allen Alexander Bath-London, Aug. 2.—In the race for the 
Queen’s cup, sailed to-day, over the Queen’s 
course from Cowes, the Empeoror William 
sailed his own yacht, the Meteor. His deci
sion to take a personal part in the race is 
thought to have been altered by the opin
ion of his Emdish relatives that he had bet
ter remain in the background and let 
the Meteor’s English crew look after 
his interests. It was intimated to him, 
it is said, by a member of the British Roya 
family, that in case the Meteor was de
feated, his prestige might suffer a little, es
pecially as his presence on.board in such an 
event would c»use some curious comments 
in the English and French press. Never
theless, at the last moment, he decided to 
try his luck aboard, and shortly 
o'clock he was rowed out to tn 
which at once took the lead, - and 
maintained it throughout and crossed the 
winning line, far in advance of the others. 
Although the Meteor had a time handicap 
of 27 minutes, it was thought that she was 
too far in the lead to leave the other yachts 
in the race a chance for the prize. The 
Emperor was already being congratulated 
on his victory rhen the Corsair, owned by 
Admiral the Hon. Victor Montagne, came 
into sight. The Corsair was covering the 
courte in fine style, and it was evident 
once that she was to give the Meteor a 
close competition for the cup. There was a

m
exclusion act. :

▲ Bonaparte Dâvereed.
London, Aug. 1.—Prinoe Clovis Bona- 

parte has won his suit for the annulment of 
his marriage to the woman known as Ma
dame -Rosalie Bonaparte. Judgment was 
given to the effect that the marriage el the 
so-called Prinee, formerly known as Mr. 
Clovis, and before that as Mr. Richards, 
who is the son of the late Prinoe Lucien 

to Madame Rosalie, formerly 
null and void, on the 

of the marriage 
Wful husband, Mr.

I know of no better remedy for liver troubles 
anddyspepsia.’’-James Quinn, Hartford, Ct.

Capt. Chas. Mueller, of*the steamship 
“Felicia,” says: “For several years I have 
relied more upon Ayer’s Pills than anything 
else in the medicine chest, to regulate my 
bowels, and those of the ship’s crew. These 
Pills are not severe in their action, but do 
their work thoroughly. I have used them, 
and with good effect, for the cure of rheu
matism, kidney troubles, and dyspepsia.”

206

IKepebllcan Gains (a Fronce.

elLZÆ 1 &
for members of the Councils-General, have Qathtdral, to dead, aged 84. 
been received from 1,132 districts, and show Ex County Crown Attorney of York, 
a Republican gain of 110. Election returns Badgsrow, has died at the Providence Re
lcom 1,284 districts show 977 Republicans treat. Buffalo, N. Y, of a complication of 
and 215 Conservatives. The Republicans Bright’s disease and paresis. He has been 
have gained 150 seats. | ill for some time.

Spying an France.
Paris, Ang. 1.—A prominent Italian naval 

engilftier of Tonton has been arrested and 
will be expelled from Fiance. It to claimed

liana of 
i would

m
Bonaparte,
Mrs. Megone, was 
ground that at the time 
Madame Rosalie had a to 
Megone.

Ayer’s Pills , jthat he was attempting to make 
some important fortifications, whit 
give a tremendous advantage to an invad
ing nation. Rough drafts were discovered 

ton hto person at the time of the arrest, and 
some correspondence which would tend to 
deliberate design in the taking of them. 
The-arrest has caused considerable excite
ment in military circles throughout Europe.

Mprepared bt
before 10 

e Meteor, Dr. J. C.AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Every Dose Effective.The Self-Confessed Murderer.

Glasgow, Aug. 1.—William Henderson, 
who confessed to having taken part in the 
murders of the E.rl of Leitrim and Lord 
Mountmorris, to 33 years of age, and all the 
police know of hto doings to that he passed 
hto youth in the reformatory, and was gen
erally of had reputation. Of hie career be
tween 1878 and 1888 they know nothing, 
bnt they think he wasn’t the sort of'a man 
to have been selected by Irish extrem eta to 
assist ia' such deeds as murders, in whioh he 
says he was a guilty participant.

FROM MONTREAL.

progress toward recovery, but that he was I (Special to the Colonist.)
not yet entirely rid of hto cold, and must I Montreal, Aug. 2.—Le Canadien has 
*p nd at least another day in hto bedroom, oenmenoed an agitation against tax exemp- 
Vr. Gladstone left hto bedroom this after- fa Montreal It show, that the Roman 
nto i and took lnnoh in the library, where , . ,
he n.d a tong conference with Sir William Catholic property in the city not burdened 
Vernon Haroourt, the Rt. Hon. John Mor-1 with taxes to valued at over $8,000,000. 
ley and Arnold Morley. - I Plans have been completed for a colossal

Gladstone's Coédition.

I CURE FITS!
CTO?FALLING*sîcKNESS a
my remedy to erne the worst cues. Beesue others her* 
baled ii no reuao for not now teeehdno o cure. Send si 

for » truth, sod n Free Bottle of my loadable remedy. Glee EXPRESS end POsCotBICET
h, G. Root, M.C..I88 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, Ont.

eelS-ly-w

Balfour Contested.
London, Ang. It—A petition has been 

granted against the return of Mr. Balfour, 
First Lord of the Treasury and Conserva- 
tiveleader in the House Commons, as mem- 
bee of Parliament for East Manchester. 
The contest was instituted on the ground
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II FROM BEHRING SEA.
byers makes a Quick Run— 
Ibatross Condemned and 
lered'to Mate Island.

hern Light” Disaster—Sail- 
must Sink or Swim 

with the Ship.

her Macoun’s Investigations 
Seizures of Sealers as 

yet Reported.
Y

(urbctT
Co. ’s steamer Danube,

L arrived in Eaquimalfc h 
lesterday, flying the flag of the 
¥• She was seven days from 
Ibringing mails and diapatohee- 
Irships in Behring Sea and being 
k to return to the North at onoe 
pnal supplies and the aocnmnlat- 
Ithe fleet.
b Danube arrived at Ounalaaka 
me Melpomene awaiting her ap- 
L few days later the Daphne also 
Mr. Macoun, the Behring Sea 
1er, was on board the latter ship,
I out again the same day to take 
p and Mr. Maynard, the photo- 
I the seal islands, 
hska harbor, while the Danube 
king her supplies, there were, 
[British men-of-war, the U.S.S. 
[Ranger and Adams, and also the 
psh commission steamer, and the 
Iter Corwin. The American ship 
» Seas, was discharging coal, the 
Irchild taking on ballast, and the 
reamer St. Paul loading for 
ko sail on July 24 
[re also a number of whalers in 
Lin supplies and deliver their 
| whalebone, for transhipment 
p California was one of these; she 
kale. The Bounding Billow had 
[at luck, reporting a catch of

1er Northern Light had^ put in 
after striking on a reef eff Mid- 

nd. Particulars of her accident 
p in the Colonist exclusively 
knight ago. The means to repair 
I not being obtainable in Oun- 
was ordered to proceed to San 
Considering the ship unsafe, 

number of the crew refused to 
k her, and they were, in oonse- 
It in irons and locked np in the 
the ship was too far out to per- 
rtion being thought of. The cap-

I that the unwilling sailors will 
[obtain their release in order to 
nr share of exercise at the pumps. 
LS. Albatross was also under or- 
Ban Francisco, for repairs, when 
B left. She arrived at Oanalaska 
b Sound, July 10, with her boilers 
ad condition that a Naval Board 
held three days later, condemned 
safe and “ too far gone ” to per- 
Albatross prosecuting further her 
Behring Sea.
Lptain Meyers bade her good-bye 
oss was being patched up as well 
with the poor facilities at the 

M the machinists, the understand- 
that she was to sail for the Mare 

ry yard about the first of August, 
roue cutters Richard Rush and 
ve been detailed by Commander 
the Yorktown, commanding the

II forces in Behring Sea, to carry 
pletion the work necessarily left 
d by the Albatross in regard to 
lents and habits of the seal in the

[21, justt after the Danube left 
i, the U. S. Revenue Cutter Rush 
It 5:30 p.m. making for Ounalaska 4 
ith a schooner in tow. Before 
Leyers got close enough to see more 
ber and her captive the fog shut 
no more was seen of either. As- 

1 had been cruising near Uni
on the lookout for sealers it is pos- 
she may have captured one of the 
bat locality. When the Danube 
ort of any seizure had been made, 
aube’s passage down was marked 
Breather, and no vessels were fallen

à

Excited Over Cholera.
, July 29.—The Cpelnische, St. 
g, correspondent ,says that allr 
attempts are being made in the 
and at the capital to create dis- 

1 by means of the cholera scare. 
iave been spread to the effect that 
ausagea have been infected pur- 
the makers with the disease, and 

sure death to eat them. Several 
shops in Astrachan and Saratov 
1 wrecked by the people believing 
orts, and similar disorder has been 
1 other stricken cities. The 
olice, m the cities in question,, 
ed proclamations threatening the 
onsible for the reports.

pre-

itus.........tad Neck
lowing U from Mrs. J. W. Tillbrook,. 
e Mayor of McKeesport, Penn. :

“ My little boy Willie; 
now six years old, two 
years ago had a bunch 
under one ear which the 
doctor said was Scrof- 

r$)J ula. As it continued to 
t-y grow he finally lanced it

r^Xl and it discharged for 
gjfeyÿ*'" some time. We then be— 

gan giving him Hood’s 
Tillbrook. Sarsaparilla and he lott
ery rapidly until the sore healed up. 
iter it broke out again, followed by 
ila*. We again gave him Hood’s Sar- 
with most excellent results and he 

10 further trouble. His cure is due to-

m

d’s Sarsaparilla
ever been very robust, but now seems- 
ind daily growing glrouger^’
’8 Pills do not weaken, but al(t 
and tone t»’” ^ them. 25c.

i
Gov’t Report, Aug. 17, iSSg. 7
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iÀ<5TTU/% /TAÏAMfftf This oro only be done in the Jubilee Hot- make wtoey speech* bear to the whole I do not wish to criticize or run counter the auppUee for this morning*, breaktaatF ClDC (lOlOnlBL -J pitol Quarantine station. number of the members of the House of tothe G”ve™m®°t. but « you ask my for the four score or so of Jereona in the
It should not require argument to oon- Representatives. We would not he at all P i as a sanitariwwbether or not we Bay station. That the susneote are

vinoe any one that the duty of the friends «"prised to find that there are very few of that jn the 0o^diPtir°n ?, whioh^roe^Irte aot breakfastless, this morning, is due to
or relatives of the diseased person, both to th®m' indeed. was last summer, and is supposed to be at the energy and the kind consideration of
him and the community in general, is 16 Excitable people are very apt to general- present, without a deep water wharf to the Premier and

LsSir sxïssts: zV™ «paasssraws irsfe-s? ™
• Will orown hie blameless life with fragrant immienumenL ? ? too fuU for dear, distinct and coherent ut- impression that they are being protected, gent sick of the dty. We are glad that he
T- U..

will not be compelled to put this provision ®f* * true, but, having ifti e to meat n These remarks have a direct and close object can be attained in a more simple, as 
GUESSES AND SURMISES. of the aw in force. It would be most un- *** a“djre,1'0 0 "me“ ?___ , ® “ bearing upon this city and this province, well as in a cheaper, way than the one ’ he

Iti. .muring to read the g-toro. that «Totrfthefo”eu“w-memW hisLral ^thl^to^siltf^DomfoL"^"6 H^toL ÜTulT H U“ JaWM
were made about the British elections be- “*. But if the relatives of those who are ^ inexcusable slander. It *? d °f \ ’ Y, Hospital, although it has hitherto received
fre the, took place and whüe they were ^ÎdUlaZ™ was shameful and dUgr^ul to toe even £"a and V—uver are to Western s,d. very little from the Corporation of Vic
going on, and to compare them with the “ « of thlTsZ ln Lv the one member of the highest deUberative body l**0™’ md<f’ >Vüi - « tori., h« not been neglectful of the rick

«tuai result. The .anguine Liberal at wTfi ^ in the land intoxicate while in the Legi, . TT' tw f°°Iofthe ci»* Of the 424 free patientsfirst predicted with the utmost confidence ^ lative Chamber, but the conduct-of £ <W" ®ro find au mitranoe into the Dc who entered the hospital, last year, the
tfcat Ur. Gladstone would have a-Walk one man should not be cited « a reproach by way of Montreal * b finite a, great majority were, no doubt, residents of
over." Their majority, he declared, would ^ J upon the hundreds who felt that hi, being ° *‘.thron8h lU Pa“*° the city. Now, if the directorate did so
be one hundred, and he would not be sur- casea m different parts of the city must do ^ . to be an cu^ ^ .J “therefore JQ»t U necessary to much for the citizens of Victoria when the
prised if it considerably exceeded that num- emonnt of *dafW “d to » ra_e ït U like^thrt more will be heard ** them by “ effic,ent fiaarantme “ lt hospital received to Uttle from it. trea-
bTlhe sanguine Conservatives, on the very great extent the preventive me amire, ^e n»for^^nT thV H^e “to8“fdthe “«“°* the ^ Isswrence. mry, it would, no doubt, do aU that it
other hand, expressed themselves as fully that have been taken. .It is not only the Representatives bv Mr Watson, of Everyth“g that has been said respecting could be reasonably required to do in the 
convinced tiurt^the Union Party would roll “ °f themembersofthe family of “d fig^i nTy T al ** "T**. r ‘ and nursing those of its
u. a. good a majority a, they did in 1886, the sick person that he be placed where he “ £ * have a qMrlntme Btatlon “ Groeee Iale ^ citizens who are too poor to pa, for attend-
Jd plrhep. even increroe it This was |^ot dissammato the iktoato, but it ia the ^ethe^ that body “*d. “d ought to be said, in favor of .hav- «ce, if the Corporation, a, it ought to do,

givingtke Unionist, a majority of 118 at “ ^ reril, detorvm 4. reproach which h. Z “8 ‘JTT ’Z contributed handtomely to it. fund. B,
the very least Mr. Gladstone was among c“e8J” a‘lowed *» Ever, one should ' supplied with all modern appliances to dis- voting a considerable sum yearly towards
those who predicted for the Liberals a therefore be on the look-out, and whenever ------ L__J------------ iufeot ships, their cargoes and the clothes of the mpport 0f the hospital, the
majority of one hundred, and Lord Cross a oltlzen has B00*1 reaBon to beUeTe that TBB TW0 OATES. passengers. We trust that the Government Corporation would be entitled to
is quoted as the Conservative authority for ‘here is a case of smaUpox in a house in his ------------- will give the matter its immediate consider- , proportionate representation on the
placing the Unionist majority at 118. Mr. neighborhood, he should forthwith com- Some earnest discussion is going on about ation. Mr. Lynch wUl no doubt hand in Board of Directors. The institution
Stead calculating on the basis of the by- manieate with the authorities. Incessant the effectiveness of quarantine on the other hie report as soon as he arrives in Ottawa. Could be splendidly managed, if the des
elections, gave Mr. Gladstone a majority of watchfulness is necessary, not only on the ride of the continent. It is said by men It is greatly to be hoped that the Govern- eminent, the City and the General Public
ninety-four. These were the hopeful poli- o{ tho8e occupying official positions, capable of forming an opinion on the sub- ment will act upon his recommendations were equally or proportionately represented 

others who did not but on the part of all public-spirited private ject that the quarantine arrangements at and suggestions. Delay is peculiarly dan- on its directorate. The Corporation could
conrider the prospects of their respective oitizena- - Grosse Isle, near the mouth of the 8L Law- gerous in a matter of this kind. The cholera then> for a moderate money payment, get
parties as so very bright. Some calculated A STARTLING PROPOSAL renoe, are very defective, Dr. Lachapelle, is quite as likely to enter Canada from the all the advantage that the hospital is capa-
îhat the majority would be a narrow one, NG_PROPOSAL. Chairman of the Provincial Board of Health, west as from the east. Therefore safe- ble of yielding the inhabitants of the city,
but it would be on the ride which the Mayor Beaven, at the meeting of the' has pronounced agaisst them and Dr. Mon- guards are as urgently required at Albert without adding greatly -to its work, and
prophet favored. There were very few Directors of the Jubilee Hôpital, last tizambert, the quarantine doctor and super- Head as they are at Grosse Isle, and delay without increasing in any perceptible de-
Conservatives who admitted that the night, proposed?^ an informal sort of way, «tendent, declares that the equipment of maybe followed by as lamentable conse- gree its responsibilities. There would then
liberals would have a -majority, small that the Jubilee Hospital be handed over the Grosse Isle quarantine station is far quences here as there be nothing to hinder the city building a
or great, and no Liberals who to the Corporation. If the proposal was behind the times. — "• smallpox station in the vicinity of the
admitted that the Government merely tentative, we think HU Worship In an interview with the Ottawa correa- TffE OBSTRUCTIONISTS. Jubilee Hospital, and placing it under the
would be sustained at the polls. It is a will see from the way it was received at pendent of the Montreal Star that gentle- ~ • hospital directorate.
Uttle singular that none of the election fore- the meeting and the way in which it will «»= said that he was “simply in favor of The speoial article m Monday s Times, would emrare the effioient management of
cuts were at all near what the result of the be received by the public, that there is not the “ton"on of the Pre8e°‘ wharf 80 “ to !*ead.“, vwad“ “* no donbt both hospitals, and would cost the city com-
elections turned out to be. The Liberals the most remote chance of its being accommodate steamship, of the Urgest sme mspmed, « really . humiliating confewuon tivel Uttle- ft would, too, meet with 
would have scouted the idea of their having adopted. The citizens of Victoria will, thus affording facilities for their thorough of the weakne» and the «.competency of the approbation of the citizens generally.
» majority of only forty, and the Conserva- we are fully convinced, reject it almost disinfection. He al» recommended the the city authontiea It u, under the law, a. Hi. Worrinp has only the good of the
tives believed -that if there should be a unanimously. The general impression is establmhment of a steam fumigating appara- plamly the duty of tho» authorities to at heart, he will surely agree to this
majority of forty at all it would be on their that the Corporation is not a body, which t-« for immigrants’ clothing and effect, make every provision for the comfortable elmple> eav, cheap and reasonable way of

can safely be entrusted with the manage- which is said to be the most effective method maintenance of the suspecte isolated becauto ^ provirioa for them when they need
ThU wide difference in the calculations of °f "-«h an institution a, the Jubilee of ^infection yet ditoovered.” «ood nurring and' skillful medical attend-

tiie two parties was not caused by any want Hospital. It. management of matter, rela-‘ “TmuTp^H^lthltr ^Ufuri “*•
•t intelligence or information. Careful *°the publio health does not warrant ahead of Ganada in ther plaoe in another building, or tent,
calculations were =Tade by both Unionists the citizens in believing that it would oon- a “n U^ ahaad of Canada m which shall be provided by the Leal Board
and Liberals, and the condition of all the duct the affair, of the hospital either vigor- ^ ‘bat reUto. to q™«mtinn He afoo of Health, aU perrons (other than nurses
oonsiituencies was closely inquiry into “are ^ ^ ^t^^de^ntû ££ ït*T=5 ^h^^ et

ïle'ST-ÆSt-i-S: i - S? -SI— -v*aa -
how many safe seats there were on
«de, and in how many there would be a close Hospital to men who, it must be evident
nontest in which the result would beunoer- to every one, have not the knowledge or the gentleman, who most likely knows as much The italics are ours. What was the 
tain There were ro many of these latter experience to enable it to accomplish the «bout quarantines as he does about the in- plain duty of the Local Board of Health, as

... P ends for which it was established. v temal economy of a Hottentot kraaL soon as the suspect station was established ÎCiryt »rZTw^aro under hi. Whether the. officfol in hi. department, Should they «Unmade proper provi- 

tbey themselves could depend uT The direction and influence, have not shown by who lay. down the law to those incharge don for sheltering and feeding the perrons 
element of uncertainty ÜL thrt Z thé way in which they have managed the of the fi««“tine, is an efficient large- isolated? They should not have waited
majority could be computed for either party present outbreak of smallpox, that the citi- “inded «■«, capable of taking in new until Dr Wade or Dr. HaselU or any
without assumptions Lt were at JT -ns would be in any respect gainers by their Z ' * u“ t T T,'
reasonable. We are nrettv sure however having the role management of the Jubilee wedded to exploded theories, and who fortable, undertook to supply them with 
Shat of the two leaders Mr QUd- Hospital To the^t majority of the in- favo" obaolet® meti,od8- “ U more than necessaries. The physician in attendance 
stone was much more Xanrofoted at habitants of Victoria the prospect of the P™b*ble the Minister of Agriculture does should not have been required to trouble 
the result than Lord Saltebnrv^and^sra are Mayor and City Council haring full control not know, and perhaps does not want to himself about these things. The Local 
very ereatlv mistaken^thTutoLl rLril °f the hospital will, we are sure, be the re- k°ow- The Head8 of Departments, are too Board of Health should have had it. own 
TfoLrove that the former ZderLd veiee of pleasant. When the Corporation often “ffnenoed and guided by men who caterer upon the ground, whoee business it 
^LterLronto feel dülnJfoL ha, ÿven the city a good system of tower- have been ro long monarch, of all they sur- would be to order the supplies and to see 
^ffhe^new Ifousris composed of2ftfUdràieht age T when it has erected and put in opera- veyed in theLr 8eTeraI departments, that that the people confined in the station had 
CWr^ItivÏ^6 LffiTunfo^te 314 tion the crematory, and when it attemfo to they have come to believe that they have a everything that they could reasonably re- 
S^ ofterd Salisbury fo T^4 Lit other sanitary matters in a prompt andskil- monopoly of wisdom and knowledge, and quire. This is all implied in the law which 

frited T^LfplLdli^ M manner, it may, with some show of that h U the mereat impertinence we have quoted. It is just a. much the
U^ Ld 3^r7°ifoLtete Thte rearon. ask to be entrusted with the control for one to criticiee methods duty of the Board, which is the Corpora-

* Partellitea and 3 Labor Umoniste. This ^ JabUee HogpitaL or to find fault with their work. We are tion, to feed and care for the suspect, as it
gives Mr. Gladstone a motley following of ^ led to this conclusion from the tact that six is to provide food and attendance for the
366, seating his majority 42. A recent IS IT A SLANDER? years ago the very same improvements that patients in the hospital. The mode in
election decision has taken a seat from the- —— are now asked for were suggested by com- which, the supplies were to be obtained was
Liberals and given it to the Unionists, Mr. Watson, of Georgia, gives the United petent men, and were enforced by the very also the business of the Municipal health 
which cute the Gladstone majority down to States House of Representatives a very bad game arguments as are now used. author!tea to arrange. «
4*. A majority of forty is a very small one name. He does this publicly and in the if the authorities still turn a deaf ear to If there is a man among them who has
for Mr. Gladstone to depend upon. The 70 plainest terms. He has published a pam- advice and warning, they may see the ex- any energy or any faculty for organization, 
wnti-ParoeUites, to say nothing of the 9 phlet in which he asserts that drunken mem- tent of their stupidity when it is too late, he would have hadaU details arranged as soon 
Paroemtes, will have him completely at bera roll through the aisles of the chamber, We are pleased to see that the Montreal as the suspects were placed in the station.
«heir mercy. It may be said that Mr. Glad- and that members in an advanced stage of j, ^ afraid to speak out. The Star But, instead of making arrangements
«tone’s 274 Liberals are a great deal more intoxication attempt to speak on grave is- My8 . forehand, they did nothing, but left every-
«eoessary to the Home Rulers than #re the sues. When taken to task in the Hone- for “Grosse Isle is utterly destitute of suit- thing to the Health Officer, and when he,
79 Home Rulers to Mr. Gladstone’s party, what be had written, he stood to his guns able accommodation for the passengers who with the aid of Mr. Bailey, the only civic 
But it can easUy be seen that the men who like a man. He declared that every word “»y k® “nl“cÿ to „b® detained offioi|J that gee^ inclined to do his duty,
bold the balance between the two groat hehad written is true, and that he is pro- "orffiSSSKwLfi *d the bert he could, the Mayor and Conn-
parties.exercise an influence altogether dis- pared to defend the statements he had and ships, without which any quarantine oilers grumble and growl because the red 
proportionate to their numerical strength, made. Be, moreover, defied the House to station is but a sham. . . The deep tape regulations made rod provided for 
If the faction holding the balance is caprici- punish him. Mr. Watson, no doubt, tells water pier is required, not as a matter of --.y-a™. routine business were not 

and exacting the leader who de- the truth./There are, certainly, some mem- the dtefofMtion of shto?’’101* ne0e“lty complied with. Dr. Wade and Mr. 
pends upon them for his majority hereof the United States House of Repre- D, Lachapelle said to the interviewer Briley did the

<f°e by * “°8t «stives who drinka great dealtoomuch among other Thing, well worthy of careful
^tenure. The Nationalist* hare not, hither- for their own and their country's good ; and attention •

to be amenable to English there may be some of them who, while un- The ideal modern quarantine aims at les- ^ £anlt “d *> their best to ob- 
1there is no reason to der the influence of liquor, address the eening as much as possible any loqg deten- struct. Do those authorities think that

the tion of ships or passengers, by disinfecting from fifty to one hundred men, women rod

without paying one penny in the way of a 
toll At Ottawa they loaded again with 
lumber for New York, went back over the 
same route, and reached their destination 
without having paid even the slightest fee. 
How was it with a Canadian boat ? Were 
she to load at Ottawa with lumber for New 
York, she could only go as far as the mouth 
of the Erie canal. The captain would be 
stopped and told that that was an Ameri
can canal, and he oould not enter ; nor 
could he even though he paid the prioe of 
his boat for the privilege. ,He would be 
made to unload Ms lumber and forward it 
on American boats. Thus the cost of 
transporting freight of any kind, by reason 
of the unjust American system, was twice 
as great from here to there as from there 
here.”

was needed at the Roes Bay station better 
than Dr. Wade did. They would have had 
their man at the station making all the ar
rangements. If, for instance, Mr. Joshua 
Davies had been mayor would he have wanted 
tobe introduced toDr. Wade before he found 
out what was required at Ross Bay? He 
would have had the station equipped and 
arrangements made for keeping it supplied 
with necessaries before the civic
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in moiun.
tlje Provincial Health

Officer.

A BETTER WAT.

health
authorities had made up their minds to 

. It is very manifest from the begin
ning of the outbreak that what the Local 
Board of Health wanted was business 
ability and push and intelligence. Instead 
of taking advantage of circumstances 
they alloyed circumstances to get 
the upper hand of them. The consequence 
was that they made a mess of the whole 
business, and If it was not taken out of their 
hands the mess would, in a vefy short time, 
have been a hundred times 
would have been productive of the 
disastrous results to the city.

The information about the breakfast 
received from the very best authority, and 
we are pretty sure that those who deny its 
truth in such polite terms are as well 
acquainted with the facts as was our in
formant. «

move

GENEROUS ALDERMEN.

The City Council were in a generous',mood 
on Tuesday evening. They voted away 
$228,591 of the ratepayers money with a 
light heart. The $65,000 voted for health 
purposes may possibly be required before 
the present visitation baa passed away, and 
the small items for streets, education, etc., 
are, no doubt, needed. But the ratepayers 
will have to be convinced that the $50,000 
asked "for surface'drainage will not be 
worse than wasted before they will consent 
to entrust the Council with the money. 
“ Surface drainage ” is rather an indefinite 
phrase. The citizens would like to know 
what the Council mean by it. Large sums 
are being expended for the construction of 
sewers, and it would be satisfactory to 
know if the surface drains to be made with 
this fifty thousand dollars are not intended 
to do duty as sewers, and will not be super
seded when the sewers, are in opera
tion ? That is quite too large a 
sum to be expended on drains 
that are not to be permanent. The Coun
cil may have good reasons for asking for 
this fifty thousand dollars, and it is possible 
that it may be profitably expended ; but if 
the Council expeets to get the money, they 
must convince the ratepayers that the 
money is required and that it will be judic
iously expended.

We are completely at a loss to see why 
so large a sum as $100,000 is required “ in 
rid of a City Hospital.” No one in the city 
has asked for a City Hospital The citizens 
consider that the hospital; accommodation 
accessible to them is sufficient for their 
needs for many a long day to come. A 
contagious diseases’ hospital is certainly 
needed, but the erection and furnishing 
such a hospital would not require much 
more thro the tenth part of one hundred 
thousand dollars, if so much. To ask the 
ratepayers to empower the Corporation to 
establish what might with any degree of 
propriety be called a City Hospital is simply 
a preposterous request. Such a hospital is 
not Keeded, rod the city could hardly af
ford to build it just now if it were needed.

Before the Mayor and Dr. Milne disagreed 
with the Provincial Health officer as to the

worse, and 
most V

.RUSSIA IN AFGHANISTAN.

Lord Salisbury has Demanded an Ex
planation of Muscovite Demon

strations in the East.

The Situation Peculiar in View of the 
Expected Change in the 

Administration.

tioians. There were London, Aug. 3.—One of the first prob
lems wMch will confront Rt. Hon. Mr. 
Gladstone, even while he is in the throes of 
domestic political perplexity will be that of 
calling Russia to account for her encroach
ment upon the disputed Pamir territory, so 
long a field of contention between Great 
Britain and the great empire of 
the North, and incidentally between 
both these powers and China. Though 
Lord Salisbury is ro soon to retire, tem
porarily pt least, from office, he has not 
hesitated to take the initial steps in solicit
ing a definition of the plateau as far as the 
Hindoo Koosh. It is a tradition of the 
British administration that, except in the 
rarest circumstances, the foreign policy of 
the Queen remains unchanged by reason of 
any shifting of Ministers, brought about by 
the mutuations of domestic politics, so that 
it was quite within the course of 
precedent for the Conservative Premier 
to take the first steps in the
diplomatic cflmbat which Mr, Gladstone 
will doubtless have to carry on to a conclu
sion. The news whiSh a few days ago sur
prised the general publie in regard to Rus
sia’s forward movement was not so ranch of 
a surprise to the officials at the Foreign 
Office. Private advices had recently been 
received there wMch pointed to the proba
bility of such operations on the part of 
Russia. The Indian Government had 
also been kept fully informed of what 
was brewing in the Pamirs, its information 

, coming cMefly through the Ameer, who
tq oppose, it and to demonstrate its aheur- of late, shown more anxiety than ever to 
dity. Since the municipal authorities have have England interfere to check Russia’s 
failed to co-operate heartily with the Pro
vincial afuthorities on this most importent 
matter of stamping out the smallpox, the 
notion has entered the heads of some of the

This arrangement

aide.

LEX TALIONIS.

The retaliatory legislation of the United 
States in the matter of the canal tolls has 
caused a good deal of discussion on both 
sides of the national boundary line. The 
bone of contention is article 27 of the Treaty 
of Washington. The following is the text 
of that article :

were
posed to the contagion, and shall supply

................. t —. ~ , . them with aB necessaries until the period of
'a wiU =ot think of handing over the quarantine is included m the Department of incubation ef the disease shaU have dapsed,''

Agriculture, wMch' is presided over by a etc. 
gentleman, who meet likely knows as much

best means of stamping out the smallpox, 
no one dreamt of establishing a City Hos
pital. If the proposal to beHd one were 
made a month ago the Mayor, we are quite 
certain, would be the first man in the city“ The Government of Her Britannic 

Majesty engages to urge upon the Govern
ment of the Dominion of Canada to secure
to the citizens of the United States the use 
of the Welland, St. Lawrence and other 
canals in the Dominion on terms of equality 
with the inhabitants of the Dominion ; and 
the Government of the JUnited States en- 
[ages that the subjects of Her Britannic 
dajesty shall enjoy the use of the St. Clair 

Flats canal on terms of equality with the 
inhabitants of the United States, rod fur
ther engages to urge upon the statego' 
mente to secure to the subjects of Her 
tannic Majesty the use of the several state 
canals connected with the navigation of the 
lakes or rivers traversed by or contiguous to
the boundary line between the possessions 
of the high contracting parties on terms of 
equality with the inhabitants of the United 
States.”

The question between the two countries 
is, has Canada observed the terms of this 
article faithfully ? The American Govern
ment declares that she has not, and, with
out waiting for a decision from a competent 
tribunal, decides the case in its own favor, 
rod resorts to the primitive way of getting 
even with an opponent which; youngsters 
call “ tit, for tat.”

But all Americans can not approve, of 
what Congress has done. They must see 
that even if Canada has acted unfairly to
wards the United States, the course wMch 
the latter has pursued is not altogether 
blameless. If Canada has discriminated 
against the United States vessels in the 
matter of tolls, the United States has not 
even attempted to live up to her engage
ments, contained in the concluding 
part of the article quoted, in wMch the- 
United States engages “ to urge upon the 
state governments to secure to the subject» 
of Her Britannic Majesty the use of the 
several state canals connected with

aggression, though he would prefer that the 
check should be applied by diplomacy be
tween London and St. Petersburg without a 
visible show of British troops on his borders 
that can cause hie murmuring subjects to 
believe that he is not able, single-handed, 
to stop Russia’s advance.

Lord Salisbury, some time ago, sent an 
Indian corps of observation to the Pamir 
region, not with a view to interfering in 
any way with the status, but for the pur
pose of advising the Indian Government of 
the exact situation and enabling it to make 
adequate preparations to meet further de
velopments. Lord Salisbury has been deter
mined to abide by the strategic frontier de
fined by Earl Beaoonsfield. It is understand 
that this afternoon Lord Salisbury, who is at 
Osborne conferring with the Queen, took 
the step before alluded to of sending a diplo
matic note to St. Petersburg asking for an 
explanation of that government’s movements 
in the Amir, and at the same time 
drawing attention to the assurances given 
by Russia at the time of the incident 
wMch caused the threatening situation on 
the Afghan frontier a few years age. By 
the time a reply is received to this note, 
Mr. Gladstone will probably be in power.

Some Conservative papers affect to ven
ture to hint that the Russian advance at 
this particular time is due to the knowledge 
that a Liberal Government is about to take 
charge in England, but this is a mere par
tisan rancor, as the advance'in the Parais 
most have been projected before the results 
of the English elections were kpown in St. 
Petersburg. \

City Fathers that they must have a hospital 
ef their own tq manage as they please.

If the Mayor rod Aldermen rod City 
Health officer had determined to build and 
furnish the hospital at their own expense the 
ratepayers might look on with amusement 
to see how the costly way of gratifying their 
spite rod of healing their shattered vanity 
would end, but as they propose to wreak 
their vengeanoe on the Provincial authorities 
at the expense of the taxpayers they will 
find there is a very serious error somewhere 
in their calculations.

vem-
Bri-

The ratepayers have no ideh of paying 
$4,500 a year for an indefinite number of 
years, and incurring large expenses besides, 
for no other purpose than to help the 
Mayor and Dr. Milne to get what they 
feolisMy consider even with the Premier 
and the Provincial Health Officer.

How any of the City Councillors were 
prevailed upon to back the Mayor and Dr. 
Milne up in this absurd 'project, is more 
than we can comprehend. They have, per
haps, found out by this time that they have 
made a serious mistake. They, cannot help 

; seeing that the citizens in general regard 
:the scheme of building a city hospital as 
I simply ridiculous. They will, if they are 
wise, drop the project at once rod permit 
Mayor Beaven and Dr. Milne to fight out 
their own battles at their own expense, for 
they may depend upon it that is what in 
the end the ratepayers will do. They are 
not so simple as to be cajoled into contract
ing a large debt, an* adding considerably 
to their own and their children’s burdens, 
simply to find a salve for the wounded 
dignity of onr civic authorities.

be-

BIRTH.
Mortimer—In this city on 90th inst.. the wife 

of Jas. Mortimer, auctioneer, of a daughter.

DIED.
Heaves—In this city, on July 31st, Charles 

Noaves, in his Slat year, a native of Middle- 
sex, England.

Quick—In this city, on August 3rd, Richard 
Quick, aged 89 years.

work that the 
civic authorities could not or would
not do, rod when it is done they the navigation of the lakes and 

rivers traversed by or contiguous to
the boundary line.” The New York 
Times, which is one of the ablest 
rod most independent newspapers published 
in the United States says that “to retaliate 
for retaliation’s sake and to endeavor to 
make a right out of two wrongs isaprooednre 
worthy of a huckster, but entirely unworthy 
of a Government which means to be ra

te, been found 
party discipline,
believe that they will be more so now when Speaker. This may be the case, and yet the tion of ships or passengers, 6y _____  ________________________ ____
the greater number of them will, no doubt, House may, on the whole, be a sober House, effectively and rapidly by meros of special children can live upon air, or that they can
believe that they have the ball at their foot. We find it hard to believe that.any oonsid- ^poeed ’to” contagion.0**These b® comfortably lodged without expenses be-

Lord Salisbury’s minority of 314 is, on erable number of the representatives of the means consist ofdeep water wharves whioH inv incurred? They did not provide the
the other hand, solid. There is not a single people of the United States are drunkards, permit steamers to come in alongside, rod means of suDolvioc them with necessaries.

AUCTION SALE

REAL ESTATEPLAIN STATEMENTS.the other hand, solid. There is not a single people of the United States are drunkards, permit steamers to come in alongside, rod means of supplying them 
-discordant element in the Unionist Party. It is well knowp that a large proportion of wh.ioh “® abl® **"7 heated boilers It maat be done by some one. It was done 
It will, no doubt, work harmoniously, and them are self-made men who, by dint of “fotion of mérOTrefo^t^^SioM rod b7 Dr. Wade rod Mr. Bailey, and the 
it is led by generals of proved skUL When talent rod energy, have fought their rapid disinfection ot these same steamers Local Bbard of Health will have to pay the 
it is considered that Mr. Gladstone will way up from very humble circumstances, rod. all that they contain. The buildings re- hill. It is not to be supposed that the sus- 
have to meet this solid, well-disciplined It is not often that such men as these are »®ived for suspected passengers are so ar- met, ^ui bo allowed to suffer because that 
phalanx with a disorderly, tnrbuléhtmob, drunkard* When they attain eminence, ^“l^Tp^ngere^«merom0 
1m will find thât hia victory at the polls is they retain the habits and the virtues fort which they would receive on shipboard, promptitude.
more a victory in name than in reality. which enabled them to rise in the world. I do not refer to the hospital, which at anxiety among the merchants who

Sobriety is a virtue which the poor man, Grease Isle, is quite satisfactory. It is this have* furnished the necessaries ordered 
... ,. , . - apparatus and these facilities which dis- , , _ , , „„ .. „. ,. , .when he is working his way up, must prac- t^i,h the first-class quarantines, rod by the Health Officer. Nothing which is

tioe; and it is not likely that the man who this is how we supplied the quarantines of not actually necessary has been ordered and 
It would.seem hardly necessary at this has been temperate and sober , from diis New York, Charleston, New Orleans, etc., the obstacles interposed by Mayor Beaven 

late day to endeavor to impress upon any youth should become a drunkard as soon as m the United States, well as thosewhich &Qd ^ Chairman of the Finance Committee 
of the citizens of Victoria the necessity of he gets a seat in the Legislature. Half a ^fcts^uthorimd by*the different Euro- who, we are certain, in the course they are 
giving the authorities information of every dozen topers might give a bad character to pe&n Governments, and who recently met taking, do not represent .the views of the 
case of smallpox as soon as the nature of a body of even three hundred men. One m congress at Venice, under the direction ratepayers, will not stand in the way of 
the disease is known. There should not be drunken man attracts more attention rod aatrî?ae £)fonard®1t decôded J5? necessaries being procured or jut payment
» single hour’s delay. The diseased person provokes more unpleasant criticism than ^ protect^Earopeagainst °the ° invaaion'of for 'the Same being forthcoming.
becomes immediately a centre of contagion, fifty sober men who are simply dull rod cholera. -----------
and a very great deal of mischief may be commonplace. Therefore, before much at- The following are the closing sentences Since the above was written, we learn 
done in a short time. The public safety tention is paid to Mr. Watson’s strictures, of the intereetiu^and instructive interview th&t the obstruction of the civic authorities 
requires that the patient be immediately it should be known what proportion the with the Chairman of the Provincial Board b“ 8°n® ro far as to prevent the auperin- 
isolated in the strictest manner possible, drinkers who reBl about the House rod who of Health of Quebec :

The Colonist did not “insinuate” that 
the Local Board of Health, otherwise the 
City Council, refused to provide supplies 
for the suspect station. The Colonist in
sinuated nothing, 
made were plain rod direct.

We said, in effect, that the , complaints 
about Dr. Wade not acting according to 
rule rod regulation were proofs Of the incom
petency of the civic health authorities. If 
they had been competent and had any 
energy at all, it would not have been neces
sary for Dr. Wade to do anything in 
the matter of getting supplies. The Board 
of Health, if it was worth its salt, would 
have seen to all ssoh matters at the right 
time. But it delayed and daqdled, rod 
the Provincial Health Oflioqf, was obliged 
to take the initiative. What necessity wu 
there of Dr. Wade introducing himself 
to the Mayor rod Aldermen Î ' If the 
Mayor and Aldermen did their duty

what

IN LILLOOET.garded as decent rod respectable.”' The 
Times most see that its remarks apply with 
even greater force to the United States 
thro they do to Canada, for it has not 
hesitated to resort to. what it stigmatises as 
the policy Worthy of a huckster. That 
the Canadians have something to oeeaplain 
of can be seen by the following statements 
made by the Canadian Marine Association :

“ It was pointed out as an example of 
the unfairness of the Americans, that while 
boats oould rotor Canadian canals free, 
Canadian boats oould not, no matter how 
high a fee they were willing to pay, enter 
canals in the State of New York. The 
Delaware rod Hudson Canal Company 
loaded their boats with ooal at Rondouf, 
New York, towed them up the Hudson 
river and through the Erie oanal to White
hall ; thence up Lake Champlain through 
the St. John’s oanal, up the Richelieu river 
to the St. Lawrence, then up the Ottawa 
river to Ottawa, rod delivered their

The statements it I am instructed by the Mortgagee to ae$ by 
Public Auctions.at the Saleroom,

Yatea Street, on
Board cannot aot with energy rod 

There need be no

Wednesday, August 24
A VERT SERIOUS OFFENCE.

At l& o’clock noon.

All that piece ox-parcel of land and premises, 
situate in the District of Lillooet, in the Pro
vince of British Columbia, said to contain 
eighty-nine (891 acres, more or ltss, and num
bered. Lot three (3), Group (1), on the official 
plan or survey of the said District of Lillooet,

V
TEEMS CASH.

W. R. CLARKE,
Auctioneer.

Apply to a P. MILLS. Esq., Barris ter-a t- 
Law, or to the Auctioneer.tendent and resident medical officer getting knowncargoes they would have

** $
V h *
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CAPITAL

Hie Premier Tempera 
by Mental and 

Fatigue

He, However, Rallie’J 
Absolute Rest ,a ] 

perativfjy

(Froir. Onr Own Cos 
Ottaw>, Aug. 3.—Si] 

Abbot» has evidently curl 
reek far within the red 
health. Since his re tarai 
Premier has been almost! 
office with the result thal 
he was obliged to desist, 1 
a feeling of dizziness, the 
fatigue. When be reacha 
doctor was consulted, 
Premier weak but rallyin 
absolute rest. Sir Job! 
drive out to-morrow, b| 
permitted to

The forthcoming visit < 
Bowell, Minister of Mi 
General Herbert to Victo 
suit in the adoption of i 
with the Imperial anti 
Pacific Coast defence, 
taking action was more 
upon the ex-Minister of \ 
Caron. 'Thus far the 
have not come to any 
relative burdens to be i 
The proposed plans embi 
fences, including island I 
couver and Victoria, as w 
Dock at Esqnimalt. Th 
thé works will probably < 
Dominion, but Great : 
the armaments.

4

resume

TORONTO

An Enthusiastic Patriot 
Enough Money to Coz 

Ste. Marie (

[Special to the C 
Toronto, Aug. 3.—Mz 

of Dr. Mill man, of Toroi 
Millm&n in Woodstock, 
Woodstock, agedf 71.

W. F. McLean, M.I 
a warrant is said to 
in Goderich, charging 1 
libel against M. C. Camel 
has heard nothing of the 
anxious to appear for < 
wanted.

H. J. Dawson, bookkee 
dated Land and Investir 
disappeared, leaving bis 

The Montreal correspoi 
pire says, that in connect 

t that it will 
to complete the Canadiai 
canal by May next, a pit 
Montreal declares that 1 
$25,000 towards this amoi 
take to raise the retnaindi 

J. W. Bengough, Grip’i 
ist, has resigned from the 
and is going to England.

Herbert Hartley Dew 
Curry have been appoints 
Attorneys for the county 

The condition of Si| 
Shis morning, his physioie 
much the same as during 
but it is rather better thaï

cost not

WINNIPEG
The Wheat Export for 

With Last Seasoi 
for Alai

(Special to the G 
Winnipeg, Aug. 3.-11 

C. P. R. are not worrying 
tion regarding railway 
Higgins has offered for a 
United States Senate.
Horne is particularly o 
The resolution, he says, c 
and no doubt care will b 
facts are supplied to S 
others interested in the 1 
ing the cuss, and as tin 
people are not afraid of ; 
come out, the president 
that no cause for alarm e 
time.

Returns from all grail 
that up to yesterday a li 
bushels has been exporte 
over 4,250,000 bushels fc 
last year.

The Secretary of the 
Association reports with 
crop, that, despite a can 
yield in the Dominion, t 
for home consumption a 
available for export, of 
the millers were made a 
of wheat for a large port 
been above the export t

FATAL RU
One of Vancouver's Beam 

Returns Home On]
Her

[Special to The 
VASOOirveR, Aug. 3.v 

accident occurred, this 
resulted in the death of 
brought upon the grief-i 
greatest sorrow of thei 
Kent was the only dat 
Mrs Kent, Hamilton a 
boarding house, until 
the happiest homes in tl 
to the boarders, Miss 
great regard, and me 
commanded the greates' 
of the guests under t 
Dougal, a cler k in G. L 
one of the boarders. B 
young lady were f 
mutual esteem having 
McDougal, like many o 
■OR, was enjoying hil 
ehief desire, for some di 
entertain his intimate 
variety of open air amu 
drove to Mrs. Kent’s, 
two-seated carriage, am 
•eta : “Get on your 
***d come for a drive i 
princip 1 of the distre 

soon to take plac 
And who is with you 

■ “Mias Chase and a 
answered her comp&nio 
«tg out, ‘Mother, may 

•** affectionate and 
nfiSrihative, complet 

JJ®» laughing merrily,, 
®wumt*s »f eP 4, At ;
spread through the citj 
■WBurwight home des 
Zrie°d, who is
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the Rosa Bay station better 
Ie did. They would have bad 
fche station making all the ar- 
If, for instance, Mr. Joshua 
P mayor would he hare wanted 
N to Dr. Wade before he found 
required at Ross Bay ? He 

id the station equipped and 
made for keeping it supplied 
lies before the civic health 
lad made up their minds to 
[ery manifest from the begin- 
fcbreak that what the Local 
lealth wanted was business 
sh and intelligence. Instead 
n vantage of circumstances-^ 
d circumstances to get 
Id of them. The consequence 
r made a mess of the whole 
[if it was not taken out of their 
ks would, in a very short time,
I hundred times worse, and 
keen productive of the most 
suits to the city, 
ation about the breakfast we 
the very best authority, and 
sure that those who deny its 

kh polite terms are as well 
kith the facts as was our in-
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CAPITAL NOTES. AMERICAN NEWS.school teacher, was driving the horses. 
The animals took fright at something and 
became unmanageable and bolted. Miss 
Kent, who is of a nervous disposition, 
screamed, and attempted to jump from the 
carriage. Miss Chase, sitting dose to her, 
tried in vain to seize her, but was not quick 
enough. The young lady’s garments became 
entangled in the vehicle and she Was pre
cipitated with great violence to the ground, 
head downwards, her temple striking a 
sharp stone. Mr. Flett stopped the horses 
immediately vafterwards, and the young 
lady was picked up unconscious and 
driven home, her spirit taking flight while 
she was clasped in her mother's arms 20 
minutes after the accident, not having re
covered consciousness. Mi*. Kent ia.da 
with the terrible shook, and when yod 
respondent left the house at 10 p.m. she did 
not recognize , her most intimate friends. 
Mr. Kent is at present at the former home 
of the family, St. Stephen’s, N.B. The 
funeral will be delayed until his arrival 
here. The entire city, to-night, seemed 
affected by the distressing circumstances 
surrounding the sad accident.

——— m------------- -
FROM MONTREAL.

Quebec Government Scandal Inquiries—Pro
posed Seduction of Members’

J Indemnity.

CABLE NEWS. and director of the museum of practical 
geology, London.

The First Map of America.
London, Aug. 3.—The Queen will send 

to the Chicago World’s Fair the map by 
Leonardo de Vinci, which was the first to 
show the name “America.”

the Silver Crown, Brown Bear, Joe * Dandy 
and Morris, produce free milling gold ore, 
and we now have two little stamp mills 
working on them, one of five and the other 
of six stamps. The result has thus far been 
satisfactory to us, for the ore that has gone 
through the mill has given for each ton <20 
in rich, yellow gold.”

Alaska's Salman Pack. '
Seattle, Aug. 3.—Colonel William H. 

Bond, of Naha Bay, Alaska, is stopping at 
the Grand Hotel. In 1883 he was ap
pointed deputy collector at Tongas, in 
Southeastern Alaska, and during most of 
the time since then he has .been a resident 
of Alaska. He said : “ I have lately been 
at Loring, where is situated the cannery of 
the Alaska Salmon Packing and Fur Com
pany. Fred Kendall is the manager, and 
the establishment is well equipped for 
handling 10,000 salmon a day. The season 
this year has been from four to six weeks 
behind, but when I left the salmon were 
running well, and from 7,000 to 9,000 a day 
were being taken. If the run continues the 
cannery will put up the full quota allowed 
by the combine. Loring 
spot, with fine water and a pretty falls 
In short, it is one of the promising places of

,THE PANAMA CANAL.

The Premier Temporarily laid 
by Mental and Physical 

Fatigue.

A United States Consol Charged with 
Fraud—The French Election 

Discussed.

A Contract Entered into for its Coi 
pletion at an Early 

Date.

An American Colonel Buried With- 
1 Military Honors—The Season’s 

Salmon Pack.

He. However, Rallie^ Somewhat 
Absolute Rest fg DeemçjUni 

perative jy necessary.

The Chronicle Denies the Report of 
British Interference with 

Swedish Affairs.

Colqgge Reform.
Vienna, Ang. 2.—The Neue Freie Presse, 

to-day, publishes the details of a scheme 
elaborated by Professor Poother to harmon
ize the monetary systems of the world. 
The professor recommends that the coming 
international monetary conference 
that no gold coin containing less 
grains of fine gold be allowed t 
or circulated in the contracting countries ; 
that silver be coined in the proportion of 
20 value units of silver to 1 of gold, and 
that silver be legal tender np to the 20 
standard, and the silver coins below the 
fixed standard of purity be withdrawn from 
circulation. Professor Poother considers 
that everything depends upon the attitude 
of Great Britain. *

Confidence Expressed that this, the 
Latest Departure, will he a- 

Successful One.

hat Chinese Merchants in Tacoma—Okana
gan Mineral-Seamen Suffering 

With Yellow Fever.

Frauds by a U. ». Consul.
Brussels, Aug. 3.—The Independence 

Beige, of this city, says that the frauds per
petrated by Henry B. Ryder, United States 
consulat Copenhagen, who is now under 
arrest there, amount to 200,000 kroner. In 
response to a telegram from the Danish gov
ernment, the United States authorities have 
cabled to the officials atyCopenhagen to pro
ceed with the case, prove tbe sllegations 
against the consul and render,judgment in 
the case in accordance with, the Danish law. 
It is said the mode of living of Consul 
Ryder and his wife has been very extrava
gant.

(Frau, our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Aug. 3.—Sir John Caldwell 

Abbott has evidently curtailed his holiday 
rest far within the requirements of his 
health. Since his return, on Monday, the 
Premier has been almost incessantly in his 
office with the result that, this afternoon, 
he was obliged to desist, being overcome by 
s feeling of dizziness, the result of mental 
fatigue. When he reached his chamber, a 
doctor was consulted, who found the 
Premier weak but rallying, and prescribed 
absolute rest. Sir John will be able to 
drive out to morrow, but he will not be 
permitted to resume work for probably a 
week.

The forthcoming visit of Hon. Mackenzie 
Bowell, Minister of Militia, and Major- 
General Herbert to Victoria, B. C-, will re
sult in the adoption of some arrangement 
with the Imperial authorities respecting 
Pacific Coast defence. The necessity for 
taking action was more than once urged 
upon the ex-Minister of War, Sir Adolphe 
Caron. Thus far the two Governments 
have not come to any decision as to the 
relative burdens to be assumed by each. 
The proposed plans embrace elaborate de
fences, including island batteries at Van
couver and Victoria, as well as at the Diy 
Dock at Esqnimalt. The maintenance of 
the works will probably devolve upon the 
Dominion, but Great Britain will supply 
the armaments.

Paris, Aug. 3.—The Vice-President of 
the Paris Chamber of Commerce has joined 
the judicial liquidator in accepting 
tract for the completion of the Panama 
canal, the conditions of which will shortly 
be announced. Ever since the suspension 
of the company the Paris Chamber of Com
merce has taken an earnest interest in 
the resumption of work, 
stand the present situation it is re
quisite to state that the ninety- 
nine years concession of the canal granted 
by the Columbian government in May, 1876, 
stipulated for the opening of the canal with
in twelve years. In 1881, M. de Leaseps 
formed his Panama Canal Company, which 
stopped payment and suspended operations, 
December, 1888. The amount of capital 
raised by that now bankrupt company 

ted, according to the liquidator, to 
1,329,693,078 francs. Almost the whole of 
this enormous capital was furnished by the 
small capitalists, the “ petits gens,” who 
placed blind confidence in M. de 
Leseeps, and who saw in the enter
prise another colossal 
to that of the Suez. Soon after the discom
fiture of M. de Lessep’s company the judi
cial liquidator, with the support of the gov
ernment, sent a technical commission to the 
Isthmus of Panama, to determine whether 
it would be possible to complete the work. 
This commission, at thé head of which wae 
Engineer M. Gillemine, declared in its re
port that there was no obstacle to the com
pletion of the oanal with the locks. The 
capital required for that ' work 
timated at six hundred million francs. 
In the meantime M. Napoleon Bonaparte 
Wyse was sent by the judicial liquidator 
to negotiate with the Columbian Govern
ment for the prolongation of the time 
originally fixed for the opening of. the canaL 
This was obtained in December 1890. The 
Government granted a farther delay of ten 
years for the opening of the canal, on the 
condition that the bankrupt company should 
hand over all its assets, plants and rights to 
a new Company to be constituted for the- 
completion of the oanal; and that the 
new company should resume the canal work» 
on the 28th of February, 1893, at latest. 
If then the proposed new Company is not 
formed within the period stated, the con
cession will lapse and the Panama Canal 
stockholders will be deprived of their last 
hope. The near approach of the dose of 
this period of grace is what has promoted 
this latest movement, which, it is believed, 
will be successful.

In a Hew Male.
Middleton, Conn., Ang. 3.—Ferdinand 

Word, onoe a Napoleon of Wall street, who 
k nqtly bade adieu to Sing Sing, is engaged 
L> *s married. Ward has sumptuous quar
ters at the Champion hotel, in East Had- 
dam, of which be was onoe the owner. He 
spends little time there, however, as he 
daily drives over here to spend the time 
with his betrothed. The riung lady who 
is Ward’s financée is twenty-three years old 
and very pretty. She is the daughter of a 
prominent citizen, who is very well to do. 
Ward met the yonng lady only a-short ti 
ago, but it was a case of love at first sight. 
The wedding is down for the early fall days 
The engagement has created much gossip in 
social circles.
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SUCCESSFUL AT LOVEMAKING.

Slade, the Prize Fighter, Buns Away With a 
Mermen Girl.

French Election ■ «salts.
Paris, Aug. 3.—The view taken by the 

Republican journals regardlbg the results of 
the tri-annual elections held in the provinces 
for members of the Councils General, on 
Sunday last, is that they constitute a crush
ing defeat to the enemies of the Republic. 
The Conservative newspapers argued that 
the victory was achieved by the fact that 
the wavering ones rallied to the support of 
the Republic.

Salt Lake, Aug. 3.—Herbert Slade, a 
heavy-weight rival of John L. Sullivan, has 
caused a tremendous sensation in the Mor-

visq New York, Ang. 2.—The Norwegian 
bark Neptune, from Rio de Janeiro, Arrived 
at quarantine this afternoon after a passage 
of 46 days. The entire crew were sent 
ashore at Rio suffering from yellow fever. 
Captain Olsen died May.29 on board the 
port physician’s boat during the transfer to 
the hospital. One seaman died in the hos
pital June 18. The others recovered and 
returned on board. After leaving Rio two 
sailors died of yellow fever and were buried 

Neptune will 
quarantine until thoroughly disinfected.

(Special to the Colonist.) 
Montreal, Aug. 3.—The commission ap

pointed by the Quebec Government to en
quire into the spending of the bonus of <1,- 
120,000 gfanted to thé Montreal and Sprel 
Railway, has held its first meeting here. 
The commission adjourned till Thursday, 
when the taking of evidence will be com
menced. x

It is understood the sessional indemnity 
of the members of the Quebec Legislature, 
in next session, will be reduced from <800 
to <600, on the score of economy. The 
Legislature will be oajfied for November. 

The Real Estate Aeeoci 
cities

IN AFGHANISTAN. Another Dynamiter.
New York, Ang. 3.—Another crazy 

dynamiter of the Norcrosse type is in the 
hands of the Central office detectives. He

amouu

mon church. He stole a bishop’s daughter 
because he loved her. It was not long ago 
that Slade, who is known as “ the Maori,” 
and the pet of Richard K. Fox, came to this 
country. Fox imported him because he 
believed he was the only man who could 
whip John L. Sullivan, 
fine, bulky specimen of manhood, with 
fists like a hammerhead, and it was 
fully believed by bis admirers that he could 
easily dispose of the man from Boston.

he proved a dismal failure and was 
relegated, about three years ago, to' Salt 
Lake. He is now hiding from Bishop John 
Sneasely, who ruled over a small agricul
tural town known ' as Mover, about 100 
miles from Salt Lake. His only child, a 
girl about 18 years old, was a recognized 
beauty. She had all the young members of 
the Mormon church, within a radius of 500 
miles, at her feet, but it was not until 
Slade appeared in town that she met the 
man of her choice. The two became des
perately enamored, and now they are in 
hiding from the irate father. They eloped, 
but Slade had to first play Romeo to hia 
Mormon Juliet, because she was locked in 
an npper chamber of her watchful parent’s 
home.

The anger of the father is useless, for the 
fighter’s and the Mormon girl’s love was of 
the kind which laughs at locksmiths and 
stern parents, and they are now securely 
married. When Bishop Sneasely learned 6f 
his daughter's love making before the elope
ment, his anger knew no bounds. When 
the daughter made known she was enam
oured of tbe ambitious but unsuccessful 
slugger the bishop’s temper rose to i 
pitch. The union was denounced in 
guage so strong as gave no hope of the 
father’s relenting. The girl was looked in 
her changer, from which Slade stole her in 
the most approved and romantic style. They 
hastened to a justice of the peace, who lived 
20 miles away, over a dreary stretch of 
desert, and were made one for the usual 
consideration.

The bishop and all his olan pursued the 
elopers, but *eyamve4iit the house of the 
justice of the peace b»lf »p.hoRr too late. 
The father tried to havethe fighter arrested 
for abduction, but when he admitted that 
his daughter was of age, found he could not.

lury has Demanded sn Ex- 
Ill of Muscovite Demon- 
fttions in the East.

was arrested in Brooklyn post office and is 
held under the nsme of Albert Delaurens. 
He is a gaunt, wild-eyed, 
anarchist-looking man, about 30 years of 
age. He was born in Geneva, where he 
graduated as a lawyer. He is charged with 
sending threatening letters through the 
'mails to prominent business firms, warning 
them of destruction by dynamite unless 
they relieve his needs. Among those threat
ened were Kidder, Peabody & Co., Tiffany 
A Co., and Baring, Mdgonn k Co.

matted-haired success similar
bn Peculiar in View of the 
peted Change in the 
Administration.

Consular Interference Denied. *Slade was a
London, Ang. 2.—The Chronicle Bays 

that the report is not true that the British 
Minister at Stockholm assisted the King to 
intimidate the Norwegians, who were ask
ing for a separate consular service from that 
of Sweden, by telling the King that Lord 
Salisbury considered it impossible to deal 
with separate consuls. The Swedish court 
organs assert that Norway’s demand was 
due to the action of the British Minister, 
who thinks that his staff would be over
worked if worried by a duplex consular 
service. It is feared that the minister, while 
recently visiting Norway, gave the leaders 
there tbe impression that tbe English for
eign office would boycott the Norwegian 
consuls. The Chronicle recalls the Sack- 
ville-West affair as a parallel case and urges 
Lord Salisbury to order the minister at 
Stockholm! to pnblioly deny the reports.

at sea. The be detained at

iation of Montreal 
interested have

But Honduras Tranquil.
Panama, Aug. 2.—The steamship Barra

coota brought a budget of news, to-day, 
concerning the closing scenes in the Hon
duras revolution. General Lonardo Mille

Lug. 3.—One of the first prob- 
will confront Rt. Hon. Mr. 
ten while he is in the throes of 
Itical perplexity will be that of 
la to account for her encroach- 
he disputed Pamir territory, so 
of contention between Great 
p the great empire * of 
l and incidentally between 
powers and China. Though 

pry is so soon to retire, tem- 
tteast, from office, he has not 
rcake the initial steps in solicit- 
lon of the plateau as far as the 
kh. It is a tradition of the . 
ministration that, except in the 
instances, the foreign policy of 
■mains unchanged by reason of 
lof Ministers, brought about by 
kns of domestic politics, so that 
mite within the course of 
pr the Conservative Premier 
the first steps in the 
combat which Mr. Gladetone 
pa have to carry on to n conclu- 
lews whi8h a few days ago Bur
inerai public in regard to Rns- 
l movement was not so much of 

the officials at the Foreign 
rate advices had recently been 
re which pointed to the proba- 
bh operations on the part of 
he Indian Government had 
pept fully informed of what 
g in the Pamirs, its information 
fly through the Ameer, who has, 
vn more anxiety than ever to . 
id interfere to check Russia’s 
though he would prefer that the 
d be applied by diplomacy bo
on and St. ^’etersbnrg without a 
r of British troops on his bordera 
use his murmuring subjects to 
he is not able, single-handed, 

lia’s advance.
•bury,

and other leading 
notified the Quebec Government that pro
ceedings will betaken at once to contest 
the constitutionality of the law passed at 
the last session of the Legislature, taxing 
transfers of real estate and successions.

Charles F. Hanson, of, the well-known 
financial firm of Coates, Son k Company, is 
here. He says that the credit of the Dom
inion, as well as that of her chief cities, is 
considered first class in London to-day.

Another steamboat is to be put on the 
line tq Jamaica. The owners say that the 
Government must give a subsidy or they 
will make Boston the terminus instead of 
Montreal

Actions have bien entered against 45 
milkmen for alleged violation of the Board 
of Trade regulations.

TORONTO TOPICS
in Enthusiastic Patriot Offers $o Raise 

Enough Money to Complete the Sault 
Ste. Marie CanaL

[Special to the Colonist.]
Toronto, Aug. 3.—Mrs. Millman, mother 

of Dr. Millman, of Toronto, and of Messrs. 
Millman in Woodstock, died yesterday at 
Woodstock, aged 71.

W. F. McLean, M.P., against whom 
a warrant is said to have been issued 
in Goderich, charging him with criminal 
libel against M. C. Cameron, M.P., says be 
has heard nothing of the matter yet, but is 
anxious to appear for examination when 
wanted.

H. J. Dawson, bookkeeper of the Consoli
dated Land and Investment Company, has 
disappeared, leaving his cash <1,000 short.

The Montreal correspondent of the Em
pire says, that in connection with the state
ment that it will cost not less than <250,000 
to complete the Canadian Sault Ste. Marie 
canal by May next, a prominent citizen of 
Montreal declares that he will subscribe 
$25,000 towards this amount and will under
take to raise the remainder in three'days.

J. W. Beogough, Grip’s famous cartoon
ist, has resigned from the staff of that paper 
and is going to England.

Herbert Hartley Dewart and Jas. W. 
Curry have been appointed County Crown 
Attorneys for the county of York.

The„condition of Sir Daniel, Wilson, 
this morning, his physician reports, is very 
much the same as during the past few days, 
but it is rather better than worse.

Circumcision to be Retained.
New York, Ang. 3.—The radical depar

ture in regard to the Abrahamie rite made 
by the recent central conference of Hebrew 
rabbis in this city has created a remarkable 
sensation throughout the Hebrew world. 
The resolution of the' conference declaring 
the acceptance of the rite by proselytes tA 

sw religion to be optional has 
caused widespread discussion, and a move
ment is already on foot, to express the senti
ments of the conservative elements of the 
religion in opposition to the “ reform ” 
adopted by the oèntral conference. Of the 
two sects, the so-called orthodox body has 
already taken measures to call a cocvention 
of rabbis to excommunicate those who are 
responsible for the change.

was ee-

has been completely successful, and Presi
dent Booran has been shot after having 
been imprisoned for some time at Santa 
Barbara. Dr. Bonilla is provisional presi
dent and » new Government has been organ
ized. According to the la#t reports the 
country was fairly tranquil The Barra- 
couta also brought rumors of trouble in 
Costa Rica in consequence of the hard 
times, and 
the poor people, 
moesly high, and 
little employment.

'

the

great suffering among 
Provisions are enor- 

labormg men can find

there is

Defreedlng Marine Underwriters.
London, Ang. 2.—Lambert Barron and 

John Machattie, who, with two grooms, 
were indicted on Saturday last for conspir
ing to defraud foreign marine insurance 
companies by shipping horses to America, 
after getting a heavy insurance on the ani
mals and having them poisoned while on 
the voyage, were convicted to-day. Barron 
and Machattie were sentenced to one year’s 
imprisonment and to pay a fine of <1,000 
each. The grooms were also convicted and 
sentenced to imprisonment for three months.

Gladstone Confers with McCarthy.
London, Aug. 3.—This morning, for the 

first time since hia recent attack of illness, 
Mr. Gladstone left the bouse and took a 
drive. During the day he conferred for an 
hoar with Justin McCarthy and John [Dil
lon, And attended to other business.

Election Contests Dropped.
London, Aug. 3.—The' election petition 

against the seating of H. Smith Wright, to 
whom the poll in South Nottingham gave a 
majority of 83 over J. Fletcher Moulton, 
Liberal, has been abandoned. The plan of 
the Conservatives to bring a similar peti
tion against the seating of Arnold Morley, 
Liberal, in East Nottingham, has also been 
dropped.

Denies Ike Interview.
Washington, D.C., Ang. 2—On the 20th 

July, the Daily Empire, of Toronto, pub
lished what purported to be an interview 
with Mr. Arthur Peel, third secretary of 
the British legation in this city, in which 
Mr. Peel was reported as giving his ’ 
on political matters in the United $
The interview was widely copied, and the 
Secretary of State having brought the mat; 
ter to the attention of British Charges 
d’Affaires, Mr Herbert, the latter has re
plied that Mr. Peel denies all the state
ments attributed to him in the published 
interview, whidtT he says are entirely with
out foundation.

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS-
Imposing Celebrations In Honor of the Great 

Discoverer—Telling Tabl / Return of a Fugitive.
Philadelphia, Ang. 3.—James Hunter, 

who startled the financial world by a pre
cipitate flight from this city, five years ago, 
after putting out forged paper to the 
amount of <106,200, was, to-day, held in 
<100,000 bail to answer,having unexpectedly 
returned. When the steamship Seguranca 
arrived in New York, on Sunday, it had on 
board the fugitive, broken in health, hia 
mind shattered and bearing but a faint re- 
semblance to the business man who was 
head of the extensive mill firm of James 
and John Hunter. John Hunter was re
ceiver of «axes and the firm was recognized 
in business circles as one of the most re
liable in the States. The money raised by 
James Hunter is supposed to have been lost 
in Western land speculation. A physician 
has no hesitancy in pronouncing him in
curably affected mentally. All the facts 
were placed before District Attorney Gra
ham and he accepted bail There is no 
doubt in the minds of those who brought 
him back that he will never be in a condi
tion to stand his trial

ran*.
-

Madrid, Aug. 3.—The ceremonies at 
Huelva, commemorative of the sailing of 
Columbus from that port, just 400 years ago 
to-day, were conducted under the most aus
picious circumstances, the weither being all 
that could be wished for, and the represen
tation from foreign conn tries even larger 
than had been expected. The day was 
opened with a salute at sunrise from the 24 
warships lying in the-harbor, represeating 
the navies of the United States, England,, 
Italy, France, Spain, Holland, Portugal, 
Austria, Greece, Mexico, Brazil and the 
Argentine .Republic. The naval evolu
tions were of an unusually brilliant 
order and ' occupied the entire morning. 
Later in the day there was a great historical 
procession, illustrating four events of the 
time of Columbus. The first was the con
quest of Granada, in which Boabdil,\the last 
King of Granada, was represented. The 
second was the departure of Columbus, 
whose three vessels, Nino, Pinto and Santa 
Maria, were reproduced exactly as they 
were 400 years ago, and were drawn on ears. 
The third tableau was the court of King 
Ferdinand and Queen Isabella, and the 
fourth the reception of Columbus on his 
return from his first voyage of discovery. 
A still more imposing celebration will take 
place in Madrid oh the 12th of September, 
when a great exposition will be opened, and 
will continue until the end of the year.

a high 
a lan- view

States. ARCHBISHOP IRELAND.
Further Interesting Developments in Con* 

nectlon with the Faribault School 
Controversy. *

London, Aug. 3.—A despatch received 
here from Rome, this evening, contains a 
remarkable statement as regards the atti
tude of Archbishop Corrigan toward Arch
bishop Ireland, and. incidentally - the Pope* 
in the Faribault school matter, and its 
recent treatment by the Vatican. The state
ment was given ont by a high authority at 
the Vatican. The despatch is as followsi 
“ Considerable surprise bas been caused here
by an effort of Archbishop Corrigan, of New 
York, to establish the inexactness of one of 
the statements of the Pope in his recent letter 
to the Bishops of the Province of New 
York, after the consecration of Bishop Mc
Donald, of Brooklyn.

The Bishop of New York addressed a let
ter to the Pope, signed by himself and some 
of his suffragans, saying that it hae 
come to their knowledge that a 
threat had b=en made to the Pope» 
that a oulturkampf would break out in 
America if the Pope ventured to condemn 
the arrangement late 
Ireland for 
Stillwater, Minnesota.

In his reply, the Pope stated distinctly 
that nobody ever made him sneh a threat. 
Ugpn receipt of this, the Archbishop of 
New York, in order td prove his point, 
collected a number of 
the memorial of the

AnlMeny Shacked
New YoBfc, Aug. 3.—By order of An

thony Comstock, this week’s issue of the 
publication of “Truth ” has been seized. 
Comstock objected to one of the illustra
tions. He did not think that two women 
in the picture had enodfeh clothes on.

*r /
WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

The Wheat Export for the Year Compared 
With Last Season—No Cause 

for Alarm.

HOMESTEAD OUTCOMES.
Not True thatTCarnegle Will Withdraw His 

Benefactions—Charges of Murder.

Pittsburg, Aug. 3. —: The Commercial 
Gazette says Andrew Carnegie will himself 
withdraw his magnificent donation to the 
city of Pittsburg, in the event of the coun
cil taking official notice of tbe resolutions 
passed from time to time during the past 
month by trades unions, requesting that 
hody to return the millionaire steel king’s 
donation. The reasons assi 
Carnegie is on his metal, and would regard 
any official action taken upon those varied 
resolutions as a personal insult, backed by 
base ingratitude.

Secretary Lovejoy gives an official and 
emphatic denial to the story that Andrew 
Carnegie will withhold bis gift to the city. 
There is not one word of truth, he says, in 
the story that Carnegie is angry. Such 
talk is the veriest nonsense. It has not 
been talked of here, and l am confident the, 
author of the story did not got the state
ment from anyone connected with Mr. Car
negie. .

Hugh Ross, one of the men accused by 
Secretary Lovejoy of murder and riot at 
Homestead, who is now. out on bail, bas 
made informations before Alderman King, 
South Side, Pittsburg, charging U. C. 
Friok, F. T. F. Lovejoy, Robert Pinkerton, 
Wm. Pinkerton, K. A. Potter, C. A. Carey, 
J. G. A. Leiebman, H. M. Carrey, C. W. 
Bedell, Fred. Primer, W. H. Butt, John 
Cooper, and F. W. Hinde, with the murder 

'of John E. Morris, Geo. W. Rutter, Silas 
Wayne and Jos. Sotax. The five last names 
are of Pinkerton detectives, Robert and 
Wm. Pinkerton are the heads of the Pinker 
ton bureau; the others are Carnegie officials. -

One of Ike Baltimore’s Victims.
Panama, via. Galveston, Ang. 3.—Con

sul McCreary, of Valparaiso, has arrived 
here with the body of Riggin, one of the 
B titimore’s men killed in the attack by the 
Chilians, last October, and will leave to-day 
for New York.

1some time ago, Stent’Xn 
is of observation to the Pamir 

with a view to interfering in 
th the status, but for the par
sing the Indian Government of 
tnation and enabling it to make 
reparations to meet further de- 

Lord Salisbury has been deter- 
ide by the strategie frontier de- 
rl Beaconsfield. It is understand 
eraoon Lord Salisbury, who is at 
ierring with the Queen, took 
ore alluded to of sending adiplo- 
to St. Petersburg asking for an 
of that government’s movements 
mir, and at the same time 
ention to the assurances given 

at the time of the incident 
d the threatening situation on 
frontier a few years age. By 
eply is received to this note, 
me will probably be in power, 
servative papers affect to ven- 
that the Russian advance at' 
lar time is due to the knowledge 
■al Government is about to take 
ngland, but this is a mere par- 
, as the advance'in the Pam is 
«en projected before the results 
sh elections were kpown in St.

(Special to the Colonist.) 
Winnipeg, Ang. 3.—The officials of the 

C. P. R. are not worrying over the resolu
tion regarding railways which Senator 
Higgins has offered for consideration in the 
United States Senate.

V
Dlseeaslng Flnkertenlsm.

Washington City, Ang. 2.—The Senate, 
to-day, discussed the Homestead affair with 
some warmth and personality, Mr. Hawley, 
Connecticut, in the course of the debate, 
taking occasion to remark that Mr. Palmer, 
of Illinois, “ needed a guardian.” At the 
close of the discos .ion a modified resolu
tion of investigation was adopted, pro- 
\iding for a special committee of seven to 
investigate the “ employment for 
purposes of bodies of armed men 
nection with differences between workmen 
and employers,” the resolution not men
tioning eithgr Homestead or the Pinker
tons by name.

IBerlin’s World's Fair Dead.
Berlin, Aug. 3.—The project for a 

World’s Fair in Berlin is now considered 
practically dead. The idea of an Anstro- 
German Universal Exposition is gaining 
favor, and seems likely to take the place of 
the Berlin enterprise entirely. Whether it 
will in tain have to give way before the 
formidable attractions of the Paris Exposi
tion is yet a debateable question.

A Heavy Defaulter.
Berlin, Ang. 3.—Herr Braun, book

keeper of the Prussian Mortgage Bank in 
Berlin, has been arrested on a charge of be
ing a defaulter in -the amount of 30,000 
marks.

'Ball Entered lute.
Pittsburg, Aug. 3.—On the charge of 

murder, brought by Hugh Rass, one of the 
Homestead strikers, against the Carnegie 
officials, Messrs Lovejoy, Carry and Irish
man, of the Carnegie Company, entered 
bail in <10,000 each and were released. The 
seme amount was also entered for the ap
pearance of H. C. Frieke.

Ike Latest U.S. Cruiser.
Washington, Aug. 3.—Cruiser No. 11, 

which will probably be named the Marble 
Head, will be launched at Boston, August II.

President Van
■Horne is particularly ootfi and collected. 

The resolution, hé says, calls for only facts, 
and no doubt care will be taken that these 
facts are supplied to Senator Higgins and 
others interested in the question. This be
ing the case, and as the Canadian Pacific 
people are not afraid of any facts that may 
come oat, the president appears to think 
that no cause for alarm exists at the present 
time.

! E
ly made ty Archbishop 

the schools at Faribault and.
are that :

THE DYER’S DERELICTS.
Commander Evans Instructed to Take Them 

off St. Matthew’s Island, if 
Possible.

Washington^Ang. 3.—Acting Secretary 
Soley, of the Navy Department, to-day tele
graphed to Commander Evans, in command 
of the U.S. squadron in Behring Sea, to 
dispatch i U.S. man of war to the Island of 
St. Matthew, in Behring Sea, and take off 
three white men left there by the Mattie
T. Dyer, of San Francisco. A year ago 
these men were left there with a year’s pro- 
visions, and recently, when the time came 
for the Dyer to return to the Island of St. 
Matthew and take off the men, her captain 
refused for fear he would be seized for en
tering Behring Sea. Thus the men were 
left to their fate. Similar parties have been 
devoured by polar bears, and it may be even 
now too late to save these men, but the
U. S. Government has decided to make the
effort. j

ivatein‘con-

questions from 
Archbishop 

St. Paul, and the letter of Car
dinal Gibbons, of Baltimore, that seemed 
to bear a different sense, and forwarded 
them to show the members of. the Saered! 
college, wrapped up in separate copies 
of the letter of the Pope, in
order to show by contrast the -- mis
take of the Pope, but the questions are 
not to the point, for in none of them doe» 
either Cardinal Gibbons or Archbishop Ire
land ever-say to the Pope that in Amerioa- 
culturkampf would follow the condemnation 
of the arrangements of the schools of Fari
bault and Stillwater. They only allude 
in a general way to a remote danger over
hanging the Church in America, if certain 
false pretensions made' there recently were 
permitted to grow.

This is evident to anyone having an op
portunity of reading the quotation given 
by Archbishop Corrigan in their own place 
in the proper context. Besides it is plainly 
absurd to any reflecting mind, that in a 
country as wise and practical as America, 
the condemnation by the Pope of two small 
schools, could provoke all Culturkampf to 
remove all ' possibility of equivo
cation. Archbishop Corrigan might 
publish the letter he addressed to the 
Pope, and then the public could see for 
itself how exact is the statement of the 
Pope, for his reply was made to that letter 
and not to tbe memorial of tbe Archbishop 
of St. Paul, nor to the letter of Cardinal 
Gibbons. The step has caused a most pain
ful impression here, and it is regarded as an 
act of great disrespect to His Holiness.

of .
Returns from all grain merchants show 

that up to yesterday a little over 8,000,000 
bushels has been exported, against a little 
over 4,250,000 bushels for the same period
last year.

The Secretary of the Dominion'Millers’ 
Association reports .with reg 
crop, that, despite à careful estimate of total 
yield in the Dominion, the amount required 
for home consumption and probable amount 
available for export, of which a majority of 
the millers were made acquainted, the price 
of wheat for a large portion of the year has 
been above the export basis.

Hawaiian Fruit Supplies.
Portland, Aug. 2.—George Lyourgus, of 

Hononlu, who is here to establish a line of 
fruit steamers, is satisfied with the market, 
and will present his scheme to tbe Chamber 
of Commerce in a few days. The steamer 
Grandholm will no doubt be chartered for a 
trip or two, and, if profitable, purchased and 
placed on thi line. Seattle has agreed to 
bear half the cost if the line, connects with 
tjiat port. Tacoma merchants propose to 
organize an opposition line with the steam 
schooner Alice Blanchard.

Improving the Northern PaelOe.
Seattle, Ang. 2.—The Northern Pacific 

railroad is understood to have decided to 
stop new construction as soon as the line to 
South Bend is completed, and the officials 
are now devoting their attention to de
vising improvements on the main 'line and 
branches already built. Recommendations 
for this work have been made by the vari
ous division superintendents, endorsed by 
Assistant General Superintendent Dickin
son, and forwarded to headquarters. Among 
the improvements west of the mountains 
will be the erection of new bridges across 
the Green, White, Stnok and Black rivers.

Not In Contravention.
London, Ang. 2.—The appeal in the case 

af the Bishop of Lincoln, Dr. King, who 
was placed on trial before the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, in 1890, was, to-day, dis-, 
missed on all points. Bishop King was 
charged by an evangelical organization, 
known as •* The ChareIvAesociation,” which 
acted at the instance of certain “ aggrieved 
parishioners,” with contravention of the 
statutes of the Church of England with 
regard to certain observances. The charges 
were connected with the administration by 
him of the holy communion at St. Peter’s 
ehnrch, Grantham, and in Lincoln Cathe
dral, December, 1887.

ard to the wheat

\

BIRTH.
-In this city on 30th inst.. the wife 
iortimer, auctioneer, of a daughter. FATAL RUNAWAY.

One of Vancouver’s Beautiful Daughters Who 
Returns Home Only to Breathe 

Her Last.

DIED. Chinese In Tacoma.
Tacoma, Aug. 3.—The first instalment of 

Chinese merchants are here. They opened 
np yesterday in store rooms in tbe Bostwiek 
block, rented several days ago for the Taco
ma 4 Oriental Trading Company, which is 
to exist in the trade of the Northern Pacific 
Steamship Company. Wing Chong and 
Wong Kong, of Portland, are the names of 
the merchants here. So far they have not 
been molested, but it is feared the anti-Chi
nese element will sooner or later attack 
them in one way or the other.

With Military Manors. ,
'Hew York, Aug. 3. — Lieut. - Colonel 

Michael R. Sail, late assistant-oommissary 
general of subsistence, who died on Mon
day, was buried' this morning from the 
military chapel of Governors’ Island. The 
services were according to the military code.

The Okanagan Conntry.
Seattle, Ang. 3. —Horace D. Andrews 

has jnst arrived from Falrriew, where he 
has mining interests. “ The camp,” said he 
last night,- “is in the Okanagan country, 
about fourteen miles from the boundary. 
The easiest way into that country is by way 
of the Canadian Pacific to Sicamous. From 
that point a branch line oomee down fifiy- 
one miles to the head of Okanagan lake 
There a steamer takes yon the eighty miles 
to the foot of the lake; and yon continue 
the journey by stage over a fine road 
through mountain valleys. From the foot 
ol the lake to Fairview is twenty-five miles, 
to the boundary forty, and to Loomtstop, in 
Okanagan ooonty, sixty. The road is-, so 
good that the ran from the lake to Loomis- 
ton is made by the stage in a single day. 
The trip is a fine one, for the scenery along 
the railroad, Okanagan lake and the stage 
'line is beautiful Our mines at Fairview,

Ii this city, on July 31st, Charles 
in his 61st year, a native of Middle-

city. on August 3rd, Richard 
69 years.

d.
[Special to The Colonist.] .DULLNESS IN HA WAIL

Business at a Standstill, with No Prospect of 
a Revival

S^an Francisco, Aug. 3. — The steamer 
Oceanic, which arrived from the Orient via 
Honolulu, to-day, reports all quiet at the 
latter place. Business is at a Standstill, 
and there seemed to1 be no immediate pros- 
pect of a revival of trade. The Attorney- 
General is the only cabinet minister who 
has resigned, but he is holding office at the 
request of the Queen. Judge J. N. David
son, of the Hawaiian Supreme Court, who 
was a passenger on the steamer, when asked 
if it was true that tbe British croiser Cham
pion had left Honolulu to take possession of 
Johnston Island, said : “ The Champion 
left for a cruise among the islands, but if 
she was to seize any one particular group it 
is more than anyone in Hawaii knows. I 
do not think there is a word of truth in the 
story.”

COMMUNICATION DESTROYED.
The North Dakota Authorities Pull Up the 

Track Connecting With Manitoba.

ROYAL RECEPTIONS.
Some of the Attractions of Windsor Castle- 

Pictures and Curios.

London, Aug. 2.—The Queen entertained 
a very large number of guests daring the 
recent residence <ffzthe court at Windsor, 
including foreign royalties, the members of 
her own faiqtiy, ministers, ambassadors, 
and a selection of the high pobility. With 
one or two exceptions, all the invitations 
were merely to dine and sleep. Very short 
notice was given, and the invitations some
times reached the guest in the afternoon of 
the day on which he was expected. Guests 
at Windsor see the corridor, which extends 
round the quadrangle, filled with ohina 
vases, with old Frenoh furniture, and hung, 
from end to end, with pictures. The 
cabinets and portraits are the fea
tures of the corridor collection, which 
are never shown to the publia. There are 
particularly fine portraits of Sir Walter 
Scott, Lora Thariow, Pitt, Canning, Lord 
Eldon, and an angelic picture of Lord 
Beaconsfield, which hangs close to the 
portrait of George II. At the upper endof 
the corridor it a little cabinet of Rose Dh 
Barri chins, which - is valued at £30,000. 
There are some superb pieces of Crown 
Derby. After the Queen has retired, the 
guests and the rest of the company ad jo 
to one of the drawing-rooms, of which there 
are three, the red, the white, and the green, 
connected by doors covered with exquisite 
Chippendale carvings. These rooms sire 
hang with portraits, and contain many cab
inets which are virtually priceless. In the 
green drawing-room is a Sevres dessert ser
vice, valued at £50,000.

Vancouver, Aug. 3.—A most distressing 
accident occurred, this afternoon, which 
resulted in the death of a beautiful girl, and 
brought upon the grief-stricken parents the 
greatest sorrow of their lives. Mies Sadie 
Kent was the only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs Kent, Hamilton street. Mrs. Kent’s 
hoarding house, until to-day, was one of 
the happiest homes in the city. According 
to the boarders, Miss Sadie was held in

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Discussion on the Charges Made by Mr. Wat

son Against Brother Members.

The British Association.

iTION SALE London, Aug.- 3.—The annual meeting 
of the British Association for the advance
ment oi science was opened at Edinburgh, Washington City, Anft. 3.—At yester- 
to-day. The address of the President, Sir day’s session of the special committee for 
Archibald Geikie, F. R. S-, was devoted tbe investigation of the charges of Bepre- 
chiefly to the achievements of the past year sentative Watson, of Georgia, that members 
in the domain of geology and astronomy, had been seen intoxicated on the floor of tbe

=T. b.»--»®. c.bb. «au»*..
Royal Societies of London and Edinburgh, made an explanation regarding ah aWhsa- 
»f the Geological Society of London, ki. ; is tion that he was intoxicated while delivering 
the author of various geological memoirs in an address In the House on the Noyes- 
the Quarterly Journal of the Geological. Rockwell election ease. Judge Cobb said 
Society, in the transactions of the Royal that on that Occasion he was as sober as 
Society of Edinburgh, in “ Memoirs of the ever he was in his life. He said he had 
Geological Survey,” in the Quarterly and been affeoted with throat trouble and to re- 
North British Review, in nature, as well as lieve it had told an employe to send to his 
of a variety of Works. He was associated desk, during his address, a cap 
with Sir Roderick Murchison 'in the So it- of beef tea, as he wanted a warm 
tish Highlands, in the preparation of a liquid. This was done, and the beef 
memoir of that district, and of a new geolo- relieving him, a page was sent from time to 
gical map of Scotland, both published in time to have the cold liquid changed to 
1861. On the extension of the geological warm; In one instance, at the suggestion 
survey, in 1867, he was appointed director of a friend sitting close by, a little whiskey 
of the survey of Scotland ; and in Decern- was bronght-him as a stimulant. This he 
her, 1870, was nominated by Sir Roderick sipped,and be did not think that it changed 
Murchison as first occupant of the new his voice or manner. If there was anything 
chair of geology and mineralogy founded in unusual in bis manner, it resulted from anx- 
the University of Edinburgh by Sir Roder- iety to pat the legal p 
iok and the Crown. The University ef St. before the House, and 
Andrews conferred on him the degree of may have been irritated by frequent inter- 
LL.D. in Febrnaiy, 1872 ; and the same roptions. Chairman Boatrier and Repre
degree was given to him by the Unrveisity sentative Watson had a somewhat warm 
of Edinburgh *t its tercentenary célébra- war of words during the session over a ra
tion in April, 1885. On the resignation of mark-of the latter, that he did not think 
Sir Andrew Ramsay, he was, at the dose the oheirman was treating him respect
ed 1881, appointed director-general of tbe fully. The committee will meet again -on 
geological survey of tbe United Kingdom, Thursday.
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L ESTATE .

LILLOOET. I
I* great regard, and mother tead daughter 

commanded the greatest respect and esteem 
d the guests under their care. Mr. Mc- 
Lougal, a clerk in G. I. Wilson's store, was 
one of the hoarders. He and the lamented 
young lady were fast friends, their 
mutual esteem having lasted for years. 
McDungal, like many other men at this 
•on, was enjoying his holidays, and his 
chief desire, for some days past, has been to 
entertain his intimate friends to every 

a variety of open air amusement. To-dsy be 
\ drove to Mrs. Kent’s, with a team and» 

two-aeated carriage, and hailing Miss Kent, 
said ; “ Get on your things, Miss Sadie, 
>nd come for a drive in the park.” The 
Ptincip 1 of the distressing tragedy which 
was soon to take place merrily replied : 

And who is with you ? ”
“Mi-s Chase and a gentleman friend,” 

answered her companion. Miss Kent, call- 
lng h,n, ‘Mother, may I go ?” and, receiv
ing an affectionate and solicitous reply in 
tte affirmative, completed a hasty toilet, 

laughing merrily, drove away, a few 
minut.s »f er 4. At 5 o’clock the news 
spread through the city that Miss Kent had 

een brought home dead. Mr. McDougall’s 
friend, who is ■

ted by the- Mortgagee to ee® by 
ic Auction,, at tbe Saleroom,

Yates. Street, on

i
THE CHOLERA.

Over FUtylThoueand Deaths in the Russian* 
Caucasus in July.

n
esday, August 24

London, Aug. 3.—The Chronicle’s St. 
Petersburg correspondent learns that over 
60,000 persons died of cholera in the Russian 
Caucasus in July. A dispatch to the Times 

Medical re-

At 12 o’clock noon,

ice or parcel of land and premises, 
he District of Ullooet, in the Pro- 
British Columbia, said to contain 
i (89) acres, more or ltss, and nnm- 
three (3), Group (1). on the official 
vey of the said District of Lillooeti

(

from Teheran, Persia, says ; 
ports show 5,000 persons died of cholera in 

-Meshed in June and July, being 30 per 
cent, of the number of persons attacked; 
last week.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 2.—It is again re
ported that cholera has appeared in Mos
cow. The epidemic is decreasing in the- 
Volga district, but is increasing in the Dora 
territory. The disease has further ^ad
vanced in Central Russia.

ê
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:rms cash.

Gretna, Apg. 3.— (Special.)—The North 
Dakota authorities pulled up the track, this 
morning, on the south side of the boundary 
line. A freight train had to back into 
Neche. Communication by rail between 
Manitoba sod Dakota is thus destroyed. 
Dr. Delavaq has the smallpox fully under 
control. There have been no new oases for 

The quarantine will be raised 
W days.

oints in his address 
also to finish, that he

;W. R. CLARKE, urn
Auctioneer.

■ 8. P. MILLS. Esq-, Barris tern t- 
the Auctioneer. Stronger Every Day.

Gentlemen, I have been ill for a long time 
with lam« bai* and weak kidneys, and ab 
times CO" id I ot get np without help. I tried 

I B. B. B. and with t -o bottles am almost well
te.my zxr

BUi

nine days, 
said to be a here in a f
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Thto ended the kingdom of Judah after it PBQF. ADRIAN ON SLOGAN.
had been in Existence 484 years under
David and his lineal descendante. ——

From Tbk Daily Colonist. August 2.
tieeiHj oiT-y.
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trom Seattle save that two cases of small-1 feat in diameter the circumference when meetmg °* James o that city last Saturday night. Mr. Me- People who have brought out reports that
pox have been discovered there. The anth- „.„ally travailing at about 44 Bay Athletic Aaeocia-1 A lkoal victory. Old People’Heme. Allieter was for some time connected with the country is much overrated are men who
unties are taking the necessary precautions. f . second ^ raising about 2600 gal- tion last night. After Tbs G Battery eleven met a Legal team During the month of July, the Old Peo- the C. P. R. Telegraph Office here, and the have no interest» there, and who have been

■ . —«------- nf the !t at the Battery grounds yesterday afternoon, pie’s Home reqpived contributions from the local operators and a number of fnends met disappointed to an effort to secuie a good
Fasaed Away. Ions a nunute, when the surface due deliberation i and the lawyers wen. The latter made 76 following persons : Capt. M. Knight, vege- the happy couple on their arrival in Vic- thing. The veins are all true fissures, with

The funeral of the late Mrs. Duttan will ®ater “Ut.aide is five or six feet hig”er thought best not toarrange for senior and I ;n their first innings and the military men table» Tflr. C. Vernon, Dr. F. w" Foster, toria yesterday, and gave them their good walls. The veins run southwest by
he held to-dav at 3 pm. Deceased passed than that inside. This wheel is driven junior*" crews, as first proposed but to mix I oould only make 12 against the bowling of I Hon. A. W. Vowell, E. Frank, clothing; warmest congratulations. The bride and northeast, cnttuig the formation at an
swav vesterdav morning at her fatoe.46 I by » 40 horse power engine with tubular | The strokes made rough I Pooley and Morley. They followed on and Mrs. B. Graham, Mrs. G. Winter, Salva- groom left yesterday for San Francisco, angle. The walls are easily traced right
Victoria Crescent. She was a native of boiler capable of working up to 60 horse I _ , , _ , .. I Irving and Fisher got them all out for 40, tion Army, bbbks and papers ; Mrs. Hamil- where Mr. McAllister goes to take a poei- from the surface. The ore is not frozen to
Dover England and 29 years old. To the power. The steam pile driver can drive drafts of several crews, but owing to the I the La^grs winning by,an innings and 24 ton, preserves, and Mr Andean, fruit. tion with the Postal Telegraph Company. the walla nor disseminated through them,
sorrowing father “d bereaved hustond ia pUes ahead or on either side ; the scow is fact that a number of changes may be made rona. I . -V—.------- -------------- bnt is dean cut. The lowest assay I got
left the care of an infant child only 4en days I 20 feet wide and 66 feet long. The driv- before final selections are arranged, it was I a hakd karnkd victoby. Inland Bevenne. Should Be Corrected. from any of the prospects in that country

ing engine is of 30 horse power, the ham-1 thought beat not to publish any names. The I Winnipeg, j„iy 30.—At Portage la I The collections of inland revenue for the Under the head of “ Betrayed and De- waa 96 onnoes per ton m stiver, and some 
mar weighing 22 cwt. The scow is fitted boating committee will Pr°b*bly hold.a Pniirie ^ Northwwt team of oricketera to- month of July, at Division No. 37, Vio- sorted” the Columbian, of New Westmin- Mthe wyiiran as hi^hu 1 ^3o0 onn<æs 

Tbe s**Bd Unarmatiae. , with a sLn ^heel for propuirion driven ddeated a lei team b, one run. Lria w.re as beiow : ^hereC6vtLFaUl>1^ wh^l^e^ ^ “t "heard o?l MoZrT

The Puget Sound quarantine agamat Vic- by a pair of engines with cylinders 7 I the evening the clnb expect to complete the dockyaAb defeated. ISSt^ """" $81 « with WYonng girl waa mentioned some days “The mineral belt is about eightmiles
toria haa not yet been raured hut strong diametpr and 3 feet stroke. Accommo- Lhe aelection of orew8 Bnd get down to Bachelors defeated the Dockyard Tobacoi.................................................. l.Mjj.OO ago, has been heard about again, and be square, and within that area there are no
presenre is being brought to bear on Port dation for the crpw ia provided onboard. work. Great interest ia being manifested »tchel°ef^'yestSday ................................................ IMS» turns out to be amost heartless aooundreL Wild.cat claims. Theivems are from 50to
Townsend by The boller 18 °f the 80060,1 ^P6’ ”orkln8 by . the members ef the club in the coming ^Uroo^ by to to the first toning.^ 'inspection! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 82 30 He took the girl with him to Calgary, lived 200 feet -part. On the Slocan Boy, which
it is expected that the °®“a!8J'h"” .J . up to about 60 horse power. Last we regatta, and the time between now and the . , - 7 , ^ ^ very energetic- „ . , with her a couple of days at an hotel, and I » owned by S. K. Green, and others of
is law will declare^the ports open ag^, to-1 come to the mogt important machine of | date of the contest will be spent to hard | „n§ ,un« time it I ToU1........................ ........................*12,8® 881 then, on Friday, when she fell ill, deserted | Spokane, there are six distinct parellel leads
■orrow. CnDsa\ Myers is now in commun- dredge! The dredge scow is 26 work. Endeavors will be mkb to make ^^ibie for the!^ito gato a technical - Th„ will l.rorcorale her. completely; and left on the train for the crossing the claim within the 1,500 feet
ssae81^-.—1 si»3:ffisSsri5 Sm?5SK2s

Todd returned home by the Rainbow, yes- lfc can cut 20 feet below the water line, UCKOME. ^ hmdtheBachclor a total. Tbela action will no doubt be tdken at an eai )y the next thine beard of the man ore low down on the mountains, but there
terday, from the Richmond cannery. North can raise the bucket 29 feet above the V first to the bat, and thanks to the < iTorts of day Me8ara. T. A. Teporten and D. Mu- the ore is found sticking right out of the
Arm, Fraser river, where they have been water line and can swing through a semi- badly beaten. Bolt and Fouîtes, the score reache Dougall were elected delegates to the Grand ; th ,, A gtory such^as the above ground on thg highest pinnacles of the monn-
rusticating for the last two weeks. Mr. Lbde-ef 46 feet radiul If ndeessary, .New Westminsteb, July SO^SpeeUL) 86 before the last wicket fell. L?®"™,ee CnneO, with Rev .Father Van Nevel and ^gary hTsome days, but teins.
Todd reports the catchy of salmon very without movin g the scow, a pit could be -The schedule lacrosse game, Viotona vs. | uroal.^ hitfreelyitodjwen, hisSltootoding | w g Harris as alternates. inquiry develop the^ekt that there was “Peoplé,who have gone to there and been
light, to date, on the Fraser, and the ap- excavated 40 feet x 14 feet and 20 feet w eetmineter, proved somewhat of a surprise two fours, Ward, when ------ ------- no truth to it No such couple has arrived disappointed in not gettingholdof what they
pearances are that even the half-pack Pro-1 ^'"‘’xearlvThreethousandtons have I to all parties. The weather was all that I lucky enough to fall a victim to the ump.re I Hade «me. . to ^toarv and thëro U no “deserted” wanted have come ont and reported that
posed for by the canneries will not be over k j v a.l:h marhlne oould be desired, perhaps rather on the I mistaking h« shoulder for a bat, and I a qmet wedding took place at the xe81* vonni? woman here sick of smallpox. The the ore was all on the surface, that the claims
cue-half accomplished. been moved m a day by this machine. wartQ gîd but a ^ breeze blowing acro8a only smüed The Dockyard could do denceof Mr. Kenry Budge, King’s Road, ^8 woman here smk ot smai^ox. xne , Mr

I The dredge is dnven by a patr of hotstmg I the field rendered fast play not much more nothing with B. Coward’s bowling his nigbt> whe„ / S. StLnard and Miss Herëlï Adrim,. “People’ who make ench state-
Ball Received. | engines of 60 horse power, and a pair of | unc0mfortable than in colder weather._ An | seven wickets costing about 10 i^UDB; | .Jennie Rudge were made one for life. Rev. | ^ | ments don’t know what they are talking

On application of J. P. Walls, Alex ! swinging engines of about 35horse power. I immen8e crowd gathered at Queen’s Park, 1 Foulkes, who is learning to score, could not I j H White performed the ceremony in the * about. On the Payne the vein can be
Trombley was yesterday released on $500 The engines get their steam from a boiler early to the afternoon, but the match did keep the analysis, and eo Goward fails to I preBence of a select party of friends and I VUE Y WANT THE “DANUBE.” traced for 6,000 feet, and it «averages 22 in- 
bail by Mr. «Justice Walkem. Trembley j of the locomotive type 48" diameter and I not begin until nearly 4 o’clock, and those I secure a new record, but he managed, to ûo I relatives. The bride and groom leave for I chcs in width. That does not look much
was committed for trial for the alleged theft 16X long, of 80 horse power, coated with I who attended early had a long wait. the bat tricks taking three wickets with con-1 ^anaimo to-day, where they will make their ------------ like pinching out, does it ! The Noble Five
of a gold watch and $100 on complaint of asbestos and an outer covering of sheet / A. E. Suckling, of Vancouver, was select- secutive balls With “ ‘ borne for a time at least. The maiiy Mends Amer:Cana S»V She Will be Seized On a well deserves its name. Itiathelargestshow-
Mr. and Mrs. St. Ormond. Later develop. iron- The machi„ery is of the most « « referee, and Nicholls, Vancouver, and half to play, Ward, after tiie Baohelors had of the ba maple join to wishing them , rharZ to Tha t Against in8 P™P®=‘ the "U*ee North Am-
ment, have thrown quite a different light „°^em coIxatTuctiony. all shafting and Forto, Westminster, umpired made 23 in 30 declared _the inning ^ luckjoy b, their married life. Similar Charge to That Agaonst erfJto.iay. If at a depth of ten feet the
on the matter. Thl present whereabouts J^ZeL Thê hoistinu chfin is Firat game-When the baU came ont of at an end but this did not alter the re- » -------.------ - the “ Coquitlam.” ore assays is well as it does on the surface,
of the prosecutors ia not known, bnt it is ^ r tom “ Edqe’sDroëfcraëë chain ’’ face the Westminister, immediately secured spit, as the Dockyard ost five wickets, and T. Secure Bends. ________ there is $1,000,000 to sight to that ten feet
rumored that the missing articles yere of ^ lron> H the advantage, and threw the rubber down were still 16 runs behind. In their second Captain Webster, representing the owners alone.
found by Mrs. St. Ormond just after the Th®, m?cTne8 were _aU ^constructed I Qn the Victoria defence. Sharp work fol-1 attempt MoAnally and Fuller pfied up runs I q{ the Bteamer Goquitlam, is in town. I Betnm of the ‘’Islander” From Her “ The Washington, which is situated be-
examtoation. | from the designs and under the personal iOWed to front and behind the flags, and rapidly : ' I He reports nothing new in the affair. The Trin to Alaska—Compliments to tween the Noble Five and the Payne, is a

superintendence of the managing director then a shot on goal waa made by Balgleish, | ' Bachelors. I rumor of the sending up of bonds by the S-a I „ . rnbn irvino- great property, and is to be opened up at
of the B. C. D. & D. Co., Mr. J. B. Pike | which failed. Cullto relieved, and the ball I ut Innings. end Innings. I Queen proves to be incorrect. It is for the vapt. JOnn trying. once. It is owned by T. E. Jefferson and

Twn Hmallnox natients were vesterdav Iand his brother, who also supervise the went well behind the Westminster flaKS. HaU b Scott.....................15 Notent...............01 purpose of securing such bonds that Captain ------------- S. K. Green, of Spokane, and Billy Lynch.
r«mn«ed from the oitv to the Jubilee Qnar- whole of the works ; the great experience where McKenna got it and dropped on oen- Goward b MoAnally..... 6 Webster is here. Theownera will try to _ _ — t-i.-a.. The Bine Bird, recently purchased by 0. D.ëëtiërHo^M Both^f these cases wTre I acquired by these gentlemen in the ex- tre. Stenart and Dalgleish passed to Ryal, I l^ewen e MnUiegton ,o Wright b Good- aecare the telmm of the steamer only. The The G. P. N. company ssteamer UUndw a„d John M. Éurke, is a fine pro-
well developed, and should have been re- tensive dyking operations carried on by whogaveto Cambndge.'Eckert attempted yieM b'ék^tt.'.". 3g Sealers’Association have taken mhand the returned, on Snnoay evenrng, from Alaska, pertyi with 3i {eet of clean ore. They have
norted at least four davs ago to the health them in Eastern Canada, has proved of to check but failed, and the ball shot from WaHi o Clayrds b Scott. 8 b Soott........... /. I matter qf securmg the skins on board, and after one of the most pleasant trips on gone to there again to go to woik.authorities. There is a heavy penalty pro- gre,t advantage to the B. C. &D. Co. Cambridge’setiek through the fiags—Time, FontoM^Srort.^-^.. 11 , it to probable titot the steamer and cargo Ij There ODiy one casualty-a “Development work is being pushed on
^fn^L^toro^dLroëëriF^g c^ 1 ^ ^“e-The resnit of thefirst game t will soon be doWn._______ very tosignifioant affair. The E ttPSl ÎS.^

' and aeveraf nroaeoutions wül *5? dr^g? g&ve Westminster a confidence not felt be- Pooley b MoAnally...... 4 I A Croat Discovery. grazed a rock id entering Sitka harbor and falL Several owners of claims will soon be-
nnPMondav or Tues- t,he e1®^™ whïch !t will run | fote whye on the other hand it served^ to CraclmeU, not out..........0 Not ouh.............. 101 Mr. A. C. Burger, a travelling scientist took six blades off her propellpr. She was gto shipping ore. It will have to be

dav H^ntowiu fot vtiuntoitotakeëthe U»y «id night. I brace the Victorians up to play as^ thev I ...........................± Kxt“a............. - I and physician of some note, to to the city at I ;mmediately Cached to havVrepairs made. I packed to the steamers on mules,
n.m.miTnrw.iitinns to nrevent the snread I auccesa^ul completion of these I ought. When this game started the ad-1 T0taL.............................86 Total............... 231 present, having just arrived from San Fran- F . ., . . and several pack trains have
nfëtmëlMease the law will be enforced^iom-1 work8 means the addition of a very large I vantage again went to Weetmtoeter, but I Dockyard. \ . I cisco. During his many travels, through Apert from this incident there was htt e to L there for ^at purpose. two
__ih__ a.t.-_ 1- ,3 nnniahim? them I tract, second to none in point of quality, I not for long. The visitors speedily evened I 1st Innings. tnd innings. I near]y every country in the world, he inks 1 report. 1 On the down trip the passengers packers agree to ship ore from the mines to
E® . V p 8 I to the agricultural resources Of British up and play was about equal in all parte of | WrighLb Goward..........5 not out.^.............7 I devoted much time and attention to medical signified their appreciation of «the many Great Falls or Helena for $42 per ton. Mr.
for the neglect. _____ | Columbil. I the fiel<f; though slightly in f»Vprof West- FtiJer;^ Gom^........l0 bGrafcnn • • ••g re8earoh experiment. Many of hU dis-1 Julies and kindnesses shown during the I Co/, of Bonner’s Ferry, has a pack train,

A Family Trowble. I -------------- --- ---------- I minster, the play was comparatively^equal. I ciayaS^ b Gtowani........ 0 b Goward.......... llcoveries are of much importance to the _ _ . w in» hv nrAMAntin» Mm ™ wiU P»* ore to the boats for two cents
A nnlp nf rAsidents livinff on Cameron I riLTAXTllFO 1X7 FirW CuUtoandEokertwithBelfry didgrandwork, I BlMkmore, b Goward .. 1 b Goward..........81 scientific world. Ote of hto greatest sue- voyage by Capt. Irvmg by preeentmg him ^ poand. The R. A. Lee has about 600
A couple of remdmts,^a™®80 CHANGES IN THE FLEET. relieving with a promptness rarely seen on Mullmeton, ran out........2 cesses, the one * that has- proven its own with an address. AU of the tourists signed on the dump and the Slooan Star has

ëdëdëtXë^o aco8 and asked^hat an officer be " , a British Columbia lacrosse field, but Vio' Wake'b iSïd.I efficacy and reliabiUty, to the preparation this testimonial, advising those who seek about 200 tons, all ore that can be shipped
^^sënëLto’a^eiëhhër’shonëë. Office^ „ „ a ^ . tori, could not reach the Westminster de - g^Yoo^:::. !.... 0 of a diemfectont for cholera, smaUpox and eimilar erfjoyments to take the same steamer by pack train at a «rod profit.
sent at onro to a neigh inveatimte the I H. M. S. Daphne and Nymphe to Be- fence, and they hardly bore a legitimate Harding, run out........... 2 I all contagious diseases. It has bpen to use , 1 y “ There about 500 men to the Slocan dis-
Prirool, who wwt. out to to*» ^ commission at Bsquimalt, share of the fight. kacNaugbton made I Goodwm, not out........... 0 ctoUb I for twebty years to the East todies, and I K° ^ re"te. ^ ^ I trict at present, and men are coming and
matter, found, upon en g ’.. irhle Foil several brilliant individual plays, but I Kltrag ....................g Extias............. I when it has been tried here Dr. Burger wilj I While at Sitka some of the officers of the going all the time. The trails are to
^qse of the trouble. A°®.. a § UÜ8 Fall. Archie McKenzie overmatched him to al- - have no difficulty to bringing it before the islander were informed by the United condition. The new Denver trail has
«trapping , heard bv I ------------ ^ Im08t eveI7 scrimmage. Ditchbnm, Blight I Total........................... 31 Total............ I Qanadian Government. States marshal that when next the Danube completed from the foot of the hill at the
^~lKof^hTnetohW ^ SffiMr upon Tho flld Pwiwa Will Snnnd Christmas **ld Van Allan worked Uke T1”!"1*’ “d -r— ------ -------- came into American water she would be Noble Five to the lake, and the KmIo trail
several of the neighbora. Ihe o »r fo The Old Crews WiU Spend Lnrlstmas the Tudhopes were never seen to better ad- THE BIELK. The Railway f-reeresslm*. 8eized and held on charges similar to those haa been completed to the Noble Five by

v-n-_ . „mraJB 'ho evidently I “a* ^ome1 —H. M. S. Hya- vantage, bnt for all the good play, com-1 practice at Clover Point range, yes-1 Work on the Victoria & Sidney railway made against the Coquitlam. It ia alleged way of the Payne lode. The country is
t-ronhlA hv brimrim? liauor I cinth Coming. bined and individual, the home team seemed ter(jayf waa well attended. Sixteen marks-1 ia progreaaing finely. Thiee engineers and that, laat year, the Danube, then engaged aa now almost entirely free from snow.

°!ï§!wi 1 HAT* thin» done8 was to I ________ I to overmatch the visitors, and Cambridge men the butts, but owing to the dan-1 a toll staff of assistants are covering the supply steamer for the sealing fleet, violated -------------- ------------
oivAthft ruffianlv husband a nroner lector-1 _ succeeded in scoring what was probably the ger to Workmen employed on the sewer, survey at the rate of about one and a half the United States revenue laws by deliver- PLUMPERS PASS TRUSTEE

whio.h ended in” I’ll be up ^zain to-1 Officers and men of H.M.S. Daphne and I best game ever seen ip British Columbia in I there w&a no firing Qn the 500 and 6001 miles per day with the cross section work, tog and receiving cargo within three leagues ELECTION*
vü§ÎU if owprvfchin» is not as it should Nvmnhe wiU not be able tospendChristmas 21 minutes. ................... I yards ranges. Some very good scores were I They were at the Prairie Tavern yesterday, from shore. This year, however, the Dan- ___bel will march yon down to the W-up. ” L 1892 with theto Vietoria^ntomit  ̂t^roLY^gT^W. ^ * 200 7^  ̂T^nKf ^le ^ffîhetn^^ roX'tI

y I friende, aa they (the friends) had fondly I when it came out of the face, and made a 1 THE «B». I vtoited Sidney on Sunday for the purpose of it m juat a question whether Americana will P?8"® A eWeeklv Time.
A T^re”irro”*, 8 ’ . I hoped. The regret will be all on the aide of run down field at a «printing pace, and | The Union Gun Clnb team had their sec I looking over the ground. Everyone seems I violate international treaties by taking a , Lrd ay andmnch aa I dtolihe entering

The Seattle Telegraph mye: Guy Q, iandamen however, for the jolly sailors paeæd to Ryal, who gave the ball to Cam- d shoot.for the H. P. Co. silver medal, at I to be well pleased with the location, and ex- British naval ship into custody. No matter . 7 controverev borderiog upon any
Phtopey sustained very pamfnl injuries on the lamtomen, nowever, lor roe jou, aauor. g the Utter scored. Time, 30 Macaalay point, yesterday, 50 birds each pressed th£r belief that the passage of the what grounds there are for the charge “** “X ”,2jl^av^rirt to a qTet and
Friwy last by being thrown from his private I have the good luck m Etore of a Christmas lnda being shit on, it the usual rise, unknown by-law waT a wise" move. Among those against the Danube, it to said that «> L1”» ^omm Z?v Ùke on re “^t
car/Cny C. Phinney. He wasproceedmg I at home with families and fnends to the old I After the usual rest, the fourth Rime angles. Minor won, breaking dl/^F. S. I who spent the day at Sidney were Aid. I long as she is engaged to convejri&oal tothe . denounce the item to question as a 
witfcAhecarover the Fremont lme of theh d over the Bea. started, and the Westmtoster flag«iwere en- Madare,' the viptor to the former match. Hnmber, Baker and Bragg, and quite a British warahips.neither the American cruto-meanaand contemptible attack upon one
Sea#)e electric street-railway to his summer e latest announcement to regard to the daefeered in a few seconds, hntktcKenna re- fauing two short. The best scores obtained : number of prominent businessmen. The era nor any other foreign nation dare ‘lay administration as Secretary and
residence to Woodland park. In the ins latest announoementm re,pira:» u^ved beautifully, and the' Victoria flags _ . ,, I visitors were handsomely entertained, and I hands" on her. As the Danube to going been
ab»|j»ce of a motorman Mr. Phinney under-1 movement» of the fleet is that H.M.S. Mel- were next assaulted. Cullto sent the robber C. W. Minor........:............................"""""ml all present passed a most enjoyable day. North again very shortly, some ex@temeht ---—yy!,, .«d Lkn
tookthe management of the <»r himself, poroene will arrive from northern waters on we„ down fiel4_ when Campbell got it, and g; g. ........... 38 ------ ------- may be expected «bould the Americana pro- a«Uion herTs^dTdo
In eeonndtog the corner at Eighth and or about September 13, and that immediate- ahot back. Stiinart got it out of the scrim- j. c. Maclure.............. ..................................... 37 , Serloosly Injnred. I ceed to carry out iheir threat. ^ to «^n^th^t the paragraph
Lengpa streets he lost his equilibrium and I ly upon her arrival, SF_ 8kma8e’ 6,1,1 ran up‘ P686™* *” Cambridge, D. M. Eberts...................................................... 37 Runaways, while frequent of late to Vio- The Islander returns to the “landof many ° ither doea credft ^ the^writer’s^totellect
waptbrown headlong from the platform I H.M.S. Daphne _and Nymphe will pa^ u11 wh0 gave to Peele ; the latter shot. andpnt I ____~~___ Z | toria, are fortunately in the great majority I beantieS” to-night at 6 o’clock. Her pas- y-nnorconvev to the readers the
tot,(*he street. He was, m consequence of I Victoria, sneh of the men as may *° I the sphere through the goal, winning the I THE WHEEL. I of instances fraught with no serious results, aenger list again to a heavy one, being prin- .P, ’ bich were intended to be
hto Byeat weight, being an unusually heavy I do so, takmg the C.P.R. for home, and hwe- fourth game andthe matchfor Westmtoster. The Island Wanderers, after several I ,^n exception to this general rule was that cipally made up of two big parties from the I
mafc,pretty seriously shaken up, J™d re- ing plenty of time to reach any part of the Time, three minutes. weeks’ rest, necessitated by “punctures” (to 10£ gunday, which occurred to Messrs. A.W. United States, one of which came over by Th’ election t-,.)- Diace h, a fair and pro-
ceiqesl a number of broisea about the face United Kingdom before the great day of the The best of feeling prevailed thronghont. the arms), will resume business at the old Tayior and Victor Mitchell, as they were the Northern Pacific and the other to ar- n® H -a strioling” was elected
and body. Mr. Phinney was assisted aboard I year for old and young. No one was hurt, and not a single protest stand on Tuesday evening, the handicap driving along Bird Cage Walk to a trap rive at Vancouver to-day by the C.P.R., j1 fil| , , chief’s olace there is no rea-
theflte again and taken on to hie home, A “ smallI party,” a^ont 20 fa number, „ nnkind word ^ heard. So gentleman- races at the Victoria Driving Park being OWEed by Mr. Hamlin.8 The horse had fast and take the steamer there. ^n whv the writer ahontd be ^ toœneed tt
whe«t-#a physician waa summoned. ^ His I are expected to make Victoria their^perm^- hy and phjqkily diet the Victorians play that Hollowed by a general business meeting at I cr0ssed James Bay bridge when it espied an ________— . ... h-ifaction. Though I mvself wasop-
tojuries are not of a dungerous netnre. nent home, retnromg from then- Ch^|‘lP?s the crowd cheered them to the echo re- I th$ clnb rooms, over 45 Government. approaching street ear, at which it Vshied.” TiFATH OAMF VFRV CLOSE posed to the election Tam a great admirer

--------------—--------- , visit “home ’’ with their families. AU the ted, A better match was never seen . ------ Vhe trap was overturned, falting on Mr. DEATH CAME VERY CLOSE. ^d to the electron, lam a peat aarnire
THE PITT MEADOWS. | menbemg either _ competent workero to I £ w^minster. tilK «IAB. I Mitchell, and badly bruising hishead and L Have an Experience kL Trove himatlf worthy of the

, . the I ïrill fini'uttTe difficulty to kMatog°to em-1 Came. Won By Scorer. Time. DIGNAN win 3 again. body, betides casing a oommundfraotnre -They WiU not Soon Forget. [trust and confidence whioh is being
Among the engineering works m tke | , t u the vest round. * ^ First ....Westminster....Cambridge... Smin. | Nanaimo, July 30.—(Special.)—The re-1 the leg. Mr. Taylor also fell heavily, m- ------ placed to him, I for one wiU not be back-

PrtWilice of British Columbia, the re- P ^ re-comimssiontog "at Esquimalt, « 2i .. turn boat raoe between Dignan and McLean Jarl°g h>* °eqk Mid leg so tlmt he willbe Two young men, Mr. Pridham1 and a ward to offering him my congratulations
claffiktkm of this Urge tract of fertile STSte th^Dwhne Hi,' ' ’ “ Pedë .t I “ =»me off thrn evening. «“fie^tohm room for several days. The {riend, i,Ur1|d {roln the Victoria toner har- and accord hto every just praise, which
Und, *hich is annuaUy overflowed by the ... 8 Southern porta on F ” A good start was made, at a few minutes horse bolted, to be reoaptured several home bor about noon on Saturday, with the avow- may perhaps make him feel equaUy proud
sumfeti- flood of the Fraser River is not g™ °^h01 Nym^hewTll toto tto winnings win. past Hut Dignan had not rowed more htejfe MitohelV^muriesneceroitatod ed intention of crossing over to Port An- as “fair to look upon.”

year, ago Mr Mohun, C. E., I SSfifAaMStiïS “ iS S

silKaL,».ia. h|aaag^rîgv._»| th.zzzuj* ^  ̂ ^ =s,tL,ttesr ssatiîssîff^stts

188th Mr. Mohnn and his associates missioned befroe either the Daphne or the pUyed at Beacon HiU park yMterdsy foUowed by Dignan. On the home The Fast ef A*. with the heavy sea. Both occupants turned be like when he reads thm epistle, but dnty
Messrs. : D. ' Oppenheiner, and A. W. Nymphe-at Hongkong on ^>ril 10, 1889. afternoon, the ball being faced at 2:30. B Bplendid raw was rewed, the boats The congregation of Temple Emann-El with it, and held to the keel, bnt could get compels me to risk hto displeasure and bring
VolOhlfinaUy obtained a concession of H-M.8. Daphne went Theyubber traveUed quickly to the flags of L ein alm<£t even tiUciose tothe finish,when began the observation of the Fast of Ab, no answer to their cries for help until they to light some few facte of the case which in
the*OfttiOcupied lands from the Dominion Sheerness May 2,1889, an . .ti. y p the Baya bat was secured by A. Smith, who ni , made ft few extra Bpurta, and came which is held annually in commemoration of drifted close on the rocks near Russell Sta- my opinion is only in justice to those con-
Govêiftfaent on dyking conditions. Ef-1a _ nf threw well down field. ^e. _!, the° I inahead by two feet—time, 21^ minutes ; I the destruction of the Holy Temple of tion. Had the wind not been favorable, their I cemed and the island in general.
fortS%8interest English capitalists were . H;^ ?* H90 h n P»Çed fro® *tiok to stick, not bemg allured diflfcancei t^ree miles, with turn. One hun - Jerusalem, yesterday evening. The day, shouts would have brought no aid, as they a little more reflection on the writer s
unavailing and it was determined to the th d 1^> 14JU _ * W P‘ |peeP co^1 f?r a second, and coming very dred doUara a gide waa the stake. which is from evening to evening, is a gen- were weakened by long exposure in the part, if he again conntemplates trying to
troefr to local canitaL The B. C. Drain- ____ ™vy™zxT .m, dangerously close to the Kmgston s goal. ------ * j eral - fast day throughout the Jewish I boat and then by the hours of ^nisery in the 18pihe the enemy’s gun, may perhaps add
* nA TWlrirt» Oil * Limited was incor- THE MANITOBA SCHOOL ACT. Tiedemann finally drew it out of the excited I HERB AW» THERE. churches. Rabbi Philo conducted special <x>ld water. Pridham was once washed balm to his wroth and subdue his rancorous
in8 0’j « Pnniràpt entered into fori » TT ... „ .............. and wildly waving mass of legs, Mg» The following correction was handed in to I services in the church of Emanu-El yester- from the keel but regained his hold by a I feelings, and, if one may be permitted to
P^*ti8d«ian . « iLa wn-v I Its Constitutionality Upheld by Her Majesty s sticks and assorted war cries, and passed to I Bpor^ng Editor last evening: ** The | day evening. The Book of Lamentations few hard strokes. say so, have a tendency of increasing his
the prosecution ot too wotk. . * Privy CounclL Wolfenden, who scored. * ,, I article which appeared in last night’s paper I was read, and some cogent lessons drawn Mr. C. McKay had his boat ready to 1 reBpect for the “Great king of the isles,”

The area granted by Order m V n . L The second game was a repetition ot the ^ reKarfi to the invasion of the canoeists’ therefrom. The services continue to-day, rescue the boys, but Messrs. J. Bland and- the latchet of whose shoes he is not worthy
to Messrt. Mohun and his associates is (Special to the Colonist.) first, Tiedemann assisting Lawson, who r£g sughtly unfair, as we have from beginning at 9 a.m„ with selections .from J. Smith were nearer and were the first to | to uniooge.
estfcOfcfcti to contain from 12,000 to 14,- London, July 30.’—Judgmenti was given acored. . A I good authority that instead of a case of full 1 the writings of various contemporaneous reach the unfortunate sailors, whom they
OOOPaiHfl of available land ; there is prob- to-day, by the Judicial Committee of the The third game lasted 30 minutes, and ^ Cuppage and Roberts came across historians. An outline of the .occasion of landed on the slip. They were escorted by 
ablVS‘similar area in private hands, a Imperial Pnvy Council upon the appeal of waa the last of the four played ; Smith, I ^ emptybag, therefore on this page this fast may be of interest. The destruo- the neighbors to the residence of Mr. Bland, 
mo?ftiHt>bf the owners of •which are de- the city of Winnipeg against the judgment Lorimer and Stephens distinguished them- they canoot jay their cup of happiness was tion of tEe Holy Temple was completed on where they were cared for by that gentle-

Çheinff included in the system of °* th® supreme court, in the case Barret solves for the Bays, and Lawson agam made ̂  the brim' and they would also like to | the ninth day of the month of Ab 3,338, man’s wife and Mr. Smith, while Mr. Bland
** Thefirst block undertaken has va- the 01}J °f ,VXmmpeg' Thw the lucky shot. mentioà that they do not think there Were A.M., by Nebuchadnezzar, who laid siege to went out to bring in the capsized skiff, and i Laegelter Proeecwted.
fdLflfnllv comoleted This block reverses that of the supreme court, that is. The fourth game was put through m 10 ^ x Jerusalem on the the tenth day of the with considerable difficulty succeeded. He Quebec July 30.— Provincial Attorney
ccessfully p * , d the constitutionality of the Mamtoba School minutes, by Anderson. Sinclair, Norman I ^ meeting of the Northfield Athletic month of Tebet (equal to December) 3,336. had also a narrow escape, falling overboard I ** ’ ^ " . nr;m;nal

waWflfl^ered the most^^iffic  ̂and^ m Aotil$upheld. | and R. Jesse played well for the Kingstons. | the^foUowing officers have been | On the ninth day of Ab (equal to August | in the heavy sea which was “running all | General Casgram has sworn ^out ^ a cnmmal
thajé**ee| lying ; a permanent bank ___ ___ * ~ ------ elected for thw ensuing year : President, 2nd) he took the city, burned the temple, night. The rescued men are very thankful information against Hon. Charles Lange
beeti constructed all round it. .... Body Recovered. CRICKET. e Richards: vice-president, P. Breen ; massacred thousands of people, and caused for the assistance and kind attention they lier, charging him with having accepte
*rfibtivbeEik will average about 9 feet high, Niaoaba Fàlls, July 30—The body of CAPTAIN>8 ,T.*v»w v. sbcbetaby’s choice. secreWury, C. Hull : financial secretary, A. the sons of Zedekiah, king of Israel, to be received. They were just beginning to $1,000 bribe in connection with the prou - 

andfhboW40 feet wide at the base. In Mauritus M. Mason, who losthis life m the *ew>„ ei™n LongstaflF; treasurer, J. Haddow ; captain, killed in their father’s presence. Zede- realias that they could hold on no longer cial subsidy to the Hereford Railway Lo.»
crossing sloughs the toe of the embank- Cave of the Winds, last Saturday, was The game between the Secretary 8 Russell : vice-captain, D Stewart; um- kiah’e eyee were put out, and he and a when they heard the welcome shout from in 1890. The hearing of the case haa bee
ment on each *ide is protected^ by^ a found in the^river^just above the portal of j ancUhe m\t |pire, M. Dunsmore. F | number of captives taken away to Babylon, | shore, “Hold on boys, we're coming/’ | fixed for August 9.
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PEBK’i'PEABL.
When laat the feeUve Eli Perk,

Went sailing o’er tile sea.
Said he. “ Myto when I return 

I’ll bring ajoke with me—
A brand new joke,
A^u7nreîy1jring with me.”

Ten thousand miles he traveled.
And then eame aai ing back :

Then, from the tin foil wrapped around. 
Did carefully unpank—

An ancient joke,—
A whiskered goak.

We’d heard before, alack !
[See Pharoah’s (B. C. 1968) Almanac!

Usui be Examined. He Gives » Most Favorable Opinion 
After Four Months’ In

vestigation.

IS Passengers for the Yosemite will have 
j, their certificates of recent vaccination ex- 
41 amtoed by the doctor aa before. No pas- 
* I sengere will be allowed to board the steamer 
81 after 11 p.m.

• Over 1» «he Asrlmsn.
The unfortunate man John Thompson, I 

who has been confined to the city jaU for 
several weeks past, eo dangerously insane 
that he has twice attacked Jailer Allen, was
taken over to the Asylum at Westminster | Veins are True Fissure With Good 
on Sunday. Officer Redgrave, who ha* re
sumed duty, made the trip with hto.

S

3

Walls, Clean Cut—Great 
Surface Showings.■

examined, to the Review of that city. He 
aaid :

<>

Z

eld.

I

E Prosecutions are Promised.
;£

gone
Two:

■

good
been

m
:

rer. Time\ dignan wins again. body, betidm causing a compound fracture Tw0 Yo^ ^ r t 1,6 Laat Pand confidence whioh
"-.in. Nanaimo, July 30.-(Specikl.)-The re- ?f the leg. Mr. Taylor also fell heavUy ,n-1 V ------ v=_ v «--------

:: turn boat raoe between Dignan and McLean J°rmg hia ne* and leg eo that he wül be

tlS'i

Thanking you for inserting,
Youra truly.

Tküstee.
Plumper’s Pass, July 29, 1892.
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THE CITY W

Mayor Heaven Makes a ( 
position to Take Over 

Jubilee Hospit

The Directors Decide, Af( 
to Take the Matter 

ous Considérai

Dr. Davie Expresses H 
the Business Ability 

of Aldermei

The proposal of the Mayoi 
;take over en bloc the Provim 
lee hospital waa discussed la 
special meeting of the direct 
pital, the medical staff, Maj 

; , members of the City Com
Z%-decision arrived at was tha

\V the following resolntion : 
Moved by Mr. Helmcken, i

&SUttWS£‘S?.

SSSarsiïflSÿs
There were^reaent Mr..

Dr. Helmcken, jr.. Dr. Mil 
McQuade, J. S. Yates, A 
wood, E. Crowe Baker, H. 
W. M. Chudley, Thos. S 
Eberts, Ben. Gordon, C. 
Bynnes, Mayor Beaven, Alt 
Styles, Baker and Bragg. I 
briefly explained why the n 
called. The mayor had a 
put before the directors of t 
it had been deemed advisab 
eral meeting for the purposi 

Mayor Beaven stated i 
what the project was. Th 
late been very seriously 
sanitary condition of the cit 
to drainage, sewerage, < 
hospital accom moda t ion. 
the latter 
had just now
accommodation at all. I 
smallpox had broken out 
authorities had had the 
lunatic asylum on the Im 
during the present outbr 
been available. The J 
authorities had come to 
other means had failed, 
were doing well in battling 
But it was now thought thi 
opportune time for the 
some permanent plaa 
sick could be trea
other necessary sanitary b 
crematory, qubrantine sts 
be erected eo that they 
under the control of the < 
He recalled what had t 
citizens of Victoria towai 
of the Jubilee Hospital, a 
and the aldermen had 
conclusion that the best th 
ing a suitable arrangement 
would be to take over the : 
and run it as a city instit 
this, the directors of the 1 
once hb freed from any 
difficulty in financing the 
thought the benefit to the 

tal alike would be 
thought the mat 

-carefully and had gie 
deal of
the more he thought of it' 
considered it, the more 
was he with the fact that 1 
be carried thi-ough and i 
to all concerned.

Dr. Renwick said he i 
much to know what had hi 
for the movement now 
was to change the managei 
lee Hospital from its press 
tors to the City Council 
would like to kno 
going wrong 
what had gone wrong in 
that the suggestion for a c 
be made and the proposi 
that the directors hand o 
they had been doing to 
Unless there was some 
-change, he had very decidi 

Dr. Hanington enquire 
whether, in the event of 
proposition by the direc 
tention of the council to 
a city hospital ?

Mayor Beaven replied 
had decided, subject to t 
ratepayers, to go ahead i 
pital, and not only a hoi 
eral treatment of the sid 
where anyone suffering f 
disease might be taken \ 
sides, this, thev proposed 
property on which to pu 
ings—a crematory, for ii 

Dr. Hanington wished 
ite answer. He ai 
“Is it the intentioi 
nicipal Council, in 
proposition you now tnal 
go ahead and erect anotl 
only want to arrange foi 
ing for the treatment of 
or do you propose to 
general.treatment of all 

Mayor Beaven—I do 
the technical terms tx 
these hospital matters, 
to do is to erect a gener 

Dr. Harrington—So t 
-case have two hospitals 
present.

Mayar Beaven—That 
selves entirely.

President Davies, for 
present, went into an t 
the Jubilee Hospital ha 
far. It had, he said, 
from two sources, first, 
Government, and secoj 
people generally throuj 
but from the citizens o1 
As he (Mr. Davies) uni 
proposition it was 
should hand over to th 
ties the entire hospita 
tnent and control of il 
under the proposed an 
in a committee chosen 
Aldermen. In the tin 
* change be made and 
Municipal institution, 
be doubtful if the Pr 
would grant it any ai< 
Bent time the hospital 
$25,000 per year, $8,0 
tributed by the Gover 

-$8,000 more was recei 
and the balance had s 
donations from the cil 
but many times, the < 
either levy a special i 
poses or make some 
-assume a portion of 
that it would be unn 
personal appeals fc
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,,V, x,;/THE JUDGMENT SUSTAINED.It U not first man and thee Christ in the 
form of man, trat first Christ in the form be 
was to bear, and then man in Me image 
—• Let us make man in onr own image — 
the form that Christ was eternally to bear— 
the form in which He appeared as Angel of 
the Covenant to Abraham, to Jacob and to 
Mosee—the form in whiob He was to appear 
as the Man of Nazareth—the form in which 
He was to be extended upon the cross, and 
to rise as the mediator at God’s right hand.
This shows His identity with onr human 
nature; the Eternal purpose of the Incarna
tion and mediatorial work Jesus Christ—

There was a large attendance at St. An- th®CtorLTto-dl’y-X^terT TtoJ BEFORE THE DIVISIONAL, COURT, 

drew’s Presbyterian church, on Sunday words suggest the different dispensations of (PreMÙt>_Creaee. j.. walkem, J..and Drake. J.> 
morning, when, after an absence from them bis revelation upon the earth. X eeterday l Auenst 2, 1892.
of over thirty years, Rev. Thomas Some, ^"f/JtorYd ^ “oZ*VSl ft Attomey-General vs. MUnT-The court 

ville preached to the congregation of which ft long time between this and the delivered verbal judgments sustaining the
he was the founder and the pioneer pastor, revolution settlement Still longer between :udgment cf the chief Justice given on the 

The text was Hebrew, xiii., 8: “Jesus the (^umt-shU longer motim to him in so far as it referred to die-
Christ,—-the same yesterday, to-day and Qa^ar—still longer between that and the solve hie injunction restraining Dr. Milne 
forever,” and in the course of his sermon funding of Nineveh—and still longer be- fr0m acting or assuming to act as or hold- 
the reverend gentleman said ; tween that and the coming of earth’s first . h$maeif oat ^ the Health Officer for

“ There are few experiences that do not ^abi^^^aOTy^beyond^tha^ there The murt were> however, of
proclaim the instability of all human af- we areonly freRiimmg to understand. Geol opinion that the language of the injunction 
fairs-few eights that do not suggest the tells of the ages beyond the ages during waa to,, wide, since it restrained Dr. Milne 
changing fashion of the world—few days m whlch the world by alternate fire and flood , _ .- . Health Officer in matters
which we are not solemnly reminded of onr wag being prepared to be the Home of Man. , , .. . ?m-iinnT matters and therefore,own mortality. You meet upon thestreet Astronomy takes away beyond that and tlu[t the language^»! the injunction would 
the careworn, weary man, and in him you tells of a time when this and yonder starry *“* “Ï^ adding after the word 
recognize the onoe nailmg, soft-cheeked, worida were floating as nèbulæ throughout ,<yictorja » the words “ so far as smallpox 
happy boy. You visit the home of your the vast abyss, but away beyond that-ere »° Iar “
youth, and you find it tenanted by etran- time for created life began, ere germ of dis- „ Ins tine Drake did not think the lan
gera. The parents who there cherished yon -,nt ld am>eared. there was the Son of Mr- , . ae. *“ rjlin early days are gone from toe ranks of the Qod the Sou^f Man, of Him, to Him, and ^*®rortion “\“wJTpSriblTsome mis- 
living, and the companions of childhood are through Him were all things. In the be- construction. It was poesioio som

fn‘d“toahUrZS^r.rl™f»T mJ,^dhtoYmVdanw^°rl:“ tha“fFtoe0MuenricPr,idA0ttOa=^ Z
^d^tn^^bl:^LW;We™rne1Zè Christ, the same yesterday, to-day and for- B^°al offiL provided to be appointed,jn

this intensely when we visit some scene of «To-day i.e. In the present dispensation Î? ®J”f5gVvCthR°Heafthr Act °and "iteeula- 
htitorie interest—the ruin of the old castle the Apostle John, whoso word we have just VenTtoth falle'd^ the same name
for which toe warnora told were wont to ted> y8 ‘ The words was made *}“* Manidpal Health Offioer,” but "their 
sally forth, m days of old, or that of the £eah and dwelt among us, and ; 5^. , thnmrh hnth offices
eld cathedral, where the priests and white- we beheld His glory — the glory Lreon Theserobed choristers made procession in the long tt8 0f thé only begotten of the Father,—foil I ™'^,eedin„8 wer^ taken to Vindicate the
ago. I have visited the Isle of Iona, one of grace and of truth ! We behold the attri-1 P . „• ftnj wy,pn n. Milne was re-
of the earliest centres of Christianity in onr bute of the Deity in the moulds of Human- f„m acting aa « Municipal Health

try. I have seen the spot on which Strange conjunction ! Boundless fWv. t •_ j*. .hnnld be nnder-Columba landed, bearing theTorchof wealth and abject poverty; infinite power Jnl^f erring to him in his
Troth to a benighted land. I have been and mortal weakness ; surpassing glory and -, of a„Lfotee under the Health Act,
withm thex cathedral whioh arose in apparent meanness. The phraseof Isaiah a^ntee under the Municipal
after years upon the site of his early aptly expresses the measure of the World : ."JJ . _,y£,u * remained undisturbed,wooden church, and seen the tomb, «PTL, turned, asitwere, their faros from to ^ toma^djndutnrbed.
of the mighty men who told away over the Him/ When btim into the world there was &
western lands. The oathedral and Its n0 room for Him. Jewish Pharisee and The injunction sustained, but amended as
ruined altar, speak only of what has been— gadduCee esteemed him not ; and, finally, a , J 
the tombs tell of departed greatness. The Roman Governor was constrained to crucify 1 aDOV®'
white sands 61 Iona are still there, as in the Him. Yet all through this there was the
day when Columba landed, but how many Bame gfory—the glory of divine purity and
the changes of the forma of .worship and the gentieness, the dignity of Deity, though un-
worshippers. The simple faith of the Culdeee discerned. He was the Light and Leader of
was succeeded by the more elaborate doc- bbe world. Imagine Pilate, after the irrita-1 /
trines and ceremonies of the Roman Monasti- tion and humiliation of that day, retiring to I Sinclair vs. Lorimer and Jensen.—
cism—and these, in turn, disappeared, amid ^ re8t, and suddenly possessed by a Judgment—This was an appeal from, a
the upheaving, of the reformation. Amid vj8jon> There appears before him-angel or I judgment at the trial of Mr. Justice Drake, 
these rains one could tent with comfort; re- messenger, who proclaims, « Know, oh I The plaintiff was a sub-contractor, and the 
member that the Master whom Columba Pifote, that this Jesus whom you have seen defendant, Lorimer, the contractor for cer- 
served is not changed, that beyond the led away between the soldiers,—this Jesus tain work done upon the Dallas Hotel, of 
Temple there is the unchanging Lord, aye, wbom they are now crucifying,—will be which the defendant Jensen is the owner, 
and that behind all" the shifting creeds and rabaed to worldly honor such as no Grecian I The plaintiff claimed a judgment in person- 
phases of Faith—there is Jesus, the same god or Roman emperor ever received.- am against the defendant Lorimer for 
yesterday, to-day and forever. Know that he shall be regarded as the Su- $2,241 for work done by theplaintiff for him

“There be some who say : ‘ How can preme peraon 0f history ; that to will exer- as his sub-contractor. The plaintiff also 
Christ be the same when there are so many aiae a gway OTer the nations to an extent claimed a mechanic’s lien upon the property 
different views in regard to the nature of and fo a tray that never entered into the of the owndr, the defendant Jensen, for the 
his person ; the value of his sacrifice, and. conception of poet or philosopher. Would amount for which be might obtain judg- 
the scope of his mission ! Have not contre- be not awaken with amazement, and call it ment against Lorimer. Lorimer did not 
versies, ex-communications, anathemas the maddest of all mad'dreams ! And yet defend the action, »nd final judgment was 
and fierce persecutions marked the different ^at is the fact of to-day. The crucified entered against him for $1,750. The plain- 
and contradictory views of Christ and hia Christ is a centre of moral power whose cir- tiff also claimed a judgment in personam 
teachings. Have we not at the beginning cmnference is the world. Above all the against the defendant Jensen for $238 for 
of the Christian era the prolonged debates, centuries as they have come and gone, he is extras claimed to have been done on lus 
and in later days the Christ as represented ever more and more acknowledged as the I personal order, but no lien was claimed in 
by Domer, by Stranss and Renan t’ There 0f fight, and love, and peace, and respect of this item,
is always an unchanging absolute troth, poweI.| „jd comfort, and hope. Jesus The action was brought down to trial by 
although the conceptions of that truth may christ, the same yesterday, to-day and for-1 the plaintiff against the defendant Jensen, 
vary among men—à fact is. a fact, ever_ z I claiming, 1st an order to realize. $1,750
although human interpretations of “And forever. He was dead and behold judgment out of the property and 2nd, a
it may differ. There is the same he is alive for evermore. Wherefore God personal judgment against him" for the 

P3 sun in the heavens, the same morning hath exalted Him far above all principality 1 extras.
09 orbs and shining stars— bat there have been and p0wer and given Him a name that is Mr. Jay, for Jensen then, objected, that

different systems of astronomy in regard to aboVe every name. In Him there ‘ opened the Supreme Court, had no jurisdiction
P5 these, r For centuries the Ptolemaic system ap the vista of the future.’ -In Him & the to enforce » mechanic’s lien, that being a
H set forth the earth as the great centre, hope 0f tto future. Individuals and matter within the exclusive jurisdiction of
03 and ell these as moving around churches are to be ever drawing nearer to the County Court, and it was so held by toe
M it, Then there succeeded the eye- Him, who to the seme yesterday, to-day, end learned Judge, who therefore refused to
O tem of Copernicus, according to which forever. The apostles speak of this, entertain that pert of the plaintiffs esse,

the sun is regarded as tto centre of panj 8ay8i • Till we all come into the unity The plaintiff then went into proof of hie
the universe, and tto earth and all the o{, the jfoith and of tto knowledge of the claim for extras, and after hearing evidence

E"1 planets as moving around it. This was aon 0f God, unto a perfect men—unto the on both sides the learned Judge held toe
modified in turn by the discoveries of New- mea8nre of tto stature of the fullness of defendant entitled to succeed on this item,
ton, which showed that all act and react Christ.’ He is the ever living; the ever lev- The order for judgment was drawn dtsmis-
upon one another, and that tto sun and all fog tye know the changes which death slag the action generally as against the dé
tins system are bound to some great centre oan e{fect. There is a home—once a happy fendant Jensen, 
far beyond. But through all these the home- Father and mother and children re- The plaintiff appealed, wording
heavenly bodies were ever tto same. There j0;0ed fo each other. But first the dark and appeal as a general appeal
were the same suit in the heavens, tto same meagenger came and bore away the flowret order.
moving planets, tto same shining stars, of the flock—the Uttle brother or sister, the It appears that plaintiff a counsel, on the 
although men gave different accounts of campaDjon the joy of all. And but a I argument of the appehl, stated that to did 
them. few months had sped when tto same dark not desire to disturb the verdict below.

“And so with Jesus! The controversies me8SeDger bore away again tto strong man, The Court told that the plaintiff, not
in regard to Him only manifest tto intense the head and the houseband. Widow and pressing an appeal from tto order made
interest with which He has been regarded ; children are now left to battle with tto against him, bad no status to eaU for deci-
their very sharpness shows tto importance bleab winds of adversity. Instead of plenty 8ion on tto question of .the jurisdiction of
that has been attached to His person and there is poverty; instead of joy there is I the Supreme Court to enforce tto lien. There 
His work, Nay, these controversies have moarnmg. Friends, too, have fled. But appears to have been some misunderstand- 
sometimes brought into light aspeots of there ia--one ever the same--ever living, ever I fog between tto Coprt and the counsel as

, His person and work that might otherwise jovfog. < Jesus Christ, tto same yesterday, to tto appeal. .__,
in tto handsome dining saloon, M. Escalet, have been neglected. Through all there to-day and forever.’ ” . Mr. BodwnlV for plaintiff, desired to
of tto Delmonioo, being tto caterer. I has been tto same ever-living, ever-loving fo bringing his discourse to a conclusion, submit to tto Court, upon the judgment 
Both meals were of the highest order Christ ; and one of the great wants of the the reverend gentleman made reference to I being delivered, that his intention had been
of excellence, the dinner being undoubt-{ohuroh is tto nearer coming to Ghost him- the loss British Columbia has sustained in to maintain the claim of hia client /to tne
edly the finest spread ever given 1 self. We have raised around Him our noisy the death of Hon. John Robson, in the fol- lieu, and that tto judge at the trial was 
on board a steamer in these waters. Ample controversies until there is Uttle but a book lowing language : “There to no occasion wrong in not entertaining it, but tto Gouro 
instice was done to its many tempting Christ left' to us. We> have shut out His that I should enforce these lessons of Death I considered that it was improper to permit a 
dishes, and at its conclusion CoL Holmes clear, calm voice amid our noisy dm. at this time to you. They have been very discussion when delivering judgment, and 
proposed tto health-of tto owners and the We have dwelt too much amid the tradi- gofomnlÿ brought home to all in this colony, | accordingly dismissed the appeal witn costs, 
success of the Joan, Hon. Mr. Pooley, re- tions and systems of men and too little in and to many far beyond it, in tto death of 
flying on behalf of the owners. Daring 8weet communion with jflmself. When ! the Premier. From an earthly point of 
lto remarks to said that the Joan waa good oh, when 1 will we learn to make less of view, it seems so sad—so unspeakably aad—

evidence that there was no necessity to go our debates and definitions, content to let that he should have received the summons | Her xinion With [Canada Again the Subject 
out of Victoria for any class of steamer the Bring Christ be uplifted to speak for to depart wton.ee far from bis home, and 
that might be required. The toast was I himself, as to did in tto days of old. engaged in business of so much importance;
heartily acquiesced in by ail prenant. strong Son of God ; Immortal Love, when arduous labor had been crowned with

Whom we that have not seen thy face.
By Faith, and Faith alone embrace.
Believing where wf cannot prove.

“EVER THE SAME.”private citizen,. Heretofoy the citizen. I BOSS BAY STATION.
------------ V ‘‘iavln^NtXo^DelXre Bay waa

Beaven Makes a General Pro- tii^^m^rostion1”* atooad°°e th^ ttoyA 1?ia*fa®? WM®il Shows by Mr. JohnBryden, Manager of thTwril-
' -fnn tn Take Over the Royal were going into bankruptcy. On is the Accusation of Huddling mgton mroea. A locomotive and B couple 

position to Take Ujer tne itoyai ^ were rather gaining than Patients Together.” of ear, conveyed tto party to No. 5 shaft,
Jubilee Hospital. Cing ground, and in a Utile while be toped, ________ and nearly alÜ descended mfo tto mine,

» even should they get no aid from the Conn- and were much interested fo the methods of
cil, they would be able to say aU tto debts The Inmates are Contented With Their bringing tto ooul to tto surface. Departure 
had been paid off. So far as he was per- rTreBimmit and Understand Bay “ram reached, tto lines
sonaUy concerned, to thought that tto in- M y „ o®81 °®> at 6:30 tto gallant steamer
stitution run by a body entirely separate the Wherefore. headed
from the Government, except bo far aa their • . ■■■- pleasant passage
having representatives on the Board was I . , , ... , 1 _ and the railway bridge reached at midnightconcerned, and in other ways independent So much has been written and jmid by chely Everyone on board had nothmg 
of polities, etc., would be able to get along certain malcontents about the condition of hut praise for the new boat. It is fast, 
totter. He did not think the city had aghfo, down at tto Ross Bay suspect sta- convenient in its appointments, is a good 
treated the hospital generously in the past, - u be jaat u weU to point sea boat, and will prove in every way one 
but was glad to see the Mayor and Goon oil 1 * . . M of the fiuest inland steam craft which hasat lait realizing their duty. ont.Ior the Benefit of those who are unable ^/fo Britiah Columbia or Puget Sound

Hon.' Dr. Helmcken suggested that the I to make a personal examination, jnat what waters, 
proposition made by tto mayor should be tbe fa0t8 ar0_ With this object in view the Among those on board were tto foUow- 
pntfo writing. Then the directors of the fo_ aiagram has been prepared ing, all of whom owe a debt of gratitude to
hospital would know what to do with it. accompanying lag™,. v Mr. W. F. Baton, general manager of
Atpresent the only thing tto Board tod from an accurate sketch made speciaUy for the Albion Iron Works, for tto p 
to ore it wa, a bait thrown down to see the Colonist. Little explanation, is needed outfog md the magnificent way in
which way the eat would jump, or, in other fo order that everyone may understand ex- which to entertained them : Mr. and Mrs.
words, & bait thrown out to test the feeling y how tto subjects are housed. The Janies Duasmuir, son and daughters, Mr.

" of the meeting. The proposition ought to I c;ty property at Ross Bay contains Alex Dnnsmnir, Eton. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
be made in writing, for it was all nonsense over ten acres. When it was Pooley, and two sons, Lieut.-CoL 
for tto mayor to come down here and ask the I fofonded to use it as a site for a smallpox Holmes, Mrs. H. Croft, Miss Dnnsmnir, 
directors to decide off-hand on a question hospital, a frame building, L shaped, was Mrs. Harvey, the Misses Hills, Misa Innés, 
which was so very important. No business put up> divided into wards, with kitchen, Mrs. J. C. and the Misses Davie, Mrs. 
man or body would consider the proposition pantryj eto. The outbuildings shown were Boulton, Mr. Joseph Hunter, M.P.P., Lapt. 
in the way it had been made, and to didn’t I subsequently erected. Then tto original Palmer, Capt. Jones, Mr. Walter Shears, 
think that even the City Council would proposition was altered, and instead of hav- Capt. Lewis, agent of marine, Capt, Thomp- 
condnct its business in tto way thqj was fo„ a 8malipox hospital there it was de- son, steamboat inspector, Capt. Gmudin, 
proposed. oided to have a suspect station for the of the Quadra, Mr. Fletcher, P.O.

Mayor Beaven—I do not ask you to come isolation of those who had been exposed to tor, Mr. A. R. Johnson, and _Dr. Eberts, ot 
to a conclusion now ; I simply lay the pro- the disease until such times as the period of Nanaimo, Messrs. D. R. Hams, A. J. Mola-

Then tto tents vish, J. M. Milligan, J. A. T. Caton, 
Lieut. Payne, Mr. Beaven, H. BeU,

, of the News, and W. H. Ellis, of the 
Colonist. Messrs. Kessler and Shaw, 
managers of tto machinery and boiler 
works department of the Albion Iron 
Works, were also oh board, the former 
directing line running of the engines. Capt. 
Butler was in command. Mr. Baton 
spared no effort to make everyone com- 
fortabte.

Lunch and dinner were served on board

the city wants it.
.

Restraining Dr. Milne From Acting «« 
Local Health Officer in 

Smallpox Cases-

Rev. Thomas SomervUle 'Preaches to 
His Congregation of Thirty 

Years Mgo.
Mayor

The Divisional Oeurt Vary the In
junction While Upholding

Feeling Reference to British Columbia’s 
Loss in the Death of the 

Late Premier. \
The Directors Decide, Aftèr Discussion, 

to Take the Matter Into Seri
ous Consideration.

It.
for Victoria direct. A 

was made down

Dr Davie Expresses His Opinion of 
the Business Ability of Beards 

of Alderpaen.
.

The proposal of tto Mayor and Council to 
en bloc tto Provincial Royal Jnbi-take over

lee hospital was discussed last evening at a 
special meeting of the directors of the hos
pital the medical staff, Mayor Beaven and 

. members of the City Council. The only 
X decisioo arrived at was that contained in

V the followiog resolution :

1

d Mrs. :
j h- Mr. Helmcken, seconded by Mr.

: "That the thanks of this Board be
to he Mayot and Aldermen of the e>t6n? Vitiuria fur the viait. and the Mayor’s 

»‘,nlanaTiun oi its object, and having in view
. *sa:aiiKar|iS

There were present Mr.* Joshtu Davies 
^resident), Dr. Crompton, Dr. Hanington,(DPr Wade! Br. Renwick, Dr. Helmcken,sr
Dr* Helmcken, jr., Dr. Milne, Messrs. E. position before you. 1 incubation was over.
McOnade J. S. Yates, A. Wilson, C. Hay- Mr. Wilson said that he thought the I were pUt up for additional accom- 

E Crowe Baker, H. D Helmcken, mayor had stated the matter very clearly modation. They are in four rows 
W M Chudley, Thoe. Shotbolt, D. M. indeed. He said there was a certain amount I mArked A, B, C and D. These rows are 
Fhprts Ben. Gordon, C. Hayward, Geo. 0f jealousy among the local doctors over the thirty feet apart and the tents are fifteen 
Kvnnes Mayor Beaven, Aid. Munn, Lovell, way in which the hospital was being con- feet apart, so that the/ are separated by a 
Stvles Baker and Bragg. President Davies ducted ; some people, indeed, said that the I reasonable distance from one another. Each 
briefly explained why the meeting had been hospital was not the jubilee hospital, but family has a tent, and where the family bi 
called. The mayor had a proposition to the John C: Davie hospital. He I jarge one> with several people, the tent is 
nut before the directors of the hospital, and could not think this himself, be- correspondingly larger. Dr. Hasell is the 
it bad been deemed advisable to have a gen- cause he knew different. > He also re8ident medical officer. He is on the
eral meeting for the purpose. complained that the smallpox hospital was j ground night and day, and gives personal

Mayor Beaven stated at some length neither wind tight nor rain prof, and that 
what the project was. The council had of there should be some permanent building 
late been very seriously considering the for the accommodation of smallpox patients, 
sanitary condition of the dity yith reference Another thing he wanted was a bmldipg for 
to drainage, sewerage, etc., and also the disinfection of clothing, bedding, etc., 
hospital accommodation. So far as which he said was now being shamelessly 
the latter was concerned, the city and unnecessarily destroyed. It had
had just now simply no hospital been hinted that the market oixila-
accommodation at all Heretofore when ing was to be sold for $110,000, 
smallpox had broken out in the city, the and this money put into a hospital tuna, 
authorities had had the use of the old If this was the case he wanted it under
lunatic asylum on the Indian reserve, but stood that the directors were open to re
ducing the present outbreak this had not ceive any offer of the kind, and if the city 
been available. The Jufclee Hospital would turn the money over to them they 
authorities had come to the rescue when would build all the permanent smallpox 
other means had failed, and fortunately hospitals required.
were doing well in battling with the disease. Mr. Byrnes ‘followed, objecting to the 
But it waa now thought that it would be an general proposition, but stating that he 
opportune time for the city to secure bought some agreement might he reached 
some permanent place where the whereby the city could contribute toward 
sick could be treated, and where the support of the hospital without actually 
other necessary sanitary buildings, such as taking it over. He thought the scheme 
crematory, quarantine station, etc., could would bear mature consideration, 
be erected so that they would always be j)r. Davie said the scheme had taken him 
under the control of the city authorities. Burprise. He had listened with great 
He recalled what had been done by the ,Jre ^ wbat Mayor Beaven had said, and 
citizens of Victoria towards ^e sdpport that it was infinitely to tto credit of that 
of the Jubilee Hospital, Hid stated that be that and tto Connell
and the aldermen had come to the |eneraU had at last recognized the advis- 
conclnsion that tto best thing to do, provid- =biUt „r ralher the absolute duty, of 
ing a suitable arrangement could be made, ^ c*y ^ give itfl Bapport to tto heepital. I rt 
would be to take over the Jubilee Hospital jjereCofore afi they had ddne had been to U 
and run it as a city institution. By doing fo a $20 gold piece toward the Christ- d
this, the directors of tto hospital would at dfon^ 8or ^mething of that kind. |
once be freed from any responsibility or Thia ar be waB „iad to see that they pro- j r-i 
difficulty in financing tto concern, and he ^ ^ .ye jj qOo, and perhaps more. I H 
thought tto benefit to the city and to ^e Hs recalIed tbe circumstances of tto build- « 
hospital alike would be very great. He fo„ 0{ tbe hospital, and tbe grant of $20,000 H 
had thought the matter over very by the Government, and questioned very 
carefully and had given it a great ft»nch t,gbt 0f the Directors to take 
deal Of earnest consideration, Buob notion as sagtestodj He did not think J
the more to thought of it and the more he beneflt could accrue frtfto making any
considered it, tto more deeply impressed LbJ fo the management, which was I — 
was to with the fact that the scheme could qqw ?n tbe band, 0£ a heterogeneous board 
be carried through and would be a benefit entirel removed from any political influ- rn 
to all concerned. . ence whatever. Bysides that, making a «3

Dr. Renwick said he would Uke very ^ Uon o{ the members of tto Council 
much to know what had been the and^f the Board of Directors, he was of
for tto movement now suggested, which . ,on that go far as their ability to man- 
was to change tto management of the J ubi- e blie affairB waB concerned, they were 
lee Hospital from its present toardotd.rec^ l»t P ^ naroed fo the some category-the 
tors to tto City Council of Victoria. He gtandill_ of the Board of Aldermen being 
would like to know what was " fo(erior tbjg too, without disparag-
going wrong with themstitntionor ^ ^ Coanoii. After dealing with the 
what had gone wrong in the various phases of the question, he suggested
that tto suggestion for a change had now to ^ ,£ ^ Council ^jjy wanted to aid the 
be made and tto proposition put for ward h itaj they could do so by making 
that tto directors hand over the business ^d fo retnrn could have say
they had been doing to tto city council ? tbreegreprMenta,iTea upon tto Board of Di- 
Unless there was some reason for the rector& v Under any ounumstanoes to did 
change, he had very decided objections to it. not tbink tbat any opposition hospital the 

Dr. Hanington enquired of Mayor Beaven city might start could over compete with 
whether, in the event of the refusal of the the jubilee Hospital, whose reputation had 
proposition by the directors, it was the in- already been acquired. _
tention of the council to go ahead and erect j)r< Hanington coincided with what Dr.
1 Mayorlteaven reflied that the Council ü yf® Helmcken moved that tto Mayor be 
had decided, subject to the approval of the asked to foy à proposition in writing before 
ratepayers, to go ahead and build a nos- t^e Board.
pital, and not only a hospital for the gen-1 fî, Crowe Baker stated that he would
eral treatment of the sick, but also a place I jjaVe something more to say on the matter 
where anyone suffering from any infectious I jater on. What the Mayor had said had 
disease might be taken for treatment. Be-1 by surprise and he thought that
sides this, they proposed to have* sufficient j before anything was done there ehoüld be a 
property on which to put up other build-1 distinct proposition put forward, 
ings—a crematory, for instance. I After further remarks by Mayor Beaven,

Dr. Hanington wished for a more denn- Crompton suggested that the present 
ite answer. He asked point-blank, hospital was'too far from the centre of the 
“Is it the intention of the Mu- and suggested the advisability of erect- 
nicipal Council, in case of the a centrally located building for the gen- 
proposition you now tnake being refused, to J er8j treatment of diseases, a quarantine 
go ahead and erect another hospital ; do you I gtation being maintained in the country for 
only want to arrange for a permanent build- the treatment of smallpox and kindred 
ing foi; the treatment of infectious diseases, diseases.
or do you propose to have a building for j ^ld. Bragg defended the proposition made 
general treatment of all diseases, etc.? by Mayor Beaven.

Mayor Beaven—I do not, perhaps, know I j)r> Milne charged that the Jubilee Hos
tile technical terms to use in speaking of pital did not treat the poor people pro
thèse hospital matters, but what we propose I periy-
to do is to erect a general city hospital.- 1 President Davies asked if Dr. Milne 

Dr. Harrington—So that we will in that I knew bow many poor patients had been 
case have two hospitals instead of one, as at I treated daring the past year in proportion 
present. lto the number of pay patients.

Mayar Beaven—That rests with your- Dr Milne replied that he did not carry 
selves entirely. | the statistics around with him.

President Davies, for the benefit of those President Davies then read from the an- 
present, went into an explanation of how nual report of the hospital, aa published m 
the Jubilee Hospital had been kept going so the Colonist, showing there had been 424 
far. It had, he said, been receiving aid free patients during the year, while the
from two sources, first, from the Provincial number of pay patients had *>een only 198. armiiAirfi'P THAN
Government, and second, donations from These, too, were pay and pare pay. no iim DiLAnna ranees upon it ana w reuevo -uie prwcuu. «uuvo ^ .TT" "i“" wfttnre penoa ne Decame eaitor ot wio . ner in whioh Canada responaea xo me cwj
people generally throughout the province, sick person had, to his ^nowledge, ever rrhnvnnirh Snrwss on Her Trial Marquis from his load of indebtedness, the Lord s body. A Divine hand and removed to Victoria. I still remember . wben the city of St. John’s was laid.

^ ilE,■“r4.JrjSî,r^rKbc.•
ties the entire hospital, and the manage- single sick person had ever been refused Albion Iron Works for the E. S ix. tf.au money u ^ apart from the amount to to ment .faoweth forth H» handy work. Day changed hti residence. He waa my teacher d tbe iBland markets. and inoi-

aiïsSsaarS few- -—wgin a commktee^hosen from the Board of [that of the president. There had never terday. Th p for L014 Drue», however, has all along I When we lw>k at all the «re R. * left lasting impressions on me. In ao™e I states against the imposition of increased

SK'.Er-.d.?-,^sss^lSTSix^s:salaasaatssrjisiias

poses or make eome other «rangement to ®”«S SÏfbïïe S^Wild Stilwberry. foBpect tto boat,whUe meet of the party ^J»® “6roa7 foteTt^ felt in it Æ‘“fiïly! Becanee made in tto lirT ~f.„, MlorB 8°°thta8 ^
unneawesaiT to*make t'heee which saved y VanNa™. affecting properties in a similar aituation. |imageof Him who waa to bear the — ^e^tdâ^tWeücrB^

personal appeals for contributions from « Mount wt.
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attention to each and every anepect. In
course of his doty he inspects every patient 
regularly every day, and if there

of development of
once re-is

tto disease, the patient te at 
moved to tto Jubilee Quarantine HoapitaL 
Not only does the doctor examine each 
patient as to signs of the diseaae, but he 
also pays particular attention to the vac
cination. It must to remembered that 
cination after the disease has been con- 
tracted does much to modify the disease.

It is just 11 days ago that the first sus
pect was put in the Ross Bay station, and 
it must he clearly evident that none of the 
cases which have come from there so 
far have been “infected” in the station. 
Everything necessary for the comfort of the 
inmates is done and it is to their infinite 
credit that they understand the reason of 
their detention and are satisfied notwith
standing all the efforts being made by 
trouble breeders outside the station to 
create the impression that there is “ almost 
a mutiny.” The facts of the case are as 
stated above, the “suspects” themselves 
being the very ones who bear the most 
favorable testimony.

vac- NEWFOUNDLAND’S FUTURE.

of Discussion.

Ottawa, Aug. 1.—The absorption of 
success, and when well-deserved honors] Newfoundland by Canada is coming to be 
awaited him. So much has been said byl ,
throe in highest position in the old land lo°k</ “P°n “ a. , . ;
and by throe nearer, that further words are Already an agitation with that end m view 
unnecessary. And all the wprds are in- bas been started here and in Montreal, 
adequate to express the sense of loss to the jg eVery reason to believe that the
community, Dominion Government is quietly lending

“Yet I, a comparative stranger, may official countenance to the scheme, though 
to cast a flower upon the grave of a ^ palpable reasons publicity^ is avoided, 

great and a gdodjnfth. I * * J

thing not far distant.THE AYLESBURY ESTATES.

“ sêïïsr r-“|
And Thou, oh Lord, art more than they.

,, , „ . . - “Jésus Christ ever the same ! There are
Brace, brother and heir to the Marquis of m wayB fo which we might set forth 
Aylesbury, and others interested in the this delightful theme. He has been ever 

of Saveruake Forest, Marl- tto same in hie relationship to the material
borough, WUts, have carried to the House fofog”°^d byHi'm all® things

London, Aug 1.—Lord Henry Augustus

crave
• , . . I The time, however, is considered auspicious

“In the sixties, when I was here, he was {or auch a consummation, inasmuch as New-
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ON SLOCAH.

Most Favorable Opinion 
Four Months’ In- " 
vestigdtion.

rue Fissure With Good 
Clean Cut —Great 
•face Showings.

W. Adrian, the Minneapolis 
i, who has been exploring the 
r, was in Spokane a day or so 
bis impressions of the country 
the Review of that city. He

en the Slocan country a thor- 
iul examination, studying the 
ply, and 1 am prepared to say 
puine and of lasting quality, 
nave brought out reporte that 
much overrated are men who 

[sts there, and who have been 
I in an effort to sec aie a good 
[eins are all true fissurés, with 
The veins run southwest by 

nt tin g the formation at an 
palls are easily traced right 
lace. The ore is not frozen to 
r disseminated through them, 
cut. The lowest assay I got 

the prospects in that country 
bs per ton in silver, and some 
s ran as high as 1,350 ounces, 
estimate of any ore in that 
I have heard of is 56 ounces. ' 
krai belt is about eight miles 
rifchin that area there are no 
ms. The veins are from 50 to 
fc. On the Slocan Boy, which 
S. K. Green and others of 

fe are six distinct parellel leads 
plaim within the 1,500 feet, 
s in that country are nearly all 
men, who know a good thing 
see it. The Slocan country 
most mining districts in one 

Lrticular. We usually look for 
a on the mountains, but there 
ind sticking right out of the 
a highest pinnacles of the moun-

F

[ho have gone in there and been 
I in not getting hold of what they 
fc come out and reported that 
Lll on the surface, thattheclaims 
|h out, etc.,” continued Mr. 
People who make such state- 
[know what they are talking 
the Payne the vein can be 

|000 feet, and it Averages 22 in- 
Ih. That does not look much 
Ig out, does it ? The Noble Five 
E its name. It is the largest show- 
L on the surface in North Am- 
[. If at a depth of ten feet the 
|s well as it does on the surface, 

1,000 in sight in that ten feet

shington, which is situated be- 
oble Five and the Payne, is a 
rty, and is to be opened up at 
i owned by T. E. Jefferson and 
, of Spokane, and Billy Lynch, 
ird, recently purchased by O. D. 
d John M. Burke, is a fine 
3£ feet of clean ore. They have 

re again to go to woik. 
ament work is being pushed on 
best properties. There will be 
claims worked till late in the 

•al owners of claims will soon be
lt will have to be 

» the steamers on males, 
al pack trains have 

for that purpose, 
ree to ship ore from the mines to 
i or Helena for $42 per ton. Mr. 
liner’s Ferry, has a pack train, 
kck ore to the boats for two cents 
The R. A. Lee has about 600 
i dump and the Slocan Star has 
bons, all ore that can be shipped 
sin at a good profit, 
about 500 men in the SlocanMis- 
»ent, and men are coming and 
be time. The trails are in good 

The new Denver trail has been 
from the foot of the hill at tbe 
9 to the lake, and the Kaslo trail 
ompleted to the Noble Five by 
i Payne lode. The country is 
t entirely free from snow.”

pro-

ore.

gone
Two

mS PASS TRUSTEE 
election!

Editor:—With every respect due 
[ter of the paragraph beaded as 
ch appeared in the Weekly Times 
ly, and much as I dislike entering 
mtroversy bordering upon any 
l which may exist in a quiet ana 
g community like ours, I cannot 
mce the item in question as a 

I contemptible attack upon one 
Iministration as Secretar/ and 
t our Public School here, has been 
ry to everybody, and who com- 
bigh social position here and I do 
kte in saying that the paragraph 
Des credit to the writer’s intellect 
tion, nor convey to the readers the 
ns which were intended to be

ion took place in a fair and pro- 
_• and if “a stripling” was elected 

| dead chief’s place, there is no rea- 
Ithe writer should be so incensed at 
lotion. Though I myself was op- 
fthe election, I am a great admirer 
Ihfnl enterprise, and if he 
Lve himself worthy of the 
tod confidence which is being 
[him, I for one will not be vback- 
pffering him my congratulations 
td him every just praise, whioh 
Laps make him feel equally proud 
I to look upon.”
In attack should be made upon one 
Escribed as a “Great king of the 
he sea who gathers tribute from all 
F is actuated only through political 

I am sorry that the writer is so 
L and I dread to think what he will 
rhen he reads this epistle, but duty 
[me to risk his displeasure and bring 
[some few facts of the case which in 
Ion is only in justice to those con- 
Ind the island in general _
|e more reflection on the writer’s 
he again conntemplates trying to 

b enemy’s gun, may perhaps add 
his wroth and subdue Mi» rancorous 
[and, if one may be permitted to 
ave a tendency of increasing his 
tor the “Great king of the isles,” 
Let of whose shoes he is not worthy

ng yon for inserting,
Yours truly

r’s Pass, July 29, 1892.
Truster.

Langeller Proaecated.
pc, July 30.—Provincial Attorney- 
Casgrain has sworn out a criminal 
tion against Hon. Charles» Lange-. 
Urging him with having aooepted 
Iribe in connection with the provin- 
sidy to the Hereford Railway Co.»
[ The hearing of the case has been 
r August 9.

X
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THE VICTORIA ’H /te /V

SIGHTS Off THIS T

the future.

Tium The Daily Colonist, August A
the city.

Before leaving Valleyfield 
O’Sullivan were the reolph 
hundred handsome and v 
friends in all parts 
British .Columbia. ”

«OETH. Mr. and Mrs. 
rote of over two 

jstly presents from 
. the province and

AGAINST THE BY-LAW. tlon. His own opinion, and he expressed it 
fearlessly, was that the taxes were 
not high enough, for the city wu 
not being done justice to. The streets 
watffiworks, eta, had to be attended to or 
Victoria would fall behind, and he was in 
favor of increasing rather than reducing the 
taxation in order to have more improve
ments made.

Aid. McKillican moved an amendment 
seconded by Aid. Styles, that the petition 
be laid upon the table. No one else voted 
for the amendment which was lost.

Aid. Munn moved, seconded by Aid. 
Lovell, that the city clerk inform the peti". 
tioners the Council has no power to act.

A petition from Thos. Earle and seven 
others asking for the opening of a street to 
Foul Bay, was referred to the Street Com. 
mittee. /

A petition from W. Wilson and others 
re open drain on Johnson street 
ferred to Sewerage Committee.

The Council then adjourned at 11 20.

T
f. The Steamer Island- 

Party to T
Give Is a Ounce. ofHave not Ketaraed.

Three young men, A. Daw, J. McGregor 
and a friend, took a sail boat from Capt. 
McIntosh’s boathouse on Tuesday night in
tending to return after a few hours sail. 
They had not got back yesterday evening, 
so a party was sent around in search of 
them.

A General Meeting.
A general business meeting of Vancouver 

Lodge L O. O. F. was held last evening, 
when Messrs, Gustafson, Jones and McKin
non, were admitted into the encampment.

eT Away With a 
yr tew Alaskan 

renders.

« We cannot run a city—

Much lew a quarantine,
X But it they’d let ua try it on,

MiMMrm-’ We, Us 4s Co' \ 
Could run the Jubilee.

To Raise More Money to Continue 
Work on the City Sewerage 

System.
Plaeaf

The hot lunch 
so famous with 
upon the str 
nights—is - J0W
ïi*ffcî^T- ' Identity, and of excellent quality, 
mo -doneer Bodega, just opened by Mr. 
fj ' ... Stevenson, at the corner of View and
"° .gl»a streets. The bill of fare changes 
e rery night—it’s yot pork and beans all the 
year round, " but a first class commercial 
lunch—“boiled turkey and champagne 
sauce ” for all who come.

A Feeble Attempt.
Information was given the police, yester

day, which led to the suspicion that J. 
Robertson, who has been a canvasser here 
for the Toronto Photograph Company, had 
committed suicide. Yesterday morning his 
landlady found a note in Robertson’s room, 
saying that when it would be read, he 
would be no more. The note was at once 
handed to the police, who began to work 
on the matter, but soon concluded that the 
affair was a “fake.” Last night Robertson 
showed np and claimed the whole thing to 
have been intended aa a joke at the expense 
of his friend. The joke was in very bad 
taste to say the least, and those who know 
the man are indignant over what they term 
his,sickly attempt to acquire a little cheap 
notoriety.

la the Lug.
that made the old Royal 

all who found themselves 
seta in other days—of other 

to be found in the same sub-

Some of V: jo Tourists and Who, They 
Are—A Well Known 

Surgeon. /

Further Information Wanted as to 
How the Johnson Street Pipes 

Were Broken. »

Casalar Mining.
A letter received from Telegraph Creek, 

Cassiar, dated July 16th, states that the 
hydraulic claims that have been operated 
for the past two years have turned out a 
failure. Mr. Cornell, in Thibert Creek, bar _ 
secured a very fine prospect.

Kina Htit Alive.

•peration, at ML Tolmle. '
Contractor McEacheran is busily employ

ed at present in the oonstruetion of two 
handsome $2,000 houses at Mt. Tolmie. The 
design of the new houses is picturesque and 
their location admirable.

Interred at Mesa Bay.
The funeral of the late C. Neaves, which 

took place yesterday aftemoo^ from the 
residence, 72 Blanchard street and St. 
James’ ohuroh, was conducted by Rev. 
Canon Beanlauds and very largely attended. 
The pall bearers were : Messrs, A. Jack, 
Pottinger, Randall, Schafer, Lonmer and 
Turner.

A Surprising Trafflc.
How many people would be Inconven

ienced were Trounce alley closed np t This 
question is easier to answer now on account 
of a record kqpt yesterday from 7 a.m. to 
3 p.m. by a man in oharge of the tempos 
ary gate. During that time there were O' /er 
4,000 pedestrians who made use of the al’,ey— 
and it wasn’t a remarkably busy day either.

. .. . • AH Miàflte
the North, and bad a full passeuger Albert Head quarantine station was thor- 
list, made up principally of Americans from oughly disinfected yesterday, under the 
Chicago, who came in two parties to Tacorow euperintemtonce of Dr. Wade, and is now in 
over the Northern Pacific. Some others *ood ordei^or Dominion quarantine pur

poses. One body buried at Alber Head is 
sending forth an intolerable stench. This 
deplorable condition of affairs will be 
remedied under Dr. Wade’s orders, to-day.

H any evidence were needed of the in- 
«rettângpopularlty of the British Columbian 
and Alaskan route, aa taken by the C-P-H.

, . w . Company’s favorite steamer, the Islander,

«3553?» èSSS ïisstsîsîtïsr
obituary notice was published.” It> will be The Islander left again, last evening, for 
remembered that last ye *r KiogH all visited 
the sealing grounds as & newspaper corre
spondent, and afterwards wrote some highly 
colored articles on r.eal life. His death was 

I chronicled here, a nd his career published.
It seems, however, that he is ahead of the

The regular meeting of the City Council 
was held last evening, there being present 
His Worship Mayor Beaven in the chair. 
Aid. Hunter, Lovell, Mann, Bragg, Baker, 
Hall, Styles, McKillicsn and Humber. 
The minutes of several previous meetings 
were read and adopted.

On motion the supplementary estimates 
by-law for 1882 was read a third time and 
passed.

Aid. McKillican moved that the Elec
tric Lighting by-law be read a third time 
and passed.

Aid. Styles objected. He thought, it 
would be* well enough to leave the city as 
it was for a while and not call too heavily 
on the ratepayers.

The motion pAsed, Aid. Styles, Humber 
and Baker voting against it.

Aid. 'McKillican moved that the by-law 
for the extension of the sewerage system 
be read a third time and passed.

Ald. Bragg thought this by-law should 
stand over a little. There was, he said, a 
good deal of misunderstanding existing as 
to the actual condition of the sewers of the 
city. Until any doubts were cleared np, it 
would be working against the tide to en
deavor to carry a by-law for a further loan.

Mayor Beaten expressed the opinion 
that all the money by-laws should come be
fore the electors at the same time.

Ald. Styles—After the total collapse of 
this sewer -on Johnson street I am not in 
favor of going on with this by-law until 
there is a thorough investigation held.

Ald. Munn enquired if there was any re
port of the Commissioners as to the Johnson 
street sfewer. -~

The Clerk—None whatever.
Ald. McKillican thought the discussion 

was useless. If the Council was going to 
be guided by a few obstructionists progress 
would be impeded.

Ald. Humber—I am totally against vot
ing any more money for sewerage purposes 
until we find ont what caused the breaking 
of the Johnson street pipes. The sewerage 
system was a piece of job work, and he 
would vote against it until the present sys
tem was a success.

Ald. Baker thought the sanitary en
gineer should have sent in a report about 
the broken pipes.

Ald. Hall : Why not go before the 
ratepayers and aak for a million dollars 7 
W e must have a sewerage sytem, no matter 
what it costs.

Ald. Munn : Let ns hear from Aid. 
Hunter.

Ald. Hunter : I am almost a stranger 
with what baa been going on recently, here. 
Bnt I don’t propose to take upon myself the 
responsibility of stopping the sewerage sys
tem, which 1 believe is a good one. I would, 
however, be willing to vote to have the by
law laid over for "a week or so in order to 
have a certain report brought down. The 
aldermen who have taken moat objection 
to the
come down to particulars, as they ought to 
do. It most be remembered that Aid. 
Styles is en advocate for the combined sys
tem of sewerage, first, last and all the 
time, and la endeavoring to defeat the pre
sent system/In order to hsfe his own ideas 
carry. Aid. Stÿlea can always find a good 
reason for delay. He wishes for delay- in 
this ease forever, bnt I don’t propose to 
have the work delayed if I can help it. Aid. 
Humber had said the work was a piece of 
job work. It would be just as fair for the 
sewerage commissioners to say that Aid. 
Humber was a humbug and a fraud. This 
was the first time the contractor, Hr. Mo- 
Bean, had ever been accused of being guilty 
of dishonest work.

Ms>. Humber—I never said anything of 
the kind. I said it was jobbing the work 
to borrow the money piecemeal.

Ald. Hunter continued that there had 
been a good deal of twaddle talked about 
Mr. MoBean the contractor. That gentle
man had been charged with having bought 
all hie supplies outside the province. The 

6-® charge was false. Furthermore he (Aid. 
Hunter) had been tasked to state at the

..........................  6.00 Council meeting, that the Contractor Mr.
....................5:7506 00 MoBean wished to get away, and would be

...... 40 00SM5 00 t° let the Council take the work off
".".‘.‘."."..24.00 @ 32.00 hia hands and make any connections, etc , 

. ..30.00 @ 35.00 and wonld allow the 20 per cent, to remain 
"""" znîïlii'oo *° city’s hands for six months, as a 

! ! .3IOU032 50 guarantee that the system would work. 
....’....3ô.00@40.00 Ald. Baker and McKillican made what 

they called “explanations,” although the 
Mayor rolled them to order time and time 
again, and finally threatened to roll in the 
police, if necessary.

After further discussion,
Mayor Beaten stated that his idea was 

that the interest and sinking fund should 
be charged to the portion of the oity di
rectly benefited by the expenditure.

Ald. Brago moved in amendment, that 
the by-law be laid over until the sanitary 
engineers’ report on the Johnson street 
sewer be received.

Mayor Beaten ruled the amendment ont 
of order, and the original motion was 
then lost on the following vote :

Ayes—Aid. Hunter, Lovell and McKilli-

'AII Is the Best.

DESpS™I„S&&
best cure for sour stomach .and biliousness I 
have also used Burdock Pills ai d can recom-

RTUNB, Huntingdon, Que.

wtitte taken on at Vanooever’tbisrooming,A Paint Factory.
There has been a gentleman in ’*he <d$ty 

during tike past few days making some en
quires with reference to the star ting el a 
paint factory. It is understood mat he 
does Bet ask lor a bonus or any special pri
vileges, but wants to see whether the trade 
■will warrant the erection of works 4we.

game stilL j including Lady Egerton, who came over on
„   ^ .____ the'Empress of India from the’Orient, Mrs.
Cfaroxtty Hehzjni lodged. aed Mias Turnoose and party, and Capt.

De. Edward Tfasell, reside* medical Roberta, ot the Kingston, 
superintendent of the Ross Bay Suspect, 0ne party trom Chicago fia taking in 
Station, cm behall of the inmates begs to; „hat is known aa the Grafton tour, under 
thank the following kind friends for dona- s the veteran J. J. Grafton, who for years iB„ 
tiens of meeh needed clothing: Mr. andf hal ^nnW excursions winter and
Mrs Grahame, Mrs. Wm. Grant, Mr. James, ,ummer_ out of the Windy City. His win- 
Miss Howard,-Mc. J. Crawfsrd. Misé Yjfi-, ter Jour is down through Old Mexico and 
Mr. W- K. Reynolds, Friewd, Mr. T. Web- New Mexico, and in the summer season, 
her, Daily News, Mr. Parker, Mrs Meere, when Uving in the oily becomes almost un 

<Lr.d' M.r,* A* A' S*yward Mra.J$\ bearable, he guides «party up to Alaska.
W. Wise, Mrs. Nelson, Mrs. J. Reid-and Heretofore he has always taken the Ameri- 
others unknown. can route, but Bad'heard so much .of the-

beauties of the. Canadian portion of the1 
trip, that he decided to go this way to see 
for himself. His party consists of the fol-1 
lowing :

Blaok&U, Mr. A. Chicago.
Blackall, Miss LilMe M.. Chicago.
Burnett. Mr. Geo. R-. St. Louis.
Burnett, Mias Blanche, St. Louis.
Colvin, MisaKatherine, Chicago/
Colvin, Miss Jessie, Chicago.
Colvin, Mr. W. B. Jr, Chicago.
Craighead. Miss, Dayton, O. /
Grafton, Mrs. J. J., Chicago.
Hale. Mr. Geo. W., Chtca o. •
Hale, Mrs. Geo. W., Chicogo.
Kile, Mr. John P . La Fayette, Ind.
Kile, Mrs. John P., La Fayette. Ind.
Morgan, Mr. H. C., South Bend, Ind.
Morgan, Mrs. H G„ South Bend, Ind.
Morgan, Mr. (XW., South Bend, Ind,
Neely, Mias. Chicago.
Osborne, Mr. Frank Sayre, Chicago.
Osborne, Mrs. Frank bayre, Chicago.
Osborne. Miss Sarah N., Chicago.
Osborne, Mias C melia 8., Chicago.
Osborne, Master Lawrence W.. Chicago.
Osborne, Master Harold 8., Chicago.
Osborne, Master Krnest B., Chicago.
Pe. iam, Mrs. J . Chicago.
Periam, Miss Ida A., Chicago.
Periam, Miss Alice L.. Chicago,
Poiwin. Mrs. W. 8., Chicago.
Rew, Mr. H. C., Chicago.9 
Rew. Mrs. H. C., Chicago.
Rew, Miss Evelyn. Chicago. «
Rew Miss Helen J., Chicago.
R inhardt, Mr. Joseph, Pern, Ill.
ReuSs, Mr. Gustav, Milwaukee, Wls.
Senn. Dr. N-. Chicago.
Senn, Mrs. N., Chic- go.
Stnn. Mr. E. J., Chicago.
Senn, Mr. Wm., Chicago.
Soprr, Mrs. James, Chicago.
Suffern, Mr. W. B., Chicago.
SUtfern, Mr. Jar es, Chicago.
Sheldon, Mr. J. W., Albion, Mioh.
Summers, Mr. A. G., Decatur, HL 
Telman, Mr. D. H , Chicago.
Tolman, Mrs. D. H., Chicago.
A number of the above-named people are 

very well-known indeed. ■ Amongst them, 
Frank Sayre O borne and Dr. Senn are 
probably the most conspicuous, both being 
professional gentlemen of very high stand
ing in Chicago. Mr. Osbornè is a lawyer, 
very successful and very wealthy. He re
cently moved into a new mansion, built 
especially for him at a cost of something 
like $500,000, the interior decoration anc 
art work of which is said to be the equal of 
anything of the kind in the States.

Dr. Senn is a wealthy and reputable sur
geon and author. Among his writings, the 
best known work is Senn’s Surgery, which 

The Ladies’ committee thankfully ao- finds a place in almost every American ac
knowledge the following donations in June 8e?”8 llbrar7' B?8'5” attending to his 
and July : Milk. Mr” G. Rogers, Mr. private practice. Dr. Senn .a one of t h e leo- 
Hooper, Mr. Winter; clothing, Mrs. Good- t*rera Raah, Medical College. Chicago, 
acrefllra. Carter, Mra. M. Salmon, Mrs. He iras to read a paper on surgery befere 
Foster, Mrs. Christie, Mise Mathews, the Medical Association of England tins 
Mrs. Sydney Smith, Mra. Morrison; ice summer, but, feeling the need of a holiday 
cream, Mr. Cleaver. Lewtaa & Sons; fruit, tnP very mooh> heomioluded to send the 
Mr. Brocklehnral (6 pails), Mr. Nèwlands, paper to some one in England to read for 
Mrs. Was tie Green, Mrs. Bartlett, Mr. and go to Alaska instead.
Andean, Mr. Worlock, Mr. Short, Mra. Besides throe above mentioned there are 
Henderson; toys andeandira, Jubilee Hoe- «ome eight ot ten people on board whoeon- 
pital Bazaar; cake and confections, Young stitnte the Reiss party from Chicago. They 
People’s Association, St Andrew’s Sunday with the others, propose to enjoy themselves 
School; vegetables, Capt. Knight, Mrs. thoroughly. .
Winter, Mr. Henly; inTitation to Union The Ialander is again, ofoourae, under the 
Sunday School picnic; invitation to visit command of Capt. Jno. Irving, commodore 
Mr. Andean’s grounds; patch quilt, Mrs. of company’s fleet, who will see that 
Redfern. ■ : nothing is left undone that would tend to

increase the comfort and add to the en
joyment of the sightseers. The steamer left 
about77 o’clock for the Mainland, and is to 
sail from Vancouver at 1 o’clock this morn- 

* ing.

mend them highly. 
Amanda FoI

CILVETTsBroth of a Pioneer.
Richard QuickC for thirty years a resident 

of British Columbia, died yesterday morn- 
. Deceased was bom in Cornwall, Eng., 

and was 69 years of age. He was one .of 
the'Old time miners of Cariboo, and was 
connècted with the construction work of the 
C.P.R. Three sons and a daughter are left 
to mourn his death. The funeral will take 
>laoe to-morrow from his late residence on 
Pandora street, and from the Pandora street 
Methodist ohuroh. i

UHafiBBÉ

PURE
POWDERED^^The secretary of the Jubilee hospital 

board, Mr. H. M. Yates, I"«a issued invita
tions to the city clergy of e.li denominations, 
naming the 2lat of Auge,at as “ Hospital 
Sunday,” and -giving expression to the hope 
that all denominations wilt unite to make a 
simultaneous and substantial collection. 
Christ Church Cathedral tes already re
sponded favorably.

Net All Milk and Honey.
The Times, with the assista 

through Aid- Lovell,* chairmi 
Finance committee, tried to create the im
pression, last evening, that the inmates of 
the Roes Bay station for suspects are living 
on the fat of the land, through the generous 
foresight of the city council. It was set 
forth in bold, black letters, in the heading, 
that “ there is no starvation,” and “ on the 
contrary, high feeding seemed the role.” 
The facts remain as the Colonist stated 
thfcm yesterday. The patients did not get 
their breakfast supplies until 10 o’clock 
and t^en three days’ rations were receive! 
—not one day’s, as the worthy alderman 
says, in giving 
merated by him as for one day were con
tained in thrée separate lists, sent ont for 

separate days, and yesterday’s experi- 
will be repeated to-day.

Dr. Ha ell says that the greatest care is 
taken in ordering all supplies, only the 
things that are absolutely necessary being 
asked for, and a correct tally being kept on 
everything. The inmates of the station are 
not convicts, however, and cannotbe 
and provisioned as such. f

Aid. Lovell, when spoken to by a Colon 
1ST reporter, last evening, said that he had 
refused*!» supply some of the articles asked 
for by Dr. Hasell, such as fruit, eta, con 
sidering them in the light of luxuries. The 
council, he said, would supply necessaries 
only. He further asserted that no account 
was kept at the station of the articles 
ordered or they.

nee of and 
an of the

aWstlsnliket Veterinarian,
The well-known Dr. Smith, f. under and 

principal officer of the Ontario Veterinary 
Cottage, of Toronto, Ont, is in the -city, a 
guest-at Mr. S. Tolmie’s Cloverdak. Dr. 
Smith is well known throughout the whole 
of CanaHs and the Western States,-as it is 
fiwm*ia institution that most of the promi- 
wmt"“veta.’ in the country have gradu
ated. Some of his old pupils are now resi
dents of Victoria, and while the doctor is 
here will see that he enjoys himself thor
oughly. ,,

Breaking Camp.
The lacrosse party, which has been camp

ing out on the Arm for several weeks past, 
will break camp to-day. A fitting conclu
sion for the pleasant outing has been ar
ranged tn the form of a\i ' invitation party, 
which will be held this evening. A number 
of those who have received invitations have 
arranged to attend, so that no doubt a most 
enjoyable time will be spent. The bear 
will be on hand to keep off intruders.

5
PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.

soœ^ŒSfiîssa
uses. A can equals X) pounds Sal Bode.

WeM Nursed
Mr. William Bull leas -sent a letter to 

Dra. Davie and Richardson, and the matron 
and nurses-of the J i ibileeftQaarantifie Hospi
tal thanking them most cordially for th< 
great care and kin- fames -shown in the treaty 
ment of fais daughter, Annie Bull, who was 
ill with smallpox. Mim Bull thinks the 
treatment she received at the hospital was 
«a good es anyone, an «be world eeuld wish

Vended.

Sold by All Grocers sad DrngjUu.
W» GrZIiIiXITTf Toronto.

‘2-tTPTl

Victoria & Sidney Railway Co.
the fist. The articles enu-«

For the Beys and Girls.
Mra. Birt, of the Kno vlton, P. Q. Insti

tution, has arrived in Vancouver. The lady 
is direct from England, and her visit is for 
the purpose of finding good homes for some 
of the boys and girls who have been trained 
in the institution whioh she represents. 
Mias Macpheraon, who is so well known 
throughout the entire country, is associated 
with Mrs. Birt in, • this work. Mra. Birt 
will visit a number of places and probably 
make some public addresses explanatory of 
her mission.

for. NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.
The first general meeting x>f the shareholders 

of the Victoria a£l Sidney Railway Company 
will be held at < he office of the Company, 28fr 
Broad street, in the City of Victoria, on Satur
day, the 13th day of August 
o’clock in the forenoon, for 
Directors, and for the transaction of such other 
business as may properly come before such 
meeting.

Dated at Victoria, B.C., July 28th, 1892.
_ JULIUS BRKTROUR,

ROBERT IRVING,
HENRY BRtiTHOUR,

Provisional Directors,

It Fils the Other Feet.
The Oi betoasi Destination. The Times a few days ago, in its anxiety

A dispatch, * yssterday, from Santa firngeta “shot” at the Provincial health 
Barbara, Cal_ says: “From private' authorities, stated that a family had been 
■sources it is ' »wnieti that the Eliza Ed-i hept out of their house all night by the
wards, the V aacouver steamer, which re-; sanitary officers while the premises were
oently gaine. 1 eetosiely by an alleged at-j-being disinfected. The facts as stated by 
tempt to s maggle Chinese and opium,: the Times were correct enough except that 
touched at Ajoapotoo, Mexico, dk. Saturday.- ‘the shameful neglect occurred while Dr. 
'It is now tl«mghbshe is on her way to Co4 Milne was brolth officer, in fact, several 
oos island, 'meearob of the lost treasure re-i days before Dr. Wade was appointed, and

• norted to b« fanned there.” < the shoe is, therefore, on the other foot. The
£ full particulars of the rose were reported 
< at the time to the municipal authorities, 

who seemed to think that Young, their as
sistant sanitary officer, had exercised all 
necessary care. The name of the family 
was Baker.

three
en ce

next, at eleven 
the election of

treated

With a Broken leg.
The man Cody, who was taken to the 

Jubilee hospital with a broken leg, is doing 
well The fracture was the result of a 
friendly souffle between Cody and another 
maq named Thoraby. Théy were wrestling 
for sport in a vacant lot on Douglas street 
when the accident [happened. Officer Cam
eron saw the orowd gathered around the 
injured man, and on learning. the. cause of 
t^e trouble took him to the Vancouver hotel. 
Dr. Watt was called and fixed ito the broken 
bone, after which Cody was taken out to the 
Jubilee Hospital.

iy2M&wA-e.,G. T. Officer*.
Pride of the Ridge Lodge, I. O. G. TL, 

i held a meeting in the L O. O F. HaH, 
Monday evening, when the following 

■ officers were elected : Mr. G. Snyder, W. 
(XT.; Mrs. Lewis, W.V.T.; Mr. B. Cooper,

, - Secretary ; Mr. Collect W.F.8. ; Miss
Blake, W.T.; Mrs. Atherton, W.C ; Mr. 
Nunn, W.M.:; Miss Brown, W.G.; Mr. 
Manson, W.S.: Mrs. Levy, W.A.S. Mrs 
Atherton was elected Juvenile Templar and 
Mias Lily Bamfield, W.P.C.T.

NOTICE
I

Notice is hereby given that the Okell & Mor
ris Fruit Preserving Company. Limited Lia
bility, have deposited with the Mini-tor of 
Public Works at Ottawa a plan and description 
of the site and of the wharf proposed to be con
structed by the said company upon the front 
or foreshore of Lot It, Block L , Harbour Es
tate. Ci- y of Victoria, in the Province of Brit
ish Columbia, and that a duplicate of > uch plan 
and description has also been fll- d in the office 
o' the Registrar General of Titles at Victoria 
aforesaid, and that the said Company has ap
plied to the Governor in Council for approval 
thereof in acco dance with the provisions of 
chapter 94 section 5 and 6 consolidated Statu
tes of Canada. Dated at Victoria this 6th day 
of July, A. D„ 1*94

BBLYB-a St GREGORY,- 
for the OkOll & Morris Fruit Pre
serving Company, Limited

Liability.-. jy6-wkly

cost. i
The Official Repart.

Following is Dr. Davie’s report issued 
last night :

Provincial Health Office,
- Midnight, Aug. 2, 1892. 

Nanaimo—No cases in city or district. 
Wkstminsteb —Three oases.
Vancouver City—Four oases ; two 

deaths. All patients in quarantine hospital 
at Deadman’s Island.

Vanoouvkb District—Moody ville, 1; 
Hastings, 2.

Victoria City—No cases.
Jubilee Hospital Quarantine, two 

miles from business centre—Sixty-one cases. 
No new oases ; none discharged ; no deaths.

J. C. Davie, M.D., 
Provincial Health Officer.

VICTORIA MARKETS.

Ample Supplies of Farm Produce and Veget
ables with a Corresponding Demand.

There continues to be ordinary comsnmp- 
tive demand fol all kinds of produce and 
provisions, a decided improvtment being 
noticeably upon the recent dullness whioh 
had its origin in exceptional causes. Pro- 

from ducafrum the Fraser River is coming - in 
very'slowly, the farmers being too busy in 

to their fields to afford the time to ship their 
ys. products. Hay is ini plentiful supply at 

former prices. Snowflake flour is not at 
present on the market, on account of the 
mill from which it is supplied having tem
porarily closed down. Other brands are 
freely offered at' carrent, rates. New and 
later descriptions of fruit are offered in good 
quantity, California apples and grapes being 
the latest additions to the season’s list. 
Province grown vegetables and'all kind# of 
garden truck art fully equal to the inquiry. 
Meats are in much larger supply and meet 

steady demand. Fish are scarce and 
are firm at stiller prices, the hot weather 
making dealers chary about stocking them
selves.

system do notsewerage
-A Sadden Broth.

Wm. 8. -Smith, formerly of this oity, 
lately lost tiefiirother, John A. Smith, in a 
sad and most-unexpected manner John A. 
Smith,'who was employed in posting election 

| bills near.Northampton, Bog., was feund 
dead by the-wayside, his bicycle lying 
ride him. ' Deceased had started to - 
Wolverton in pursuance of bis business. A 
coroner’s jury returned a verdict of “death 
from syncope ” upon the evidence given by 
his brother.

They May be Browned.
About two weetqyagp» a couple of 

men recently jurrivied in the province 
England, left Albert Head in a small ship’s 
boat, schooner rigged, intending to go 
Sooke harbor and return in a few da

young

Solicitors
ft,; be-

- visit They took only three days provisions with 
them, and, hot haring been heard from 
since, fears are entertained that 
accident may have befallen them. Rev. 
Mr. Elteson, of Metchoelo, wap in the city, 
yesterday, making enquiries, and will be 
glad to hear that the young men are safe, 
or if not, what has happened.

------» "
Major Clarke's Tbit 

There is very little to say at present 
about the visit here of Major Clarke in con
nection with the scheme for the develop
ment of the deep-sea fisheries and the settle
ment along the coast of Crofter and other 
old country fishermen. The visit is simply 
for the purpose of facilitating the perfection 
of details of the agreement. It is hoped

• the formation of the compafiy may be
* plated by the 1st of October^1 so that the

other necessary arrangements may be made 
during the winter, and the first lot of set
tlers will be brought out here early next 
year. Notwithstanding the unfortunate 
death of the Hon. Jna Robson in London, 
it is thought the dates originally fixed upon 
for bringing the scheme into operation will 
yet be kept. _ .

H(Signed) \ REGULATESsome

Bowels, Bile and Blood.
CURES

Constipation, Billionsness 
all Blood Humors, Dy 
pepeia. Liver Complaint, 
Scrofula, and all Broken

P. •. Memo.TaSM*solve the lajnaetlea.
On 1 Friday Mr. Belyea, of Belyea &

- Gregory, will move to dissolve the injunc
tion issued by Sir Matthew Baillie Begbie, 
C.J., restraining a certain collecting agency 
from publishing the name of a Victoria gen
tleman. The full judgment of the Court 
was published in yesterday’s Colonist, The 

' rose is at!rooting a good deal of attention, 
ns there are several people interested in see
ing the. yellow placards suppressed.

A Serions less.
1 On Saturday evening last, one ef the 

carriers attached to the 'Victoria post-office 
loot his registered letter book somewhere 

■ between the office of Dr. T. J. Jones;-Bank 
of B. C. budding, Humboldt street, and 
Park avenue, etc. The, book contained two 

: registered letters and one ordinary letter,
, two of the three, it bas been ascertained, 

having contained money. As it is possible 
the carrier may be held responsible fer the 

i loss, whioh he can ill afford to bear, any 
person finding the book and letters should 

i take immediate steps to return them to the 
i postmaster. Any information that will lead 
< to the recovery of the lost book -wiU be 
, thankfully received.

Tv bf Strictly Enforced.
Some attempted evasions of the customs 

..duties of late, have canned Collector Milne to 
: instruct his clerks to rigidly enforce Seo- 
tions 41 and 67 of the coneolidatéd Customs 
Act, whioh are as follows :

-Sen. 41—No entra shall, except in cases An 
which it Is otherwise provided herein, nr syt 
regulation of the Govei nor-in-CouncU, be 
deemed perfect unless a sufficient i voice or 
the-goods be entered, duly certified in writing1 
thereon as correct, fay the person firm or cor
poration, from, whom said goods were per- 

-chased has b en produced to the collector, and 
-duly a'tested aa required by this Act, and in 
the case of consigned goods, verified by the 

-roth of the consignor. <51V . a 14. e. 9.)
Sea ,67—No deduction from the value of goods, 

tin any invoice shall he made on account of 
.chargea fer p,eking, or*» straw, twine, cord, 
tpaper. cording wiring,«r outil jg, or for any' 
-expense incurred, or said to hive been in- 
-ejirred, in the preparation-and packing of goods 
tfor shipment ; and all «non charges and ex 
{penses shall, in ali ca «Uhe included as part of 
*he value for duty. (46 V„ a 12, a. 73 )

/
/

Down Conditions of the System.a more
Watford, Out.

My daughter, after a severe attack of Scarlet) 
Fever, was completely broken down. I spent 
hundreds of dollars in doctors. bills with but 
little satisfaction. Before she had taken one 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there was a re
markable change, and now she Is entirely 

Mrs. Hoppkron

Flour—Portland toiler per brl.................,S 6.25
galesn......................

Yqotorta^f
Lion..........................

Wheat, per ton. ....
Gate, per ton..
g5dMrp£L,......................

Bran, per ton......... ....................
Ground Food, per ton............. ..
Oil Cake, per ton.....................
Corn, whole..............................

“ cracked.................................................. 50.no
CommeaL per 100 iba Canadian............ 2.7503 00

Fewer !■ Nsmfaer. Oatmeal, perlOlbe...
~ The Provincial Health Officer’s latest ••
bulletin, and a most gratifying one, is pub- Pearl_Barley, 
fished below

.......................6.25® 6.50com- 6 50
cured. tts

The Cod% —y..........
That Helps to Cure

The Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste ofthe
COD UYER OIL

is dissipated in

STILL AN OPEN QUESTION.F, 45.00
-e

» toThe School Board Consider Appli
cations tor . the High School 

Priucipaiahip,

6c‘.."30.00“ per ton 
“ per lb.. 
11 per lb..

EFFECTS OF A FORCE BILL IN THE 
SOUTH.

•7o
Split Peas,
Potatoes, çerton^.^..^.

^•,1r»reto.n;.::.ï.".v.

asar-16.
T.rnine, “
Cauliflower, per doz.................
Onions, new, “ .................

** Silver, per lb.................
Tomatoes, per lb........................
rucumbera, per dez...................
Raddiah, ........ ............
Frnlta^Grapee, per ib . ! .

Pine Apples, apiece...
Bananas, per duz......................
Oranges. Rive'Male, per dbz
Lemons, per de*------- -------
ApriTOperBl.

Peach-B “
Apricots “ .........................
Plums “ ........................
Cherries " .............

teBr^bei::;;;;:;;;

.....
Cheese, Canadian per H>„ retaiL............ ... „
Hama. American " ..................................... 18@.0
Bacon, American, per lb.......-.....................1*@ A

“ RoUed “.................................. I4*-16
Shoulders, per lb.......................... ..
lari “ .............. .....................
Meate-Beef “ ..............................................

porkM?........
Veal, dressed, per k.....
Chickens, per pair..........

Beet cattle......................VT............
ffiieep....................................

..................

7c
24.00® 28.00Provincial Health Office, 

Midnight, Ang. 3,1692. 
Nanaimo—No owes i city or district.
New WB8TMIN8TBR—No report received ; 

last report t hree rases.
Vancouver City—Four cases at Deadman’s 

Island.
Vancouver District—Two cases, Hastings; 

one case, Mo dvville.
Victoria City—No cases; no suspects.
JuBii BB Hospital Quarantine tation— 

FiRy-nine cases, twb diauh irged; 
nooeaths.

Signed, J. C Davie, M.D.
| Medical Health Officer.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION!

■3cWhat would be the direct and immediate 
effects of a Force bill carried into execution 
in the Southern Stiftes 7 Mr. Hoke Smith, 
president of the Board of Education of At
lanta, answers this question in a brief and" 
sharp article in the August number of The 
Forum. A‘ter showing that, in his opinion 
at least, the law would be unconstitutional, 
and after showing that its expense would he 
not less than $10,000.000 for every election 
and would bring into existence at least 
350,000 new officeholders, he proceeds to 
show that no greater calamity would befall 
the Negro, -for whose benefit it is argued 
such a bill is needed. The development ot 
the Negro depends absolutely upon the 
kind feeling which exists between the two 
races in the South. The enactment 
of a Foece bill wonld at once 
inspire the Negroes with an un
due attention to politics, and this, in turn, 
wonld inspire the more emotional of the 
white

18@20.00
..101.25

I Bnt Defer Making an Appointment- 
Other Business Transacted 

Last Evening.

4...........1. i

........50
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There were present at the School Board 
meeting, last evening, Mr. C. Hayward, 
ghairman ; Trustees Richards, Lovell, 
Mfarrow, MoConnao, Saunders and McKay.

After reading and adopting minutes of 
the last regular meeting, the communica
tions were taken up and-dealt with.

■Resignations of Miss Barron and Miss E. 
Edwards were received and accepted.

'Communications from several teachers, 
asking for improvements, supplies, eta, 
were referred to Supply committee with 
power to act.

The report of the school attendance 
showed a total o# 1,741 pupils during the 

Installation of ,T Mt JL Officers. month of Jane, an average ef 51.21 pupils
A tneeting-of the "Young Ladies’ Insti- ; per teacher.

■*utq, No. 23, 'Was held, last evening, at the A number of accounts mere referred to 
jBlshop’s Palaee, for the installation of the the Finance committee for payment if 
officers elect, who are as idllews : Preai- found oorreot.
Aent, .'Miss MoBowell ; first'Vice-president, Mr. Mallandaine, architect, wrote enclos- 
Mies-Skinner; second vice-president, Miss ing certified account in favor of J. L. Stam- 
MeGeoghegan ; treasurer, Mra. Leonard ; ford for refitting the heating apparat ns at 
financial secretary. Miss Gilligas ; record- the High-school, for the amounttef I 
log Moratory, Miss Baines.; marshal, Miss The architect also reported that the work 
Kerg ; inside sentinel, Miss Finerty ; ont- hid been creditably and properly Aone. 
ride sentinel. Miss (Campbell ; Board of Di- The account was ordered paid, 
rectors—Mos. Behnson, Mrs. Teporten, On motion, it was decided 
Miss Dwyer, Mrs. Teague and Mau Les- secretary write to the Council-of Public 
Jouis. Instruction to arrange to have the schools

It was decided that asocial will be held open on Sept. 5, 
at an early date under the auspices ef the In committee of the whole, 12 applies- 
Institute. tiens for the princip.lship of the high

After the installation of the officers, the school, vacated by the resignation of Mr. 
members of the Institute showed their ap- Burns, were considered at length, it being 
predation of the past services and present finally deeded to leave the matter inabey- 
worth of their president, Miss 8. M. Me- ance until Tnesday, the 9th instant.
Dowell, by presenting her with a handsome The two monitorahips, for whioh theme 
gold loeket and chain, the former haring a were 15 applications received, were awarded 
monogram on one s'de, the other side being to Miss Frances A. Smith and Mies C. A. 
engraved “ Y. L I to Miss 8. M. McDow- Dowler ; the respective schools to bp pre- 
ell.” The presentation was made by Mrs. sided over by these ladies have not yet been 
Lang, -who read the accompanying address, assigned.
Miss McDowell made a very feeling reply, The meeting adjourned until Tuesday, 
in whioh she thanked her fellow members I the 9th inet.

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with
HYPOPHOSPHITES

OB' LIMTFi -AJNTC3 SODA.
The patient suffering from

CONSUMPTION.
BRONCHITIS, COUGH, COLD, OR 
WASTING DISEASES, takes the 
remedy as he would take milk. A per- (■ 
feet emnlsion, ami a wonderful flesh producer, t 
Take no ttthtr. All Drutjffist*'SOc., 1.00. {- 

SCOTT <6 JSOIF2VE, Bell.mille.

25no new oases
. 25

12)015
.50075

can.
Nays—Bragg, Baker, Hall, Styles, Humber 
and Mann.

The by-law to raise certain money for 
hospital purposes was read a third time and 
passed.

The by-law to raise $50,000 for health

5)
50z A Brtllla»t Weddti*.

A recent issue of the Quebec Telegraph 
gives the following particulars of the wed
ding of Mr. E. J. O'Sullivan of this city to 
Miss Flora Boldua The young people are 
expected to reach here this week and “set 
tie down.”

“ The cathedral of Valleyfield presented 
a brilliant scene on Wednesday morning 
It warn the occasion of the marriage of Mr. 
J- O’Sullivan, C.E., Victoria B. C., to Miss 
M. A. Flora Bolduc, daughter of Mr. T. 
Bolduc, of the well-known Victoria Flour 
Mills of Valleyfield, and also councillor of 
that city. The ceremony was performed by 
Hia Dordship Bishop Emard, and was the 
first marriage solemniz'd by him sinoe his 
elevation to the bishopria The groom is 
the son of Mr. Eugene O’Sullivan, of. the 
Crown Leeds Department, Quebec, and 
Sephew of Mayor O’Sullivan, of Valleyfield. 
The fathers of both bride and groom 
were present raid assisted at the ceremony. 
The cathedral was crowded with the friends 
of the young couple, and the eeremony was 
a brilliant and impressive one. A pontifical 
nuptial mass was celebrated by Hia Lordship, 
the choir of the college of Valleyfield sup
plying the musical portion of the eeremony. 
The young bride, who is a graduate of Ville 
Marie and an accomplished musician, was 
dressed in white silk with veil and crown of 
orange blossoms, looked charming. The 
bridesmaids were the daughters of the 
Mayor. Alter the eeremony the wedding 
party were entertained at a recherche break
fast at the residence of the bride's father, 
after which they left for a trip to Quebec, 
Lake 8t John and the Saguenay. Return 
ing the young couple will proceed 
tone, B. C-, where in future they wi

4”
....606 
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purposes was also passed.

Aunj Lovell moved the first read! ug of a 
by-law1 to repeal certain by-laws and parte 
of by-laws. Carried. By-law read first 
and second time and committed.

Committee reported by-law complete 
with amendments. Report adopted.

The finance committee reported recom
mending payment of accounts amounting to 
$3,865 33. Report received and adopted.

An account for $5, which had been paid 
was also passed.

On notion it was decided tb admit David 
Morrison to the Home for the Aged and In
firm.

The water committee recommended the 
laying of 720 feet of %inch pipe on Amphion 
street. Adopted.

A petition was read from some 200 rate
payers asking for an all round redaction of 
25 per cent on the assessed value of real 
estate as per assessment roll.

Ald. Lovell said that while the petition 
oou d not be ignored, he did " not think the 
City Council could, under existing 
stances, interfere. • *

Ald. Styles thought something should 
be done to meet the prayer of the petition.

Ald Braqo moved, seconded by Aid. 
Munn, that the petition be referred to the 
Court of Revision. • 1

Mayor Beaven explained that the Court 
of Revision oould only deal with matters 
brought before it in the neual way.

Ald. Huntbb said'that while he respected 
the petition he would like to know how the 
financée were to be managed without taxa-

.10012 
.100*24 
. 30035

!
..........35060

1.00 LAND FOR SALE.60
20

population with lees kindly feelings 
toward the blacks, and with these results 
theie wonld be in the South a re-enactment 
of all the-occurrences of the reconstruction 
period.

This Mr. Smith regards as a sufficient ar
gument in itself against even agitation for 
another Force Bill, trot he goes much fur
ther. He maintains that the industrial con
dition of the negro would be made mater
ially worse, that he would become a less 
industrious laborer in the ootton fields, be
cause he then was much less industrious 
than he has been since.; and that in this 
way the agriculture of the 
seriously impaired, and the whole country 
would feel the commercial depression in 
consequence of the social, political and in
dustrial nonfusion that a Force 
work in the Southern States, 
and figures given by Mr. Smith are a full 
presentation of the whole Southern argu- 
mnt along every line of thought against 
even the agitation of such a measure.

Tenders are invited for the purchase of 353 
acres (more or less) of land, the property of J. 
E. Kdwards In the Municipality of Coquitlam, 
being lota 168 and 169, group I, New West
minster District. For farther particulars and 
conditions apply to the undersigned to whom 
tenders are to be sent. No tender will be neces
sarily accepted.

K:

........... Wig
JUS

-r::-E
' CHARLES K. POOLKY,

5@6 Solicitor,
47 Langley street, Victoria» 

jyS-d&w

$512. 9
July 7th, 1802.Hides.......... ..................... .

Fish—S^Sojhpriiri.'pérë'". 

(dmuked).

...... .2001*1
.... 8010c

:::::èc@ioo
to have the HAGYARD’SSouth would be Cod, per lb.

“ (Mid.), per 
Halibut, per lb...

Ib.......... :::::::::: “YELLOW OIL”BILL! ABB *.
New Yoke, Aug. 2.—The latest news 

from Paris concerning Schafer and Ives is 
that the “wizard” is out with a manifesto 
offering to play Ives or anybody else, and 
scoring Ivea for breaking up the big mate 
for the Brunswick World’s championship 
emblem.

^1l would 
he facts circum-

Cures Rheumatism.
■

Freeman’s Won PowdersStick to the Itleht.
Right actions spring front right prlnetplea 

In case of diarrhea *, dysentery, cramps, eo to, 
summer complaint, cholera morbus, etc.the 
right remedy is Fu.ier’s Extract of Wild 
Slrawbeiry,—an unfailing o ue—made on the 
principle 'hat nature's remedies arc best. Never 
travel without it.

„< IA.es trom Lton*.
•■NEAR SIRS.-For several years my sister L/ suffered from Liver Comp aint. As doc- 
tore gate her D» help we tried B. H B.. whioh 
oared her completely. I can recommend it to 

Miss Maud Graham, Lyons, out.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their owe 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectual do 
■Broyer of ifonns in Children or Adults,

to Vic- 
ill reeide. all.
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,-gpink» and McKay ] 
.Steamer Service Bi 

rfonver and Ni

Attempted Suicide at 
ster— “Okanagan Oil 

—Tried for Ci

(Special to the Col
YAMOIVEI 

VagoervER, Aug, 3.—Mi 
MacLean and Fred Schofié 
Mellon, Nautical Assessor, 
hearing charges made by 
British bark Zabena Gow 
tomber at the Hastings Mil 
Manning, the master. The 

_ maes, and in each case t 
eeees,'making a hundred 
[he charges are that the ca 
the men, used abusive lap 
them bad, food, and one ma 

, was In danger of hie life. 
t.fae paid oft here for these re 

Yesterday afternoon 
the shareholders of the 
Nanaimo Steam Navigatio 
held in New Westminster. 

. decided to borrow money 
rtromer Robert Dunsmuir,

. ef die establishment of a 
tween Vancouver and Nan 

, minster and Vancouver, w 
length. The matter was f 

-hands of the directors, anc 
the steamship City of Na 
menoe shortly to make dai 
Vancouver and Nanaimo, 
with the steamer Robert 1 
will make daily trips betw. 
and Fraser river points and 

It was eta teed, yesten 
Theo. Davie had télégraphe 
tien tars of the case of aasa 
Stoker, who was sentenced 
$5, with the option of 30 d 

The important cases of 
Kay, the former for 
vincial regulations, the L 
and abetting the same, hav 
Magistrates McLean and J 
the prisoners. The indicti 
the city solicitors did not a 
ants of an infraction of the 
the ease might have been d 
of the Peace M. A. McLeai 
ment.
Victoria was infected or no 
been held'by Justice Wa 
that it was not. Under thi 
only one to whom power co 
to stop Spinks was a dull 
sician."

“ None such had been a] 
hours after the boat arrive 
oould act during the epide 
adopting the by-laws cont 
that the health inspector 
of a qualified physician n 
dinary times, but not in ti 
Jordan assented and said £ 
bill of health. If a medics 
on board he could not propc 
him. Though lawyer Me 
afternoon to put a single p< 
rose balanced, before the n 
oould have been delivered 
fie deserves credit for secui 
acquittal for his clients, th 
ef great importance and ui 

Evans, Coleman & Eva! 
completed. It has a front 
and cost $12,000. More w 
needed, particularly at the 
On Sunday last the 1 
Yoaemite, Islander and 
tempted to tie up at the G 
The last named boat had t 
theothers, each boat bciqg v 

The Haytian Republic i 
freight for Portland.

Four hundred people bat 
bay on Tuesday. There 
houses among the part] 
-quarter of a mile long. ’ 
say they will attend to i 
make extensions.

During July 
charged from t

1S

a r

“It was not a q

seventeen 
the city hoi 

and sixteen are under trea
Mr. Ç. B. Macneill, of I 

land, and family, arrived 
«will take np his residence 
the city.

The first reading of thi 
railroad by-law takes plac 
was to have been into 
regular meeting of council 
through a legal technipi 
men are watching the mo- 
road with great interest.'

Messrs. Stickles, Curl 
Messrs. McDonald and PI 
moved from a different 
suffering with smallpox, 
establishments, the Ho 
quarantined.

Mrs. Birt addressed a 
First Presbyterian churet 
the purpose of inducing 
engage servant girls from 
Knowlfcon Home.

A million and a half fe< 
all that was shipped from 
July.

Owing to the dull timej 
smallpox scare and qui 
authorities are showing 
payer». I

The Park commissions
are busy laying out the a 

John Rea has been retj 
ITanoouver Council Board 
cillor Wilson, deceased. I 

Capt. Marshall, R.N.J 
Sailor’s Home on Thu red 

The C.P.R. pays $500 
curred by the Chinees 
total cost so far to the cij 
smallpox under check u 
reach $10,000.

Geo. Riley, secretary d 
Okanagan R.R., went Ed 
St. Catherines, to-day, al 
wife.

The Islander sailed fra 
at noon, to-day.

J. Cook, lumberman, 1 
the falling of a tree atl 
Johnstone’s Straits, diej 
»ot gaining consciousnes]

WESTMimj

New Westminster, J 
Han Chinese 
to drown herself last nig 
by constable Box before! 
medical examination U 
«ne was insaqe. She is 

At the annual meetii 
and Nknaimo Steam Nl 
yesterday, the following 
tors were elected for 1 
President, A. O. CaJ 
treasurer, A. McLean 
5*d Capt. Rogers, V 
'Kirkland and W. H. 
Landing ; and Mr. Evai 

The first carload of caj 
•«•son was shipned to-dl 
K^from the A. B. C. d 

The steamers are d

woman nai
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I pvt of the Empire earplue labor to 
to ewplus resources in another, and 
lug «sued that would develop into a system 
of oolflnV-atlon within the Empire capable 
of inderflevte extension In the varions ave
nues of Cot'onial industry.

. For Mr. b’-obson was no pinchbeck poli
tician wit#’» vision confined to hie own 
little province. A lover of hie province, of 
the Hominien, and of the Empire, his idea* 
centred in the In ipe rial greatness of Britain, 
he felt that hmdiity lay in making British 
Columbia, by her own development, contri
bute her quotvk-reoognizing that in her re
sources and in her geographical situation 
his.province commanded a position second 
to/no other portion of; the Jwitish h 
No better illustration of

of the deceased Premier

business, the movement 'of produce having 
fairly commenced.

The splendid harvest weather of the peat 
week has been made good use of by the 
farmers, who have been able to out and 
house the larger portion of their hay crop 
in good condition. The yield is large in
most parts of the district, and in _1_____
tions over the average. Grain, generally, 
is headed out, and the eailiest crops will be 
reedy for the reaper within two weeks if 
warm weather continues. Potatoes and 
other roots never looked better than at 
present.

Notwithstanding expectations to the con
trary earlier in the season, the supply of 
small froits has not equalled the demand. 
Strawberries, raspberries and cherries all 
suffered from the long-continued rainy spell, 
and the yield was considerably below the 
average. Plums, peaches, aprioote, pears 
and apples promise exceedingly well, and 
there is likely to he an abundant supply. 
Reports from all parts of the dietriet say 
the plum crop, especially, this season, will 
be one of the heaviest on record, though it 
trill be a few weeks later. In some orchards 
it has been found necessary to strip nearly 
half the frnit from the trees to prevent the 
branches being broken by the weight.

tfKWS OF THE PROVINCE. SPORTS AND PASTIMES.CANADIAN NEWS, apply
plant- “THE BLUCHER TIE.”THE HAH.

The prograV™1?® tor the • James Bay 
Athletjo Associate m. reg*tta, on August 20, 
is now o-implete, sad tlle 8™»t majority of 
entries arts in. The aoanC from the
dub house to Point EUiCa bridge and 
return, and the oarsmen who i?ek racing 
honors are now training hard. A number 
of “ex tree" are. expected to be added to the 
list, for which special prizes will be gladly 
received, and the present fixtures are as 
below :

Senior singles, 1} mlesi with turn; Dr. Hel 
racken cap.

Junior singles, 1* mttâg with tarn, K. Mai- 
landaine crop.

Senior foars,} mile,
Junior f urs, t mile, straighta
Petorbore canoe raoe.i nette,
Swimming race, 150 yard».

gpinki and McKay Released — New 
Steamer Service xBatween Van

couver and Nanaüùo.
Mackerel Striking In Along St- Mary’s 

Bay—A Hundred and Six 
Years Old.

fwn opinion, and tie exp reeled it 
was that the taxes 

enough, for the oity was: 
pone justice to. The streets 
L etc., had to be attended to or 
pld fall behind, and he was in 
reasing rather than reducing the 

order to have more improve*

Lillican moved an amendment" 
[ Aid. Styles, that the petition 
a the table. No one else voted 
ndment which was lost, 
k-tf moved, seconded by Aid. 
b the city clerk inform the peti- 
Council has no power to act, 
p from Thos. Earle and seven 
kg for the opening of a street to 
kas referred to the Street Com.

n from W. Wilson and others 
kin on Johnson street 
kwerage Committee, 
icil then adjourned at 11.20.

aTHE MOST ELfc. GANT 
LADIES’ vSHOEAttempted Suicide at New Westmin

ster- “Okanagan City” Laid Out 
—Tried for Cruelty.

Death of a Great Canadian Athlete— 
A Missing Minister Dis

covered. ev'-r bought out. m
!(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Aug, 3.—Magistrates M. A.. 

MacLean and Fred Schofield,- with Captain 
Mellon, Nautical Assessor, are engaged in 
tearing charges made by the sailors of the 
British bark Zabena Gowdy, now loading 
limber at the Hastings Mill, against Capt- 
Macning, the master. There are in all ten 
Mies, and in each case there are 10 wit
nesses, making a hundred witnesses in alL 
Ihe charges are that the captain ill-treated 
the men, used abusive language, and gave 
them bad food, and one man swore that he 
was in danger of hie life. The crew wish to 
te paid off here for these reasons.

Yesterday afternoon a general meeting of 
the shareholders of the Mainland and 
Nanaimo Steam Navigation Company was 
held in New Westminster. The company 
decided to borrow money to purchase the 
steamer Robert Dunsmnir, and the question 
,[ the establishment of a daily service be
tween Vancouver and Nanaimo and West
minster snd Vancouver, was discussed at 
length. The matter was finally left in the 
hands of the directors, and moat probably 
the steamship City of Nanaimo will oom- 
■ence shortly to make daily tripe between 
Vancouver and Nanaimo, connecting here 
with the steamer Robert Dunemuir, which 
will make daily trips between Westminster 
snd Fraser river points and VanCou^r. •

It was stateed, yesterday, that Hon. 
Theo. Davie had telegraphed for full par
ticulars of the case of assault against Dr. 
Stoker, who was sentenced to pay a fine of 
$5, with the option of 30 days in jail

The important cases of Spinks and Mc
Kay, the former for oontroversion of Pro
vincial regulations, the latter for aiding 
and abetting the same, have fallen through, 
Magistrates McLean and Jordan acquitting 
the prisoners. The indictment made out by 
the city solicitors did not accuse the defend
ants of an infraction of the city by-laws, or 
the case might have been different Justice 
of the Peace M. A. McLean delivered jndg- 

“It was not a question whether 
Victoria was infected or not although it had 
been held by J nstice Walkem afterwards 
that it was not. Under the regulations the 
only one to whom power could be delegated 
to stop Spinks was a duly qualified phy
sician.” -

“ None such had been appo 
hours after the boat arrived, 
could act during the epidemic. Clause 41, 
adopting the by-laws containing the proviso 
that the health inspector could act in place 
of a qualified physician might apply in qr- 
dinary times, but not in times of epidemic.” 
Jordan assented and said Spinks had a clean 
bill of health. If a medics 
on board he could not properly have 
him. Though lawyer McGee took 
afternoon to pat a single point on which the 
case balanced, before the magistrate, which 
could have been delivered in five minutes, 
he deserves credit for securing an honorable 
acquittal for his clients, the case being one 

rtance and universal interest, 
leman & Evans’ new dock is

(Special to the Colonist».
Steamboat Collision.

Deseronto, Aug. 3.—Last night, while 
the tug Rescue was towing down the bay, 
the steamer Princess Louise ran into her. 
The hull of the passeriger steamer was 
stove, in, and she barely succeeded in reach
ing shore before she sank, 
passengers on the Louise were taken- back 
to Deseronto by the Rescue.

JUST R0CEIVBD BY
, heritage, 

this large-minded- 
oenid be found 

than the hitherto- unpiubliahed letter he 
added to Sir John Macdonald in October, 
1880, when Canada was smarting under the 
first blows of the MsKinloy tariff. In the 
letter he pointed oat that though the 
“National Policy” had borne heavily upon 
the people of the province, in- the in 
of the whole Dominion they had loyally 
submitted without cons plaint. \Bnt now 
came the “crowning set of unneigblerly 
and unnatural restriction” in -the forsKot 
the McKinley tariff, by which the tick'in 
Canada’s history might be brought to the 
flood—

Will Canada (he proceeded) seize her op
portunity t How shall it be don»? I re* 
speotfally submit that the early dttabliah* 
ment of just snob facilities for inter-oom- 
munioation between the Mother Country 
-and'her great dependencies, and - countries 
with-which it may reasonably be hoped to 
for* extensive commercial relations and in
terchange of commodities, such as Canada 
and Australasia, and China and Japan, 
must become a powerful factor in accom
plishing that object. The time and circnm- 
stances-would, in every respect, seem most 
opportune for launching ont upon a bold 
self-reliant policy—a policy in which, if I 
do not misread the 
Land, Canada may 
having the United 
both in

-A. B. ERSKINE ■

-straightaway.
way.

OOR. GOVl!®NMHttkTT * JOHNSON;
For the 4 oar races the following crews 

are already entered :
(1) Dt-Sullivan (stroke), A-W. Hutchison, 

F. A. Go-wen, F. A. Widdowoon (bow).
(2) G. A. Askew, (stroke), W. Scott, A. 

C. Campbell, T. Ellison (bow).
(3) V\. Hi Pegram (stroke), W. H. Gra

ham, W. K Perkins, T. L. Graham (bow).
(4) Allan Cameron (stroke),, Hi G. Mac

aulay, M. Heap, B, Finlaison (bow).
(6) W. A. Ward (Stroke), W. Heaven, W. 

H. Langley, Bees Monro (bow).
(6) D. B. MeConnan (stroke), G. Hi Jorg

enson, R. M. Clarke, H. J. Austin (bow).
(7) F. Mallandtine (stroke), H.F. Hfewitt, 

E. Mallandaine, J. Aden (bow).
(8) T. D. Jones (stroke), C. E. Bailey, F. 

O. Fawcett, J. M. Patterson (bow).
Senior singles—Sokivan, Scott -and Aa-

mAbout fourteen

Iwaste-

JOHN JAMESON WHISKEYHeavy Mackerel Isa.
Halifax, Aug. %—Mackerel are being 

taken in large quantities along the shore of 
St. Mary’s Bay. A number of United 
States fishermen are hovering suspiciously 
near tile three-mile limit, and a Dominion 

, cruiser has been despatched to the scene.

là
It 1* Ike Best.

•«■vs—I have used jour B. B. B. for 
t five or six years and find it the i* 
sour stomach .and biliousness. T 
d Burdock Pills a«.d 
ghly.
da Fortune, Huntingdon, Que.

Realizes the» Highest Price in theOKAHA6A» CITY.
(From the Vernon News.)

Following close on the announcement that 
the C.P.R. would lay off a townsite at Pen
ticton, comes the information that influen
tial Victoria capitalists were abont to divide 
their property at the foot of Dog lake
town lots and place them on the marke___
der the name of “Okanagan- City.” The 
location is certainly the -most central in the 
lower country, and it has every show for 
being the distributing point for *the several 
mining camps in the district. Its advan
tages are : beauty of soenery, water-power, 
foot of navigation (when the canal jfetween 
the lakes is constructed), proximity to oral 
beds and to the mines, and picturesque 
natural location. It is also the objective 
point of Corbin’s Spokane railroad, to con
nect with the C.P.R. steamers on the lake. 
The townsite has been likened to that of 
Great Falls, Montana, which a few years 
ago hail not a resident and now has upwards 
of 8,000, the resoaroes of the surrounding 
country being also similar. Prof. Davidson, 
F.G.S., who was recently visiting the mines 
in this section, gives his opinion that the 
mines here are even more promising than 
those of Kootenay, and certainly more actual 
work is being done on the claims, which can 
be worked all the year. Okanagan City is 
likely to be one of the few townsite» to de
velop into a populous centre without being 
boomed.

can recoin- IRISH WHISKEY MARKET.
Cork Manafaetarer Bead.

Camf-bellford, Aug. 3.—J. E. Doyle, of 
Doyle k Freeing, wholesale cork manufac
turers, of Montreal and Toronto, died here 
suddenly from hemorrhage of the stomach.

-MANUFACTURED ONLY ST-----

LETT'S JOHN JAMESON AMD SON,
[ Iwr Street Distillery

Tins LABEL IS WATERMARKEO
RE m

*kew.Big Fire at Strmtkrey.
Strathaloy, Ang. 2.—The knitting mill 

and Roman Catholic church were horned 
here this evening. Loss, $100,000 ; insur
ance, $60;600. \ Seven young girls, em
ployes of the knitting mill, were compe 
to jump from the sjxth story. Miss Eal 
Davidson and Miss Maggie Head and her 
sister were fatally hurt. The others es
caped with broken limbs and bruises, but 
wife recover. -

There is a good possibility that a single 
canoe race will be added to the programme, 
as wejl as an “ upset race,” and ope or two- 
other novelties of the gymkhana order.

Members are requested to torn out for 
practice every day, and”to be prompt.

DERED j ?

A REGISTERED TRADE MARK V J
IJttYk » <bow« D.sm.LtiK> OCanbeebtatoed in Bulk «Bot!

u&Un ’ ssîüpïïBr*

DUBLIN-

z WHe are net connected with any 
«the- Distillery.

<

\>•lied
ther i temper of the Mother 

confidently count upon 
Kingdom at her back, 

sympathy and substantial assist
ance. Nothing could more tend to the 
political strengthening and consolidation of 
the Empire and I would earnestly, bat 
respectfully, urge yon to seize upon the 
present opportunity to place Canada in a 
wsition that shall make her lees dependent 
or trade upon her capricious, and un

friendly neighbor, and more becoming her 
own importance and possibilities.

9*on Tgzra owxmecND.
The members of the James Bay Athletic 

Association are preparing, to meet the 
Siwaahee of the province- on their own 
ground, or rather water, at the next 24th 
of May regatta. A fine was canoe for 15 
paddles has been ordered from Peter boro, 
and will soon be on its westward way, and 
with this the boys will be quite prepared to 
give the natives a brush.

«’ULAN NOT DISHHASmNXD.

nr
l

T, STRONGEST, BEST. IX
fcterJDfoi 
equals 20

<rj All Grocers and Dnffbta, 8peel Factory Bnraed.
- St. John, N.B., Aug. 3.—The Resti- 
gouche Spool company’s factory, Jacquet 
river, was burned, yesterday; loss, $30,000.

rQlliT i rrA"i.',
i Sol* Effort Botft og Agents,0♦î-ttHil

jéLAae***» M..
-Agwrte Chertw Dv S te*t Lwdoe.se,. " CHAS. DAY d CO& Sidney Railway Co. MiBxpwt: ■fHen. Mr. Fester’s Election.

St. John, N.B., Aug. 3.—The petition 
against the election of Hon. Mr. Foster has 
been dismissal.

“Our Alec ” is not quenched by his 
recent defeats at the hands of Dignan, and 
will try and get consolation oat of Martin 

,and Hindmarsh before- leaviag I 
He rows the former two miles,

17 Water Lam, Ut don. 

angt-12t-Le
SPECIAL EXPORT BOTTLE LABELS

Reduced, fao tiuflei!E TO SHAREHOLDERS. MEKBHIS IN DANGER.
Her Position as-a Seaport Threatened by Sand 

Bars and Other Obstructions.

Memphis, Aug. 2.—The railroads and the 
river men are greatly stirred up oyer the 
treachery of the Mississippi river. It has 
been discovered-that Memphis is in danger 
of being made an inland city. During the 
late high water the river eat a canal through 
the bend and unless prompt steps 
to stop the threatened cut-off before another 
flood occurs, the city will be left miles from 
the river and the three million dollar canti
lever bridge will be of no value whatever, 
except for the scrap iron. The Mississippi 
river commission will be asked to take 
prompt steps toward building a dy 
will resist the current ; but if relief 
obtained from that source, the railroads 
will be compelled to take action themselves. 
As the high water recedes it has been dis
covered that the city is menaced with an
other danger. A large sandbar has been 
formed in front of elevators of the oil works 
and cotton compresses and steamboats will 
have difficulty in landing at the wharves 
during the low water season. Dredges will 
be put to work snd-it is fought that the 
bar ran be removed' before another flood 
comes. v

Nanaimo. 
straight

away, for. $200, next Sstusday, and the 
latter two and a half miles, ior $100, on 
August 20. Hindmarsh is to have the ad
vantage of a Sliding seat and 30 yards 
handicap.

Killed bj a Bull.
ZTilsoiibubo, Ang. 3.—Henry Cotton, 

aged 72, was attacked by two bulls and so 
badly iojnred that death resulted.

general meeting of the shareholders - 
Eoria a pi Sidney Railway Company 
I at -he office o' the Company, 28* 
at in the City of Victoria, on Satur- 
th day of August next, at eleven 
[the forenoon, for the election of 
snd for the transaction of such other 
s may properly come before such
Victoria, B.C., July 28th, 18*2.

JULIUS BRHTHOUB, 
ROBERT IRVING,
HENRY BR-THOUR.

[ Provisional Directors.

ILLKCILLEWAKT.
1 (From the Golden Era.)

The latest addition to the population here 
is Senator Poirier, of Shediao, N. B., who 
has visited us with the intention of recruit
ing his health among our mountains, and at 
the same time to examine onr mining pro
perties with a view to investments. He is 
a competent mineralogist and geologist, and 
has come here on the recommendation of 
Mr., or, rather, Dr. Ami.

Things around town are remarkably 
quiet.

Mr. S. S. Ryokman, M.P., is still at 
Fish Creek, and jubilant over the remark
ably good prospects of his properties. Work 
at the other claims of Messrs. Fiahbam 
ancLFowler are steadily progressing.

Mr. Rosier, of Reveletoke, paid a visit to 
Fish Creek lately, and was much impressed 
by the^ excellent showing on the various 
prepertM. „ ' ^

The new bridge over Fish creek is 
finished, and now men and horses can cross 
id safety. It stands high above the water, 
and is not liable to be swept away like the 
last one.

Much dissatisfaction was expressed at a 
rablic meeting, held in the Town Hall last 
Saturday, over the reduction of the earn 

appropriated for trails for this district 
being reduced from the sum of 89,000 to

Kellie & Boyd have returned 
from their prospecting expedition in Fish 
Creek district, not having succeeded in find
ing sufficient inducement to locate. They 

e North Fork of

A Runaway Parson Turns Up.
Windsor, Aug. 3.—Rev. N. H. Martin, 

who mysteriously disappeared from Chat
ham, on the eve of hie marriage, is preaching 
in Marquette, Mich.

Tin victor's reward, 
Vancouver, Ang. 3—(Special).—The 

silver challenge cap, presented by the 
Hotel Vancouver for competition in the 
coming regatta, is very - handsome. It is 
two feet high, topped by »n oarsman in cos
tume standing erect holding an oar, and 
supported on either aide by. four rare 
stacked. At the face of the cop are two 
beavers. On the ebony; pedestal are shields 
to bear the names of the successive winners.

inted till nine 
No one else

are takenKilled by a Railway Train.
Sarnia, Ang. 3,—Murdoch Bochanan, a 

sailor, was beheaded by a railway train 
here, yesterday.NOTICE

rhad gone 
detained

The Original, and Genuinehereby given that the Okell 8c Mor- 
’reeerving Company, Limited Lla- 
e deposited with the Minister of' 
rks at uttawaa plan and description 
md of the wharf proposed to be cob— 
• the sai-i company upon the front 

Block L , Harbour Be-

The Oldest iu the Dominion.
Hamilton, Ang. 3.—The oldest woman 

in the Dominion is believed to be living 
here. She is Mrs. Mary Warren, and there 
appears little doubt. She is 106 years of

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCEall the ke that 
is not THETCKF.

HIS HIGHNESS LAID UP;
New York, Ang. 1.—It has been 

iced for some days at Monmouth Park, 
His Highness, the Fatnrity. winner of 

1891 and the meet sensational two-year-old 
ever bred in America, has gone wrong. It 
is known he is* laid up again - in the near 
fore leg. Up to Friday he waa going along 
well in his work, bat the lameness will 
necessitate a long rest. Things look dark 
for the meeting between Tammany and His 
Highness this season.

bears the Signature, thus :—
of Lot 12, 

r Victoria, in the Province of Brit* 
La, and that a duplicate of hUch plan 
tion has also been fil d in the office 
itrar General of Titles at Victoria 
nd that the said Company has ap- 
i Governor in Council for approval 
acco dance with the provisions of " 
RfcCtion 5 and 6 consolidated S ta tu
la. Dated at Victoria this 6th day 

, U., 1*92. 4*
BBLYBa & GREGORY, 
for the Okell & Morris Fruit Pm- 
lerving Company, Limited 

Liability.-

age. rumo
thatof great impo

Evans, Col
completed. It has a frottage of 218 feet 
and cost $12,000. More wharf room is still 
needed, particularly at the C. P. R. docks. 
On Sunday last the Empress, Catch, 
Y'osemite, Islander and Wilmington at
tempted to tie up at the C. P. R. wharf. 
The last named boat had to make way for 
theothere, each brat being welded in, bow on.

The Haytian Republic is loading China 
freight for Portland.

Four hundred people bathed at English 
bay on Tuesday. There were six bath 
bouses among the party, on a beach, a 
quarter of a mile long. The city fathers 
say they will attend to it next year and 
make extensions.

During July seventeen cases were dis
charged from the oity hoepital; two died,- 
and sixteen are under treatment.

Mr. C. B. Macneill, of Prince Edward Is
land, and family, arrived yesterday. He 
will take up his residence and profession in 
the city.

The first reading of the Northern Pacific 
railroad by-law takes place on Monday. It 
waa to have been introduced at the last 
regular meeting of council, but was delayed 
through a legal technicality. Real estate 
men are watching the movement of the new 
road with great interest.

Messrs. Stickles, Curtis and the late 
Messrs. McDonald and Pleaoe were each re-

Well-Knowu Athlete Dead.
Quebec, Aug. 3.—Fred. Scott, aged 22, 

the all-round athlete, of Providence, R.L, 
died suddenly here of Inflammation of' the 
bowels, at the residence of- his father, 
Charles Scott, manager of the Lower Laur
en tine Railway. The deceased was a mem
ber of the Métropole Athletic Club of Pro
vidence, and at the time of his death he held 
the New England amateur championships 
for boxing, shot patting and hammJr throw
ing. In boxing he beat Henry Woodmanz, 
E. B. Jackson, O. F. Whetmore, John D. 
Ryan and Ben Holiday ; in wrestling he 
defeated Alex. McDowell and G. L. Bak 
in shot putting he had a record of 42 feet, 
and in hammer throwing of 103 feet 74 
inches.

jyfrwkly ,
NORTHWEST LEGISLATURE.

Some of the Contents of the Speech from the 
Throne at the Opening of the 

« House.

WiNNiExe, Ang. 2. — Lieut.-Governor 
Royal said in his speech that the reasqh for 
calling the session at such an early date was 
for the purpose of enabling the Government

Ask for :
LEA & PERRINS’ S-AUCEv

Wholesale aodfor Export by the Proprietory Worcester ; Crosse <(• Blackwell, London, ÿc., 
and by Grocers and Oilmen throughout the World.

BETAIL EVEBVW'g^mS..

AGENTS—J. M. DOUGLAS A CO., and URQDHAR! k CO., MONTREAL. 
____________________ _________________foM-iy-wv__________________________________

the Rare,
San Francisco, Aug. 2.—Billy Maher, 

the Australian lightweight, arrived from 
Los Angeles, this morning, en route to 
Portland, Or., where he is to fight Billy 
Smith, of Boston, on Sept. 14.

YACHTING.
It is understood arrangements will be 

made to-day, among, the members of the 
Victoria Yacht Club, for fixing a date on 
which to meet for the p 
committees to look after the regatta. Un
less this meeting is called immediately, 
some of the members say. that the grand 
meeting of the Anacortes, JSew Whatcom 
and Puget Sound yachtsmen, it this port, 
will be postponed until next year, and this 
they do not want. The- enthusiasm mani
fested among American sportsmen, in re
gard to the great international races to be 
held this year, is such that already, it is 
understood, the plans for the construction 
of a yacht to carry away the prizes have 
been prepared in Port Townsend.

\ REGULATES

86,000.
Messrs.

Bowels, Bile and Blood.
CURBS

Constipation, Billiousneea < 
all Blood Humors, Dy 
pepeia. Liver Complaint,. 
Scrofula, and all Broken 

liions of the System.

•Ill er ;

are now prospecting in th 
Illecfllew&et. lÉ-

the to make provision for carrying on the public 
service, and, especially, such public works 
u may be undertaken before the season 
closes. The great influx of immigration into 
the Territories renders it imperative that 
the roads be kept in a state of good repair, 
and bridges built wherever necessary. The 
Governor said : “lam happy to know that 
the liquor license ordinance, which yon 
adopted last session, has, upon the whole, 
given general satisfaction, and that any ap
prehensions as to the evil effects likely to 
arise from a change in the law have not 
been realized. I have no doubt that, after 
some months’ experience of the working of 
the ordinance, amendments may non) sug
gest themselves for your consideration, 
which would tend to make its provisions 
more effective. Yonr co-operation will be 
solicited by agri 
interested in the 
the World’s Columbian 
held in Chicago in 1893.”

E. G. PRIOR & CO.,Diamond Cut Diamond.
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 2. — In preaching 

his farewell sermon at Carleton, N. B., re
cently, Rev. R. 8. Crisp complained that 
certain members of his congregation had 
made the life of his wife “a hell on earth.” 
Mr. Crisp added that the church would get 
the best of the bargain if it exchanged some 
of its ministers for convicts from the peni
tentiary. Now, the Shelbonme Budget de
clares that Mr. Crisp has been notoriously 
immoral, that he has confessed to being the 
father of a child, the paternity of which the 
girl was induced to swear upon a brother 
minister, and that Crisp himself ought to 
be exchanged for a convict.

of forming
Watford, Ont.

liter, after a severe attack of Scarlet 
completely broken down. I spent 
f dollars in doctors. bills with but 
action. Before she had taken one

KAMLOOPS.
(From the Sentinel.)

(Lnuiroi LumuttL.

Importers of Iron, Hardware, Agricultural Machin
ery hnd Vehicles of Alt Kinds,

L. V. Bennett has sent out a pack train 
with an outfit for his mica mines on the 
Canoe and Fraser Rivers.

Contractor Hyatt has begun excavating 
for the foundation of the new court house 
at Vernon,

The Nicola and Granite Creek wagon 
road is being pushed by the road master, 
and a splendid job is being made of it. The 
next thing to follow should be an increaa 
in the mail service to Granite Creek.

The directors of the Golden Miring k 
Smelting Works, Messrs. P. McCarthy, 
Q.C., George Alexander, H. B. Alexander 
and the Hon. J. A. Longheed, Q.C., M.P., 
paid Golden a visit last week.

The Salmon river and Canoe creek far- 
petitioning for a road to Enderby. 

The distance is only thirteen miles and 
sqven miles are already finished. At present 
the($esidents have to make a round trip of 
90 miles to get in their supplies.

Mr. Coryell, C.E., is in the Lower Okan
agan country and will survey lands and 
mineral claims at Dog Lake, Fair view, 
Keremeos, Boundary Creek, and Grand 
Prairie sections.
,A mining company, said to be one of the 

largest and strongest, financially, in the 
world, dealing in placer mines, has pur
chased a large interest in the Tnlameen 
Hydraulic Company’s ground on the Tnla
meen River. A very large sum ot money 
is the consideration, the experts 
from England being well satisfied

The particular district in which 
they have made the investment, has lonj 
been known to produce large quantities _ o: 
platinum and gold, and has played an im
portant part in the world’s supply of plati
num and iridium.

Mr. Robert Stevenson has recently re
turned from a trip into the Granite Creek 
country, in company with Major Burnett 
and Dr. Cameron. He reports, mining in 
the Similkameen more active this year than 
for many years in the past. Mr. R. D. 
Brown, a Seattle man, has been very active, 
and taken up seven locations on Woil 
Creek, about ten miles from Princeton. 
These claims are chiefly valuable for the 
copper, which assays from 60 to 70 per 
cent. The rock also carries from 3 to 7 per 
cent, in silver. Mr. Brown is backed by 
Tacoma capitalists, and considerable de
velopment work is being done. Six or 
seven gravel claims have been taken up this 
year near Princeton, and the people of that 
village expect the railway to be built 
through Nicola Valley as far as that place 
this summer. Work is going on in copper 
mining on Friday Creek, the ore yielding 
65 per oeut. in copper. It is a p 
and very pretty. The platinum

urdock Blood Bitters there was a re
change, and now she is entirely 

Mrs. Hoppkrontts

& The Cod
■o-

Solft Agents for the Planet, Jr., Farm and Garden Implements.That Helps to Cure

The Cold.
The disagreeable : 

taste of the
COD LIVER OIL

is dissipated in

moved from a different hotel in the city, 
suffering with smallpox. Only one of these 
establishments, the Hotel Europe, was WAREHOUSES AT VICTORIA AND KAMLOOPS.

Write for Special Catalogne and Prices.

The Weteaew.
Seattle, Ang- 1.—The whalebaok Chas. 

W. Wetmore arrived in the harbor yester
day from San Francisco. She docked 
alongside the steamship Umatilla at the- 
Oregon Improvement Co.’s bankers. The 
vessel has oh board 350 tons of Cumberland 
coal, which the Oregon Improvement Co. 
will use in its blacksmith shops. The Wet- 
more will load coal in a few days for Cali
fornia, She haa changed somewhat in 
appearance since her last visit to Seattle 
five months ago. Besides having been 
repainted she has been provided with five 
big masts. The masts, which are run op 
from the hatches and are held firmly in 
place by cone-like plates of iron, are pro
vided with,derricks for hoisting cargo and 
yards for spreading sails. The masts not 
only serve to steady and strengthen the 
vessel, but may enable her to make faster 
time between ports. Captain O’Brien, who 
has been on the Wetmore for five months, 
reports a pleasant trip up from Safi Fran-

(
quarantined.

Mrs. Birt addressed a meeting in the 
First Presbyterian church, this evening, for 
the purpose of inducing Vancouverites to 
engage servant girls from Miss McPherson’s 
Knowlton Home.

A million and a half feet of lumber was 
all that was shipped from this port daring
July.

Owing to the dull times arising from the 
smallpox scare and quarantine, the city 
authorities are showing leniency to tax
payers.

The Park commissioners and Jockey club 
are busy laying out the race track.

John Rea has been returned to the South 
Vancouver Council Board, in place of Coun
cillor Wilson, deceased.

Capt. Marshall, R.N.R., will open the 
Sailor’s Home on Thursday.

The C.P.R: paya $500 of the expenses in
curred by the Chinese quarantine. The 
total cost so far to the city in keeping the 
smallpox under check is $8,500. It will 
reach $10,000.' ,

Geo. Riley, secretary of the Shnswap and 
Okanagan R.R., went East to his home in 
St. Catherines, to-day, accompanied by his 
wife.

The Islander sailed from here* for Alaska
at noon, to-day,

J- Cook, lumberman, who waa injured by 
the falling of a tree at MoDongall’a camp, 
Johnstone’s Straits, died from the effects, 
act gaining consciousness after the accident.

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Ang. 3.—A Chris

tian Chinese woman named Mrs. Chee tried 
to drown herself last night, but was caught 
by constable Box before she could jump. A 
uedical examination to-day, showed that 
she was insane. She is now in the asylom.

At the annual meeting of the Mainland 
and Nanaimo Steam Navigation Company 
yesterday, the following officers and direc
tors were elected for the ensuing year : 
President, A. Ü. Campbell ; secretary- 
treasurer, A. McLean ; director*, H. Elliott 
and Capt. Rogers, Westminster ; John 
Kirkland and W. H. Ladner, Ladners’ 
Landing ; and Mr. Evans, Vancouver.

The first carload of canned salmon of this 
season waa shipned to-day to St. John, N. 
R-from the A.B. C. Co.

une steamers are doing An increasing

mrlv
THE LATE MR. ROBSON. cultural and other societies 

collection of exhibits for 
xhibition to be fyiih} In aa emergency

^ ilOHNSTON’S 
I FLUID BEEF

Is a good Stand-by.

P DHONot a Pinch-Beck Politician with a Vision 
Confined to His Own Province.”mers are

COTT’S
IULSI0N

(Canadian Gazette, July M.)
Aa one whose privilege it was to see much 

of the late lamented Premier of British 
Columbia, you Will perhaps allow me to add 
one or two words to the kindly and appre
ciative references of yourself and Mr. Bee- 
ton, the Agent-General. Yon both say, 
rightly dhougta, that Mr. Robson’s hopes 
were, daring the last few weeks of his life, 
wrapped np in the efforts to promote the 
material development of his adopted pro
vince. Thirty-three years of British Co
lumbia life had reveal»! to him the immense 
nndevelo 
vinoe.

DISCOVERY OF AMERICA-
Exchange of Greetings Between the-Alcalde 

of Palos and the President.
1

LMWashington, Aug. 3.-«-The following ex
change of courtesies between the United 
States and Spain, occurred, to-day :

“La Rabida, Spain.
To the President :—To-day, 460 years 

ago, Columbus sailed from Palos, discover
ing America. The United States flag is being 
hoisted this moment in front of the convent 
of Larabida, along with the banners of all 
the American States. Batteries and ships 
are saluting, accompanied by enthusiastic 
acclamations of the people, army and navy. 
God bless America. v

(Signed), Prieto, Alcalde of Palos.”
“ Washington, Ang. 3.—To Senor Prielo 

Alcalde Palos. The President of the 
United States desires me cordially to accept 
the message of greeting upon this memor
able day, thus fittingly celebrated. The 
people of this new western world, in grate
ful reverence to the name and fame of 
Columbus, join hands with the sons of the 
brave sailors of Pales and Huelva."

X»
Pure Cod Liver Oil with
I HYPOPHOSPHITES
p’ LIMB AND SODA.

The patient suffering from
Consumption.
NCHITIS, COUGH, COI.U, OR 
IT IN G DISEASES, takes the 
py as he would take milk. A per- 
pulsion, and s wonderfùl flesh producer. | 
r«o other. All Drtujtjiatso 60c.t 2.00, (. 

\SCOTT A BOWJTEf Belleville. *

! It is made Qpickly.
. Is effective in cases of exhaustion.

Adapted to the weak digestion of tha aged and vyy young. --

oped resources of the Pacific Pro- 
He bad seen some progress made in 

agriculture; efforts more or less successful 
had with his active co-operation been made to 
grapple with mining in its different bnuuhes; 
he had seen mills erected to deal with the 
lumber industry, and canneries established 
to turn to aoconnt the extraordinary ran of 
salmon in the mainland rivera. He had also 
seen with pride the establishment of a trans
continental line of railway with steamship 
connections on the Pacific. Bat with it all 
he iecognized that the great need of British 
Columbia was population, and especially a 
population able to draw from the ocean the 
vast stores of food which swarmed around 
the islands of the Province. Men and 
means were requisite—men to the manner 
bom; and in the overcrowded fishing com
munities of the Mother Country he recog
nized the beat source of supply. Means 
adequate to^the task of handling these pro
ducts would be forthcoming on sufficient 
inducement—hence the formulation of the 
scheme which by Acts ot- Parliament in 
British Colombia and in England has now 
been placed on the road to realization,ana for 
the perfection of which Mr. Robson spent 
his last energies. Those who knew him 
best were aware of the high-sonled motives 
which guided him in working out the 
scheme which may be said to have cost him 
his life. In it he recognized, a 
representative of the Canadian Gazette only 
a few days before his death, the means of 
binding more closely together the Mother 
Country and Canada, by drawing from one

sent ont 
as to its New Townsites iraine. si

The Celebrated French Cure,
APHRODITIHE °5Œ

'

1Plans lithographed on shortest notice—all sizes, from 
miniatures to 2x3 ft. First-class work at 
reasonable prices.

D FOR SALE. Warranted 
to cure

b are invited for the purchase of 363 
ire or less) of land, the property of J. 
rds in the Municipality of Coquitlam, 
1 168 and 169, group I, New West- 
Mstrict. For further particulars andt 
6 apply to the undersigned to whom 
re to be sent. No tender will be

Is Sold oh 
POSITIVE 

GUARANTEE 
to cure any 
form of nerv-

If Youany^dM 
of the
ona

Iative organs, 
whether aris- . „ .

BEFORE ing from Abe AFTER 
excessive use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium 
or through indiscretion, et©., such as Loss of 
Brain Power,Wakefulness, Beatingdown Pains 
in the Back, H^riV^rvous^rostratioa. 
Leuoorrhœa, Madness, Weak Memoir, Iran 
of Power, which, if neglected, often lead • to 
premature old ago and insanity. Price $1 a 
box, 6 boxes for $A Sent by mail on receipt of 
price.

ted.
A. Tornado In Hnaaary.ICHARLES E. POOLKY,

Trieste, Aug. 3.—A tornado swept over 
at 5 o’clock, this afternoon, 
were prostrated, carriages and 

omnibuses thrown over and shattered, and 
forty persons were seriously injured, and 
many more were bruised and cat. The. 
only person killed was the keeper of a fruit 
stand, who was blown into the harbor and 
drowned.

Solicitor,
47 Langley street, Victoria..

1yM4cw
Propose organizing a joint stock company, issuing a 

new map or plan of any kind, or if you want 
anything engraved, from a visiting card up,

this place 
Pedestrians

J
1892.

IAGYARDS .

i WriteLLOW OIL” A WRITTEN ' GUARANTEE tor every $6
A Close Cl. S'CSS

After suffering for three weeks from cholera permanently cured by AiHaoDnma. Cir 
infantum, so that I was not! expected to live, onlay free. Address
fg-drathJga me°so SS THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
ing, a friend reoom mended Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry, wh'oh acted like 
magic on my system. But for this medicine 1 
would not be alive now. _

John W. Bradshaw.
385 St. Paul St., Montreal, P.'Q.

i '

’it is a peacock ore, 
mines are 

results, and a 
constructed from 

Mr. Stevenson 
predicts that the Similkameen will be the 
next mining district to come to the front.

Rheumatism. For samples and prices.
vas he told abeing worked with good 

wagon road is now being 
Nicola to Granite Creek.

™ ““WtWd.or.
BOLD BY THE COLONIST,

VICTORIA, B. C.

Box 17.ian’s Worm Powders
aeanfc to take. Contain their own 
». Is a safe, sure and effectuai â» _ 
worms In Children or Adulte»

I
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ktTbe Colonist who previously hid been going to theto rain. NEWS OF THE PBOVINCE.
If Columbus had also asked Ferdinand I
and Isabella to permit only Catholic | —--------
Christians

whole families. Residents of Vancouver 
are doing. likewise.

There u. a report going to the effect that 
No. 3 and No. 5 shafts of the New Van
couver Coal Company will shortly close 
down, but nothing is said to be known at 
the office. The coal trade appears ''to be 
getting worse instead of better.

Messrs. J. McGregor, Currie, Ernest and 
Walter Van Honten and Steel who re
turned, on Saturday evening from their 
hunting trip to the Nanaimo lake, report 
first rate sport. While Dr. Currie was 
alone in camp he heard some one yeUing 
out “ help, help,” after walking some uis- 

discovered a man in a weak condi
tion and about half crazy lying 
ground with a gun beside him. T 
vidual informed him that 
dering about for the last three days with
out food. Dr. Currie and the boys carried 
him back to camp, fed and clothed him, and 
the next morning he informed them that 
his name was Tommy Johnson, a Northfield 
man. He had been staying at Nanaimo 
River with a friend, and the previous Sat
urday they both started out deer hunting, 
he bad got lost, and had been wandering 
around ever since.

LIBELLOUS AND ILLEGAL. and by methods sanctioned by the Legisla
ture. I believe in some societies, in an-1 A
other plane of civilization, a creditor, either J'A gk fl E— /V I w|
in person or by hie attorney, takes up a po- Q V WW U I (]

would, perhaps, not be permitted, here—it ing, expectoration, or soreness of the throat
is at any rate not likely to acquire much anj bronchial tubes, with a oonstantlyhri
vogue among the legal practitioners. How- tating cough, the very beet remedy is Avert
ever, a creditor cannot be listened to if he Cherry Pectoral It removes the phlegm
complains of the delay and uncertainty and soothes irritation, stops coughing, and ini
risk of farther loss attending the methods duces repose. As an emergency medicine,
laid down for the Legislature of his adopted I ® Cherry Pectoral should be in every

try, in endeavoring to recover what I *>0îîî£F0 . , . .. -
may ultimately turn out to be a bad debt.
A bad debt is like the smallpox : except in BrtfiJiSgS
the most rare and peculiar cir- £t.,1Providence, R. L °M
cumstanoes no man need have either “X suffered severely from bronchitis- 
the one or the other unless he | but was ’
chooses. It has long ago been pointed out 
that there are dishonest creditors 
as well as dishonest debtors ; there are as
many tradesmen who give credit without I Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral It saved my life,”
properly considering whether a customer —Geo. B. Hunter, Goose River, N. S.
will be able to pay, as customers who buy “About a year ago I took the worst cold V 
on credit without intending to pay. that ever a man had, followed by a terrible f

“Hitherto I have merely regarded the “"S'1- ”edl.cal ¥<?,wa? of,no ’
matter from the defendant's point of view. ™t?iiPl™0O<^’,l”henBut when we turn to the plaintiff’s affidavit Every Sw'fflîJShîSd
what case does he present! He is a well- m^fed AyePs Cherry PectoïaL I took
to-do government official. The claim against half a teaepoonful of this medicine, three
him is on behalf of some unnamed “ drug- times a day, regularly, and very soon
gist’s account ” for $8.50. . It is the merest began to improve. My cough left me, my
mockery to say that there is the least appre- sleep was undisturbed, my appetite re-
hension of his not being able to make good turned, my emaciated limbs gained flesh
any judgment for debt and costs that a apd strength, and to-day, thanks to the
County Court could possibly give against Rectoral, I am a ^ean»
him. Then/Why should not his unnamed * ^8 Wmter st, Lawrence, Mass,
creditor sue in his own name? Why is he to 
shoot this poisoned arrow from an ambush ?
The plaintiff says that he only remembers
dealing with one druggist, whom he names I _ _ ^ . „ __

highly respectable man; Ihat he has Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., LoWell, MaSS.
i Bold by all Druggists, *toe,*I; 6 bottles,*

recollection of the preeent account, and 
there are no dates or detail, to refresh his 
memory ; but he says he will not swear this 
account is not due, though he has no recol
lection of it.

** It appears to me that this is eminently 
a case in which a court of justice should 
exert the power placed in its hands since 
the Judicature Act. It is quite true, as 
urged for the defendant, that the former 
Court of Chancery could not have granted 
an injunction in such a case. I think it 
even highly probable that the Legislature, 
when it directed an injunction to be award
ed “whenever justice or convenience re
quired,'' (permissive words here are im
perative, within Julius v. Bishop of Ox
ford, 5 app. 214,) never contemplated such 
proceedings as the present; but deeming it 
“just” and convenient (Stat. 1879, o 12, s. 3, 
sub-sec. 8,) I must allow the order for an in
junction, to continue till the hearing or far
ther order of the Court.”

,
FRIDAY, AUG. 5, 1892. , . 60,8o to world, important Placer Purchase—A Rich

there to accelerate trade with natives, 1 
he supports this motive by the 
fact that, by his enterprise and efforts,he has
not sought for anything else than the glory _____
and development of the Christian religion. I
The Pope siys the enterprise so carried ont | Samples Sent to England—The Bobby 
is admirably illustrated by the events of 
time.

In effect, Columbus discovered America 
about the period when a great tempest was 
;oing to unchain itself against the church, 
nasmuoh as it is permitted us by the 

course of events to appreciate the ways of
Divine Providence, it seems that this man I ura_ Tokio, Japan, preached at the Con- 
^“«“c^ûo^fo^The0^ R gregationkl church iastevsnlngaml drew a 

washing to suffer in Europe. To Sdl the larf ™w" ïndian race to Christianity, this was with- » * t'eU olerthe globe He is about to
2l£ahk ton=^7uffirtM. wrk ^ ^
with an uninterrupted course of ohsrity,and dealrng with the internal life
still continues. 16, conclusion, the Pope says 101 . a"a ’ __ _______ ______ . .
the magnitude of the event arid the efficacy A
and variety of the benefits which have re- ™^ *t J
suited from it tend assuredly to celebrate ^e of firTOrms. and shot at each other
the memory of him who was the author of % ” X 8 W“ done to any
it, by a grateful remembrance and by all !OI , „ ., ,

____ sorts of testimonials of honor, bat in the Vancouver, Aug- 2.—An open sailors
More toanone fortnight and not more than we m0st recognize and venerate at home takes place on Thursday.
Mme than one weekend not more than one the particularly Divine project to which the six hundred and eight books loaned is 

ortmiKht—40cents. discoverer of the new world was subserv- ,, T .°lfotmore than one week-80 oents. ient and which he knowingly obeyed. the July re°°rd for the ,ree hb*"7- •
No advertisement under this dlasstdoatlon _______ _______ I Charlie Wy-At is to stand his trial for

? IN ITS DECLINE. shooting another Chinaman, Ah Fat. He
Theatrical advertisement», 10 cents périmé ___ I was arrested,obeying the commands of

nn«nromnanled hr —-le- Smallpox Reports Continue to be Very Satis- [ the highbinders in trying to shoot Ah Fat, 
aetraotmosmBort^dUorderal OT& faetory-Those Not Yet Vaccinated Should who had offended them. Policeman Eligh
Advertisments dlsoontlnuod before expira- Protect Themselves at Once 1 dug out a bullet from the wall and found ittton of J*P®cial pm"to<l will be charged as If ___ I to be a ^2-caliber. Ah Fat said that Ah

°Ldbera? allowances yearly and half yearly Rumors of new cases of smallpox were Fc»k, proprietor of a big lottery in China-
contracts.____  u.mmuTijnp^ i« . thick and plentiful yesterday, four or five ha<* witnessed the shooting. Pohce

Æ additions to the Ust of patients since Satnr- Magistratei Jordon asked to have Ah Fook 
subeequen'tomMoatlvc Ingertion’, 5cental Ad- day night being the common street report, brodght into court, and a companion of Ah
vertieemente not Inserted every day, 10 cents Of coarse the rumor, when ran to earth, was asked to tell him to come into
per line each Insertion. No advertisement In- waa found to ^ incorrect, as sneh rumors conrt- but the man turned pale and said he
leWRBKLYADVBRTISKMBNTS—Ten cents generally are. Only twe cases had devel- d»”4 ”%■_ . « j «on
a line solid Nonpareil each Insertion No ad- oped during the 48 hours—one very mild Four Chinese gamble» were fined $30 
vertiaement Inserted for leas than 12. one at the suspect station, and the other on m the Police Court this mommg.

ESPECIAL NOTICES—Nonpareil In the first Herald street, not a stone’s throw from the The City of Poebla arrived this morning. 
EX* ol ïfâ residence of the colored man Gant. Of »^g FremoUoo tÿ. evernng with
among lo<»l or otber reading matter, 30 cents course aU brought m contact with the ‘wo ?ar‘OTds ot lreignt. .
Mhse each insertion, or 23 per line permonth. patients were promptly isolated. Alfred Pleace and J. McDonald have both
Se special notice Inserted for less than 32. Aa the „reat prevention, vaccination, succumbed to smallpox at Deadman a Is-

«rWhare Cuts are nsartod they must be has not yet been taken advantage of by the The Utter was formerly a bartender
ALL METAL-not mounted on Wood. entire population, and as the public health *6 Arlington Hotel

demanda that it should, there ia a strong ^ork waa started to-day on the new B. 
probability that the serVioea of the polioe Ç. Land and Investment Co. s buildmg at 
will be made use of during the present week theoornèr of Haetmgs and Homer atteeU. 
by the health officers, a house to house can- Rabble Baer to-day celebrated the feast

ÏTfelrs'ÎT""’ “d
P Dr^Baldwm^the Puget Sound health of- At the council last evening the Northern 
ficer, paid Victoria a visit last night, and F"*6” bçnua by-law was mtroduood, Tb„ 
informed Consul Myere and others who in- time it provides for the City taking $300,000 
terviewed him that the prevailing opinion m bonds. The Stock bonds àïe to cover the 
in the board was for preserving the fluaran- <**» of forty years, paying four per cent, 
tine until the expiration of a full fBrtnight interest, and acceptable at par, but no 
from the discharge of the last patient cured. money to be paid over until the road is oom- 
The Consul and his companions used their ploted and accepted, 
beat argumenta in probf that such action 
would be not only extremely foolish, but
almost unprecedented, and it is not likely New Westminster, Aug. 2.—One of
that the course suggested will be the course Herd’s livery rigs were seized at Blaine,
pursued. It is believed to be the outcome, v„ tlie rr q fnrnot of zeal for the public health, but 0j vhis mommg, by the ü. S. customs, for
Port Tqvneend pique over the action of negleotmg to report after crossing the line. 
Seattle and Tacoma. I The driver had taken McPhee, the Vancou-

■ I ver forger, to Ferndale, and the seizure was
made on Ins return through Blaine. The 
rig was a valuable one.

To the Editor:-I beg space in your I The guards placed*along the boundary at 
valued paper to reply to statements made in Blaine, to prevent an invasion from the 
the Nanaimo Free Press, July 15th, by Mr. Canadian aide, during the reign of quaran- 
Lomae, Indian agent. “He states that tine, into the State of Washington, have 
there was no truth in the report that small- been withdrawn, owing to the expense of 
>ox Had broken ont among the Indians maintaining them and for other reasons. 
iere; that I sent the report by letter to In their place has been left a notice, stuck 
Victoria, and that his trip up here was for up on a board in tnmt of the iron post on 
nothing ” the British side of the lme, forbidding any-

I wiU not charge Mr. Lomaa with the one to enter the United States at that 
deliberate attempt to place me in a false point. The notice is being posted on 
position, hut his statements were calculated British territory, onteide the jurisdiction 
to do so; and, as an honorable man, I oan- of Uncle Sam » government, but no atton- 
not let such statements, pans unnoticed. I tion is paid to it, and Canadians having 
deny having written to Victoria that there business in Blaine pass and repass without 
was positively a case of smallpox here the slightest regard to the warning, 
among the Indians. What I did write The time for paying taxes, m order to 
was : “That it was reported here that there benefit by the discount for prompt pay- 
wss a case of smallpox among the Indians, ment, has been extended to September 10. 
and that I understood the case had been Small forest fires are beginning to bleak 
isolated.” Several citizens living near out in various parte of the district, but 
where the suspected was asked me if it was none oi them, so far, have become formid- 
true that tie eaae was smallpox. I, of able. , ,, ,
course, could not lay, as I had not seen the It has been decided by the school board 
case. On being informed that the suspect to sllow no children to attend the schools 
came up here from New Westminster, after after the vacation, unless they oan show 
the death of his wife (who I believe died of certificates of vaccination. This rule will 
smallpox), he having esosped from quaran-1 be carried out strictly. .
tine, and been Isolated, I do not There was a disappointing decrease m the 
know by whom I was prompted to I salmon catch, last night. A few^ boats got 
communicate the report to Hon. in the neighborhood of a hundred fish, but 
A. W. Vowell, Indian commissioner the majority brought in from ton to sixty, 
at Victoria; at which time I asked Yesterday a big shoal of salmon msde its 
him what the policy of the Govern- way into the Fraser, and the fishermen 

■ ment was. about vaccinating the Indiana, I were kept oney hauling in fish. Near the 
» and should the <Aae here turn out to be-1 mouth of the river the boats in the employ 

smallpox, what were his instructions, if any. °* the Wadham’s Cannery, twenty in num- 
My action was one of precaution and look- h«»r, netted 6,000 fish, which is an average of 
ing to the safety of the district. The regu- 300 to the boat. Opposite Ladner s Land- 
lations respecting smallpox had not been ing the catch was not nearly so good, but 
sent up here, (if issued) up to that date—I boats at work between Annaci a Island
I had seen no order requiring Indians to I Mid Sapperton brought in an average of 
stay on their respective reserves, and I had about 200 each.
been told that the Indians here had not -----v
been recently vaccinated. Under the cir- ' KANaIMO.

I wrote Hon. A. W. Vowell, as I Nanaimo, Aog. 1.—The steamer Joan 
previously stated—hoping that attention arrived here at 2 p.m., making the tiip

SpsnüE vi«* i. « .i™».
channela, before it waa too late. A meeting waa held at Departure Bay,

Mr. Lomaa came up and vaccinated, 11 yesterday, to organize a party to go to Al- 
hear, some thirty odd Indians, and aacer- bemi and atake off a number of claims, 
tained that there was no case of smallpox. I There were not many at the meeting, con- 
W as his tnyp for nothing ! I do not know I sequently, there was little interest taken in 
that it is his business to vaccinate Indians ;Tthe matter.
bnt, if not, why did he do it! In my I A party oi young bachelors, who had 
opinion it was unqualifiedly neces- been camping out during the weqk, ro
sary that it should be done, and turned last night. Although they took 
that Indians should not be allowed to leave plenty of ammunition, they failed to meet 
their respective reserves until it has been any game. Determined they would not be 
done, successfully, in all eases requiring it. at a Toss for some kind of a story, the fol- 
I have been asked bv parties here if I wrote lowing is the one they told : “ Near where 
Jedge Vowell that there was a case of small- we camped is a bea jtiful lake abounding 
pox among the Indians, and if I said that I with trout and wild ducks. One day, as we 
had isolated the case. I have beenrtold that sat there, we saw b trout catch a duck by 
such were the reports. I do not know the neck. The duck flew in the air and en- 
whether these reports emanated from Mr. deavored to mount, when suddenly he 
Lomas or were originated and set forth by I dropped into the water, dead—the fish had 
parties here ; but I take occasion to state I choked him to death.
that such reports are false, and that the h p, Keefer arrived over from Vancon- 
partiea originating them have lied moat con- ver haa le{t for hil qoMTy at Nanooae Bay 
temptibly, and I challenge proof to the con what maohinery will be required be-
trary. Judge Vowell will kindly explain fore operations are eommeneed 
hia position with regsrd to this matter. I The following are the official returns of 
am not inclined to do any man an injustice, the Nanaimo Custom House for the month 
nor am I inclined to submit to injustice at 0j jaj_ . 
the hands of others. All L.ask is a fair, y
square deaL *
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The defendant had printed a large yellow 
placard containing the names of about 38 
well-known Victorians, with alleged debts 
of small amounts set opposite their names 
aa dne per “ Druggist’s bill,” “ Tailor’s,”
“ Grocer’s bill,” etc., and announcing a sale 
of such alleged debts by auotipn at an early 
day. A copy of this placard was sent 
round to the persons named therein, with a 
circular announcing that if the demands 
were paid by the plaintiffs on or before the 
27th July, their names would be “ lifted ” 
from the list, otherwise the placard would 
most assuredly be published on that day.

The plaintiff’s name waa inserted in re
spect of an alleged druggist’s bill for $8.50.
I’he plaintiff issued a writ, endorsed'for an 
injunction to restrain the publication, and 
filed an affidavit stating in substance 
that he knew nothing of any snob 
debt, or of any previous demand, and 
that as far as he could recollect 
none snob was fine by him, .and that he 
believed nothing was due, and that he 
always ready to pay any just demand.

Mr. Walls, for the plaintiff, had obtained 
an interim order restraining the publication 
till this day, and now moved to continue 
the order till the bearing.

Mr. Belyea for the defendant.
The Chief Justice—Whether the publics 

tion of the impugned list would be a libel 
or not, taken by itself, may be doubted, 
though it would probably be so held.
It waa argued, that it is not libellous to state 
that another man owes you money; that it 
is perfectly lawful to sell and assign anÿ 
debt, and that there is no law to prevent 
the announcing of an intention to sell The 
combination, however, of these three 
circumstances might lead to a breach 

a of the peace. But there is in this 
yellow list, and the circumstances 
attending its threatened publication, 
matter amounting to a good deal more than 
this. It would, I think, be naturally taken 
to imply the very clear innuendo that the 
snms mentioned were justly due and were 
not disputed, but that the alleged debtors 
were not in the opinion of the alleged (un, 
named) creditors worth powder and shot 
(i.e. ), that ordinary litigation would prob
ably be merely throwing good money after 
bad. But surely it is libellous to publish 
of a man anything clearly insinuating that 
he is dishonest and insolvent. If a libel be 
justly defined as anything written which 
tends tb bring a man into dislike, or dis
credit, or contempt, the publication of this 
list seems libellous. It would, perhaps, not 
be quite accurate to charge a jury that they 
might find any pqjjUoation to be libellous, 
which they would greatly dislike to have 
published concerning themtelves; but I oan 
conceive that some men would be less an
noyed at an accusation of a crime than, at 
being gibbetted in this placard.

“I was told that even snob insinuations 
would not be libellous, If they were true; 
and that the plaintiff fiid not venture abso
lutely to deny hia indebtedness. But he does 
deny his belief of his indebtedness and does 
allege circumstances to show that that belief 
is reasonable. The defendant does not, on the 
other hand, even allege his belief in the 
truth of the libeL I refuse to assume the 
truth, rather than the'falaehood, of a scanda
lous placard. Besides, the argument is 
entirely unfounded. The libellous nature 
of a statement has nothing whatever _ to do 
with its truth or falsehood. In a criminal 
proceeding the truth of the libel was, till 

N recently, no defence at all; nor is it any 
defence now, unless the defendant allege 
and prove that the publication was of pub
lie advantage. In oivil proceedings, where 
a man asks damages for sullying his fair 
fame, if it can be shown that the libel is 
true, his fair fame turns ont to be all a 
pretence, and he oan get no damages for an 
injury done to that which he waa not 
entitled to. On the other hand, if the libel 
be shown to be false that may greatly swell 
the damages. But in no case does the truth 
or falsehood of the fact alleged enter into 
the question, whether the statement is a 
libel or not.

“ I was then told that I was incompetent, 
since Fox's Act, to form any opinion 
whether the matter complained of was 
libellous or not—that that is the peculiar 
function of a jury, and that in the rare cases 
in which a libel has been restrained by in
junction, it had always been already found 
to be such by verdict. To which it is 
enough to answer that Fox’s Act only ap
plies to criminal matters; and Fox’s Act 
itself by section 3, expressly enacts that the 

in our oil- trial judge is to give his opinion and direc
tions to the jury as in any other criminal 
case. That not very long ago an/totion for 
damages for libel was tried in this very 
Court by a judge alone, without any jury at 
all, and that the only ease in which a libel 
was restrained in this Conrt was that of 
Muldoon v. Johnson, in 1881, which was 
never appealed against, and in which the 
libel had not been even presented to any 
jury. In fact, as a general rule, any 
application for an injunction must neces
sarily be prior to any decision by a jury; for 
it i/one of the principles io granting injunc
tions, that the application must be made at 
the earliest opportunity. This Court will 
not make an order for shutting the stable 
door after the steed is stolen.

Now, taking this list in connection with 
the defendant's circular, which refers to it,
I have no doubt on the subject. That cir
cular discovers the mala mens, viz , the in
tention to extort money from the plaintiff, 
entirely irrespective of any just liability to 
pay, and merely to avoid annoyanoe by the 
defendant. There is no affidavit that any 
of these sums are justly due by the persons 
proposed to be annoyed, nor that any de
mand has been made for any of the 
There is no disclosure of the names of any 
creditor, nor dates, nor any certainty 
the defendant ia employed by the alleged
creditor, or authorized to give persons at- Berlin, Aug. 1. — In court circles it is 
a discharge in their name, nor form any reported that Chancellor von Caprivi had a 
opinion whether these or anÿ other sums are bad time with Emperor William on the 
doe from them or not. latter’s return from his whaling tup. The

“It ia at the beat a demand of somebody. Emperor censured the Chancellor for inju-1 
under the mask of the defendant, disions handling of the Bismarck matter, | GORDON, Agent for B. 0.,
for the payment of a sum cer- and blamed him for the manner in which he, mnrrrit, oat.PIN BLOCK,tain, under threat of what many treated the international exhibition mat- OFFICE. GALPIN block.
would dread more than personal violence, ter. The early advent of Von Eulen- P.a Box787. «|Gov«mnen
This ie not the method prescribed by law borg, president of the Prussian ministers, --------------------------------------—
for collecting debts. Court» are maintained is now held probable. Most Berlin papers QALBSMBN—LCK3 aL AND ^id-
at the public expense, in which the justice attribute the threatened failure of the pro- jtomhm’^reeries comprising 700
of a claim and its amount are first to be es- posed international exhibition to the chan- sow flret-cUss hardy stock ; new specialties ;
tablished. Not even then, in any civilfoed eellor’s limp and hesitating action. The previous experience not essential ;
country, is the creditor entitled to go and Cologne Gazette, the Deutohes Wochenblatt steady work ; 9”tflt 6we. App > ^KLLIsa-satisfy himself by hie own methods. 8 Satis- and the Post advise dismissal of the chan- ^umbtebr'nc^offloeerfJroN d st,t
faction is taken through an appointed officer cellor. I Victoria, B. C. mcU d&w
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ADVERTISING RATES:
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NG as distinguished from everything of a 
rsnsient character-that is to say, advertising 

referring to regular Mercantile and Manufao- 
taring Business, Government and Land Notices 
-published at the following rates: Per Une, 
Solid Nonpareil, the duration of publication to 
he specified at the time of ordering advertise-

Their Canoe Split 
Human Freight

Both

CHEMAISCS.
Chbmaincs, Aog. 1—Rev. Mr. Archer, 

of Salt Spring Island, exchanged pulpits 
with Rev.*Mr. Sutherland, Sunday.

Mr. Allan Porter met with a rather

The Indians of the 
Kee-Nab (Rivers Inlet) 

The sea, “their frie 
their provider," on ihi 
{■ his arms eighteen a 
sfato^tnd laid them 
graves io Queen Char 
from rocky Cape Cautij 

Tbe story of the dw 
party, 15 men and 3 
down by Captain J 
Phantom, yesterday m 
apparently not the slid 
which to base the hd 
missing ones may still 

The Indians had cod 
and friends to partie 
dishing at the Wannuel 
were a little late in an 
their spare time and aJ 
provisions, at the same 
■a sea lion bunt

Sea lions are nund 
Charlotte Islands and I 
Siwashee. The flesh i 
erally smoked, wbi 
ready market. The 4 
In "the one big canoe d 
for Cape Caution, bed 
away. J

The sea lions play 
Queen Charlotte Sound 
that it was on these 
canoe split in two, leti 
freight go down to n 
fog prevailed on the da 
no doubt the veil of mi 
swimmers from seeing 

The hunters not re 
‘.went by, enquiries m 
Fort Rupert Indian 
that the canoe had be 
halves, afloat in the 
Mainland shore.

The IdiIaud^ rr.cde nj 
some tidings of their j 
finding of the broken <j 
reward. No bodies wj 
is supposed all have gd 

* /--^Having' failed in find 
the Indians asked thel 
nery to secure a steanu 

; rthe Phantom was el 
couple of trips withed 
get^no in formation and 
that would raise the a]

severe accident, on Friday last. While out" 
ting wood, the axe glanced, striking lus leg 
bélow the knee, inflicting an ugly gash 
which will confine him to the house for a 
few weeks at least.
j On Thursday, Mr. Howe succeeded in 
destroying a deer which had done consider
able damage to his young orchard.
, An eagle, measuring seven feet from tip 
to tip of wing, was shot by W. Smith, 
Wednesday. x

The Daisy towed in another large room 
of logs on Saturday.

The Guinevere will complete loading to
morrow, and will then be towed out as far 
as Cape Flatterÿ, by the tug Lome, on her 
way to Valparaiso. She will be forced to 
employ a number of new hands, as a few 
of her crew deserted, carrying with them a 
good supply of provisions, particularly a 
quantity of coffee.

The regular quarterly election of officers 
took place in the I.O.G.T. Lodge, on Fri
day evening. A public installation will be 
held next Friday evening, conducted by 
Rev. A. E. Green, G.C.T., of Wellington, 
after which the reverend gentleman will 
deliver an address on temperance.' 'Z' 
members of the lodge are also preparing 
short'yrogramme.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
PBKPÀBBD BY

I

Flaming Headlines
are not always

Vile Distortions
calculated to

Deceive and Disgust
and especially^when

BISMARCK’S IDEAS.
Re ChargesIHls Downfall to the Intrigues of 

Rqrr Yon Boettlcher.

London, Aug. 1. — The United pres* 
special correspondent telegraphs from Ber
lin an interview had last night with Dr 
Scweninger, Prince Bismarck’s physician, 
whose utterances in respect to the ideas and 
feelings of the ex-chancellor a|e undoubt
edly inspired. The doctor stated that Prince 
Bismarck attributes his downfall to the in
trigues of Herr von Boetticher, Imperial 
home secretary, and to the hostile influence 
of Prof. HinzpeterT tetor in the Kaiser’s 
family. But since his dismissal a new and 
important foe for the prince has arisen in 
the person of Dr. Miquel, Prussian minister 
of Finance. “ The prince haa already 
proved,” says xDr. Schwenninger, “ that 
when be yh chancellor Miquel, then leader 
of the national liberals, employed Pat zig, 
Die secretary of the party, to work against 
Bismarck and undermine hie influence with 
the Kaiser. To make this effort Miquel 
caused the party to increase Patzig’s salary.

“The scheme was successful to a certain 
extent. The Kaiser thereafter consulted 
Miquel, who since his advent to office has 
been Bismarck’s bitterest enemy, although 
he always keeps in the background. Miquel 
is now Caprivi’s backbone. Without Miquel 
■Caprivi would be unable to face Bismarck’s 
-criticism. At the same time, Miquel, while 
seeming to be Capri vi’s friend, is really con
spiring against him, and supports him in 
the fight only because he knows it will be a 
losing conflict. He keeps behind the scenes 
in order that he may step forward and pose 
as-theonly savior ■ when the Kaiser comes 

I X to believe that the situation ia too strained.
I Miquel firmly expects to be the successor of 

Caprivi. Dr. Gussfeldt, the Kaiser’s in
timate, directs an enormous influence 
against reconciliation. We must not forget 
either the mole-like activity 
counsellor of the Foreign Office, nor that of 
Dr. Lncanns, the Kaiser’s secretary. Both 
the latter two named were once Bismarck’s 
sworh-adherents, but they turned traitor* 
in order to save their positions.”

Dr. Sohwenninger said that the recent 
parades and demonstrations in Bismarck’s 
honor were not arranged by th 
hia entourage. He maintained that the 
outbreak of popular feeling in the Prince’s 
favor was spontaneous and was entirely due 
Io resentment and the boycott to which he 
was subject. at Vienna by order of the 
Kaiaer. Finally, he declared that the Kaiser 
might be kept in ignorance of the true situa 
tion for a time, but he ujould be sure to 
hear eventually of the attitude of the 
South Germans, and would have to reckon 
therewith, however much he might dislike 
to do so.

ROWBOTHAM

The

“THE GROCER,”
HikDSP.

(From the Kootenay Star.)
Tbs wle-qf ttw Government lots in New 

Denver attracted a large crowd of specula
tors to the Slocan, most of whom went by 
the way of the trail from here. The prices 
realized were very high, one corner lot 
bought by Mr. R. E. Lemon reaching the 
substantial sum of $675. The total receipts 
for the 100 lots sold amounted to $28,000, 
or an average of $286 each. We are hear
ing every day of new claims being dis
covered, and the rich samples of ore coming 
in arS enough to tempt us all out prospect

if r. McCulloch, aseayer, of Victoria, has 
been staying at the Leland House for some 
days past. He has a great opinion of the 
mineral wealth of the country, and says 
that, both for quantity and quality, it 
beats anything he has ever seen.

Mr. Mars, M.P., passed down last night 
on bis way to Nelson, where he intends 
making a short stay. He has a high opin
ion of Nakuap and the adjacent country. 
Speaking of the prosjpective wagon road, 
Mr. Mara informed me that it waa about a 
certainty, and that the C.P. R. were exert
ing tbeir influence in favor of the road, so 
that there is no question of it being com
menced forthwith. Sandy Stewart, tbe 
C.Pi,R. surveying engineer, haa been very 
busyj round here for several days past, and 
hia report to the company will, in all prob
ability, push on the work in connection 
with the Nakuap.

advertises Is this the ease. He believes he

TELLS THE TRUTHA SHOT-GUN QUARANTINE
when he says he is the best man in

Established by the Indians of Port 
San Juan Against People 

From Victoria.

VICTORIA
to do business with.
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the American / Side, Con- | and sold at closest living prices."
trary to Law.

WESTMINSTER.
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i There are other people in the *orld be
sides those in Vancouver who arerao afraidI notice.THE COMOX INDIANS. of smallpox that the bare mention of the 
name of the disease is enough to make them Notice is hereby given that thirty days 
turn tail and run to the mountain,. They ^»L^«^o^slor^^ice^ 
are the Indiana who make their home near I to out and cany away timber from the fol ow- 
Port San Joan ,and who, within the past i to$vro’0Rtv2rt Amu Sproai’a Lake, Albemi 
week or ten day., have declared a ehot-gon ^U^oTotto^^ktoRc! 
and pistol quarantine against “ sundry and P Co ; thence west along the shore 80 chains, 
others who come from Victoria. Not J ^ of commencement, containing
even an Indian himself can land there un-1 about 180 acres, more or less, 
less -he to prepared to swear by the great L^’aib^ü Dtotricl 
horn spoon of his ancestors that he was not on the shore of the Arm, marked B. C. P. Co.

? r°° -of *4 dT œ
lodger m T ictoria. | less ; thence along tha boundary line south 20

qrites, too, the San chains, west 40 chains, north 30 chains, to the ®**°n for their qua,-1 P£=t o^c—oing con ainio^ atout^
Paper Manufacturing^Compai^p ̂  Lira i ted.

misaiog p^rtufe^ 
5 men and tnra 
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NEWS OF Tfl

:

Latest Reports of the 
abouts of t

Sah Francisco, Auj 
Paul arrived here fn 
and brought considéra 
The first information 
ing schooner Jane Gn 
it was learned that a] 
July 10th, when off $ 
United States ship 
Sitka. It is stated it 
ing. The report c 
at Port Clarence, < 
lows: Whaling ste 
whal. Grampus, On 
one whale each ; stj 
Karluk, brig Percy I 
Rosario, two whale 
and Alton, barks j 
Alice Knowles, one 1 
Sea Breeze and 8< 
steamer* Belvedere, t 
Bars tow, one whale, 
take around the ice t 
brig Percy Edwards 
the ice, but was 
and ^was repairing 
left. The schooner 
damaged in the ic( 
•he had one whale. 
Light, previously 
rock off Middleton rj 
laeka for repairs. % 
up to date, was &9« i 
nia, 1 whale ; Bound 
era Light, 1 ; Andre 
1 ; Josephine, 4; 
tio, 1 ; steamer Jj 
Jas. Allen, 1 ; Ly| 
had a smooth 
and reached here in 
port at Ounalaske 
Albatross and Richi 
ing barks Mermai 
Northern Light, 
fishing vessels was 
schooner John Ha 
have 30,000 fish, 
70,000. The barki 
was seen but had m

I;

:
within tbe 
dent or a 

Like the
Joan Indians have a r 
an tine. Not that Seattle asked them— 
they were not asked at all, but there to a 
tradition handed down from one generation 
to another, which tradition saya in words 
plainer than day :

“ For the smallpox will get you

«e,
anconv

RBYRMTOKK.
) From the Kootenay Sun.)

J. W. Poole, one of the prospectors who 
struck it rich in the Lardean a short time 
ago, to in town lor supplies. He corrobor
ates the statement published last week,y and 
adds that the ledge itself is quite 100 feet 
in width. He brings with him some mag

pies of fpilena from the Hewl 
but has not yet had it 

He also brings a beautiful specimen of 
peacock copper ore. They do not intend to 
sell their mine, but will work it them
selves.

Secretary,
jyMKWVictoria, B.C., July L 1892.of Holtotein,

OFFICE OB’
If The Black Jack Qairtz Mining Co.youm don’t

watch
. out!”

'About 200 years ago, so goes the tradi
tion, there was a Spanish bark wrecked 
near Port San Joan. The Indians murdered 
the erew, saving odly the captain’s beau
tiful wife, whose eyes were bright 
and whose winning smile captured the I mHERE Is delinquent upon the following de
hearts of the dusky fish-eating Si washes. A scribed stock, on account of assessment One day about Jo week, after the bark 

was wrecked, the lovely lady took sick, holders, as follows :
The braves and their klootchmen took care c Hageman, certificate No.’s 173 to 177,
of her as best they could, and when she was "(mdualvt), 100shares, each...............
dying they held a big potlaeh and danced c. Hageman, certificate No. 181, 1,000 
around her while they sangsweet Indian j c OTrtifioato No. 86 "00 shares,
hymns. Then she died. The Indians buried 0. Paulsen, certificate No. 188 5u0 sharet. 
her, afterwards dividing her clothes nnong 8. K. Twigge, certificate No. 280, 
the big men of the tribes. Before another ^"^wigge,' certificate No. 281, 500
month had passed, nearly everyone of the shares.... ..............................................
big tribe was down sick with a disease that Andlna cordaoce ^ Uw ro many shares 
made them all crazy, and they ran into the of each parcej of said stock, as may be neces- 
water and drowned themselves. Of the I aary will be sold at Birkerville on Saturday, 
2Æ00 braves only about 800 remained. 6th * ugnst. at 2 o’clock p m , to nay said de-

.«a intB- ,u- Qnnritnh I ltnquent assessments th- reon, together with Two or three years later the Spanish a<jverti8ing and expenses of the sale,
bark that had been wrecked came back WM. H. PHELPS
again at night, so aaith the traditional story. | jy29w Secretary.
The sailors, whose throats had been cut, _________
danced around huge fires lighted on.the J||£ GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION.
Tb? brought*Uttto bôt,l“th 'tofm LAsu^M^eu^veyOje^to 

and asked the Indiana to have a caused by abuse, indiscretion or 
drink. A good many accepted the to- exertion. Six packages gcarantjceo to
vitation and drank long drinks from th® ^tottor'he^reatBntffisb Prescription, take no 
bottles, which were labelled smallpox. rôbstitute. One package $1. Six $5, by mail. 
Onoe more sickness broke out and many Write for Pamphlet. Address KURhKA deaths resulted and now a days Indians at I by LÀNGLKY & CO.

Victoria. B. C llyll-d&w.eod

(LOOTED.)
nificent sam 
found vein. re Prince or ITOTICE-assaye

Barkervill?, B. C . 15th July. 1892.
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GOLDEN.
(From the Era.)

Mr. Woods returned on Sunday from a 
trip to the McMurdo district, and reporte 
everything excellent there.

Messrs. Walton and Stephen, from To
ronto, And gentlemen who are deeply inter
ested in Eastern Canadian nickel mines, are 
still here, and deeply interested 
ver, lead, gold and copper ores.

Harry L. Cummins, P.L S., came in from 
the Thunder "Hill mine on Sunday last. 
Since leaving Golden this gentleman has 
been surveying the tram route for the com
pany to the steamboat landing of the Upper 
Columbia Go.- at Mud Lake.

The Thunder Hill Mining Co. have ship
ped a sample parcel of ore to Battersea, 
Eng. The object of this company in ship
ping is to obtain a thorough mill test of this 
mineral.

Mr. Houston and F. Wilson intend erect
ing, immediately, a machine shop and sash 
and door factory.

The authorities intend opening up the 
Bush river trail from Donald ; last summer 
many good prospects were found in that 
locality.

On Saturday some ten tons of copper ore, 
in the form of carbonates, were shipped to 
England as a sample, from the Brown & 
Brewer mines, Windermere. The average 
percentage of copper in the lot will run up 
to and possibly ovèr 50 per cent.

The Bobby Burns mine is arriving at that 
stage when its contents will be thoroughly 
and vigorously tested. Mr. Ask with, the 
proprietor, has returned, and says with de
light. that “ahe ran smoothly Ust week.” 
By this it is understood that the maohinery 
for crushing the quartz is in running order, 
all that is required now is tha completion of 
the wagon road from the claim to the mill 
site. When this is finished next week, 
thirty tons of rock a day can be brought for 
treatment, supposing this averages $10 per 
ton, there will be a continuous daily pro
duction of bullion amounting to $300. Mr. 
Ask with assured the writer that if every-

..............26.9*7 thing turns ont to hia satisfaction the
“ ■1*gg capacity will be at an early date ooaaider
......................... ably increased. We do not see why the
.......... 43 085 Cariboo basin of the McMurdo Dietroti

$5 00

10 00
1 00
5 00

500
5 00

f CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS.
The Pope on the Motives, Discoveries and Re

cord of the Great Explorer.

■ 5 00

cumstanoes
Rome, July 31.—The Pope has addressed 

a letter to the archbishops and bishops of 
Spain, Italy and the two Americas oh the 
subject of Christopher Columbus and his 
discoveries, etâ He appoints that on Oc
tober 12 of this year, or on the following 
Sunday, after the offices of the day a solemn 
mass of the Holy Trinity be celebrated in 
the cathedrals and collegiate churches, in 
order to celebrate worthily 
the facts so solemn an anniversary. The 
Pope says, when one considers with what 
motive shove all Columbus undertook the 
plan of exploring the dark sea aad with 
what object be endeavored to characterize 
this plan, one cannot doubt that Catholic 
faith superlatively inspired the enterprise 
and ite execution, so that by this also 
humsnity to not a little in debt to tbq 
church. It to eminently a distinct point in 
Columbne that in crossing the immense ex
panse of ocean, he followed an object more 
grand and elevated than the others. This 
does not say that he was not influenced by 
other desires, bnt that in reality his plan 
and his resolutions, profoundly carved in his 
heart, were to ffpen access to the-Gospel a 
new land and in new seas.

The Pope cites the fact that in Coiambus’ 
pleadings with Ferdinand and Isabella he 
explained that his glory would increase to 
the point of becoming immortal if they de
cided to carry the name and doctrine of 
Jeans Christ into such distant regions, and 
when, not loi-g after his prayers were 
granted, he called to witness that he wished 
to obtain from God that these sovereigns, 
sustained by His help and His mercy, 

- should persevere in causing the Gospel to 
penetrate upon new shores and in - new 
Unde. The Pope also quoted from Colum
bus’ letter to Raphael Fauchez, after hie 
return, that Jeans Christ would rejoioe in 
the triumph upon earth and in Heaven for 
the coming salvation of innumerable people

:>!

to the truth of

OUTRAIPort San Juan have a dread of smallpox.
So they have quarantined against Victoria

BOCK DBILL CO.,
the Indians say they are just like the Van
couverites every time—they would rather 
break the law any day than catch the small
pox.

The Daughter of tl
sailed

London, Ang. 4.1 
<& the vicar of Biel 
Rt. Hon. G. J. Gol 
Exechequer and rell 
Burke Roche, of N 
by a man near C 
while in company 
bricks, the 14 y« 
eminent barrister, 
road, half way 
Chiselhurst. Two 
or tramps came up] 
and called to them! 
ted to run ; but Ml 
the men she was 
thinking they wool 
her annoyance. 01 
seized her and anm 
bricks and struck I 

a » gun. She fell, a 
loan then gave up
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ro’gk drillsCAPRITI CENSURED.
The Emperor Not Satisfied With Hto Recent 

Handling of Important Matters.

sums.

thatk General Mining and

and Duplicate parts 
always on hand. mm\
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Duties......................
Sick Mariners Dues. 
Miscellaneous..........

Total.............

! W. T. STROTH V R, M.D.
Comox, B.C.,. July 28, 1892. ....... ...#4344 41il The figures for the foreign shipments ofThe Mesh Reports.
Washington, July 30.—Captain Conlson, I coal for the past month were : 

of the U. 3.8. revenue cutter Rush, under $2^Co" 
date of Unalaska, June 25th, reports to tbe | East Wellington 
Treasury department that, during a recent
cruise from the Island of St. Paul to Unal- ToU1.........  . . , . .
aska he warned 24 British and American The value of the shipment to the United shdhld not shortly »Btrmot ““•J'jerale 
schooners against taking seal and otter in State, during the month was $155,981.50. i attention from mining men, and add much 
Behring Sea. Captain Uoulson reports the A number,of riitizens are camping on !° *he already grand future of East 
crew and offioers to be in excellent health. I Newcastle Island, and in many instances Kootenay.
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